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Scudamore, first past the century post 

with the PLO 
Dismay in Israel as 

13-year boycott ends 
• The US moved swiftly to initiate a 
face-to-face meeting today with the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 

• The UN General .Assembly called on 
the Security Council to organize a 
Middle East peace conference 

• Israelis were alarmed by the US 
moves which left them isolated and 
donbtihl of Washington’s support 

• International support for the new 
initiative was overwhelming, with Arab 
nations jubilant and Europe satisfied 

By Christopher Walker in Tonis and Andrew McEwen in London 
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Amid bitter opposition 
from Israel, the United 
States yesterday opened 
talks with the Palestine 
Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion, ending a 13-year 
boycott. 

Mr Robert Pelletreau, 
the US Ambassador in 
Tunis, initiated what may 
prove a watershed in the 
Middle East by telephon¬ 
ing a senior PLO official. 

As the contacts were re¬ 
sumed the UN General 
Assembly in Geneva called on 
the Security Council to con¬ 
vene an international Middle 
East peace conference and 
place the occupied territories 
temporarily under UN super¬ 
vision. The US and Israel 

voted against the resolution, 
which was carried by 138-2. 

It envisaged a conference 
under UN auspices “with the 
participation of all parties to 
the conflict, including the 
Palestine Liberation Organ¬ 
ization, on an equal footing’'. 

American officials in Tunis 
said that there would be a face- 
to-face meeting between 
Ambassador Pelletreau and 
senior PLO officials today. 

The American move caused 
alarm and a heightened sense 
of isolation in Jerusalem. Mr 
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SAS plots 
Heathrow 
airline war 

By Harvey Elliot 
Aft Correspondent 

British Airways, the British 
flag-carrier which was pri¬ 
vatized early last year, could 
soon be facing direct com¬ 
petition from a new con¬ 
sortium airline operating from 
its own base at Heathrow 
Airport, London. 

The threat came a step 
closer yesterday when SAS, 
the Scandinavian airline 
which lost the battle for 
British Caledonian to BA 
paid £25 million for a 25 per 
cent stake in Airlines of 
Britain, owner of British Mid¬ 
land awl the second biggest 
scheduled carrier in Britain. It 
has a turnover of £172 mil¬ 
lion, 250 daily flights, 44 
aircraft in its wet and 2,816 
employees. 

SAS and the British Mid¬ 
land group, which also in¬ 
cludes Manx Airlines, Log-' 
anair and London City 
Airways, plan a series of new 
long-haul routes to compete 
with British Airways. The new 
operation should be in place 
within five years with pas¬ 
sengers being fed into Heath¬ 
row, Glasgow or Manchester 
from SAS’s European net¬ 
work. 

This will be linked to a 
world-wide chain of airlines 
including Thai International 
for Southeast Asia. Varig in 
South America, All Nippon in 
Tokyo, and Texas Air Corpor¬ 
ation, the largest airline op¬ 
erator in the United States. 

Routes battle, page 23 

Jobless heads 
below 2m 
Unemployment is set to fall 
below 2 million early next 
year, following its 28th 
successive fall last month. The 
total dropped by 49,300 to 
2.11 million. 

The total has fallen by more 
than a million since its peak in 
July 1986. 

Jobless fall, page 23 

Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime 
Minister, regretted it and said 
it would not advance peace. 
Many Israelis felt it put a 
question mark over the loyalty 
of their most trusted and 
powerful supporter. 

But international reaction 
was overwhelmingly positive, 
with jubilation in most Arab 
countries and satisfaction in 
Europe.. 

It was seen in many capitals 
as the most important change 
in the Middle East equation 
for years. This view was not 
diluted by a subsequent states 
ment from Washington that 
the US remained committed 
to the defence oflsraeL 

France, East Germany, Bel¬ 
gium, Italy, The Netherlands, 
Australia, Japan. Greece, Tur¬ 
key and Britain were among 
countries which reacted 
favourably. 

Both the Prime Minister 
and Foreign Secretary wel¬ 
comed the statement by Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the PLO chair¬ 
man, which prompted Wash¬ 
ington's move. Mrs Thatcher 
told the Commons that his 
clearer renunciation of vi¬ 
olence and recognition of 
Israel's right to exist was a 
‘very considerable step 

forward’'. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe appealed 

to land to react positively 
and to seize an opportunity for 
peace. 

The Japanese Government 
welcomed the US decision as 
‘an important step toward 

progress". Signor Ciriaco De 
Mila, the Italian Prime Min¬ 
ister, who was visiting Wash¬ 
ington, said: “One cannot but 
express a positive attitude." 

The Soviet Union, startled 
by the suddenness of Wash¬ 
ington’s move, delayed its 
response. 

“This is a great step by a 
great nation," said Mr Mo¬ 
hammed Mil helm, a former 
Palestinian mayor in Haflioul 
and member of the PLO’s 
ruling executive committee 
who was expelled from the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank. 

Demonstrations by stu¬ 
dents opposed to “capitula¬ 
tion" were repotted in Libya, 
while in Syria Arab radicals 
were split, some viewing the 
decision by Mr George Shultz, 
the US Secretary of State, to 
bold talks with the PLO as an 
Arab victory and others seeing 
Mr Arafat's statement as a 
betrayal. One prominent 
hardliner, MrGeoige Habash, 
leader of the radical Popular 
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, welcomed the 
Anerican move. 

Mr Shultz designated Mr 
Pelletreau in Tunis as the sole 
authorized channel for what 
he called "a substantive di¬ 
alogue” with the PLO. 

Mr Pelletreau, aged S3, an 
experienced Middle East hand 
and fluent Arabic speaker, has 
been tipped for possible 
promotion as a regional trou¬ 
ble shooter in the new Bush 
administration. 

Washington’s sudden de¬ 
cision that the PLO had met 
its terms for a resumption of 
talks puzzled many diplomats 
yesterday. Mr Arafat’s state¬ 
ment at a press conference in 
Geneva on Wednesday ap¬ 
peared not to justify the 
importance the Americans 
gave to it 

Western diplomatic sources 
said the substance was identi¬ 
cal to bis speech to the UN 
General Assembly on Tues¬ 
day. “The difference lay in the 
packaging. He simply said the 
same thing more dearly," one 
source said. 

A possible reason for Wash¬ 
ington’s decision to interpret 
the press conference more 
favourably than the speech 
was that between the two it 
come under strong inter¬ 
national pressure to seize the 
opportunity Mr Arafat had 
created. 

Another was that Wash¬ 
ington was confused by the 
speech, which, written in Ar¬ 
abic, had lost something in 
translation. 

mnr&s&s/swi: \ W _ 
Peter Scudamore, the National Hunt jockey, sharing a moment of triumph with Ins mount. Fa's Lady, at Haydock Park 
yesterday. Their partnership gave Scudamore his hundredth winner of the season — and in record timg. Report, page 40 

Signal rules ‘not followed’ claim 
as more faults are reported 

Evidence is emerging of an 
alarming number of signal 
faults during the £32 million 
modernization programme on 

^ven after another morning of 

at Clapham Junction oc- 
cinred.. 

Railway experts claimed 
yesterday that some tech¬ 
nicians installing new cables 
are failing to follow the proper 
rules. Tfc;y caned or* British 
Rail to improve training, as an 
identical fault to the one 

By Rodney Cowten, Tony Dm and Roland Rndd 

posed to have been at red to 
flicker at random to green and 
yellow. 
. British RaiTs internal in¬ 

quiry into the disaster contin¬ 
ued yesterday as Mr. Paul 

thought to have caused Mon¬ 
day’s crash was reported. 

Details of the faults were 

chaos on the Waterloo line, 
caused by a problem on the 

being blamed for the collision for Transport, announced that 
which lolled 33 people. 

The fault was almost the 
reverie of the one on-Monday, 
when u loose table is thought 
to have caused a signal sup- 

Mr Anthony Hidden* QC, a 
Recorder, would chair the 
public inquhy. into the crash. 

Both‘inquiries will be told 
by Asle£ the train drivers' 
union, that the type of signal 

792 trains ignored red light 
By Roland Rudd 

The number of trains being 
driven through signals at red 
has increased dramatically in 
recent years, a confidential 
British Rail report in the 
bands of The Times reveals. 

In 1987 there were 792 such 
incidents, officially termed 
“signals passed at danger” 
(SpadX a rise of 300 over the 
past eight years. 

A dispute developed last 
night because the report 
points to driver error as the 
cause of Spads and union 

leaders deny that their men 
are to Maine for all the 
incidents. 

Mr Neil Milligan, general 
secretary of the Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engi¬ 
neers and Fireman, said: “Bri¬ 
tish Rail must stop blaming 
our members for all the signal 
faults. BR's equipment is not 
infallible. The tragedy at 
Clapham Junction demonstr¬ 
ates thaL" 

British Rail yesterday said it 
could not explain the “rising 

Continued on page 22, col 4 

failure blamed for Monday's 
accident occurs on average 
three times every month 
throughout the country 

The union gave details yes¬ 
terday of a disturbing incident 
on the Waterloo line 13 
months ago, when a driver 
realized that a faulty wire at a 
set of points had sent a signal 
to change the light from red to 
green. 

The wire bypassed the relay 
terminals, which would have 
resulted in the train crossing • 
over to a track used by express 
trains travelling the opposite 
way. 

Aslef said: “The train was 
directed to face the other way 
as if a car on the motorway 
turned round on itself. Itwasa 
potentially worse accident 
than on Monday.” 

The Government is to give 
£250,000 to the Clapham Rail 
Disaster Fund, Mrs Thatcher 
announced yesterday. There 
were cheers from both sides of. 
the Commons as she an¬ 
nounced during Question 
Time the contribution to the 
fund set up for victims of 
Monday's tragedy by the 
Mayor of Wandsworth. 

The props 
of war 
• Throughout the 
world, film and 

television companies 
are preparing for the 
anniversary next year of 

the Second World War. 

• Tomorrow The Times 
finds out who’s 
shooting what — and 
where they get the 
uniforms, vehicles and 
firearms they need. 

Plus... 
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9 “impoverished 
aristocrats" should no 
longer receive 
government aid to 
maintain their 
“crumbling stately 
homes" but should sell 
them instead to the 
nouveaux riches. 
Nicholas Ridley 
suggested recently. 

• Tomorrow, in colour, 
The Times asks some 
aristocrats how they feet 
about Mr Ridley's 
suggestion. 

• In search of Santa: 

The Times scours 
Scandinavia for the real 
Father Christmas 

9 On other pages: 

Bryan Appleyard on 
Cyprus; Clive Davis on 
Nat King Cole; Jonathan 
Meades on restaurants; 
Jane MacQuitty on wine; 
Frances Bisseli, The 
Times Cook; and Deyan 

Sudjic cn the perfect 
cup of coffee. 

iMccunmmto t 

9 Yesterday’s £4,000 
daily prize was shared 
between two winners 
(see page 3). Today's 
Portfolio Accumulator 
stands at £52,000. 
Prices: page 27 

Government prepares safety measnres 

Egg producer to sue Currie 
By Philip Webster, David Sapsted and John Young 

Drug makes cancer 
cells ‘self-destruct’ 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 
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Successful experiments with a 
new cancer treatment, which 
makes malignant tumours 
“selWeslrticl", were reported 
in London yesterday to the 
Cancer Research Campaign. 

The method depends on 
generating a cell-killing drug 
only within malignant tissues. 
The idea has been tested on 
human tumours in mice that 
are resistant to usual treat¬ 
ments, by a team working with 
Professor Kenneth Bagshawe, 
at the Charing Cross Hospital, 
London. 

Trials on human volunteers 

will begin at the end of next 
year. But the development 
opens the way for scientists to 
make the “magic bullet” ap¬ 
proach to cancer treatment, 
through which tissues are 
targeted for therapy, more 
effective. 

In a second development, at 
Cambridge, described in to¬ 
day's issue of the Lancet. 
scientists report their first 
successful treatment with the 
magic bullet approach for 
combatting cancer in white 
blood cells. 

Continued on page 22, col 

One of Britain's largest egg 
producers last night started 
legal action against Mrs Ed- 
wina Currie, the junior health 
minister, claiming damages 
for the loss caused by her 
remarks that most of the 
country’s egg production was 
infected with salmonella. 

Thames Valley Eggs, one of 
the country’s “big four" 
producers, issued a writ 

cist Mrs Curie as the 
Government urgently consid¬ 
ered a package of measures 
designed to curb the spread of 
salmonella combined with 
help to the ailing poultry 
industry. 

Mr John Macgregor, the 
Minister of Agriculture, was 
working late last night on the 
measures. An announcement 
could come today on a 
scheme to "buy in" surplus 

slate of the industry, spoke to 
colleagues and quickly con¬ 
cluded that further help was 
needed. 

Mrs Currie is criticized, 
along with the Prime Minister, 
in a Tetter to The Times today 
by Mr John Biffen, the former 
Cabinet minister. He says the 

4r 

After returning from Brus¬ 
sels yesterday he assessed the 

foil ure to apologize for the 
remarks “fosters the cancer of 
arrogance" 

With a £500,000 advertising 
campaign being launched to¬ 
day to restore the battered 
confidence of the public in 
eggs, Mr Macgregor was work¬ 
ing on measures to resume the 
balance nf oipply anri tfananrl 

in the egg market by control¬ 
ling the current glut 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher told 
the Commons yesterday: “We 
are very aware of the deep 
problems faced by the egg 
industry.” 

As new measures were being 
examined it was estimated 
that 10,000 jobs are likely to 
be lost, and up to a quarter of 
the nation's stock of laying 
hens destroyed, as a result erf 
the scare prompted by Mrs 
Currie’s statement on tele¬ 
vision two weeks ago. 

The prediction was made by 
Mr Keith Pulman, secretary erf 

Continued on page 22, col 3 

Royal attendance at midnight Armenia concert 

it * it it ft * 

James Galwa 
artists 

One of the 
part. 

By Andrew Bitten 
Arts Correspondent 

Buckingham Palace yesterday an¬ 
nounced that the Prince and Princess of 
Wales are to attend tomorrow’s Mu¬ 
sicians for Armenia concert at the 
Barbican Hafl. 

The midnight concert features leading 
musicians, including Andre 
Mstislav Rostropovich and James Gal¬ 
way. It is being sponsored by The Times, 
and will be broadcast live on BBC 2 and 
Radio 3. 

The news of the royal visit came on 
the day contributions to the appeal of 
British Association of Concert Agents 
topped £200,000. 

All proceeds from the concert will go 
to the Red Cross for its work in the 
aftermath of the Armenian 

earthquake.Mr David SigaO, chairman 
of the agents' association, sad: “After 
five days of escalating activity and 
support this is is the culmination and 
wiD ensure the status of the event We 
are immensely to grateful to Their Royal 
Highnesses forgiving up their evening at 
such short notice.” 

The Prince is patron of the English 
Chamber Orchestra, which is playing 
Beethoveen’s Coriolan Overture at the 
concert. The princess is patron of the 
youth movement of the British Red 
Cross Society. 

Andrei Gavrilov, the internationally 
acclaimed pianist, who is performing at 
thw concert, spoke yesterday of his love 
for the people of Armenia, where his 
mother fives. He said he would visit the 
devastated regioneariy next month. 

' 

\ 

Many of his relatives lived there, bat 
none was hurt in the earthquake. 

The concert begins at 11 pm and ends 
at 12.30 am. To help travellers at that 
time Berryhuret Pic has donated two 50- 
seater coaches to take coiKrat-goerc from 
the Barbican to Trafalgar Square and 
Victoria. A special taxi service is also 
being organized. 

The programme includes Beethoven’s 
Coriolan, conducted by Andit Previn; 
James Galway playing Debussy's “Syr¬ 
inx”; and Rostropovich, playing Villa 
Lobo’s Bachuuias Brasileiras No 1, and 
accompanying his wife, Galina 
Vishnevskaya, in songs by Tchaikovsky. 

Tickets are still available at £25, £15 
and £10 (including donation) from the 
Barbican booking office (01 638 8891). 

Armenia concerts, page IS 
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The biggest ever Habitat 
Furniture Sale is now on. 

We’re selling selected 

Cabinet Furniture, like tables, 

chairs, storage units, wardrobes, 
sideboards, etc, etc, etc, etc 

AT HALF PRBCE. 

And all this is available with 

instant credit up to £1,000.* 

•Subject co uauv-Ask for written dcailt. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

TB in deer to be 
made notifiable 
The Government intends to make tuberculosis In deer a 
notifiable disease and to introduce compulsory identifica¬ 
tion and movement records. The actions, announced 
yesterday, come after the first recorded case in Britain of a 
person catching the disease from an infected deer. 

Miss Janice Gumbtey, who works at Bury & Austens 
Farm, Rudgwick, WestSussex, reacted positively when staff 
were tested last week after a tuberculosis outbreak among 
the 200 breeding hinds and 150 calves owned by Mr Carl 
Wheeler and Dr John Fletcher, president of the Veterinary 
Deer Society. MissGumbley las been put on an antibiotic 
course and there was every chance the disease would not 
spread to her lungs, Mr Wheeler said. 

Six outbreaks among deer have been confirmed in Britain. 

Union suspensions 
The electricians* union last night suspended its London 
press branch whose 1,500 members are being asked to ballot 
on whether they should join Sogat, the main print union. 
The move, being led by Mr Sean Geraghty, the branch 
secretary, represents one of the most serious membership 
challenges to the Electrical, Electronic, Telecommunication 
and Plumbing Union since its expulsion earlier this year 
from the TUC in the row over single union no-strike deals. 

Police recruits plea 
Greater Manchester Police Authority and Chief Constable 
James Anderton hope to meet Mr Douglas Hurd, Home 
Secretary, next month to try to persuade him of the urgent 
need to recruit 700 officers to the face within the next five 
years. Lawlessness on streets patrofied by too few officers 
constantly under risk of attack and unable to summon 
emergency help was the alternative, Mr Stephen Murphy, 
the police authority rimimian, sauL 

Equal pay defeat 
A school nursery nurse lost her legal battle yesterday for the 
same rate of pay as men on higher local authority pay scales. 
Five Jaw lords unanimously dismissed a for "equal 
value pay” by Mrs Marion Leverton, who works for Gwyd 
County Council at Gotityn Infants' School in Connah’s 
Quay, Clwyd, on the ground that the difference between her 
pay and that of the men she chose for comparison resulted 
not from sex discrimination, but because she worked shorter 
hours and had longer holidays than, die men. 

Crackdown on litter 
Lewd Caithness, Minister of State for the Environment dis¬ 
closed his strategy yesterday for cleaning up Britain, 
Increased penalties for dropping litter are under consid¬ 
eration together with a £3 million giant to the Tidy British 
group. That doubles its government funding, enabling it to 
complete the 16 pilot studies lannched last March by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher to find the best way to dear an area and 
then keep it clean. Lord Caithness said local pollution, such 
as litter, needed to be taken as seriously as the global issues 
of the ozone layer and add rain. 

£491,993 damages 
A woman aged 21 who was paralysed from the neck down 
after a riding accident in 1983 won £491,993 damages in the 
High Court yesterday. Sharon Baxfoot, of Leckhamstead 
Wharf House, near Buckingham, sued Alan and Jane 
Robertson, stable owners, after the accident at Springfield 
Stables, Oakham, Leicestershire. She claimed she was 
jumping a mare with spurs on their instructions. They 
admitted liability but contested the damages. Included in 
the award was money fa a pony and trap adapted to take 
her wheelchair. 

head inquiry into Gapham rail 
By Richard Ford, Paul Vallely and Frances Gibb 

The Government has appointed a night Mr John Prescott, the Shadow ] 9$>86 to £80 millionby^l WS^By 
- -J— *■—* nansport secretary, said that die 

terms of reference of the inquiry 
were unacceptable. 

In a letter to the Prime Minister, 
he demanded that she publicly state 
... __r-__ 

inquiry “will do its very best to involved in the accrideuL” The 
- repetition of . flowers that had been placed on the 

crown court recorder to head the 
public inquiry Into the rail disaster 
at Clapbam that killed 33 people. 

Mr Anthony Hidden, QC, aged 
52, is expected to hold an initial 
hearing into the worst British Rail 
crash in 20 years early next month. 

1985-So to tau minion 
1997 the subsidy will be abolished. 

“The options BR frees arc to cut 
costs, put up fares, or both. There 
will be some fare increases but the 
kind of rises needed to cope with 

railings "were a reminder of the 
waste of life and the injuries, both 

asn in years cariy uui luuuiu. ana munuc, uTHwynwuB 

Mr Paul Giannnn, Secretary of funding would be considered. 
State for Transport, said the in- ]Dr Stuart Cole, a rail academic, 
vestigation would be carried out said: “The inquiry must look at the 
under section seven of the Regirfa- relationship between finance and 
tion of Railways Act, 1871—as was safety — between the reduction of 
the King’s Cross disaster inquiry. subsidy to 

Mr Channon said the inquiry 
would consider the cause of tire 
accident and all other relevant 
matters. 

But there are calls for Mr Hidden 
to have a much wider brief! Last 

South-east. 
-Cutting costs has been the only 

option”. Dr Cole, principal lecturer 
in transport economics at the Busi¬ 
ness School of North London 
Polytechnic, said. 

subsidy to British Rail's south¬ 
eastern network and the nature of 
the cost-cutting exercises which are 
currently being implemented.” 

The Government is reducing 
subsidy to the commuter raft net¬ 
work from levels of £280 million in 

"The Fennell Report rather re¬ 
stricted itself to operations within 
London Transport. This inquiry 
must be wider.” 

Mr Hidden pledged that the 

ensure that there is no 
this appalling tragedy. ...... , - 

“The risks of such a repetition °flife and the nmmes. both 
(which perhaps can never be totally physical and mental, which will be 
dSS) must be reduced to the ^ CM«queitccs of the accidenr, 
lowest level humanly possible.” * *** . • * . _ 

Mr Hidden, leader of the South NJr Hdden miat the top of his 
Eastern ctauft, visited the scene of profession where he has a mixed 
S^dSnt forhalf an hour on general common law. commercial 
Wednesday He said next month’s Md criminal pracuct 

decisions as to "E?“ 

rep,T?,S°hnJfnl8iv'dirK,10ns 
“Mrfoffid<teTo“ »f m* He “Ok silk inl976, alter he was 
senior Ss of the Bar Council, sanding counsel, to the Inland 
also expressed his personal sym- Revenue, prosecuung tax frauds, for 
parity to “the families and friends several >ears* . 
bereaved by this tragic and untimely He is married with two sons anda 
accident and to .all those who have daughter and lists ms recreations as 
suffered injuries or have had to playing ted golf, reading and watefa- 
undergo the experience of being ing football 

£30,000 
‘job bias9 

fines for 
Ulster 
ByRkhardFord 

Political Correspondent 

Employers flouting job dis¬ 
crimination laws in Northern 
Ireland will free fines of up to 
£30,000 under measures to 
promote fair employment be¬ 
tween Protestants and Roman 
Catholics. 

A Bill was unveiled yes¬ 
terday with a glossy brochure 
giving key details and contain¬ 
ing a fulsome endorsement 
from the Prime Minister. 

In a preface, dearly aimed 
at opinion in the United Stales 
where a strong campaign 
against British employment 
Laws is Fanning, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher says the Govern¬ 
ment had promised ft would 
take whatever steps were neo- 
essary to ensure equality. 

All public and private sector 
employers with 10 employees 
or more will register with a 
Fair Employment Com¬ 
mission which has powers to 
investigate employment prac¬ 
tices and issue instructions. 
They must monitor the com¬ 
position of their workforce, 
submitting annnat returns and 

review employment practices 
every three years. Private 
sector firms with more than 
250 workers must monitor 
applications. 

Failure to provide annual 
monitoring returns will be a 
criminal offence. Employers 
beaching statutory obliga¬ 
tions wffl be unable to get 

it grants or tender 
sector projects. 

Training shake-up to cure 
specialist nurses shortage 

ALAN WELLER 

By Jill Sherman, Social 
Services Correspondent 

The Government yesterday 
^rgnaTiaH a reorganization of 
training for specialist nurses to 
alleviate critical shortages in 
high technology nursing. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health, 
yesterday suggested nurses 
could take “step by step” 
modular courses with more 
emphasis on videos. They 
could build up credits fin* 
specific qualifications after 
taking a series of shot courses 
instead. 

The announcement came as 
Mr Garke disclosed prelimi¬ 
nary results of a survey which 
showed fewerthan 18 per cent 
of qualified nurses waking in 
specialist wards have extra 
qiialifimfinnu. 

The shortage of paediatric 
intensive care nurses, high¬ 
lighted in Birmingham last 

the November with the David 
Barber hofe-in-the heart case, 
prompted the study which 
covered nurses in accident 
and emergency departments, 
operating departments, renal 
units, coronary care, pae¬ 
diatric intensive care units 
and neonatal units. 

The survey of 38^305 mus- 
staff found only 4,840 out 

of 27,000 qualified staff in 
high technology specialities 
had a post registration qual¬ 
ification. That compared with 
20,000 clinical certificates 
issued by the English National 
Board, responsible for nurse 
training, over the past 10 

7: 

Mr Kenneth Clarke with Miss Linda Davidson, editor of Nursing Tana, yesterday. 

“overtrained nurses”. 1 The 
Government is funding the 
English National Board over 
an in-depth study of training 
needs. 

years. Many nurses ■ take 
qualifications for promotion. 
Others may have left nursing 
or gone to the private sector. 

Mr Garke told a conference 

on nurse recruitment and re¬ 
tention organized by Nursing 
Times that’the survey found 
many felt courses were too 
long, too dear and produced 

Project to 
eradicate 

salmonella 
to be ended 

By Ruth Gledhffl 

A project to find a method for 
the poultry industry to get rid 
of salmonella will end in 
March — before its final 
results are known — after the 
withdrawal of a research grant 
by tire Ministry of Agriculture. 

Three scientists at the In¬ 
stitute of Food Research at 
Bristol, who are said to be on 
the brink of the discovery, will 
lose their jobs and the project 
will end before the completion 
of fidd studies. 

These already have suc¬ 
ceeded in keeping salmonella 
from 20 flocks out of 22 in 
trials to date. 

The project is based on the 
theory that tire spread of 
MhHwirih results from inten¬ 
sive forming methods which 
mean never have the 
chance to have salmonella* 
resistant bacteria passed on to 
them by their mothers. 

Dr Geoff Mead, head iff the 
hygiene section at the in¬ 
stitute, said: “Chicks go into 
the boilerhouse with a very, 
very srnari amount of gut 
bacteria. They start to eat food 
which is often contaminated 
with salmonella. It is easy for 
the bacteria to spread and it 
just romps away.” 

Under normal conditions, 
the hen would pass on $ut 
bacteria to her chicks which 
would drive out the salmo¬ 
nella. 

Dr Mead said tire aim was 
for egg producers to introduce 
the bacteria into their chides 

A cook- chill 
cure for catering 

Electricity is the key to the system that 
is swing hospitals, hoidsand restaurants 
ihi>ii$jnils of pounds a year in more 
efficient ciicnng- Gxik-Cnill. 

With Cook-Chill, food is prepared 
normally at a central location hut fast- 
chilled within 00 minutes and stored at 
just above freezing point (0-3°Q until it 
is needed. It's then re-heaicd m finishing 
kitchens needing low capital investment 
and minimum staff. 

Dcmford Hospital, Plymouth, is 
among the manv onynisa lions benefiting 
horn Cook-Chill. 

The hospiul is believed to haw 
the largest directlv managed Cbok-Chifl 
operation in Nonhem Europe, preparing 
O.500 meals a day Tor distribution to the 
23 hospitals that form the Plymouth 

Health Authority. All food is prepared 
dunngtheMondliy-Friday working week. 
Two refrigerated* vehicles deliver it in 
multi-portion packs to hospitals 
throughout East Cornwall South Hams 
and the city itself. 

The Cook-Chill concept was intro¬ 
duced ar Dcniford in 1935 when the 
kitchen was due to be refurbished and 
equipment updated. 

Staff from the Electricity Council and 
South Western Electricity Board were 
involved from the start, providing advice 
on space requirements, cooking equip¬ 
ment. chilling and other refrigeration 
needs and food regeneration equipment. 

It’s another example ofhowekctririty 
can mean a healthy return on your 
investment 
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Far mar? information rkk coupon box 1. 

Underfloor benefits 
Compact disc manufacturers Nimbus 

Records Ltd, ofMonmourh, Gwent, make 
use of waste heat to warm their office 
space and achieve substantial savings. 

The company converted a stable 
block for office use and the building 
was insulated to highstandardsand fitted 
with underfloor heating using plastic 
waterpipes 

Heat is recovered from manufacturing 
recesses in the adjacent high-tech block 
y means of a water-cooled condenser 

on the water chilling plant, which has 
replaced die conventional factory cooling 
tower. Hoi water is circulated through the 
underfloor pipes by a small efeariepump. 
Automatic controls’ ensure thar 
temperatures are maintained accurately. 

the pumps and extra pipework cost 
£.7,700 to install Pollution-free and 

earned the company the 1937 BETA 
trophy for energy efficiency in building? 
under 1.000 square feeL 
fur more btfomatmtick coupon box2. 
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Dental 
comfort 

Ifthedentist’sdrillisnodelidit.awann 
sdiscom can at least lessen the discomfort. surgery cans 

Shrewsbury dentist Paid Byme-Price 
found the answer to patients' needs with 
dearie storage heating 

Tt helps me to be able to start treat¬ 
ment knowing they are relaxed and 
comfortable; he said 

The problem before was that in winter 
the surgery was often cold, with 
condensation on the windows, and the. 
heating system expensive to run. 

Logging &>r an economical 
controllable alternative. Mr Byme-Price 
contacted Midlands Electricity for advice. 
The solution was an electric storage 
heating system with room temperatures 
set by automatic controls. Running costs 
were kept low by opting for night-rare 
electricity and upgrading roof-space 
insulation. 

In the surgery and waiting room, the 
heaters incorporate automatic input 
controls which determine the level iff 
charge taken overnight. Daytime room 
temperatures can be adjusted by using a 
further control on each heater. 
Formrewformkin nek coupon box 3. 

Please send me leaflets/information on the following topics: 
Tickasappmpriate I I I.Cook-Chill [—I 2. Heat 

I—I Catering I_I 
Namp _— 

Recovery 
□ 3-Electric Space 

Heating 

Position. 

^ Company/Address. 

.Postcode. 
Please send the coupon to: Electricity Publications, PO Box I Central Way. 
Feltham. Middlesex TW14 0TG. 

requiring minimum attention, the system 
saves JC2J00 a year in operatingcostsand Energy for Life= 
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Former champion 
trainer jailed for 
cruelty to horse 

Harry BeD, the former cham¬ 
pion Scottish racehorse train¬ 
er, was jailed for six months 
yesterday after being con¬ 
victed fast month of cruelty to 
a horse. It was his third 
conviction in four years. 

Jedburgh Sheriff Court was 
told of the chain of events 
caused by Bell that eventually 
led to an unbroken filly 
attempting to commit suicide 
by hitting her bead against a 
Land-Rover. 

Bell aged 60, of Midshiels, 
Hawick, Borders, was found 
guilty on November 24 of 
causing the filly unnecessary 
suffering by towing the horse 
behind the Land-Rover at 
speed and causing the horse to 
fell. 

It was said he had also 
struck the filly repeatedly with 
a stick during the incident, 
which look place at his farm 
on July 15. 

A representative of the 
Jockey Club was at the trial 
and a report is to be sent to the 
club stewards. 

Sheriff James Paterson had 
said he had been impressed by 
the evidence of Miss Nadia 
Dallapiazza, aged 16, and 
Miss Josetie Ross, aged 17, 
both stable girls from Edin¬ 
burgh, who joined the stables 
on the day of the incident. 

Miss Dallapiazza said when 
giving evidence at Bell's trial: 
“It was getting beaten around 
(he head. Its head was swollen 
and so were its legs. It got to 
the stage where it just couldn't 

By Kerry GiU 

take any more and it was 
trying to kill itself It threw its 
head in the direction of the 
Land-Rover." After witness¬ 
ing Bell's cruelty, both im¬ 
mediately packed their bags 
and returned home, the sheriff 
said. 

Two days later inspectors 
from the Scottish Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals went to inspect the 
filly, but were told that the 
horse had been put down 
because she had thrown a 
rider. 

Sheriff Paterson said the 
only inference be could draw 
from the fact that the horse 
had disappeared was a “sin¬ 
ister one". 

“If the horse had been 
examined h would have sup¬ 
ported the evidence that ft had 
been cruelly treated", he said 
at Bell’s trial. 

Yesterday, Sheriff Paterson 
said the severity of the cruelty 
and Bell's two previous con¬ 
victions left him with no 
alternative hat to impose a 
custodial sentence. 

Mr Edward Taigowski, for 
the defence, said that his dient 
would probably lose the lease 
on his farm if he was sent to 
prison. 

An appeal is to be lodged on 
Bed's behalf; but an applica¬ 
tion for interim liberation was 
refused by the sheriff 

Last night Sir Cameron 
Rusby. dnef executive of the 
society, said that while he 
welcomed a custodial sen¬ 

tence, he was “amazed" that 
Bell had not been banned 
from having anything to do 
with horses ever again. “It is 
tire worst case of cruelty 
involving a horse I have 
known in my time as chief 
executive here", he said. 

For a quarter of a century 
BeD built up his stables in the 
Borders, attracting fame and 
gaining a steady stream of 
winners including three vic¬ 
tories in the Scottish Grand 
National. 

However, by 1984, It emer¬ 
ged that Bell’s methods fell far 
short of the acceptable- An 
inspector from the SSPCA 
noticed a mare stumbling in a 
field. It appeared weak and 
thin and, later. Bed was fined 
£500 for faiihig to provide 
proper veterinary care. The 
mare. La Gavina, was put 
down. - 

The Jockey Chzb handed 
out a seven-month ban on BeU 
holding a National Hunt 
training licence as a result of 
the case, but he retaliated by 
saying he was finished with 
racing. 

Instead, his daughter app¬ 
lied for a licence, but it was 
not the end of controversy for 
BeU. 

He was fined £100 for 
breach of the peace after 
threatening a vet and, in 1985, 
admitted causing unnecessary 
suffering to two heifers by 
having their legs bound to¬ 
gether too tightly over too long 
a period. 

Kaufman and BBC pay for libel 

£175,000 damages for police 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, the 

shadow Foreign Secretary, 
and the BBC paid £175,000 
libel damages in the High 
Court yesterday to 16 police 
officers linked to the beating 
if five schoolboys. 
The officers were investi¬ 

gated after five innocent 
youths were assaulted by Bilice from a transit van in 

oUoway, north London, in 
August 1983. 

Their counsel, Mr Patrick 
Moloney, lokf Mr Justice 
Michael Davies, that none of 
the 16 was involved in the 
assault or Subsequent, cover- 
up by the guilty officers who 
were jailed last year. 

They were, however, on 
patrol in north London in two 
similar vans that night and 
were the subject of investiga¬ 
tion into the assault 

Mr Kaufman, who was 

shadow Home Secretary at the 
time, called on the BBC 
London Plus programme far 
the dismissal of officers from 
all three vans, guilty and 
innocent alike. 

Mr Moloney said the natu¬ 
ral conclusion for any viewer 
was that some of the 16 had 
been involved and that was a 
serious libeL 

Mr Kaufman and the BBC 
accept that none was involved 
in the assault or cover-up. 
They withdrew the allega¬ 
tions, apologised, agreed to 
pay damages and costs. 

Mr Robin Cooper, Mr Kauf¬ 
man’s solicitor, said his client 
was unfortunately under the 
misapprehension that the 
conspiracy of silence about the 
assault bad extended a great 
deal further than turns out to 
have been the case. He had no 
intention of attacking inno¬ 

cent police officers and was 
glad to apologise to them. 

Mr Desmond Browne, for 
the BBC, also apologised and 
said ft had no intention of 
attacking the 16 whose inno¬ 
cence it fully accepted. 

In June, 11 of the 16 won 
£160,000 libel damages from 
the Evening Standard 

Outside the court, Chief 
Inspector Ian Russell, one of 
the 16 backed by the Police 
Federation, said ft was irres¬ 
ponsible of Mr Kaufman to 
“villiiy us in public without a 
shred of evidence.” 

All had suffered personally 
from the strain of having the 
allegations hanging over them. 

He described the assault as 
“most shameful” and added: 
“My colleagues and 1 abhor 
the behaviour of those police 
officers who committed the 
assaults.” 

Guard wounded in bungled robbery 
JAMES GRAY' 

Mi 
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An armed policeman on a rooftop watching a flat near East India Dock Road, east London, after the raid yesterday. 

By Mark Sinister 
and Patrick OTiankm 

Two men were arrested yes¬ 
terday after a security guard 
was wounded in a bungled 
£75,000 armed robbery in the 
East End of London. 

The guard, from Security 
Express, was shot in the thigh 
and ankle as he delivered 
money to Barclays Bank in 
East India Dock Road, Poplar, 
at about 11.10am. 

He was shot after he refused 
to hand over several cash 
bags. Last night be was in a 
comfortable condition in the 
London Hospital. 

The robbers fled through a 
shopping arcade, chased by 
the wounded guard's col¬ 
league, another Securioor 
driver and the public. 

Armed officers from Lime- 
house division and the PT17 
unit surrounded a flat in 
nearby Ricardo Street. Two 
men were subsequently arrest¬ 
ed; one attempting to leave the 
premises and the other inside 
later. Police fired no shots. 

Chief Supt Richard Frank¬ 
lin, commander of Iimehouse 
division, said at least three 
shots had been fired from a 
handgun, believed to be either 
a .22 or J8pistoL 

A starting pistol and money 
were recovered from the fiat, 
he added. Police are still 
looking, for the handgun used 
in the robbery, and want to 
trace a third man seen running 
from the scene towards a 
tower block. 

It is believed that £60,000 
and £15,000 in traveller’s 
cheques were stolen. 

Mr Franklin said: “The 
guard was told to hand over 
the cash. He didn't do so 

Is'- • _«■ .x. ‘ :: .?■ 
Police lead away a man after they had surrounded the fiat in Ricardo Street. 

straightaway so the shooting 
started. A shot was fired into 
the air, then the guard was 
shot in the ankle then the 
thigh.” 

The wounded guard was 
tended by Mr Vince Proto, a 
fireman based at Poplar sta¬ 
tion opposite the bask. 

Mr Proto said: “I was in the 
training room overlooking the 
scene, heard several shots and 
saw the guard on the ground. 

“I grabbed a first aid kit and 
went to help the man who was 
in his twenties and bleeding 
from his leg. I bandaged him 
up.” 

A private ambulance which 
was passing the bank took the 
guard to hospital. 

Leading Bremen Dave 
Smith and Brian Dolan 
chased the men but they 

disappeared into the warren of 
buildings behind the bank. 

Mrs Debbie Jones, aged 25, 
was in a cafe near the bank 
when the shooting started. 

“I looked up, saw the guard 
go down and two fellas run¬ 
ning One had a gun, the other 
was carrying money tags. 

“They were being followed 
by people who I think were 
firemen. One went under 
FHzwilliaxn House, (a 20- 
storey tower block near the 
scene) and the other went into 
Kerbey Street. At one stage he 
dropped one of the bags, 
stopped, and went back for it. 

“That gave one of the 
blokes chasing time to catch 
up. But the robber threatened 
him, I don’t know if it was 
with a gun, and the other guy 

put his hands up and backed 
off” 

More than 300 children, 
teachers and staff in two 
infants’ schools took cover 
after a seven-year-old boy 
spotted one of the robbers 
running across the playground 
wielding a gun. 
• The west London gun battle 
which left two detectives and 
three armed robbers wounded 
was not a planned police 
ambush but an armed surveil¬ 
lance operation, according to 
Scotland Yard sources yes¬ 
terday. 

Two undercover detectives 
were outgunned but chal¬ 
lenged the robbers as they fled 
from the post office when the 
alarm was raised. Scotland 
Yard is preparing to hold an 
inquiry into the shooting 

Assault on 
girl friend 
‘caused by 

steroid’ 
By Mark Ellis 

A man accused of trying to 
murder his girl friend walked 
free from court yesterday after 
a judge ruled that be was not 
responsible for his actions 
because of drugs he was taking 
after cosmetic surgery. 

The judge directed the Jury 
to acquit Mr Steven Haines, 
aged 27, a mechanic, on the 
third day of his trial at 
Reading Crown Court 

Mr Justice French said: 
“This is a remarkable case, 
unparalleled in my experience 
and in my reading of the law**. 

Mr Haines was alleged to 
have tried to kill Miss 
Siobfaan Hobbs, aged 24. his 
girl friend, earlier this year in 
the home they shared in 
Twyford, Berkshire, after she 
found him bashing his head 
against a wall. 

When she questioned his 
behaviour, he attacked her 
with a variety of weapons in¬ 
cluding a knife and a broken 
bottle and threw a microwave 
oven at her. the court heard. 

Mr Haines began acting in a 
"bizarre way" after cosmetic 
surgery to correct a jaw defect. 
He was prescribed drugs in¬ 
cluding antibiotics, anti¬ 
depressants and 
Dexamethasone, a steroid 
which, the court was told, in 
about five per cent of cases 
could bring on a mild form 
psychosis. 

The (rial was halted after Dr 
Paul Dorban, a forensic 
psychiatrist, told thejury: “At 
the lime of the offence the 
defendant was suffering from 
a rare psychosis which drama¬ 
tically altered his normal 
capacity for control". 

He said the psychosis was 
brought on by the administra¬ 
tion of Dexamethasone, 

Dr Dorban said both before 
and after the attack Mr Haines 
was “well-adjusted" and since 
the attack he had lived “an 
entirely normal life". The 
couple had planned to marry 
next year, but the relationship 
ended on the day of the attack. 

-PLUS NEW— 

d&CimtMdaioh 
There were two winners of 
yesterday's £4,000 Port¬ 
folio prize. 

Mr David Grose, an 
hotelier, of Thnrlestone, 
Kings bridge, Devon, will 
use his share to dear an 
overdraft 

Mr Douglas Dime, a 
retired farmer, of Camp 
Green Farm, Debenham, 
Suffolk, plans to visit 
Kenya 

Seven held 
after dawn 
drug raids 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

Scotland Yard detectives were 
questioning six men and a 
woman last night after a two- 
year international investiga¬ 
tion into a multi-million 
pound cannabis network 
linked to organized crime in 
Britain and the United States. 

Drugs were allegedly smug¬ 
gled into Britain from a boat 
off Devon. Police swooped as 
they believe the gang was 
planning to ship 20 tons of the 
drug worth £20 million. 

Two small freighters cost¬ 
ing about £70,000 each were 
bought to move the cargo 
from North Africa. 

The London gang is sus¬ 
pected of connections with the 
Mafia on both coasts of 
America. Detectives believe 
the network is linked to a 
huge cannabis smuggling 
operation halted by British 
and American investigators 

The Yard's organised crime 
rank force under Det Chief 
Supt Brian Boyce carried out. 
dawn raids on nine London 
addresses yesterday. 

The task force has co¬ 
operated closely with the Fed¬ 
eral German police, the BKA, 
the Garda Siochana in the 
Irish Republic, the Drug 
Enforcement Agency in the 
United Stales and Customs. 
Police in The Netherlands, 
Portugal and Spain also took 
part in the investigation. 

Delays ‘will worsen’ 

Airline users see safety risk 
By Harvey Elliot^ Air Correspondent 

An airline passengers con¬ 
sumer group yesterday cri¬ 
ticized the Government, the 
Civil Aviation Authority and 
the BAA for their “com¬ 
placent and dismissive” atti¬ 
tude to the crisis of congestion 
at Britain's airports. 

It demanded immediate ac¬ 
tion to provide more runways 
and airport terminals in the 
South-east 

The Air Transport Users 
Committee, set up by theCAA 
to lobby on behalf of airline 
users, said in its annual report 
that passengers were “heartily 
fed up" with delays and 
painted a gloomy picture of 
continuing delays next 
summer. 

Too little bad been done to 
ease the problem and officials 
had still not “grasped the 
nettte” of providing more 
capacity to meet the surge in 
demand for air travel, ft said. 

“We are fed up with at¬ 

tempts the Civil Aviation 
Authority, the Government, 
airlines and airport operators 
to blame each other instead of 
seeking to resolve problems 
that are gradually getting 
worse”, Mr John Cox, chair¬ 
man of the committee, said. 

“We are also concerned that 
as the pressure on an inad¬ 
equate infrastructure in¬ 
creases the margins built into 
the system for safety purposes 
risk being eroded.” 

The group was particularly 
scathing in its criticism of 
BAA, formerly the British 
Airports Authority, which, it 
claimed, was “virtually alone” 
in believing that no additional 
runway would be needed in 
the South-east until the year 
2000. 

The group instead main¬ 
tains that a new runway is 
needed urgently. to give a 
degree of flexibility so that 
future demand can be met. It 

wants to see a “commuter” 
runway developed at Heath¬ 
row and an increase in night 
flights. 

“The building of a fourth 
major airport to serve London 
is surely unthinkable”, the 
report says. 

Mr Cox said that his 
committee did not know 
where a new nmway could be 
built, because the Govern¬ 
ment had boxed itself into a 
corner by decisions which 
limited development at Gat- 
wick, Heathrow and Stansted. 

His group urged Mr Paul 
Channon, Secretary of State 
for Transport, to set up an 
urgent technical feasibility 
study to see to what extent a 
cross runway at Heathrow 
could be developed for use by 
smaller aircraft and the emer¬ 
gency runway at Gatwick used 
more effectively. 

It also sought a greater use 
of quiet aircraft at nighL 

Red flu cases sweep Britain 
An influenza outbreak is 
sweeping Britain with the 
number of cases reported by 
GPs doubting twice within the 
last fortnight. 

However the Department of 
Health emphasized last night 
that the strain of flu — known 
as Taiwan or Red flu—was no 
more virulent than other 

strains. It mainly affected 
people under 20 and would 
not cause serious illness in 
babies. 

Sir Donald Acheron, Chief 
Medical Officer, said last 
night that children over four 
and teenagers suffering from 
chronic pulmonary disease, 
heart, renal or Imtg disease or 

diabetes should ask their GP 
about vaccination. 

The Royal College of. Gen¬ 
eral Practitioners says there 
are 28 cases of Taiwan flu per 
100,000 people. An epidemic 
is classified as 100 per 100,000 
people. In the flu epidemic of 
1969-70 the rate of those 
infected readied 918. 

lop executives who are worlds apart 
* _ ■_ . . ■ I •d. aL.L. Adinlnnllilltl 

By Tim Jones 
mployment Affairs Correspondent 

(tain's executives believe Northerners 
i friendly, careful with money, down to 
lb, loyal to employers and have a 
tse of humour, while Southerners are 

ibbish and wealthy, 
rhose are some of the findings of a 
vey published today by MORI which 
oonstrates that in the executive mind 
Nortfa/Somh divide is a fad of life. 

)n such key factors as schools, cost of 
ng and education, people ia the North 
irly feel they are better off. North¬ 
ers are happier with their travel to 
rk, cost of tiring, boosing and shops, 
itherners are more satisfied with their 
rk and job availability hot less so with 
b lifestyle. The surrey, fur Hoggett 

Bowers, an executive recruitment con¬ 
sultancy, shows while 14 per edit of 
Southern executives would not consider a 
move North, 37 per cent of Northerners 
are tmwiDmg to contemplate a move 
Sooth. 

A total of 201 executives, half person¬ 
nel directors, from companies in London, 
Leeds and Manchester took part in the 
survey which shows that an emphatic 78 
per cent of Northern executives consider 
Southerners wealthy, and 71 percent of 
their Southern counterparts agree. 
Within both groups, the survey shows 
more than 85 pear cent agreement that job 
security, interesting work, salary teds, 
benefits, the opportunity to show initia¬ 
tive and career prospects are all im¬ 
portant in their jobs. 

Northern executives, however, tend to 

be less satisfied with their employment, 
particularly the benefits package, career 
prospects and salary levels. 

Although pesMmel directors said they 
aim to get the best person for the job, 24 
per emit in the North prefer to employ 
executives from their own area compared 
with only 16 per cent in the Sooth. 

A quarter of northern personnel direc¬ 
tors fed their location is a disadvantage 
for recrtntxnent while only half that 
number of southern personnel directors 
regard the South as a disadvantage. 

Only one executive in three would con¬ 
sider moving to another European coun¬ 
try, although two-fifths churned to speak 
a foreign language well enough to do bus¬ 
iness. Tfcree-qniiitere of senior personnel 
directors, the survey shows, do not kuow 
which skills will be scarce after 1992, 

Trade in your Porsche 

for something a little bigger. 

Could you handleamuld-miUion 
pound warship? 

Could you lead teams of highly 
trained specialists? 

We're looking for high-calibre 

candidates to become officers in the 
Royal 'Navy and Royal Marines. 

Training for some branches could 

begin in May. 
If you're keen to get started, fill 

in the coupon now. 
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House-seller should make search inquiries, report says 
By Frances Gibb, Legal 
Affairs Correspondent 

Measures to speed up house-buying such as 
putting the onus of carrying out search 
inquiries on to the vendor axe called for by 
the Law Commission in a report published 
yesterday. 

It says such a move — which has been 
suggested by the Law Society — would cut 
delays in house-buying which at present 
can run to several weeks. The vendor 
would then pass the answers to the buyer. 

The commission, the law reform body, 
also calls for a statutory time limit often 
working days to be imposed on councils 
when replying to “local search" inquires 
concerning planning and other routine 
matters. 

Where local authorities foil to reply 
within the time limit, owners would be 
entitled to proceed without replies and 

local authorities would have to com¬ 
pensate them if they suffered any loss as a 
result, the commission says. 

The commission suggests a phased four- 
point plan to cut delays and bring a 
“significant improvement" in the service 
offered by some councils. 

It says sellers should putin inquiries and 
pass the replies on to buyers, eliminating 
initial delay; a short form of inquiries 
comprising four instead of IS questions 
should be introduced for most properties 
by next June, reducing local authorities’ 
workload; records should be computerized 
where appropriate; and legislation should 
require councils to reply within the time 
limit and compensate losers. 

Legislation should be prepared at the 
earliest opportunity, the commission says. 
When parliamentary time is available, if 
no improvements have been achieved as a 
result of the proposals, "statutory interven¬ 

tion may seem irresistible”. Professor 
Julian Farrand, chairman of the conveyan¬ 
cing committee, said: “The early steps in 
conveyancing urgently need speeding up. 

“We have to cut down the period of 
uncertainty before exchange of contracts 
which property owners and buyers suffer at 
present and which encourages gazumping 
and gazundering. 

“A handful of local authorities are guilty 
of major delays which can cause real 
hardship. 

“We are putting forwaid a practical 
reform programme which can be started at 
once without legislation.” 

Although the Association of Metropoli¬ 
tan Authorities said they were encouraging 
members to keep within the 10-day target 
in processing inquiries, a “not insignficant 
number of authorities consistently exceed 
this target time and measures beyond mere 
exhortation appear necessary", the com¬ 

mission says. Inquiries relating to plan¬ 
ning, road maintenance and compulsory 
acquisition are submitted to local authori¬ 
ties as a matter of routine in almost all 
conveyancing transactions. A minimum 
fee of £11.30 is charged. 
Local Authority £^'ncs: 
Recommendations of 
Standing Committee offaff*} 
37-38 John Street, Theobalds Road, London 
WCIN 2BQ. 

m The 4,700 houses and flats owned by 
Conservative-controlled Qiiltern District 
Council have been transferred out of 
municipal ownership in one of the biggest 
examples to date of the government’s 
policy of gradually abolishing council 
bousing, (David Walker writes). 

The properties were bought fay a non- 
profit-making housing association which 
has pledged to peg rents to the level of 
inflation for at least three years.The 

£33 milh'on deal was approved by Chil- 
tern tenants in a vote, and earlier this week 
(he Government gave its Messing. 

Mr Ron Kibble, council's chief housing 
officer, of the Amereham-bascd council 
has resigned in order to take over os chief 
executive of the new landlords, the 
Chiltem Hundreds Housing Association. 

Until the new Housing Act comes into 
force next year, councils - mainly Conser¬ 
vative — have been selling property 
voluntarily, in most cases to non-profit- 
making housing associations. Among those 
awaiting government approval are Seven- 
oaks. Kent and Torbay. Devon. 

However, Mr Nicholas Ridley. Secretary 
of State for the Environment, has delayed 
the Torbay decision after only IS per cent 
of eligible tenants approved the sale plan. 
The Seven oaks transfers ppcars more likely 
to be given the go-ahead after 85 per cent 
of tenants voted in favour. 

Father Ryan affair 

UK ‘could win legal 
challenge in Dublin’ 

Luce launches sculpture gallery 
BARRY GREENWOOD 

A legal challenge to the de¬ 
rision by Mr John Murray, the 
Irish Attorney General, not to 
extradite Father Patrick Ryan, 
the alleged IRA terrorist, 
could be mounted in the 
Dublin High Court, according 
to experts in Irish constitu¬ 
tional law. 

Senior counsel in Dublin 
believe the British Govern¬ 
ment would have the legal 
standing to mount an action 
and to seek a High Court 
ruling overturning Mr Mur¬ 
ray's decision. 

They expressed surprise 
that the British Attorney Gen¬ 
eral Sir Patrick Mayhew, has 
so for shown no interest in 
exploring this legal route as 
they believe there would be a 
reasonable chance of success. 
They argue that Mr Murray 
was wrong to reject the British 
extradition request because he 
doubted whether Father Ryan 
would receive a fair trial in 
Britain. 

“He should not have em¬ 
barked os a course of his own 
and attempted to determine 
whether a British jury would 
have given Ryan a fair trial”, a 

By Jamie Dettmer, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

the de- senior consitutional lawyer said: “1 
ray, the said. He “acted in a judicial the rek 
l not to role instead of acting within thority, 
k Ryan, the extradition legislation as prosecu 
errorist, an attorney general.” is found 
in the The British Government suffiriei 
cording could ask the Dublin High Fine 
onstitu- Court to quash Mr Murray’s express 

derision, the lawyer said. The ray’s < 
Dublin growing belief in Dublin legal Dukes, 
jovera- circles that the decision could that he 
le legal be challenged follows the arti- general 
i action de in The Times yesterday by yond fa 
i Court Mr John Kelly, a former Irish matter” 
lr Mur- attorney general who said Mr Mr C 

Murray had “exceeded his Prime h 
surprise legal powers". aQegatic 
sy Gen- According to the 1987 Irish at 
ew, has Extradition (Amendment) quasHju 
nest in Act, Mr Murray is empowered forensic 
oute as to accept or reject an extra- and the 
tld be a dition warrant on two the cot 
success, grounds. He has to decide Irish cit 
Murray whether there is “sufficiency Irish 1 
i British of evidence” against a wanted the rigfa 
ausehe man and he has to satisfy defenda 
n Ryan himself that Britain will pros- Court, : 
trial in ecute a suspect on the original generaL 

charges listed in a warrant The I 
ve cm- In the Ryan case, Mr Mur- made it < 
iis own ray was satisfied on both British c 
termine counts. In his 16-page state- tion of 
would ment justifying his decision to general’? 

trial”, a decline the British request he requests 

said: “There is, on the part of 
the relevant prosecuting au¬ 
thority, a dear intention to 
prosecute and such intention 
is founded on the existence of 
sufficient evidence”. 

Fine Gael politicians have 
expressed concern a! Mr Mur¬ 
ray’s decision. Mr Alan 
Dukes, Fine Gael leader, said 
that he the Irish attorney 
general “may have gone be¬ 
yond his functions in this 1 
matter”. i 

Mr Charles Haughey, Irish i 
Prime Minister, dismissed the ! 
allegation, saying that the 
Irish attorney general is “a 
quasijudicial person and 
forensic defender of the people 
mid the best suited to defend 
the constitutional rights of 
Irish citizens”. 

Irish legal experts argue that 
the rights of Irish citizens are 
defended by the Supreme 
Court, not by the attorney 
general 

The Irish government has 
made it dear that it will accept 
British demands for the aboli¬ 
tion of the Irish attorney 
general’s rote in extradition 
requests. 

Mr Richard Luce, Minister for the Arts, turns his a 
Liverpool whit* he officially opened yesterday. The 
marbles and bronzes from the Ince Blundell Collect: 

his attention to exhibits ra die sculpture gallery at the Walker Art Gallery, 
.The gallery, to be a centre for late 18th and 19th century sculpture, indndes 

, and works by Giovanni Fontana, and John Gi 
centary sculpture, 
ohn Gibson and hi 

ptnre, indndes 
andhisdrde. 

Crash woman four times over limit Curators condemn museum sale plan 
A mnther was tnnrp than four the rnr crashed, lrinnv. Mrs F.venden. aped 11. went with - MT A mother was more than four the car crashed, killing Mis 
times the legal drink-drive Foster, of Hill Farm Road, 
limit when she got behind the Halesworth, Suffolk, 
wheel with four children hud- Mr James Hipwefl, the 
dling in fear on the back seat coroner, heard how Mrs Fbs- 
of her car, an inquest in 
Norwich was told yesterday. 

The children, four girls all 
aged below II, were so terrified 
they had begged Mrs Caroline 
Foster, aged 37, not to drive 
because they knew she was 
drunk. 

Within a mile of setting of£ 

ter had been drinking for five 
hours before the crash in 
October. 

She had been to a horse sale 
with her daughters Susan, 
aged five, Natalie, aged seven. 
Iter friend, Mrs Sheila Bur¬ 
rows, as well as her daughter 
Jodi, aged nine, and Zoe 

Evenden, aged 11, went with 
her. Zoe said in a statement 
the women had been to a 
public house at the horse sale 
for three hours and at The 
Dove in Poringland, near 
Norwich, for a further two. 

“Caroline could not walk in 
a straight line and I was 
frightened we might have an 
accident”, she said. “We did 
not want Caroline to drive". 

A verdict of accidental 
death was recorded. 

The Museums Association, 
the curators' professional soci¬ 
ety, has condemned as a 

By Simon Tait 
policy for museums and the respected independent boards 
national heritage. 

The association is respond- 
“fundamental error” the Gov- ing to a consultation docu- 
ern mem’s plans to give nat- ment from the Minister for the 
lonal museums more powers 
to dispose of their collections. 

It says Treasury claims that 
funding is already adequate 
are absurd. The association 
calls for a reform of funding 
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Arts that proposes to give 
powers to the National Gal¬ 
lery, the Tate and the National 
Portrait Gallery to sell hems. 

Curators have disclosed 
their views earlier than in¬ 
tended in the light of the 
Commons Public Accounts 
Committee’s reiteration this 
week of the recommendation 
that museums should consider 
disposing of herns. 

“The association believes 
passionately that a decision to 
adopt the proposals would be 
a fundamental error with 
grave conequences for the 
heritage of this country”, it 
says in its submission, not due 
until the end of the year. 

“We see no benefit in 
forcing new powers on highly 

£90m for 
reforms 

in schools 

of trustees who have made it 
clear that they do not want 
them.” 

The ministers proposals are 
seen by the association as a 
signal of national policy to all 
museums that they should 
capitalize on their collections. 
“We cannot believe that it is 
the Government's intention to 
encourage such action. It does 
not accord with Its declared 
policy to safeguard the 
heritage.” 

The Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee had condemned nat¬ 
ional museums over their care 
of collections, and Dr Patrick 
Boyian, association president, 
responded last night by saying: 
“The disposal of collections is 
no solution to the museum 
flouting crisis and the problem 
is getting worse, not better, 
due to the long-term contin¬ 
uing lack of adequate invest¬ 

ment in the care of the 
nation's collections. 

“A substantial injection of 
new arid a fundamental 
rethinking of govenment 
funding priorities is now 
essential 

“The Treasury’s claim that 
adequate funds are available 
within the existing arts budget 
is frankly absurd.” 

The MPs had said that 
museums had to consider 
disposing of hems and that 
there was “no escape from the 
view that an inexorable rise in 
the size of the collections 
places serious demands on 
limited public funds". 

A spokesman for Mr Rich¬ 
ard Luce, the minister, who 
was in Liverpool opening a 
sculpture display at the 
Walker Art Gallery, would 
malee no comment until all 
submissions had been made at 
the end of December. 

More court 
hearings 
may be 
‘secret’ 

By Our Legal Affairs 
Correspondent 

Certain hearings which are 
hdd in open court in the 
Chancery division of the High 
Court may be held m camera 
if proposals before the Judges’ 
Council are approved. 

A committee of IS judges 
and lawyers suggests changes 
in procedure which affect ex- 
parte hearings where only one 
side is represented. 

Many mailers of public int¬ 
erest start in the Chancery 
division, where litigants may 
choose to go so it is heard in 
public. 

They include applications 
for injunctions, such as by em¬ 
ployers against trade unions, 
over company matters (such 
as to stop the transfer of 
shares), over partnerships, 
wills, and land. 

The proposal would bring 
Chancery division procedure 
into line with that in the 
Queen's Bench division, 
where hundreds of such ap¬ 
plications every week are 
heard in private, although in 
chambers where solicitors can 
appear rather than in camera, 
where they cannot 

But it will upset newspaper 
editors and some lawyers who 
have been lobbying for prac¬ 
tice to be rationalized so more 
hearings are in open court. 

The Guild of British News¬ 
paper Editors said all prelimi¬ 
nary proceedings - whether 
both sides are there are not — 
should be in open court 

In another proposal, the 
committee wants to bring a 
second class of case - prelim¬ 
inary hearings in the Queen’s 
Bench division where both 
sides are present — out of 
chambers and into open court 

The changes, aimed at 
streamlining procedures in the 
High Court divisions, would 
leave in chambers Queen's 
Bench applications where only 
one side is represented. 

The proposals are being 
opposed by the Law Society. 
But Mr Robert Johnson QC, 
Bar chairman, welcomed the 
decision to hold hearings in 
open court where both parties 
were represented. 

Brothers are 
jailed for 

iron bar death 
Two brothers were jailed in 
Belfast yesterday for the man¬ 
slaughter of a teenager they 
attacked with iron bars after 
their car was vandalized. 

William James Kelly, aged 
21, and his brother Patrick, 
aged 18, had earlier been 
acquitted, on the j udge’s direc¬ 
tion, of murdering Thomas 
McPhariand, aged 19, in 
Andersonstown. Both admit¬ 
ted his manslaughter. 

William Kelly was jailed for 
seven years and his younger 
brother for four. The brothers 
received concurrent three and 
two-year sentences respec¬ 
tively for causing grievous 
bodily harm to a second man. 

A third Kelly brother, Sean, 
aged 20, and Francis 
Halligan, a neighbour, were 
given non-custodial sentences 
for attacking that man. 
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Education Reporter 

More than £90 minimi is to be 
spent next year to smooth the 
introduction of two of the. 
Government’s key education 
reforms, Mr Kenneth Baker, 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

He toW the Commons that 
■the 96 English education 1 
authorities would share 
£125.5 million in Education 
Support Grant from next 
April — the highest level ever. 

Of the total £29 million will ' 
be spent on introducing the 
new national curriculum for 
all State Schools, including | 
£9.5 million for information 
technology equipment, and 
£14.5 million on the core 
subjects of English, mathema¬ 
tics and science. 

The sum also includes £35 
million to cover the costs of 
introducing foe new system of 
self-management of schools. 

A further £25 million, to be 
spent on areas ranging from 
primary school science to 
improving local authority 
school inspection services, 
will bring the total devoted to 
implementing the Education 
Reform Act to more than £00 
million. 

For the inner cities, the 
£125.5 million programme in¬ 
cludes £2.4 ntiffion for the 
pro virion of youth leaders in 
deprived areas, £3 million for 
establishing adult literacy cen¬ 
tres and £1.5 million for 
improvement of adult edu¬ 
cation facilities. 

The Education Support 
Grant, introduced in 1985, 
enables the Government to 
provide direct funding to sup¬ 
port _ particular projects in 
addition to block grant paid to 
local authorities. 
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MPs attack crisis 
in information 

technology staffing 
By Martin Fletcher* Political Reporter 

A committee of MPs yes¬ 
terday condemned the Gov¬ 
ernment’s “complacency” 
towards Britain’s rapidly 
widening trade balance in 
information technology and 
towards promoting the British 
information technology 
industry. 

The Conservative-con¬ 
trolled Trade and Industry 
Committee lamented the lack 
of a co-ordinated national IT 
strategy and the downgraded 
priority the Government at¬ 
tached to the vital area. 

It said the shortage of 
relevant skills in the work¬ 
force constituted a crisis. Too 
little was being spent on 
research and development 
The Government was failing 
to use its own procurement 
policies to help the industry. 

Tbs MPs rejected as sim¬ 
plistic the Government's 
assertion that the health of the 
British IT industry was less 
important than whether IT 
was being used effectively by 
British industry generally. 

“It is wrong to neglect the 
strength of the UK’s own IT 

industry and to regard the 
deteriorating balance of trade 
in IT products and services 
with complacency," they said. 

Last year the trade deficit in 
IT and electronics amounted 
to £2L2 billion, the worst lor 10 
years, but the MPs inskted 
that a deficit was “not 
inevitable”. 

They pointed to the aboli¬ 
tion of the post of Minister of 
Information Technology as 
evidence of the lower priority 
the Government attached to 
IT as a frontier technology. 

They said that during their 
ingtriry they had been “sur¬ 
prised to hear so many people 
disclaim responsibility for 
government IT policy”. 

The report said there were 
up to 30,000 unfilled va¬ 
cancies in the IT field. The 
MPs described the shortage as 
deplorable. 

There was little prospect of 
an early remedy. “We free a 
crisis both in quantity and 
quality”. 

The Government spent £1.8 
billion last year on IT for 
itself; the MPs noted, but 

failed tO USe that for spwrrfir 
ends such as developing cer¬ 
tain techniques, acting as a 
platform for exports, or 
enforcing common standards. 

The committee made 52 
recommendations, of which 
the foremost was that the 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry should be 
responsible for all aspects of 
IT policy and report annually. 

It called for measures to 
increase the provision of IT 
training and research in in¬ 
stitutions and in industry, 
to ensure equal access for 
European firms to the Japa¬ 
nese and American markets. 

Last night Mr Derek 
Faichett, Labour spokesman 
on education and training,' 
said the report showed Britain 
was “falling further and fur¬ 
ther behind in our ability to 
use and develop IT”. He 
called for an emergency 
programme to give young 
people the necessary skills.. 

Trade and Industry Select Com¬ 
mittee: Information Technology 
(Stationery Office, £5.90). 

Granada TV to build a ‘media city’ 
By Richard Evans 

Media Editor 

Granada Television is to cre¬ 
ate a “media city” in 
Manchester and Salford for 
Britain's new broadcasters, it 
was announced yesterday. 

The company's 20-acre site 
will be a springboard “for 
many wishing to participate in 
a third age of broadcasting,” 
Mr David Plowright, chair¬ 
man of Granada, said 

Independent producers will 
rent offices on the site, malting 
use of Granada services, to¬ 
gether with other emerging 
communications systems. 

Mr Plowright disclosed the 
plan at a staff conference 
where he announced the 
reorganization of the com¬ 
pany into three divisions — 
facilities, production and dis¬ 
tribution, and broadcasting. 

Mr Plowright said “The 
biggest change and biggest 

threat to Granada is that in 
1992 we face the prospect of 
an auction to secure another, 
franchise for the North-West. 
Granada retains a serious 
interest in trying to acquire a 
commercial television fran¬ 
chise beyond 1992. 

“We may not win it, so we 
must continue to equip our¬ 
selves as an organization that 
can exist in its own right 
whether or not we are still 
licence holders.” 

Another fine piece of headgear 

David Bartlett fries two hats worn by Laurel and Hardy in their 1927 film Hats Off al Christie’s id London yesterday. The 
hats are expected to fetch £254)00 today at a film and entertainment sale. David, aged 15. from Wes t bmy-on-Trym, Bristol, 
is a Laurel am) Hard; enthusiast and six years ago he became the youngest member of The Sons of the Desert, their official 
appreciation society. However, he does not expect to be Mi1‘w"e today. “I only get £1 a week pocket money”, he said. 

Orwell’s only play goes to Mr Blair 
A mysterious Mr B. Blair paid 
£4,400 yesterday for a script of 
George Orwell's only play at 
Sotheby’s English literature 
and history sale. 

The auctioneers refused to 
confirm the buyer was related 
to the author, whose real name 
was Eric Blair. 

Mr Geoffrey Stevens, a 
retired builder’s merchant 
who had kept the school script 
of King Charles U for 56 years 
and saw it triple its estimate, 
said: “I'm absolutely aston¬ 
ished at the price”. 

It was written as a Christ¬ 
mas treat for 12 pupils of 
Hawthorns High School, in 

iS&KBJIOQMi 

fry Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

Hayes, west London, includ¬ 
ing Mr Stevens. 

One of Scott of the Ant¬ 
arctic's final letters, found 
with his body, sold to 
Quarilch, the dealer, for 
£37,000, triple estimate. 

It includes the lines: “We 
have been to the Pole and we 
shall die like gentlemen — I 
regret only for the women we 
leave behind... If this diary 

is found it will show how we 
stuck by dying companions.” 

The draft of a wartime letter 
from Churchill to Stalin about 
Poland sold for £18,150 (es¬ 
timate up to £5,000). 

The National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund stepped in to 
save five items from the Sir 
William Herrick archive — an 
important collection of Jaco¬ 
bean state papers relating to 
the jeweller and treasury teller. 

The vendor, a descendant 
of Herrick, had kept the 
documents at the Leicester¬ 
shire Record Office, which 
had preserved them for 40 
years. “The owner sold us the 

bulk of the archive by private 
treaty sale, but pulled out the 
high value items'', said Dr 
Kathryn Thompson, the Leic¬ 
estershire county archivist. 

A huge group of documents 
including 25 warrants signed 
by Francis Bacon, the philos¬ 
opher, lawyer and statesman, 
was bought for £115,500 (es¬ 
timate £100,000 to £120,000) 
by Quariich. 

At Sotheby’s New York, the 
original radio play typescript 
of The War of the Worlds, by 
Orson Welles, sold to an 
American private collector for 
$143,000 (£74,479). The price 
was four times its estimate. 

Cuba puts 
package 
to save 

shipyard 
By Peter Davenport 

Cuba has proposed a package 
to build a fleet of ships 
providing 900 jobs at the 
shipyards in Sunderland, 
whose closure was announced 
by the Government last week. 

The plan, which would 
involve the Cubans leasing 
facilities and assuming finan¬ 
cial rides, was disclosed yes¬ 
terday by campaigners 
fighting to maintain some 
shipbuilding capacity on 
Wearside. 

An official of Acemex, the 
Cuban state shipping au¬ 
thority, is expected to visit 
London next week for talks 
with the Department of Trade 
and Industry. 

Last night Mr Alan 
Milburn, co-ordinator of the 
Save Our Shipyards cam¬ 
paign. said: “This is a golden 
opportunity with no strings 
attached for the Government 

“It should not be spurned 
because it would mean jobs 
for almost half the current 
workforce.” 

Under the proposed pack¬ 
age the Cubans would lease 
the modern facilities at the 
South wick yard of North East 
Shipbuilders to build a fleet of 
10 cargo vessels worth 
£110 million under British 
management. 

The last vessel being built 
on Wearside, a £5 million 
ferry, was launched earlier this 
week. If the Cuban package is 
not taken up. it will bring 600 
years of shipbuilding on the 
river to an end. 

Last night the Department 
of Trade and Industry said 
that officials will meet the 
Cuban representative, but it 
was anxious to do nothing that 
would jeopardize EEC fends 
worth £45 million for 
retraining. 

Journalist denies 
murder case ‘slur’ 

A journalist whose Press and 
television campaigns have 
cast doubt on the validity of 
the Carl Bridgewater murder 
trial nine years ago was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of misleading 
the public: 

On the 19th day of the 
appeal inquiry into the case, 
Mr Paul Riot, the journalist, 
was asked about his televised 
claim last year that there had 
been a cover-up relating to the 
original police hunt tot the 
killers who shot the newsboy 
at Yew Tree Farm, Stour¬ 
bridge, West Midlands, on 
September 19,1978. 

Mr Jeremy Roberts, QC, for 
the Crown, said Mr Foot in his 
television reconstruction of 
the case Murder at the Farm, 
had alleged that the defence 
was not made aware of evi¬ 
dence that might have assisted 
the accused. 

Mr Roberts said there had 
been no duty on the prosecu¬ 
tion to make the evidence 
available and there had been 

Mr Paul Foot: refused 
to withdraw allegation 

no impropriety whatever. Mr 
Foot’s allegation of a cover- 
up, counsel went on, amoun¬ 
ted loan unfair ylwthat M 
been witnessed by seven mil¬ 
lion viewers. 

Mr Foot refused to with¬ 
draw the allegation and demed> 
that he ^ been in his 
presentations of the case. If 
the law permitted what bad 
taken place to take place, then 
the law was wrong, be said. 

Mr Fool went on: “I have 
always had an open mind on 
the case. If I learnt today that 
they (the convicted men) were 
at the farm, 1 would renounce 
everything;”. 

Michael Hickey, Vincent 
Hickey, his cousin, and James 
Robinson, were all given life 
sentences at Stafford Grown 
Court, on November 12,1979, 
for murder and aggravated 
burglary. 

Michael, aged 26, of no 
fixed address, has since been 
transferred from prison to 
Park Lane mental hospital on 
Merseyside. This followed a 
protracted prison rooftop pro¬ 
test he made about his 
conviction. 

Vincent, aged 34, formerly 
of Badger’s Close, Reddilch, 
Hereford and Worcester, and 
Robinson, aged 54, of Wol- 
ston Croft, Weoley Castle, 
Birmingham, were each re¬ 
commended to serve at least 
25 years of their life sentences. 

The three were refused 
leave to appeal in 1981 but Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary, acted in October 
last year to refer the case bade 
to the court 

Weekend food prices 

Turkey still reigns on 
the Christmas tables 

Four out of five households 
will choose turkey for their 
main Christmas meal this 
year. Prices range between 50p 
and 60p a lb for frozen birds in 
supermarkets to £1-20 for the 
top quality farm fresh 
product 

During the salmonella 
scare, it is important to ensure 
the frozen buds are properly 
thawed and that all poultry is 
thoroughly cooked. 

Geese, in contrast are part 
of our tradition, but have not 
adapted to modem mass 
production methods. 

About half a million are 
likely to be sold this Christ¬ 
mas; expect to pay £2 to £2.50 
a lb and possibly more in 
London. 

Large family gatherings at 
Christmas also offer the 
opportunity to indulge in the 
laige joints of beet pork or 
ham. 

For beef lovers, nothing can 
match sirloin on the bone but 
they must expect to pay about 
£190 a lb. Alternatively, a 
standing rib roast at about 
£1.75 a lb looks as splendid as 
it tastes. 

. Another treat is a crown of 
pork which is two sections of 
loin joined together. It will 
normally consist of 12 cutlets 
and cost between £I.40rfM.70 
alb. 

Suffolk bams are alas less 
readily available, but bargain 
hunters need look no farther 
ihtm Hatreds, which has 
whole gammons at £1.40 a lb, 
cheaper than many high street 
butchers. 

For a special pre-Christmas 
party, fanned salmon is ideal: 
a 31b to 41b fish costs around 
£2.80 a lb and a larger 91b one 
about £3.80 alb. 

There are good supplies of 
homegrown vegetables and 
some excellent imports, par¬ 
ticularly k calabrese broccoli 
from Spam, Italy and Jersey at 
55p to £1.10 a lb. 

Home-grown cabbages at 
20p a lb, Brussels sprouts at 
20p. carrots at I0p-30p, cauli¬ 
flowers at 60p-85p, parsnips at 
20p-40p are all good quality. 

Best salad ingredients are 
Chinese leaves 35p-65p a 
head. Iceberg lettuce at 65p£! ■ 
a bead, round lettuce at 24p- 
30p, and red varieties at 65p- 
95p each. English watercress is 
30p-40p a bunch. 

Baby clementines at 25p- 
50p a lb are excellent 
Spanish Napoleon and Al- 
meria grapes are 40p-70p, 

Most of the apples are 
excellent, particularly red de¬ 
lirious and Mrintosh reds. 
Kiwi fruit at 14p-24p each and 
pineapples at 50p to £3 each 
are good. 

Icecream 
Christmas Pudding 

A 

After Dinner 1 QQ - _ _ _ 
Assortment £ 1.0^7 BejamChocoIateand^ QQ 

Sweet sbed Ice creams in a daifcchocolate flavoured coating- RUIH G3t£3U (14 ptTl) t 

More ideas for a 
merrier Christmas. From Bejam. 

I2oz Bejam Button 
Mushrooms in 

Crispy Breadcrumbs £ 

***. A 
Potato Kiev 

4 bated potato halves fiBed with Cartic Butter 
and topped wtti Cheddar Cheese. 

lib Button Sprouts 
with Chestnuts £ 

...and of course there's turkey as usual from only49plb 

MEAT & POULTRY 

TbpskJe or Top Rump Roasting Joints—££09Ib £l.89n> 

38> Lean&*Ifender Minced Steak- £fe49Q?£l33i> 

16 Matthew's Golden Drummers-£2dff £2.59 

41b Bejam Chicken Nibbles--£*29 fi2.99 

Wto Bejam Thrisey Breast Roast-£2r» fl.99 

[ • FISH ^ I 

lib Bejam Peeled Prawns. 

800g Bejam Cod Fillets— 

24Kibun 
Crabsticks 

:2.29 
.£3*9 £3.79 

.££29 el.99 

SNACKS A VEGETABLES 1 

-m* 99P 

.£239 e2.79 

6 Birds ^eSteaHiOUse Grill Steaks-£fc?9 £1.59 

50 Bejam Cocktail Sausages,- 

20 Birds Eye Original Beefburgers. 

50 Kraft Parly Size 
Sausage Rolls + FREE # 

PADDINGTON 1 O A 
BEAR BOOK 

5ft) Bejam Brussels 
Sprouts i nn 
£hS9£l.Oy 

4Ib Bejam Oven Chips. 

4B> Birds Eye Garden Fteas 

a* 89p 

£1=99 fl.79 
- DAIRY 

Red Oaondmr \ 
500ml Young’s Real 

Devonshire Double Cream 

+10% EXTRA FREE 

d.48 ' 

ICE CREAM & DESSERTS 

4 Bejam Strawberry 
Ice Cream Bombes 

£t09 GQP 

Bejam Party 
Size Black 

Forest Gateau 

*“12.99 
McVitie’5 Chocolate 
Ihiffie Iferty Cheesecake 

All moctandite subject to naBabdity. 

1 
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THE ULTIMATE BAR CHART 

IN THE EARLY 1990s OUR PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
‘PORGERA! PROJECT IS FORECAST TO BECOME ONE 

OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST GOLD MINES. 

BY 1991 WE PLAN TO MINE OVER 2 MILLION 

OUNCES OF GOLD A YEAR 

WORLDWIDE - 4496 MORE THAN 1988. 

IN 1988 WE BECAME THE 

LARGEST GOLD PRODUCER 

IN THE USA 

SINCE 1983 WE HAVE INVESTED 
OVER £1BN ON EXPLORATION 

AND EXPANSION OF OUR BUSINESSES. 

IN 19S3 OUR GOLD 
RESERVES OUTSIDE SOOTH AFRICA 

WERE 4 MILLION OUNCES. 
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Charge in Palme murder 
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Two plaiBcfadta policemen in StnrffWm mterdsf escorting to a farther session of qiiestioakg the man facing charges today over the Palme murder. 

Stockholm — An unemployed 
and alcoholic Swede, aged 41, 
will be charged in Stockholm 
today with the murder nearly 
three years ago of former 
Prime Minister CHof Palme 
(Christopher Mosey writes). 

The mas. who was arrested 
in a dawn swoop on his flat in 
the Stockholm sab orb of 
Sollefltmm on Wednesday, has 
not been named, in accordance 
with Swedish law. 

His lawyer, Mr Arne 
Lrljeros, said be would plead 
not guilty. The Chief Public 
Prosecutor, Mr Anders Helin, 
said the hearing in Stockholm 
district court would be dosed 
to press and public. 

Swedish Radio said last 
night that a witness had 
positively identified the ac¬ 

cused as the man seen waiting 
outside a cinema visited by Mr 
Palme on the night of his 
death, and that the accused's 

3* 

The passport photograph of 
the suspect held yesterday. 

alibi for (he night of the 
murder, February 28 1986, 
hud been disputed by other 
witnesses. The man was 
interrogated by police ai an 
earlier stage is the inresfiga- 
tion but was ruled out then as a 
likely suspect. 
• Conspiracy theories: The 
arrest was (he first movement 
reported in the case since the 
former chief detective. Hans 
Holmrr, rounded up Kurdish 
exiles two years ago 

Another conspiracy theory 
focused on the Tehran regime, 
but the futile police hunt 
indirectly led to a political 
scandal this year when Mrs 
Anna-Greta Lcijon. the Jus¬ 
tice Minister, was forced to 
quit for overstepping her au¬ 
thority' and abusing her office. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

SSSSshTw Israel stunned by ‘betrayal’ 
West Bank leaders promise to support US talks by restraining unrest 

Ottawa — The Canadian Supreme Court yesterday 
overruled a Quebec provincial statute which had made u 
unlawful to display English-language commercial signs in 
the province, which is predominantly French-speaking 
(John Best writes). 

In a long-awaited decision with important political 
implications, the court invalidated a section of Quebec’s 
highlycantroversial Bill 101, which banned the use of any 
language but French on public signs. It ruled thatthe section 
violated the province's own Charter of Rights. 

The ruling places the provincial government in a 
dilemma. It can either rewrite the law in a way. to make it 
judicially acceptable — perhaps by allowing English to be 
used on signs so long as French is given precedence — orit 
can adopt a laissez-faire attitude and allow signs to be posted 
in whatever iawgmqy» the sponsor wishes. 

Nuclear waste inquiry 
Seoul (AFP) — Prosecutors have launched an investigation 
into the: alleged secret burial of nuclear waste after villagers 
and anti-poninion Mffrivigts Hug up SArimnwi nf the maiwrial^ 
which they claimed was four times more radioactive than 
legally permissible. 

Local newspapers said prosecutors would summon 
officials of the state-run Korea Electric Power Corporation 
(KEPCO) to inquire how the drums were buried near the 
Kori nuclear power .plant 

Action against paper 
Harare— The Chronicle, the Bulawayo newspaper crusading 
against a vehicle distribution racket said to involve senior 
ministers, heard yesterday that the Government is to take 
legal action against it (Jan Raath writes). 

In a report apparently withdrawn from later bulletins on 
the instructions of President Mugabe, the Zimbabwe 
Broadcasting Corporation quoted Mr Enos Nkala, the 
Minister of Defence, who was earlier questioned by the 
paper, as saying that it had “defamed the integrity and 
esteem of ministers” with reports on the car racket. 

Helicopter shot down 
Islamabad (AFP)—Mujahidin guerrillas have shot down an . 
Afghan Army helicopter near the eastern garrison city of 
Jalalabad, killing at least 16 soldiers, resistance sources said 
here yesterday. The guerrillas fired rockets at the military 
helicopter soon after it took off from Jalalabad airport on 
Wednesday. 

The wreckage fell nine miles south-east of the airport in 
the rebel-held Kuan area. The guerrillas also destroyed a 
Soviet jet in a rocket attack on Kandahar airport on Sunday. 

‘Miracle’ pair fined 
Pescara (Renter) — A Roman Catholic priest and a woman 
who convinced thousands of Italians that she had seen the 
Virgin Mary have been fined 500,000 lire (£220) for 
exploiting people’s traditional beliefs. 

More than 20,000 Italians flocked to a hill near this 
Adriatic city on February 28 after Maria Fforitti said that the 
Madonna had told her she would perform a miracle. Fioritti 
was supported by Father Vincenzo Diodati, a former 
professional footballer, who said Christ told him in a 
separate vision that the miracle would take place. 

Israel was stunned yesterday 
to Irani that the United States, 
its trusted and often only ally, 
was prepared to talk to the 
Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

Mr Shimon Peres, the For¬ 
eign Minister, said he was 
saddened, and predicted the 
initiative would end as soon as 
the next petrol bomb was 
thrown. A spokesman for Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime 
Minister, expressed regret and 
warned that it would not 
advance the cause of peace in 
the Middle East 

But the most telling com¬ 
ments came from ordinary 
people. “Arafat lies again and 
the Americans believe him. 
It’s unbelievable,” said Mr 
Moshe Avram in a green¬ 
grocer's shop. “My son is in 
the Army, now be is in real 
danger” said Mrs Miriam 
Ben-David in a bank “Now 
we can only trust ourselves 
and we trust ourselves to 

fight,” said a young soldier at a 
bus stop in Jaffa Road. Every¬ 
where people were shocked, 
angry mid feeling betrayed. 

Settlers started to dem¬ 
onstrate outside the Prime 
Minister’s office. Some had 
been at the funeral on 
Wednesday of a settler killed 
in a fight with an Arab. “We 
are on our own now and most 
prepare for the worst” said 
Mr David Ahurnia from Im¬ 
manuel in the West Bank. 

There was a different kind 
of stunned disbelief among 
Palestinians in the occupied 
territories, which were un¬ 
usually raim and quiet 

Palestinian leaders were at 
first incredulous that the 
United States bad at last 
agreed to talk to the PLO. 
They promised to do all they 
could to limit disturbances 
while talks got underway. 

The real test of Mr Arafat's 
statement will be the level of 
violence in the occupied terri- 

Fubd Ian Murray, Jerusalem 

tones now. While stone- 
throwing by children is 
impossible to stop, serious 
aTtacfrs would undoubtedly 
end the dialogue. 

Across the Israeli political 
spectrum there is a certainty 
that violence will continue at 

la Syria, Washington’s de¬ 
cision was passed ova- In 
silence. Syrian media made no 
mention of Mr Arafat’s pres¬ 
ence in Genera, his statements 
or the US decision (Nicholas 
Beeston writes). Moderate 
Arab states, which support Mr 
Arafat, are trying to convince 
Damascus to reach an Arab 
consensus._ 

an unacceptably high level 
and so rapidly persuade the 
Americans to change their 
position. “We believe that the 
United States will discover 
very soon the true face of the 
PLO and will realize that it 
cannot be a partner for nego¬ 

tiations and peace,” the Prime 
Minister’s spokesman said. 

Giving probably his last 
news conference as Foreign 
Minister, Mr Peres could not 
hide his disappointment, and 
bis cynicism about Mr Ara¬ 
fat’s ability to persuade the 
PLO to renounce terror. “It is 
a bit like the lawyer in the 
court saying: ’The following 
are the conclusions on which 1 
base the facts’.” 

He repeated a pledge he 
gave on behalf of his Labour 
party before last month's gen¬ 
eral election to bold a free vote 
throughout the occupied terri¬ 
tories provided there were 
some months of calm. “My 
message to the Palestinians is: 
‘Gentlemen. Stop shooting 
and come voting. Give up 
your bullets and pick up your 
ballots’." 

Mr Peres claimed that in 
offering elections he was 
speaking on behalf of both the 
outgoing coalition Govern¬ 

ment and the incoming one, in 
which he wants to be 
Finance,not Foreign, 
Minister. 

Mr Peres's likeliest succes¬ 
sor is Mr Moshe Arens, a 
former Likud Defence Min¬ 
ister and Ambassador to 
Washington, the choice of Mr 
Shamir. He will face tough 
opposition from Mr David 
Levy, Likud's deputy leader. 

The new Foreign Minister is 
unlikely to be more scathing of 
the PLO than Mr Peres was 
yesterday. “We will judge the 
PLO on its record and not on 
its declarations,” he said. 
While other countries could 
look at the words, Israel had to 
base its views on bitter experi¬ 
ence of terrorism. 

'‘Peace is not just a prayer. 
It must be a reality. It is not 
rhetoric but a matter of creat¬ 
ing an entirely different reality 
... the PLO in oar judgement 
remains what h always used to 
be, a terrorist organization.'* 

American Jews outraged at turnabout 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 

American Jewish leaders privately 
expressed shock and oatrage yes¬ 
terday as they scrambled to assess the 
fall implications of Washington's 
derision to open talks with the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 

Jewish groups were stunned by the 
sadden US shift. Unusually, there was 
no prior consultation with them by 
Reagan Administration policymakers. 
Even the Israeli Embassy was in¬ 
formed only minutes before Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary of State, 
made his announcement 

PuMidy, these was little Indication 
yesterday of the deep anger sweeping 
through the American Jewish commu¬ 
nity. Pro-Israeli pofititians and 
organizations mated their reactions 
out of an obvious fear of creating an 
impression that the US and Israel 
were on a collision course. 

Mr Shultz was closeted noth his 
advisers in the hectic hours before his 

hastily summoned press conference, 
beginning exactly three minutes after 
the television networks began their 
nightly news broadcasts. Much of the 
country, therefore, watched the 
announcement live. 

Middle East experts at the State 
Department studied way word and 
nnance of the remarks by Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO leader, and unani¬ 
mously concluded that it met US 
preconditions for opening a dialogue. 
Earlier, President Mubarak of Egypt 
telephoned Mr Shultz to tell him that 
Mr Arafat was preparing a critically 
important statement in Geneva. 

Mr Mabarak’s role was vital. He 
telephoned his Foreign Minister, Dr 
Ahmed Esmat Abdel-Meguki, in Ge¬ 
neva on Tuesday night and asked him 
to press Mr Arafat explicitly to 
renoimce terrorism and unequivocally 
accept Israel's right to exist 

The US told the Egyptians that it 
would respond immediately to such a 
statement State Department officials 
waited tensely for Mr Arafat's press 

conference, and received a tape- 
recorded account of his key remarks 
by telephone from a US offidaL 

Earlier in the day Mr Shultz told 
President Reagan what was about to 
happen. He also kept in touch with 
President-elect George Bush, who 
later issued a brief statement agreeing 
with the derision to talk to the PLO. 

The announcement was the climax 
of two hectic days of lobbying by key 
Arab allies of America, notably Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt King Fabd of Sand! 
Arabia sent two personal messages to 
Mr Reagan on Wednesday saying that 
Mr Arafat had gone as far as be could 
and the US should not miss tins 
“historic opportunity”. 

Mr Shultz had also been under 
pressure from European allies in 
recent days to encourage Mr Arafat’s 
efforts to begin a dialogue with 
America. 

Just over a week ago, Sweden told 
the US privately that Mr Arafat 
planned to meet American conditions 
publicly, triggering a chain of events 

fulminating in yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment American officials gave Sweden 
a text of the sort of language that 
would be acceptable. Word came back 
that Mr Arafat would meet US 
conditions in his December 7 press 
conference in Stockholm. But his 
remarks fell short of American 
expectations. 

Sweden persisted, sending a draft of 
what Mr Arafat would say to the 
United Nations General Assembly in 
Geneva. 

Word was sent back to foe FIX) 
leader that Washington would re¬ 
spond immediately if he stuck to the 
draft. Again. American officials con¬ 
ducted that his remarks fell short of 
the mark. 

“Our position has not changed,” 
Mr Shultz said in making his 
announcement. “We see a change in 
the position of the PLO.” 

Mr Arafat had met the American 
criteria and “as a result the US is 
prepared for a substantive dialogue 
with PLO representatives”. 

Swedish 
envoy in 
key role 

By Andrew McEwen 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Two of the bey figures in 
bridging the 13-year divide 
between Washington and the 
Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation were Sweden’s Foreign 
Minister. Mr Sten Andersson 
and President Mubarak of 
Egypt 

Mr Andersson appears to 
have been the most effective 
intermediary with Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chairman, 
while Mr Mubarak is thought 
to have influenced Mr George 
Shultz, the US Secretary of 
State: 

Mr Andersson held a meet¬ 
ing with Mr Arafat in Geneva 
on Wednesday, before the 
press conference at which the 
PLO chairman “clarified” his 
position after being dismayed 
by the State Department's 
unenthusiastic reaction to his 
speech at the UN General 
Assembly the day before. 

It was Mr Andersson, who 
had spent six months of what 
he calls “silent diplomacy” 
trying to bring the two sides 
together, who sensed that only 
nuances divided them. 
• GENEVA: Mr Andersson 
gave details here of bow he 
was instrumental in events 
leading to Washington’s 
change of heart (Alan Mc¬ 
Gregor writes). The process 
started in March, he said, 
when he visited Israel and the 
West Bank, Jordan and Syria. 

After talking to political 
leaders, including PLO exec¬ 
utive members in Amman — 
and also to about a hundred 
boys, some paralysed for life, 
who had been shot by Israeli 
soldiers, he formed a clear 
impression that the Palestin¬ 
ians were aware, and seeking 
to come to terms with the fact, 
that neither Arabs nor Israelis 
could have all the land they 
had been fighting over. “It was 
bring realized there must be a 
dialogue and an agreement 
saying the two had to live 
beside each other,” he said. 

Arafat faces his toughest challenge 

COMPLETE PSION SYSTEM 
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The success of Mr Yassir Ara¬ 
fat in persuading the United 
States to re-open contacts has 
posed the stillest challenge of 
his 19-year leadership of the 
Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation: making his pledges of 
moderation stick within a 
group which is notorious for 
its internal feuds. 

In Tunis yesterday Western 
diplomats, who have been 
able to keep a closer watch on 
changes in the Palestinian 
movement than the Ameri¬ 
cans, were surprisingly opt¬ 
imistic. “By agreeing to this 
change of fundamental ap¬ 
proach, the Americans have 
provided the PLO moderates 
with their greatest boost to 
date,” said one diplomat 

“This is a great step forward 
that cannot be over-empha¬ 
sized, but it still leaves us with 
a very loug way to go. The 
whole purpose of a dialogue 
with Americans is to even¬ 
tually get the Israelis around 
the table as wdL Without that, 
there can be no solution.” 

Although the contacts began 
sharply yesterday morning be¬ 
tween the respected US envoy, 
Mr Robert Pelletreau (a fluent 
Arabic speaker), and a senior 
PLO official based here, the 
switch in the PLO stand 
towards Israel was being seen 
as a bowing to the demands of 
the Palestinians living in the 

Israeli occupied territories, 
who have been staging the 
intifada (uprising) for 12 
months. 

The decision to abandon 
the dream of returning to all 
the land tost in 1948, and to 
grasp the nettle of living cheek 
by jowl with Israel, has its 
tetter Palestinian opponents, 
but a combination of events— 
most notably the change in 
Moscow’s attitude to regional 
conflicts — has weakened 
those who are calling Mr 
Arafat a“capitnlationist” and 
demanding his assassination. 

The dear demands of the 
intifada leaders for concrete 
results after the loss of more 
than 300 lives has combined 
with the recent isolation of 
those Arab states, especially 
Syria which has given most 
support to the Palestinian 
radicals, to reduce the chances 
that the PLO's new-found 
moderation can be sabotaged 
from within. But even the 
most starry-eyed observers 
admit this remains possible. 

As the Algiers meeting of 
the Palestine National Coun¬ 
cil made dear, the PLO and its 
main legislative arm still har¬ 
bour some ruthless men. Mr 
Abul Abbas, the mastermind 
of the 1985 hijacking of the 
AchiBe Lauro and a member 
of the PLO executive com¬ 
mittee, showed callous indif¬ 

ference to the death of Leon 
Klingh offer, the elderly Amer¬ 
ican Jew whom he suggested 
might have been “trying to 
swim for it” when he was shot 
in his wheelchair and damped 
overboard. Mr Arafat has 
countered in public that men 
such as Mr Abbas were elected 
to their places in the PNC, and 
that he has no power over that 
process. 

Both the Marxist Popular 
Front for the liberation of 
Palestine, ted by Mr Georges 
Habash, and the smaller 
Democratic front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, led by 
Mr Nayef Hawatmeh. have 
declared their opposition to 
the policy of moderation. But 
in Algiers, for the first time, 
they (fid it in the context of a 
majority derision of the dele¬ 
gates with which they have 
pledged to abide. 

Mr Habash, who com¬ 
mands the second largest of 
the factions inside the PLO 
after the Fatah group led by 
Mr Arafat, did nothing in 
Algiers to disguise his grave 
reservations about accepting 
the key United Nations 
Resolution 242, which the 
PLO claims will form the basis 
of any international peace 
conference. 

But by agreeing to scrap the 
previous insistence on unan¬ 
imity, the veteran architect of 

many previous incidents in 
the armed struggle received 
the loudest ovation of the 
conference when he an¬ 
nounced that he was replacing 
his former revolutionary slo¬ 
gans with a new call for “unity 
until victory”. 

Much more dangerous for 
Mr Arafat's efforts to main¬ 
tain the PLO’s moderate im¬ 
age -sufficiently to keep the 
new US-Palestmian dialogue 
in place will be the opposition 
of tiie five Syria-based radical 
groupings known collectively 
as the Palestine National 
Salvation From. Their de 
facto leader, Mr Abu Musa, 
announced on November 18 
in west Beirut that he would 
seek a new leadership of the 
PLO that would pursue the 
armed fight against Israel. 

Describing acceptance of 
242 as tantamount to treason, 
be called for the setting up of 
new alliances, inducting one 
with Muslim fundamentalist 
groups in the occupied 
territories. 

But observers in Tunis 
believe that perhaps the great¬ 
est threat to the fledgling 
dialogue which began yes¬ 
terday may come from the 
followers of Mr AbuNidaL the 
most fanatical Palestinian ter¬ 
rorist, who is outside the PLO 
and a dedicated enemy of Mr 
Arafat 

Tunis envoy tipped for regional role 
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By Nicholas Beeston 

The US Ambassador to Tonis, 
Mr Robert Penman, the 
diplomat chosen by the US 
Secretary of State, Mr George 
Shultz, to meet the PLO 
leader, Mr Yassir Arafat, is 
being tipped for the post of 
Washington's top envoy in the 
region. 

The current Assistant Sec¬ 
retary of State far Near East¬ 
ern and Sooth Asian Affaire, 
Mr Richard Mraphy, is dne to 
retire next month. 

Mr Fdktrean, aged 53, is a 

career diplomat who has 
served in several Arabic comft- 
tries and was previously 
Ambassador to Bahrain. He 
has worked on drafting the 
formula for a Middle Eastern 
peace conference, played a key 
role assessing information 
daring the hfiadung fa 1985 of 
a TWA jet by Arab guerrillas, 
and was seconded for two 
periods to the Pentagon. 

Though his official 
with Mr Arafat in Tunis is 
lying hailed as a break- 
thraugh in American foreign 

policy, US diplomats and 
intelligence officers have 
maintained regular but un¬ 
official finks with PLO mem¬ 
bers for many years. 

Ifader the Ford Administra¬ 
tion, US nationals were evac¬ 
uated from Beirut under the 
protection of the PLO’s mili¬ 
tary whig Fatah. Subsequently 
the US Embassy in Lebanon, 
based in Muslim west Beirut, 
was protected by PLO guerril¬ 
las mitO their departure in 
1982 daring the Israeli inva¬ 
sion of Lebanon. 

Mr Robert Pelletreau: US 
representative in the talks:. 
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Eggs. The Facts. 

E 
GGS ARE A VALUABLE AND NUTRITIOUS part of a balanced diet. 

We in Britain eat, on average, 30 million eggs a day — 200 million a week. 

The number of reported cases of food poisoning from salmonella linked to eggs is 

very small by comparison with the huge numbers of eggs that are consumed. 

So far this year there have been 49 reported outbreaks of salmonella traced back to 

eggs. These outbreaks have affected 1,000 people, but this underestimates the numbers. 

« 

The Government and the industry are tackling the problem and, among other 

things, have issued codes of practice for poultry breeders and egg producers. 

In the meantime people will want to know the facts about a basic part of their 

daily diet. 

The Government has therefore asked its Chief Medical Officer, Sir Donald 

Acheson, to advise the public about the use of eggs. Sir Donald’s present advice is: 

‘for healthy people there is very little risk from eating 

eggs which are cooked, however you prefer them - boiled, 

fried, scrambled or poached; 

for vulnerable people - that is, the elderly, the sick, babies, 

toddlers and pregnant women - eggs should be thoroughly 

cooked until the white and yolk are solid; 

but everyone should avoid eating raw eggs or uncooked 

* 

foods made from them - for example, home-made mayonnaise, 

home-made mousses, home-made ice-cream or raw eggs mixed 

with drinks.’ 

The Chief Medical Officer adds: 

“As with all cooked foods, egg dishes should be eaten as 

soon as possible after cooking. And if the dishes are not for 

immediate use they should be kept in the fridge.” 

Please follow this advice. 

Issued by h . m . g o v e r n m e n t 
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Search for quake survivors scaled down 
Disaster relief teams were 
starting to pull out of Armenia 
yesterday as the search for 
survivors was scaled down. 

Unconfirmed reports from 
the area said the search in 
Spitak, which was completely 
destroyed in last Wednesday’s 
earthquake, would end today 
when the rubble would be 
dynamited, and the ground 
cleared and disinfected. 

Tomorrow marks the tenth 
.day after the earthquake. 
Soviet medical officials have 
said that this is when the 
danger of epidemics - typhus 
and dysentery - increases. As 
of yesterday there were no 
reports of illness, although 
journalists arriving in Yere¬ 
van were said to have been 
told that the disaster area had 
been closed off to prevent 
epidemics. Some foreign aid 
workers have criticized the 
proximity of open coffins to 
emergency tents, saying that it 
is a prescription for disease to 
spread. 

White the authorities in 
Moscow are still insisting that 
the search will go on until 
there is no possibility of 
finding anyone alive, addi¬ 
tional relief workers are being 
discouraged from going to the 
area. The Foreign Ministry 
confirmed yesterday that a 
number of teams, including 
one of Kent firemen, had been 
refused permission logo to tbe 
area. Betraying some confu¬ 
sion about their function, the 
spokesman said: “There is no 
need for firemen now, all the 
fires have been put out” 

The number of people res¬ 
cued dwindles from day to 
day. Two days ago it was 60, 
yesterday. 20. One American 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

aid worker was quoted as 
saying that their team 'was 
leaving voluntarily as there 
was nothing more it could do. 

As heroic tales of the initial 
rescue work continue to reach 
Moscow, less pleasant aspects 
of the relief operation are also 
starting to come, to light 
General V. Dubinyak, Chief of 
Staff of the Interior Ministry 
troops, told the Cbmmunist 
Party newspaper Pravda yes¬ 
terday that ISO looters had 

Armenian relief funds in Brit¬ 
ain stood at more dun £6 mil¬ 
lion last night (David Rowan 
writes). The Moscow Narodny 
Bank had collected nearly £1.5 
mill inn, the Y-Care Inter¬ 
national appeal more 
£375,000, and the British 
Commonwealth Union £2S 
million.The British Red Cross 
estimated that it had rebed 
£13 million. 

Efforts are bring made to 
organize an Aid Armenia con¬ 
cert early next year, and de¬ 
tails of a benefit single, to be 
recorded by well-known mu¬ 
sicians, will be released soon. 

been arrested and goods worth 
more than 250,000 roubles 
(£250,000) confiscated. 

A Tass report said that one 
man had been arrested in the 
town of Kirovakan for taking 
watches and jewellery from 
dead bodies. In Leninakan, 
more than 50,000 roubles 
worth of jewellery had been 
taken from one shop. 

The Prime Minister, Mr 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, who is 
heading the Politburo com¬ 
mission into the disaster, said 
on Wednesday evening that 
the number of guards at places 

where relief supplies were 
being stored was being in¬ 
creased and stocktaking proce¬ 
dures tightened. 

Inadequacies are still being 
reported in the relief effort. 
After the disclosure on 
Wednesday that 48 and not 28 
villages had been badly dam¬ 
aged, the Politburo com¬ 
mission criticized the Arm¬ 
enian authorities for tardiness 
in restoring communications 
and ordered supplies of food, 
tents and clothing to be rushed 
to the rural areas. 

Tass reported that a limited 
power supply had been re¬ 
stored to InninakaTi and that 
three mobile post offices and 
some telephone lines had been 
set up, but many more were 
needed. 

While praising the dedica¬ 
tion of Soviet relief workers 
and the fortitude of Armenian 
survivors, some foreign relief 
workers have been quoted as 
saying that the initial work 
done by Soviet teams may 
have resulted in more loss of 
life as heavy blocks were first 
lifted then dropped in¬ 
discriminately on to the 
rubble. 

In his Pravda interview, 
General Dubinyak claimed 
that rescue work was bring 
hampered by Armenian 
hostility towards Moscow 
over the Kremlin's refusal to 
transfer the disputed territory 
of Nagorno-Karabakh from 
Azerbaijan. 

He said some Armenians 
resented the presence of 
20,000 Soviet troops in the 
republic, believing they were 
Moscow’s advance guard sent 
to enslave Armenia. 

Letters, page 15 One of the few survivors in Spitak boiling water 

Kremlin skips 
generation on 
top forces post 

From Our Own Correspondent. Moscow _ 

The Soviet Union yesterday once held by the 
announced the appointment Defence * Marshal 
of Colonel-General Mikhail Dm.tn \azov, LikehUrslwl 
Moisevev aaed 4®. as the new Akhromeyc', General mm 
Chief of Staff of the Armed scyev also ^ome* aFirn 

Forces. He replaces Marshal Deputy DcfcJ?! i. 
Sergei Akhromeyev. who has The new Chief of btati a 
been transferred. likely to be kept husj.noionly 

The announcement, pub- implementing 
lished on the front page of the to cut the number of bowt 
army newspaper, Krasnaya iroops bur W*"* 
Zvczda. came more than a dwp dissausfanion wuH mih- 
week after Soviet officials in tary training and conwnpnwi 
Washington revealed to West- among the young. A SCTies 01 
em journalists that General newspaper artjcl« has high- 
Akhromeyev had been re- lighted the ruthless bulging of 
placed. He will become a young conscnpis and sadistic 
special adviser to President initiation rights. 
Gorbachov. Yesterday, it was also rc- 

Tbe timing of the disdo- vealed by Krasnaya Zvczaa 
sure, on tire eve of Mr that students at many in- 
Gorbachov's speech to the siituics of higher education 
United Nations General As- across the country worn ir- 
sembly, led to speculation that kuisk in Siberia to Riga m 
he had disagreed with the Latvia and Tashkent in Soviet 
unilateral reductions in troops Central Asia, arc boycotting 
and conventional weapons their compulsory classes in 
proposed by the Soviet leader, military training. Their oe- 

Yeslerday, Mr Viktor Kar- mands range from calls for 
pov, a first Deputy Foreign changes in the naming of 
Minister, denied that there reserve officers to tbecom- 
had been any political reason plete abolition of the reserve 
for Marshal Akhromeyev to officer corps, 
leave his post. He insisted that Commenting on the boy- 
he had requested retirement cott. Colonel General Demi- 
on health grounds. dov — head of the training 

General Moiseyev is young directorate of the Soviet land 
for a Soviet chief of staff and forces — said that it was 
continues the recent trend of evidence of defects in the 
“skipping a generation” in system of higher education 
senior military appointments, and the fact that military 
Since January, 1987, he has departments of universities 
been commander of the Far had been particularly resistant 
East military region, a post to perestroika. 

Reforms fuel Czech buying spree 
From Richard Bassett 

Prague 

It is not mly die conventional shops 
which are fast running out of stock on 
Wenceslas Square here. As darkness 
tails each evening, a small stall appears 
selling inch-high black pyramids of 
Christmas incense for 10 crowns (50p) an 
ounce. Within seconds a crowd forms; 
within five minutes more than 3001b has 
been sold — an indication of the frenetic 
pace of baying in Prague at the moment. 

In sweet shops, liquorice — the most 
sought-after deUcafy for children — 
disappears within hours of going on sale. 
A queueing woman said: “If you me not 
third in line when it arrives, the chances 
are that all 800 sticks will be gone by the 
time you are served.” 

Behind this frantic buying is more than 

just the Christmas season. There can be 
no doubt that the new economic reforms 
coming into force on January 1 have 
created near-panic baying as fears of 
inflation empty savings accounts. 

The boom has caused unprecedented 
shortages, which have angered the 
nsnaDy phlegmatic Czechs. A few weeks 
ago the disappearance from Prague 
shops of sanitary towels provoked a 
demonstration by Czech women. The 
protest was a warning to the authorities 
of increasing impatience among a people 
for whom long queues have for the past 
10 years been the exception, not the rate. 

Last month toothpaste became so rare 
that no customer was allowed to boy more 
than one tube. Toilet paper disappeared 
entirely for a month. 

Although the Government has done its 
best to reassure the public that die new 

economic measures will not “create price 
rises’*, rumours say otherwise. 

The theoretical aim of the new 
economic measures is to remove tbe 
difference between the Czech crown and 
the so-called Tnzex crown, which can be 
used for baying imported Western goods 
in foreign currency shops and now has a 
higher value than the normal crown. 

But ominously, there is much talk in 
the new laws of removing “artificial sub¬ 
sidies”. The inevitable references here 
among officials to “market forces”, 
however coyly phrased, are inevitably 
interpreted as meaning big price rises. 

With few Czech housewives prepared 
to give the Government the benefit of the 
doubt, the largest number of savings 
accounts anywhere in Eastern European 
being translated into a shopping spree 
unprecedented in the Soviet bloc. 

Detectives on trail of Prado vandal 
From Harry Debelius, Madrid 

Detectives on the trail of the 
person who tore a priceless 
Goya painting at the Prado 
Museum are anxious to trap 
the culprit before another 
attack, it was learnt here 
yesterday. 

The Interior Ministry in¬ 
vestigators suspect that the 
person who punched a tiny 
hole in the lower right hand 
comer of Goya’s “Execution 
of May 3” works at the Prado 
on the night shift and is 
thoroughly familiar with the 
museum's layout and the sec¬ 
urity guards’ routine. 

They also believe that the 
person has either a grudge 

against a superior or a mental 
problem. 

It is the second time in little 
over a year that malicious 
damage to great art treasures 
at the Prado has been carried 
out. On the previous occasion, 
a museum spokesman dis¬ 
closed, tiny pin pricks were 
found in about half a dozen 
paintings with religious the¬ 
mes. The pinholes maned the 
forehead of a painted cardinal, 
and the breasts of the Virgin 
Mary and of female saints in 
several other canvases. Tbe 
damage was so minimal that 
the authorities are not even 
sure it was detected immed¬ 

iately, and cannot tell if it was 
the work of a museum em¬ 
ployee or of one of the 
thousands of visitors who tour 
the museum every day. 

This time they know when 
the damage occurred — be¬ 
tween 9pm on Monday night 
and 8am the next morning—a 
time when there was no one in 
the building other than a 
detachment of security guards, 
the cleaning women and a few 
members of the maintenance 
department The puncture, 
made with a ballpoint pen, 
appears to be deliberate. 

“It’s not easy to punch 
through these old paintings,” 

the museum’s spokesman 
said. “They have several lay¬ 
ers of canvas glued to tbe back 
of them." He described the 
damage as “minimal ” consis¬ 
ting ofa small hole made with 
some kind of instrument with¬ 
out a very sharp point 

The painting was quickly 
restored and was back on the 
wall yesterday. No cost was 
placed on the damage since 
the picture, one of Goya's 
most celebrated works, has 
never been put up for sale. 

All the night staff except the 
cleaners are employees of the 
Prado, and even they are 
vetted by investigators. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

A GREAT CHALLENGE 
PROFIT FROM HUMAN VALUES 

WHAT IS IT? 
For decades, writers have been observing the decline in human values and saying “we must do something”. Social and 
political leaders have been commenting on the increase in alienation hopelessness and violence and saying, “we must do 
something”. Philosophers have been observing the rise in cynicism and ruthlessness and saying “we must do 
something”. And today, most people, in all levels of society, weary of the pressure of harmful influences on themselves, 
their families and their children are saying “we must do something”. 

WHAT IS IT THAT HAS TO BE DONE? 
and by whom? _ and how? 

I have a virion. A virion inspired by the same tensions and pressures of today’s life that have created the problems. Yes! I 
believe the problem offers the solution. I want to look at all communication techniques used so successfully to achieve 
ever increasing material prosperity for the human race, and employ them in a new role to help bring happiness, 
harmony and tranquillity to all those who are so desperately seeking them. And I want YOU to be a pan of it. A pan of a 
great solution. 

THE BIRTH OF A NEW INDUSTRY 
Now that we have conquered new frontiers in the “Atom Age” and the “Jet Age” and the “Computer Age” why can’t 
we pioneer a new “Age of human well-being”. This can be a highly profitable and extensively rewarding new industry. 
Profitable industries have supported every major development in social life in the 20th Century. But in the process, 
simple human values like responsibility, co-operation, tolerance, courage, patience, hope and many others, have largely 
been left to fend for themselves until now. Just as the pharmaceutical industry exists for our physical health so we can 
create a profitable industry to promote our psychic and social well-being. Pause and think about the New Brave World 
where technology, commerce and industry are all at the service of “human values”, rather human values befog 
slaves to commercial interests and industrial motives. 

THE FIRST STEP 
This concept has become my passionate conviction and I have devoted nearly two decades to developing the idea into 
marketable products. Many artists, graphic designers and writers have been commissioned to create effective and 
positive messages to promote human values. Swiss experts have been commissioned to develop a marhin. that can 
project a variety of TV commercial style, 60 second films to evoke desired emotions, selected by the individual. If you 
are bursting with anger, or subdued with lack of drive, there is an audio-visual message stored in the marhin» which 
should help you overcome the unwelcome feeling. A well known British graphic designer has been commissioned to 
develop human values symbols similar to traffic signs to express and inspire great human qualities. All these creations 
and developments and the theory behind them are put together in a book called WHAT IS IT? As the first step and the 
prototype product line for this revolutionary industry. 

WHAT IS IT? 
is now on sale at 

FOYLE’S 
“The world’s greatest bookshop” 

113-119 Charing Cross Road, LONDON WC2H OEB 
and can be found in all the following departments 

Management Sociology 
Education An 
Philosophy Biography 
Travel Medical 

AN OPEN INVITATION 
I am inviting all caring, influential, responsible people everywhere to read this book, get to know it well and to form 
their own ideas of its value. I am sure that many other institutions and individuals will soon join this crusade. 
Industrialists, Scientists, Political and Social leaders, ■ Legislators, Councillors, Entrepreneurs, Businessmen, Book 
distributors and publishers, Communicators, Writers, Critics, Film makers, Musicians, Artists, Designers, Psychologists, 
Psychiatrists corporations and institutions could initiate their own efforts in developing this new industry. I invite the 
media to play its important and historic role in employing the idea as I have explained in the book WHAT IS IT?, and 
help in spreading universal awareness about it. 

You will find in the book a full explanation of a great new idea and many beautifully illustrated examples of how it 
works in simple ways to reinforce the positive human qualities. This has nothing to do with cultism, religion, philosophy 
or politics. It has everything to do with the simple human values which are so neglected and undernourished today. It is 
an idea with tremendous implications. Please take it seriously. 

JOIN THE GREAT CHALLENGE 
History has shown us that people of influence, vision and goodwill can do much to hasten the spread of new ideas and 
new movements. Never was a new movement needed so urgently as this. I am inviting and urging you to join with me to 
help in the early stages of this great new movement, using your personal influence, your professional skill and your 
financial power in whatever ways suit you best. More power to you. 

FARHAD HORMOZI 
Director of International Advertising Association 1974-80. 
Chainnan of 24th IAA Congress 
Awarded Crystal Globe for International Public Service Advertising 
and Holder of IAA Medal for Merit. 
8 Impasse du Castei, 1700 Fribourg, Switzerland. 

Koreas 
to open 
frontier 

Seoul (AFP) — South Korean 
businessmen are to be allowed 
to visit the North, and traders 
from North Korea to visit the 
South, the Trade and Industry 
Ministry here announced. 

The new regulations come 
into effectnexl month, and are 
in line with proposals made in 
July by President Roh Tae 

■Woo of South Korea. 
Previously, South Koreans 

had faced imprisonment if it 
was discovered that they had 
visited the North. 

Voter boom 
Delhi (AP) — The lower house 
of the Indian Parliament has 
unanimously approved a con¬ 
stitutional amendment to re¬ 
duce the voting age from 21 to 
18. If approved by the upper 
house, the measure would add 
up to 50 million to the next 
electoral roll. 

Chad project 
Ndjamena (AFP) — Tbe Chad 
Government unveiled pro¬ 
posals to spend an estimated 
£26 million to rebuild the war- 
torn north of the country. 

Author's prize 
Paris (AP) — The Mexican 
author, Sefior Octavio Paz, 
aged 74, was awarded the 
100,000-franc (£9,000) De 
Tocqueville Prize by the In¬ 
stitute of France. 

Fans charged 
Athens (AP) — Eight soccer 
hooligans have been charged 
With causing damage totalling 
£200,000 m clashes with 
police during a Greek Cup 
game at the Olympic stadium. 

Death at 109 
Lupazzano (AP) — Signor 
Giovanni Ferani, reportedly 
the oldest man in Italy, died in 
his village on the hills south of 
Parma where he spent nearly 
all of his 109 years. 

Angola toll 
Lisbon (Reuter) — Angolan 
troops killed 62 Unita rebels 
for die loss of 12 men in the. 
week leading op to Tuesday's 
peace settlement for southern 
Africa, Angola has claimed 

Hotel closure 
Singapore (Renter) — The 
celebrated Raffles Hotel is to 
dose partially tor renovation 
for almost two years from 
early in 1989. 

Bandit swoop 
Nairobi (AFP) — More than 
600 people have been arrested 
fo east Kenya in a security 
force crackdown on banditry. 

French strikes persist 

Rocard’s time running out 
Fragile, confused, a poor 
speaker and credulous is how 
Socialist deputies in the Nat¬ 
ional Assembly describe their 
Prime Minister, M Michel 
Rocard, according to a poll in 
the daily newspaper, Le 
Quotidien. 

It is a sign of the confusion 
in France today that the 
opposition MPsare perhaps a 
fraction kinder, calling the 
Socialist Prime Minister sim¬ 
ply a man alone, lightweight 
and weak-willed. 

The fact that deputies from 
all parties consider him intel¬ 
lectually honest and kindly 
only reinforces the image of a 
man unable to get to grips with 
governing the country, who is 
better liked on the right than 
within his own ranks. 

As this feeling deepens 
under the weight of the strikes, 
bets are befog taken fo the 
National Assembly on how 
long he will last and, more 
difficult, who' could succeed 
him. People in Paris, Mar¬ 
seilles, Lyons and other key 
cities towns are suffering the 
effects of transport, airline, 
postal and electricity strikes 
which have dragged on since 
mid-October. 

Two weeks ago, M Rocard 
announced that the Metro and 
bus strikes had been resolved. 
The Army, who had been 
ferrying Paris commuters into 
work fo lorries, was ordered 
back to barracks. A week ago. 

From Susan MacDonald, Paris 

the Prime Minister, fo trying 
to calm his own backbenchers, 
let slip the remark that be had 
perhaps underestimated the 
determination of the public 
sector strikers, whose salaries 
have failed to keep pace with 
inflation for several years. 

Today the Paris Metro is fo 
a worse stale than ever. Four 
lines have shut down and the 

M Rocard: Admitted he had 
underestimated the strikers, 
others are on half-strength, 
thanks to a highly effective 
strike by 169 maintenance 
workers which is taking more 
trains off the tracks. 

Above ground, Paris is 
locked in a giant traffic jam 
and exhaust fumes fill the 
lungs of those who know there 
is no alternative but to walk. 

True, the buses are back on 
the roads, but bursting at foe 
seams with passengers as they 
crawl through town. Air 

France's operations have also 
been crippled by strikes'of 
maintenance staff- - 

Flights are befog cancelled 
daily as the Christmas dud 
New Year holidays approach. 

Small businesses ail over 
France are fo danger of going 
under as a combination; of 
postal and transport stoppages 
have ruined their Christmas 
trade. . 

Strikes in the nuclear power 
stations have reduced electric-' 
ity supply levels to a dan¬ 
gerous point Power cuts 
appear unavoidable if present 
salary negotiations fail. 

Traditionally, France's pub¬ 
lic sector workers have ac-: 
cep ted lower salaries in return 
fra-the security ofa job for life. 
But as the wage gap between 
the private and public sectors 
has widened, it has become 
obvious that restructuring is 
necessary. 

“Not just yet” was M 
Rocard’s reaction when faced 
with the task, but his deter¬ 
mination to refuse an overall 
strategy fo favour of a case-by- 
case approach within the an¬ 
nual 2.8 per cent inflation 
level has already weakened. ■ 

In every affected area, the 
CGT, the Communist-backed 
union, is causing the bother. 
The Government has praised 
other unions for being reason¬ 
able, while the CGT is deter¬ 
mined to build its campaign 
and continue the fight 

DISPOSAL AUCTION NOTICE 
OF 

PERSIAN CARPETS, RUGS AND RUNNERS 
AND OTHER HAND KNOTTED EASTERN CARPETS 

. AS CONFIRMED BY 

NCB BANK(NEDERLANDS CREDIT BANK) 
FINAL MEASURES TO ENSURE REDUCTION OF LONG-STANDING LIABILITIES 

TO THE BANK HAVE NOW BEEN TAKEN. THIS LARGE QUANTITY OF VALUABLE 

INVENTORY WILL BE SPLIT INTO SEVERAL AUCTIONS AND SOLD PIECE BY 
PIECE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER IN ACCORDANCE WITH CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

INVENTORY CONSISTS OF: 19TH AND EARLF 20TH CENTURY PERSIAN RUGS AND CARPETS FROM 
JSKJ5BP0BTANT^WEAVING ^AREASOFTHEEAST, FINE CONTEMPORARY AND NOMADIC 
RUGS INCLUDING FABULOUS SHE RUGS AND CARPETS WITH ENTRIES FROM OTHER SOURCES. 

AUCTION ON SUNDAY 18th AT 3.30 PM 
VIEWING FROM 2.00 PM AT THE SALEROOMS OF 

A. WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PARTNERS. LTD., 

BOXBY PLACE, OFF SEAGRAVE ED., LONDON SW6. 
TEL: 01-8818558. FAX: 01-3814262 

Directions: ’fraveDing West along Old Bropqrton Road taka first taming 
left aiterwatt Brampton tube station Into Seagram Road - take first left again into Roxto Place. 

i ^ major credit cards. Export and shipping facilities available* 
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Delors is poised to 
distribute spoils of 
battle for EEC jobs 

Pre-poll killings scar Sri Lanka paradise 
From Edward Conran *■ ■ v 

Maiara, Sri TjbIw 

In litis dose-knit, south Sri ■ 
T-anlcaiy fiJilng community, 
set on some of the world’s most ’ .?!. 
bontiful coastline — its de- ' v 

OAWWfflTM 

From Michael Dynes, vniers-te-Temple 

M Jacques Delors, President 
of the European Commission, 
will today preside over a 
bizarre EEC ritual which has 
become known as the “Night 
of the Long Knives". He is to 
gather his newly appointed 
team of commissioners at an 
ancient fortified monastery, 
deep in the Belgian Ardennes, 
to decide who is to get what 
job. 

Having been refused a say 
in the nomination for the new 
Commission during the EEC 
summit meeting at Hanover 
in June, M Delors is deter¬ 
mined that he win have the 
final word in allocating the 
Brussels portfolios. 

AH 16 appointees have been 
sharpening their knives for 
weeks for the final showdown. 
But aO are trembling in the 
knowledge that this dapper 
Frenchman wields the biggest 
knife of all 

To maximize his leverage, 
M Delors has instructed his 
new coDeagues to arrive 
promptly at the former head¬ 
quarters of the Order of 
Knights Templars of St John 
of Jerusalem, built by their 
founder, Gerard de Villers, in 
12S7 and now converted into 
a handsome hotel-restaurant 
in the country retreat of 
ViHersrle-Temple. 

The isolated ecclesiastical 
setting is appropriate for the 
messy business of deciding 
who gets what. “It is a bit like 
a papal conclave, when the 
cardinals gather to decide who 
is going to be the next Pope,” 
one official said. 

“The only difference is that 
the Pope has already been 
appointed and he has to 

decide what diocese the cardi¬ 
nals will be given.” 

Although the Brussels ru¬ 
mour mill has been grinding 
out predictions for weeks, 
there is no guarantee that 
those tipped to get particular 
jobs will actually do so. 

The only reliable rule of 
thumb is that Britain, West 
Germany, France, Spain and 
Italy, which each have two 
commissioners, will be given 
one of the senior posts while 
the smaller member states will 
have to be content with the 
humbler tasks. 

In this volse de pomfeuiUes, 
as M Delors calls it, Mr Leon 
Brittan, the UK's senior 
commissioner, appears1 to be 
in line to inherit the important 
role of competition commis¬ 
sioner. The job could be a 
difficult one, as the Com¬ 
mission is seeking to increase 
its powers to vet cross-frontier 
mergers, to which the United 
Kingdom has consistently 
objected. 

Mr Brittan had made it 
known that he wanted Lord 
CockfiekFs job overseeing the 
internal market. But after Mrs 
Thatcher snubbed M Delors 
by refusing to re-appoint Lord 
Cockfleld, the indignant 
Frenchman let it be known 
that the portfolios were not to 
be considered a “national 
preserve”. 

Mr Bruce MiHan, Britain's 
junior commissioner, the for¬ 
mer Labour Scottish Sec¬ 
retary, who, according to some 
Brussels bureaucrats, distin¬ 
guished himself in the eyes of 
Mrs Thatcher by voting to 
stay out of the Common 
Market in the 1973 referen¬ 

dum, could be awarded the 
responsibility of overseeing 
the Community's regional 
development funds. 

After the agreement reached 
at the February summit meet¬ 
ing in Brussels, these funds are 
set to increase to more than £9 
billion by 1992, much of 
which will be distributed to 
the poorer member states. Mr 
Mffian's accounting back¬ 
ground will be a distinct 
advantage here, especially in 
view of the growing concern 
over corruption and mis¬ 
management in EEC finances. 

Herr Martin Baugetnaan, 
the former West German 
Economics Minister, is almost 
certain to inherit Lord Cock- 
field’s mantle as Commis¬ 
sioner for the Interna] Market 
—widely regarded as the most 
important of the Brussels 
portfolios. 

But the job is lficdy to be 
shorn of the controversial 
issue of fiscal approximation, 
as well as financial services. 

Mr Frans Andriessen, the 
former Agriculture Commis¬ 
sioner, from the Netherlands, 
is likely to move over to 
external relations to handle 
the dedicate issue of protec¬ 
tionism in what foreigners fear 
will become a “Fortress 
Europe”. 

Whatever the outcome, M 
Delors is in a strong position 
to get his own way. With his 
fellow commissioners isolated 
from their staff and support¬ 
ers, they will have no option 
but to fight for their own 
comer. Although national and 
personal egos are at stake, 
there is no alternative but to 
accept what M Delors offers. 

I by coconut palms — the ap¬ 
proach of presidential elec¬ 
tions is being watched with 
andisgnised fear. 

The censsmltj, • a tra¬ 
ditional stronghold of the 
andergronnd Jauaiha Vhnuk- 
thi Peranum* (People’s Lib¬ 
eration Front), has suffered 
mure than most and people 
hare lost count of the numbers 
killed. At first, the murders 
were intermittent. The victims 
were mostly local government 
officials, policemen, array offi¬ 
cers and those who openly 
aided with the rating United 
National Party. 

The killers—and they made 
no secret of the fact in blood- 
red slogans daubed on road¬ 
side walls — wen JVP 
activists committed to the 
overthrow of what they regard 
as the flkgftfmatp-, corrupt and 
autocratic Government of 
President Jayewardene. But 
recently the killings have 
takes on a new aspect as 
paramilitary groups, with 
what many bore believe b the 
backing of the local police and 
Army, seek revenge for the 
■fesEgliler. 

Matrons have grown used 
to tbcrsfeht of corpses, dis¬ 
figured . or framed, either 
dumped in the centre of the 
town or left hanging from 
lampposts. Everyone, it u 
dear, b to take note. These are 
deterrent murders carried out 
by shadowy death squads such 
as the Green Tigers or the 
nrufy-emergent People's Rev¬ 
olutionary Red Army—names 
which send a drill to the bone 
of local people. 

The brutality In tins name of 
democracy is ahoptfag. A 
bullet In the side of the bead, it 
seems, is no longer good 
enough. New methods include 
burning afire with car tyres, 

Bhutto stays out of province crisis 
From Zahid Hussain, Karachi 

Miss Benazir Bhutto's Gov¬ 
ernment was faring a serious 
political crisis after the Gov¬ 
ernor of Pakistan's western 
province of Baluchistan, Gen¬ 
eral Musa Khan, a retired 
officer, dissolved its newly 
elected Assembly yesterday. 

According to reports, the 
Governor acted on the advice 
of the Chief Minister, Mr 
Zafarullah Khan Jamali, who 
is beading a coalition admin¬ 
istration between the Pakistan 
People's Party and the Islamic 
Democratic Affiance. The 
move came after a minister 
defected to the opposition, 
ending Mr Jamali’s majority 
of one seat Miss Bhutto told 
the National Assembly in 

Islamabad yesterday that she 
was not consulted by the 
Governor on his derision to 
dissolve the Baluchistan As¬ 
sembly. Bui the Prime Min¬ 
ister defended the action, 
insisting that it was in 

Karachi (AFP) — Mr Zmn 
Noorani, Pakistan’s former 
Foreign Minister, said peace 
in Afghanistan would COllie 

only when a representative 
government was installed in 
KabuL 

accordance with the Constitu¬ 
tion. She said the federal 
Government was not going to 
intervene in provincial mat¬ 

ters. But Mr Akbar Bugli, the 
leader of the opposition Balu¬ 
chistan National Alliance in 
the provincial Assembly, de¬ 
scribed the action as illegal 
and unconstitutional. Mr 
Bugti, a former Governor of 
Baluchistan, daimed that the 
decision to dissolve the 
Assembly was taken only two 
hours after be bad managed to 
get a majority in the House. 

He said that the Chief 
Minister had resorted to this 
action in order to safeguard 
his position. The opposition 
has called a strike in Quetta, 
the provincial capital, and a 
protest rally would be ad¬ 
dressed by the opposition 
leader. Baluchistan presents a 

unique situation where Miss 
Bhutto's People’s Party had 
entered into a coalition with1 
its main political rival, the 
Alliance. The Chief Minister, 
who heads the provincial 
Muslim League, had been a 
dose associate of the late 
President Zia. He was also the 
ChiefMinister of the caretaker 
provincial government ap¬ 
pointed by Zia. 

Mr Jamali was re-elected 
Chief Minister two weeks ago 
thanks to the casting vote of 
the Speaker of the Assembly, 
after both political groups got 
72 votes. Then, came the 
defection of the minister, 
which changed the situation 
dramatically. 

Telecom 
Security 

WATCHING OVER YOUR HOME & YOUR FAMILY 
Comprehensive Protection for an Installation Fee of only 

£95.00 

Peace of mind is knowing that you and your family 
protected and safe, day anefnight. A Telecom 
guarantees you this peace of mind at a price, 
And when your home's been fitted with the ve 
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Villagers in Hambantota, Sri 

hanging and even hammering 
to death. There have also been 
cases where victims hare had 
finger and toenails ripped out 

The town, meanwhile, has 
beat paralysed for months by 
JVP strikes (hartals) which 
have shat schools and the 
mtiversfty and regularly dosed 
banks and shops. 

Hospitals hare had to dose 
because of a shortage of fuel to 
ran generating equipment, and 
many government depart¬ 
ments have been inoperable 
for weeks with the staff in 
hiding. Shopkeepers face a 
terrible dilemma every day. 

Lanka, looking at a supporter of the ruling United National Party killed by political rivals. 

Leaflets from the JVP 
threaten them with disfigure¬ 
ment or death for disobeying 
orders to dose; the troops 
threaten them with arrest 
unless they open. 

The attentions of a visiting 
journalist here are particularly 
unwelcome. “IT my name ap¬ 
pears in any one of the 
newspapers I will be shot," 
was the bhmt explanation of 
an educated local offiriaL 

Even the local commander 
of the security forces no longer 
displays the confidence he had 
a month ago. Then Colonel 
P.V. Pathinma had talked of a 

return to normal. The bases 
were running again and the 
banks were open. He was sure 
than an election could be held. 

Bat now the colonel is on the 
defensive. “A normal election 
is a bit difficult,” he admitted, 
“in the sense that most of the 
staff required to run the 
polling-stations are still in 
hiding.* 

He claimed that less than 1 
per cent of the people of 
Matara supports the JVP. UI 
know that they are back¬ 
handers and scoundrels, who 
will creep up in the night and 
kill you in your sleep,” he said. 

“They will never come to open 
warfare,” he continued “be¬ 
cause they know we would 
finish them off." 
• COLOMBO: A Sri Lankan 
human rights group, the 
United Organizations for 
Peace and Democracy, said 
yesterday that security forces 
had killed 786 people last 
month in “state terrorism" 
(Renter reports). 

“We believe that most of the 
people killed had no connec¬ 
tion with Sinhalese militant 
groups,” said a spokesman for 
the group, which includes 
clergymen and lawyers. 

Murder of Los Angeles family 

Police ask Briton to testify in US 
From Ivor Davis 

Los Angeles 

Scotland Yard, acting on behalf of 
American police, has asked a London 
taxi driver, Mr Ashley Paulle. to go to 
Los Angeles to testily in proceedings 
against a man accused of murdering a 
family of four. Mr Paulle, a cousin of the 
defendant, lives in Crowthorae, Berk¬ 
shire. 

Mr Harvey Rader, aged 46, who is 
accused of the murders committed in 
October 1982, is due to appear in court on 
January 10. Mr Paulle has so far refused 
to return to California. 

Mr Rader denies involvement in the 
disappearance of Mr Sol Salomon, his 
wife Elaine and their children, Michalle, 
aged IS, and Mitchell, aged nine, whose 

bodies were never found. The case has 
been on the Los Angeles police depart¬ 
ment books for more than six years. 
Based on interviews in Britain and Los 
Angeles, police filed murder charges 
against Mr Rader in September. Mr 
Rader, a car mechanic from London, is 
being held in the Los Angeles county jail 
without baiL 

Last October Mr Larry Bird, a Los 
Angeles detective, flew to London to 
meet Chief Superintendent Graham 
Melvin of Scotland Yard, Inspector 
Dennis Sharpe and Mr Paulle. Mr Bird 
said: “Mr Paulle said that on the basis of 
legal advice he did not want to return to 
Los Angeles to testify. We have asked 
Scotland Yard to ask him to change his 
mind.” In 1983, Mr Rader was arrested. 

In return for Mr Paulle's statement the 
District Attorney gave Mr Paulle immu¬ 
nity from prosecution but later tried to 
prosecute him for the murders. 

A judge in Los Angeles dismissed the 
case, ruling that the District Attorney 
had improperly revoked his immunity. 
Mr Paulle returned to England and 
charges were also dropped against Mr 
Rader. A year later, Mr Rader was 
arrested in Los Angeles for allegedly 
making a false declaration on Ira 
immigration application. He was de¬ 
ported to Britain, but a year later he was 
charged in Los Angeles with entering the 
United States with a forged passport, and 
imprisoned. After his release he was 
rearrested again and formally charged 
with the Salomon killings. 
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F! BACK SUFFERERS! 
The relief you’ve been waiting for 

WRONG 
a sagging bed 
or a hard bed 
can aggravate 
back pain. 

I? $ ,t 

Years of experience 
tell us that standard beds may not be 
right for every human body. If they 
provide excellent support for some¬ 
one of heavy build they’re most 
unlikely to suit anyone lighter. And 
vice versa. Either way, at least one 
partner may well experience aches 
and pains. 

What’s the answer? 
A bed from the Orthopaedic Bedding 
Advisory Service. A double bed with two 
entirely different types of springing to suit 
the needs of each partner exactly; to ease 
them gently into the right positions to keep 
the spine relaxed and flexible; to help lift the 
pressure off bones, muscles, tendons, nerve 
endings and joints. 

Who are OBAS? 
We are the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory 
Service. Our surgical orthopaedic technician 
and our professionally qualified consultants 
have been responsible for the design of 
thousands of OBAS (single and double) beds 
to specifications dictated by weight, shape 
and medical history of each of our customers, 
including doctors* diagnosis, where known. 

RIGHT 
: OBAS bed 
ives correct 

support 
for each 
partner, 
helping 

■ to bring 
1 them 
relaxation 
and relief 

from pain. 

We are the experts 
AH our beds are made by craftsmen and are in 
appearance just like top quality ‘standard* 
beds — but only in appearance. And we do 
not charge the earth — in fact no more than a 
good quality single or double ‘standard* bed. 
Because our beds come straight from our 
factory we are able to cut out the middle¬ 
men’s profit and keep our prices down. 

If you have a back problem, if your partner is 
heavier than you or if you suffer from back 
pain — contact OBAS now. 
To find out more with no obligation, post: 
today (no stamp required) to OBAS, Dept 
TT83 FREEPOST, OBAS House, 
London E3 4DR. 

* To OBAS; 1 am interested in knowing 
| mmm more about OBAS orthopaedic beds. I 
i understand there is no obligation of 
I UBAN any kind. 

I Name (Mr, Mrs, Ms) . ■ 
| (BLOCK CAPITALS) 
! Address. - 

OBAS, Dept TIWraHTOST, OBAS Hume, Loudon E34B8 
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Security Service ‘not 
interested in unions’ 

The Security Service was 
not interested in the nor¬ 
mal and proper doings of 
the trade unions or other 
groups which might cam¬ 
paign against government 
policy, Mr Douglas Hind, 
the Home Secretary, as- 
sured MPs when he 
moved the second read¬ 
ing of the Security Service 
BilL 

The task of the service; be told 
the Commons, was to protect 
the security of the state. It could 
not get involved in lesser objec¬ 
tives. Nor could it take action 

1 intended to further the interests 
of any political party, including 
the party of the government of 
the day. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, chief 
Opposition spokesman on 
home affairs, said that the 
Opposition would not support 
the BilL It did not provide for 
public accountability and al¬ 
lowed the service to do things 
that should be prohibited in a 
free society. 

Mr Hurd said that for the first 
time ibis century the Bill would 
provide the opportunity to 
establish a framework for the 
Security Service welded into 
legislation. 

A month earlier there would 
have been, doubts about launch¬ 
ing such a big reform. Now the 
political kaleidoscope had shift¬ 
ed and the Government was 
amazed at the boldness of what 
was now proposed. 

The Security Service was 
hampered by the fiction that 
enveloped it. While he had 

nothing thrillers as an 
art form, those who unwittingly 
got their ideas of the Security 
Service from Sapper, le Carre 
and Deighton, would not bring 
much understanding to the BQL 

The service had never been 
like some latter-day Bulldog 
Drummond, locked in some 
time warp of the 1950s and 
forever fighting shadows that 
had long mice disappeared. 

Still less equipped to make 
helpful comment were those 
who fed on the works of fiction 
and paraded them as if they 
were statements offecL 

The mam responsibility of the 
Security Service was to protea 
national security and mat was 
deariy set out in the BilL Bat the 
service must if necessary, be 
able to act against any specific 
threat to die nation as a whole. 

It was not primarily con¬ 
cerned with matters relating to 
defence and foreign policy. But 
it could not, and would not, 
stand inert in the face of a threat 
to the nation’s defence or hostile 
action by a foreign government. 

However, it could not act in 
any of these areas unless the 
security of the nation was in 
question. That was what nat¬ 
ional security meant. 

The BDl also established that 
the Security Service could not 
act against any person or 
organization just because ttey 
campaigned against the policies 
of the government of the day. 

“For the first time ever, this 
Bill malms the political neutral¬ 
ity of the service a statutory 
requirement.” 

The service had been in the 
forefront of the fight against 

terrorism and a shift of empha¬ 
sis in its work towards counter- 
terrorism had been marked and 
successful 

In regard to the threat of Irish 
terrorism, the Security Service 
fiari nined much inmrmgfmw 
that had been used directly and 
immediately in preventing at¬ 
tacks, thus saving lives. Such 
information had helped the 
interception of shipments of 
arms and thus prevented the 
havoc they were intended to 
create. 

The definition of subversion 
given by Lord Harris of Green¬ 
wich, the former Labour Home 
Office minister, was the right 
one. 

It was not enough that some¬ 
one's actions might have the 
unintended effect of weakening 
parliamentary democracy; it 
most be a deliberate intention. 
Nor was it enough to have an 
intention if it presented no 
threat. Such people must repre¬ 
sent a real threat to the security 
of the nation and have the 
intention to do so. That was a 
narrow and precise definition. 

The security service was not 
interested in the normal and 
proper doings of the trade 
unions. 

It was not interested in 
thwarting those who sought to 
persuade others that Govern-' 
mwit policy — including this 
Government's policies — were 
wrong. It was not interested in 
those who joined together to 
make their views beard on, for 
example, the environment or 
defence policies. 

It was interested in those who 

might collectively or individ¬ 
ual, overtly or clandestinely, 
be pfenning the deliberate over¬ 
throw of parliamentary democ¬ 
racy and m doing so represent a 
real threat to the security and 
safety of the country. Those who 
believed such people could not 
crigf were ill informed. Those 
who thought the Security Ser¬ 
vice imagined that such people 
were everywhere were plain 
wrong. 

The service could not. get 
involved in lesser objectives. 
Nor could it take action in¬ 
tended to further the interests of 
any political party, in chiding the 
party of the government of the 
day. These were strong safe¬ 
guards set down for the first 
time by statute, strong safe¬ 
guards against the Security Ser¬ 
vice’s y^ng to act outside its 
fiinctions or against any govern¬ 
ment seeking to .put improper 
pressure on the director general 
to do so. 

The Government was propos¬ 
ing that the issue of wanimzs for 
entering property for obtaining 
information would be under the 
scrutiny of a judge. He asked 
MPs not to underestimate the 
effect of that. The Security 
Service and the Home Secretary 
would know that each and every 
warrant would be open, to tire 
commissioner's impartial in¬ 
dependent scrutiny. 

There were two important 
rhgngpg the actual decisions 
would go for the first time to the 
Home Secretary and he would 
have the judge looking over his 
shoulder. Anyone who supposed 
that was an easy, comfortable or 
platitudinous situation was 
wrong. 

Salmonella and egg production 

£V2m ‘too much to save Currie’ 
The sum of £500,000 being 
spent by the Government to 
restore public confidence in eggs 
was too little to repair the 
damage done to the egg industry 
and too much to spend to save 
the face of Mis Edwina Currie, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Agriculture, Mr Nefl Kinnock, 
Leader of the Opposition, said 
during Prime Minister's 
questions. 

Mrs Thatcher said that Mr 
Kinnock knew from an answer 
that she gave to the House this 
week that there was a problem of 
salmonella. It was connected 
with and had been traced to 
<3gs. There had been 49 cases, 
with well over 1,000 people. 

“So it is our bo linden duty to 
give the advice of the Chief 
Medical Officer to everyone in a 
way in which it can dearly be 
understood.'' 

Mr Kraaock had quoted Mrs 
Currie as saying that most of the 
country's era production was 
affected by salmonella while the 
Minister of Agriculture, Mr 
John MacGregor, said that that 
was not so. Would Mrs 
Thatcher dear up the confusion 
and say which of them was 
right? 

Mrs Thatcher: We are aware 
of the deep problems faring the 
egg industry (Labour laughter), 
we think we have a doty to give 
greater publicity to the advice 
which the Chief h 
has given. 

fMedical Officer 

Already measures were 
taken, under the new code ol 
practice by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, to tackle the new 
strain of salmonella. “We are 
also considering urgently the 
representations made to us.” 

PRIME MINISTER 

Mr Kwwmrff said that it was 
obvious from that answer that 
the concern expressed by some 
Tory MPs and Labour MPs was 
“well placed”. 

Later, during business ques¬ 
tions, Mr David Steel (Tweed- 
dale, Ettrick and Lauderdale, 
Dem) said that many of them 
would vote against an order on 
ministerial saferies next Tues¬ 
day unless something was done 
about Mrs Currie. 

The Government would be 
aware of the slogan: careless talk 

■costs lives. Id this case careless 
talk had cost jobs, bankruptcies 
and the slaughter ofhundreds of 
chickens. 

On any basis of the doctrine 

of ministerial responsibility, she 
should have been relieved of her 
job by now. 

Mr John Wakeham, 
of the House, said that he did 
not accept those strictures but 
took note of what was said. 

Mr Roy Beggs (Antrim East, 
OUP) said that the extent and 
enormity of the Hamagp done to 
egg producers should be folly 
considered together with the 
inadequacy of the Govern¬ 
ment's attempt to put right the 
great wrong done by one junior 
minister who should be dis¬ 
missed forthwith. 

Mr Wakeham said that the 
Government was well aware of 
the problems feeing the egg 
industry. That was why they had 
issued the press advertisements 
designed to reassure the public. 
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Slimline Smith nearly 
ready for the fray 

Mr John Smith, Labour's shadow Chancellor (above), wbo suffered 
a heart attack in October, said yesterday that he hopes to be bar* in 
the Commons before the end of January (Philip Webster writes). 
The new, slimline Mr Smith, wbo has fast two stone daring his 
convalescence, is to take a holiday in Gambia in January before 
resuming bis respoasibilhies on Labour's front bench. 

Mr Smith was well over 15 stone. Now, he said yesterday, he is 
down to l3st 41b, and is hoping to break through the 13-stone 
harrier soon. 

He saM: “I am feeling very welL I have made a very good recoray 
and I am looking forward to getting bade to normal duties.” 

Mr Smith has lost so much by strictly Hunting himself to 1,000 
calories a day. “I am an adept calorie-counter now”, be said. “I had 
a big incentive to lose weight and, if yon have that incentive, yen do 
it.” 

Mr Smith has kept in touch by avidly reading the newspapers 
each day. He sank “It has given me a chance to stand back from the 
Cray." 

Carlisle case 

Abortion foetus 
inquest 

is demanded 
An inquest should be held into 
the death ofa foetus in Carlisle 
which was aborted and “lay 
struggling for life for three 
hours”. MPs from aU sides 
wged during questions. 

They were told by Mr Dong¬ 
as Hogg, Under Secretary of 
State for the Home Office, that 
the Home Secretary had felt 
there was no compelling reason 
to hold an inquest. 

He said that this was a bona 
fide lawful abortion, the reasons 
for carrying it out were compel¬ 
ling and, as the foetus was 
incapable of surviving it was 
thought desirable to spare the 
mother further distress. 

Mrs Ann Wmtcxtoa (Gongfe- 

beld, _ _ 
gestation, the baby was deliv¬ 
ered alive in July hit year in the 
City General Hospital, Carlisle, 
and died after struggling for 
three hours to live. 

Mr David Alton (Liverpool 
Mossley MB, Dem) said that the 
grounds given for the abortion 
m this case was disability, a non¬ 
recurring possible skin com¬ 
plaint that was in no way life 
threatening. 

Had the Home Secretary take 
into account the absence of 
resuscitation equipment in that 
hospital when the abortion took 
place? 

How did that square with the 
Infant life Preservation Act. 
1929, which said that a child 
might not be aborted if it was 
capable of being bom alive? 

This one had been left for 
three hours struggling for life 
before bring put into a black 
sack and incinerated. 

Mr Hogg said that it was 
desirable to avoid using emotive 
language. 

Ministers fn»d given tfri* 
careful consideration. They had 
come to the conclusion he had 
outlined and believed it right. 

Sr Bemud Brume (Castle 
Point, Q said that the Select 
Committee on Abortion had 
recommended in 1976 that no 
abortion should be carried out 
on a foetus of 20 weeks’ gesta¬ 
tion or more unless resusataion 
equipment trained staff to 
use it were available. 

In the case of the Carlisle 
baby, there was resuscitation 
equipment in tire hospital It 
was not used because it was in 
another budding. 

Was that not in itself a good 
enough reason to order an 
inquest? 

Could an inquest now be 
ordered to demonstrate to the 
nation as a whole that regula- 

HOME OFFICE 

turns passed by the DHSS and 
accepted by the hospital services 
were flagrantly broken by this 
case? It was nigh time to end 
disgraceful happenings of this 
kind. 

Mr Hogg replied that he was 
conscious of tire strong feelings 
of a number of MPs on thrs 
subject. 

The matter was given careful 
consideration by ministers... 

Sir Bernard: The law has been 
broken. 

Mr Hogg... and the conclu¬ 
sion that Key arrived at was the 
conclusion he had outlined to 
the House. It would be wrong to 
depart from it now. 

Mr Thomas McAvoy (Glas¬ 
gow, Rmheralen, Lab) asked on 
what grounds the Horae Sec¬ 
retary had decided that there 
should be no inquest. 

This abortion contravened 
tire Infant Life Preservation Act 
and tire Abortion Act 

It was against the require¬ 
ments of the Department of 
Health. No resuscitation equip¬ 
ment was available. “Surely, rn 
view of this, the whole case must 
be investigated” (cheers). 

Mr Hogg did not accept that 
there was a breach of the 1929 
Acl 

Ministers had looked care¬ 
fully ax this case, realizing that 
some MPs felt strongly about iL 
The conclusion he had outlined 
was the right conclusion. 

Later. Mr Joe Ashton (Bas- 
setlaw. Lab) said that before the 
Abortion Act, an (annual) av¬ 
erage of 65 mothers had been 
destroyed through operations by 
back-street abortionists. That 
should be remembered. 

Mr Antony Marlow (North¬ 
ampton North. C) said that 
there was something wrong with 
a society in which healthy 
human hfe could be destroyed 
purely because it was socially 
inconvenient, as was happening 
in increasing numbers. 

Was that not against the few 
and should the Government not 
do something about it? 

Mr Hon said that the 192* 
Act was puiun in its effect 

The question was whether a 
rebuttable presumption should 
arise at 28 weeks, as it did at the 
moment or whether there were 
reasons to bdieve ft should be 
24 weeks. 

That was a matter that had 
caused the House much distress 
before and was better dealt with 
by private member's legislation. 

Arafat speech is 
big step forward 

Mr Yassir Arafat's recent 
renunciation of violence is a 
considerable step forward in 
resolving the Middle East con¬ 
flict and the British Govern¬ 
ment would certainly encourage 
it, Mrs Thatcher said 

She added, however, that 
there were no immediate plans 
for the Foreign Secretary to 
meet representatives of the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organization. 

She was replying to Mr Ernest 
Ross (Dundee West, Lab), who 
asked: Given that the American 
Administration is now to meet 
the PLO at ambassadorial level 
will she instruct the Foreign 
Secretary to meet the PLO at 
that level to help towards the 
eventual resolution of the Mid¬ 
dle East conflict? 

Mrs Thatcher: We have no 
immediate plans to do so, but 1 
remind him that the Minister of 

State (Mr William Waldegrave) 
recently—five days ago — met a 
PLO representative because be 
had already accepted the three 
points now accepted by Mr 
Arafat. 

Earlier, Dame Jill Knight 
(Birmingham, Edgbaston, Q 
asked whether the Prime Min¬ 
ister shared her hope, after the 
statement by Mr Arafat, that 
perhaps the way was clear for an 
international conference 

Mrs Thatcher said that she 
believed that the Arafat state¬ 
ment justified British insistence 
since i985 of three points before 
the the PLO could enter negotia¬ 
tions: recognizing United Na¬ 
tions motions 242 and 338; 
recognizing explicitly Israel's 
right to exist behind secure 
borders; and unconditionally to 
renounce violence and ter¬ 
rorism. 

Hattersley 
attack 

on crime 
Mr Hoy Hattersley, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home af¬ 
fairs, accused the Home Sec¬ 
retary of complacency and 
smugness in his approach to 
crime. He said during Home 
Office questions in the Com¬ 
mons that violent crime had 
risen by 15 and 13 per cent 
according to the two latest sets 
of statistics. 

Mr Douglas Hard, Home 
Secretary, said that Mr Hat¬ 
tersley was always anxious to 
exaggriate the bad news and 
explain away the good news. 

The good news yesterday was 
the big reduction in total re¬ 
ported crime. In particular, 
there had beena sharp reduction 
in burglaries, a crime about 
which Labour MPs had ex¬ 
pressed concern but were silent 
when the figures were getting 
better. 

Yard closure ‘act of destruction’ 
The following report of a Commons debate 
on the closure of North East Shipbuilders 
Ltd in Sunderland appeared in later 
editions yesterday. 

The shipyard closure was a wanton act of 
destruction on the part of the Government, 
Mr Bryan GoohL chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on trade and industry, told MPs. He 
argued that a Cuban Older for ships could 
and should have been negotiated. 

“It is an outrageous act of industrial 
vandalism and, like all acts of vandalism, it 
is all the more sickening because ,it was 
unnecessary.” 

Opening the debate. Mr Tony Newton, 
Minister of Trade and Industry, moved a 
motion supporting the Government’s 
action. 

He said that the decision to dose the 
Wearside yard had been taken against a 
background of a worldwide over-capacity 
in shipbuilding and a loss of £2 billion by 
British Shipbuilders, of which the yard was 
a subsidiary, since its nationalization in 
1977. 

In the past five years the yard had 
completed no contract to cost and in the 
past year alone ft had lost £56 million on a 
turnover of £69 million 

The Government had examined the 
widely canvassed possibility of a substan¬ 
tial order for general cargo ships from 
Cuba. But there was no guarantee that such 
an order could be secured. It would be 
highly unlikely that the ships could be built 
at a price the Cabans would be willing to 
pay without incurring further losses, even 
with the maximum subsidy allowed under 
European rules. 

Mr Gould said that ft was a m; 
the Cuban order, which would 
wrath £110 rnilHon, had been < 
by the Government. It was im; 
say that the order could not 
secured, at a price that was reasonable, 
since no negotiations ever took place. 

There were indicators of a world upturn 
in shipping and that was why the Cubans 
were trying to get in early with substantial 
orders. 

Mr Neville Trotter (Tynemouth, C) said 
that the cost to the taxpayer was something 
like £1 million a day since British 
Shipbuilders had been in existence. That 
was a vast sum of money to have gone into 
the industry and it did not seem to him to 
have achieved very much. 

Mr Robert day (Sunderland North, Lab) 

te to 
ve been 
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said that shipyard workers and the towns¬ 
people might even have felt able to swaBow 
the decision, though with some bitterness, 
if there had not been any orders, ifthey had 
been working in an out-of-date facility 
requiring massive investment, or if there 
had been no future fra the industry in a 
declining market But the opposite was 
true. 

Mr Christopher Muffin (Sunderland 
Sooth, Lab) said that the Department of 
Education had recently invited tenders for 

Antarctic survey ship. Why could that 
: have been built in Sunderland? 

The £45 million package for Sunderland 
should have been spent on subsidizing a 
new order. 

Mr Alan Beitfc, Democrat spokesman on 
the economy, said that the Government 
had bungled the whole affair. Just when 
there was a real prospect of progress with' 
the Cuban order, the Government had 
decided to dose the yard. 

An Opposition amendment condemning 
the decision to dose the yard was rejected 
by 290 votes to 227 — Government 
majority, 63, and the Government motion 
carried by 281 votes to 223—Government 
majority, 58. 

Two MPs 
Involved in 

scuffle 
There was a scuffle inside the 
Commons early on Thursday 
morning as Mr George Gallo¬ 
way (Glasgow, HOIbead, Lab) 
and Mr Barry Porter (Wirral 
South, C) appeared to square up 
to each other. 

The incident, which came at 
the end ofa noisy debate on the 
Transport (Scotland) Bill occ¬ 
urred as a group of members 
waited to vote just inside the 
doors of the chamber. 

As arms were raised, seven] 
members quickly intervened to 
keep the two men apart 

Mr Jim S&ors (Glasgow, 
Goran, SNP) later raked the 
matter as a point of order. He 
said that a totally nnprovoked 
altercation had taken place in 
which Mr Porter had “taken a 
swing at“ Mr Galloway, and he 
asked if that was unparlia¬ 
mentary conduct. 

Mr Brian Sedgemore (Hack¬ 
ney Sooth and Shoreditch, Lab) 
said that he had seen what 
happened. 

“I witnessed three or four 
criminal offences. There was 
assault and battery, criminal 
conduct likely to cause a breach 
of the peace, possibly unlawful 
assembly. It seems to me that 
there are three ways to deal with 
this. The member for Glasgow *• 

old Walker^ intervened to say 
that any action on disorderly 
conduct was for him to deride. 
No such incident had been 
reported to him and he could not 
rule retrospectively. 

Government to give cash for causeway 
Part of the following report of a 
Commons debate on the Trans- 
port (Scotland) Bill appeared in 
later editions yesterday 

The Government is to make 
extra funds available for the 
building of a causeway linking 
Vatersay in the Outer Hebrides 
with Barra, Mr Malcolm Rif- 
kind, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, announced in the 
Commons. 

Moving the second reading of 
the Transport (Scotland) Bill he 
said that be would make a 
special addition to the Island 
Council's capital allocation for 
1989-90 and the next year. 

The Bill privatizes the Scot¬ 
tish Bus Group and vests in the 
Secretary of State ownership of 
the Caledonian MacBrayne 
shipping group, which provides 
ferry services to the islands. 

Debate on the Biff which 
started on Wednesday evening, 
was unexpectedly "prolonged 
into (he early hours ofThursday 
morning by Mr Dermis Cana van 
(Falkirk West, Lab), who was 
protesting about the recent prac¬ 
tice of non-Scottish Conser¬ 
vative MPS joining in Scottish 
question time: 

He said that “they came out of 
the woordwork” for Scottish 
questions. This was all good 
public schoolboy stuff but “I 
will keep you out of your beds 
tonight”. 

However, after be had spoken 
for 40 minutes, the closure 
motion was carried by 256 votes 
to 191 — Government majority, 
65. and die BUI read a second 
time by 257 votes to 189 — 
majority, 68. 

Mr Rifkind, moving the sec¬ 

ond reading of the Bill, empha¬ 
sized the Government's determ¬ 
ination to create a transport 
system based on local needs. 

The Bill would dismantle the 
Scottish Transport Group, 
which employed 10,000 people. 
The group's main subsidiary, 
Scottish Bus Group, einpJoved 
9,000 people and had 3.000 
buses. “It provides half of the 
local bus services in Scotland.” 

, It was necessary to See the 
industry of the restrictions that 
had governed ft for the past 50 
years- .This had boon m 1986 
when it was deregulated, which 
had been successful and led to 
more route miles being trav¬ 
elled. Rural services had not 
disappeared. 

The next stage was priva¬ 
tization. 

“Privatization of the Scottish 
Bus Group will CTeate 11 locally 
based companies where pre¬ 
viously there was only a single 
group. We believe that foe 
Scottish travelling public will 
benefit from the creation of a 
number of new independent 
companies which can sustain 
vigorous competition.” 

Financial assistance would be 
given to management-employee 
teams which considered making 
a bid, “The financial assistance 
will be designed to enable 
management-employee reams 
to obtain the professional finan¬ 
cial and other advice necessary 
to enable them to put forward 
credible proposals lor purchas¬ 
ing their companies.” 

If the bid succeeded, the 
assistance would have to be 
repaid. If it failed, the greater 
part of the fees would be met 

SCOTLAND 

Mr Rifkind: Aid fra the 
Western Isles 

The level of assistance would be 
thnrequarteis of the costs of the 
approved fees for the prepara¬ 
tion of a detailed bid, mi 
exceeding £65,000. ^ 

“We would wish to give some 
preference to management-em¬ 
ployee proposals. Pnce win not 
be the only consideration to take 
into account The main test will 
be the operation of fair and safe 
competition, employee partici¬ 
pation. and price.” 

He had decided that on 
dissolution of foe Scottish 
Transport Group, ownership of 
Caledonian MacBrayue ferry 
company should be transferred 

to him. There would be a new 
board comprising people with 
expertise, including some with 
knowledge of the islands served 
by the company. 

He would look to the new 
board, as a matter of priority, 
locating its headquarters near 
toe area served, and Oban 
seemed likely to be appropriate. 

He was happy to announce 
that he would make a special 
addition to the Island Council's 
capital allocation for 1989-90 
and the next year to accom¬ 
modate building of the cause¬ 
way linking Vatersay in the 
Outer Hebrides with Barra. 

.Mr Brian Wilson, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Scotland, 
welcomed the announcement 
and said that, without it, 
Vatersay would have gone the 
way of other Hebridean islands 
and become devoid of popula¬ 
tion. 

That fete would have been 
particularly inappropriate be¬ 
cause Vatersay was largely 
populated by people whose fore¬ 
bears had arrived when Min- 
gulay had been depopulate 
because it bad no reasonable 
harbour. 

Hie question that mattered 
was not whether it was Scottish 
or English companies that took 
over the privatized industry, but 
their motives, the nature of toe 
companies, toe service they 
provided and toe conditions for 
toeir workers. 

Privatization had nothing to 
do with encouraging worker- 
employee participation and 
everything to do with asset 
snipping. 

It was about “riuping off” 

public assets by a combination 
-of greed, incompetence and 
something which, ff it happened 
in the private sector, would be 
close to being defined as corrup¬ 
tion. 

Sr Hector Monro (Dumfries, 
Q said that toe Bill would be 
welcomed by the majority in 
Scotland because they wanted 
better timetables, more conve¬ 
nient services and the potential 
to improve toe tourist industry. 

Mr John McAffion (Dundee 
East, Lab) said that cash-rich 
predators from toe South were 
queuing up to buy toe bus 
companies. If that happened 
control would be moved out of 
the area. “Locally based and 
locally led companies will now 
be vulnerable to takeover bids." 

Mr William Walker (Tayside 
North, C) said that privatization 
would give employees a unique 
opportunity to become share¬ 
holders in toe company where 
they worked. It would also 
encourage management- 
employee buy-outs. 

Mrs Ray Mfchie (Argyll and 
Bute, Dem) hoped that the 
Secretary of State would take 
residual powers to prevent a 
predator company buying up all 
11 new companies because that 
would make nonsense of toe 
whole proposaL 

Mr Alistair Darting (Edin¬ 
burgh Central Lab) said, that toe 
Government was opening up 
the nation’s till to allow its 
supporters to run away with toe 
nation's assets. The privatized 
companies would eventually 
amalgamate into one or two 
companies and the Scottish 
public would be held to ransoni. 

Parliament 
next week 

Both Houses will rise for the 
Christinas recess on Thursday. 

The main business in the 
House of Commons next week 
is expected to be: 
Monday: Questions: Social Sec¬ 
urity. Debate on private mem¬ 
ber’s motion on toe protection 
of children. Christinas recess 
motion and Consolidated Fund 
Bill on which a variety of 
subjects can be raised. Among 
topics down for debate are: 
Transport in London: toe egg 
industry; public order at football 
matches; and toe poll tax. 
Tuesday: Questions: Education 
and science; Prime Minister. 
Social security uprating and re¬ 
lating orders. Motion on Scot¬ 
tish affairs select committee. 
Wednesday: Questions: Scot¬ 
land. Official Secrets Bill, sec¬ 
ond reading. 
Thursday: Christmas adjourn¬ 
ment debates on various topics. 

The main business in the 
House of Lords is expected to 
be 
Monday: Children Biff com¬ 
mittee, first day. 
Tnesday: Children Biff com¬ 
mittee, second day. Ministerial 
and other salaries order. 
Wednesday: Debate on the 
preservation of toe country’s 
historic buildings and treasures. 
Debate on progress towards toe 
privatization of British Raff • 
Thursday: Civil Aviation (Air 
Navigation Charges) Biff sec¬ 
ond reading. Social security 
uprating and relating orders. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Debate on 
private member's motion on 
protection of toe unborn child- 

Thatcher 
rebuffs 
Biffen 

Mrs Thatcher took the 
early opportunity offered to 
her by a Labour MP to say 
that she disagreed with the 
statement earlier in toe 
day by Mr John Biffen, one of 
her former ministers, that 
there might no longer be a 
need for Trident. 

Mr Norman Buchan 

tt her offer to Mr 
chov of arms reduction had 
been made in a bronchial 
whisper. He asked her to 
“shout a little louder”. 

Mrs Thatcher: I read 
that statement You will not 
be surprised to know that I 
disagree with ft. We shall keep 
our nuclear deterrent. 

Extradition 
complaint 
The Irish Republic Gov¬ 
ernment's extradition proce¬ 
dures were deariy unsatis¬ 
factory, toe Prime Minister 
said during questions. Mis 
Thatcher said that toe Gov¬ 
ernment had had a dear 
assurance from the Taoiseach 
that the Irish Govern¬ 
ment’s extradition procedures 
would be examined again 

Safeguards 
for whisky 
The recent ETC decision 
on alcohol definition marked 
the Government’s determ¬ 
ination to safeguard the 
whisky industry, Mrs 
Thatcher said at questions. 

Mr William Walker 
(North Tayside, Q said that 
toe Government’s efforts 
showed that it and toe 
Conservative Party were 
the best custodians of Scottish 
interests. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
the agreement in Brussels had 
been the result of six years 
of detailed and difficult 
negotiations. 

ID card plan 
rejected 
Mr Donghs Hnrd, toe 
Home Secretary, said during 
questions that toe Govern¬ 
ment did not favour plans for 
a national identity cud. 

In response to questions 
from a Conservative MP, Mr 
Hard said: We do not 
believe a substantive case has 
been made out for a com¬ 
pulsory system. . . 
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Exactly 10 years ago a 
large number of men 
in perfectly boring 
suits embarked upon 
one of the most un¬ 

expected pieces of artistic 
patronage this country has 
seen. The committee of 
Lloyd's of London appointed 
Richard Rogers as the archi¬ 
tect of their new building. 

They might just as well have 
passed the port to the right or 
smoked before the Loyal 
Toast, so completely did this 
decision reverse normal City 
practice. For the City of 
London is full of dreadful 
modem buildings, primarily 
because its institutions almost 
invariably employ big esta¬ 
blishment architectural prac¬ 
tices. The rest of us pay for 
their philistinism by having to 
contemplate objects such as 
the NatWest Tower. 

But Lloyd's gave us No I 
lime Street, a shimmering, 
encrusted ma« of design in¬ 
genuity and exuberance. More 
precisely, Sir Peter Green and 
Courtenay Blackmon: gave us 
the building, two men who, 
towards the end of largely 
anonymous City careers, sud¬ 
denly found themselves 
among the most controversial 
and avant-garde of artistic 
patrons. Blackmore was to run 
administration at Lloyd's 
throughout the building pro¬ 
cess; Green was to be both 
chairman of the committee 
overseeing the budding, and 
chairman of Lloyd's. 

“I don't think my position 
has changed from what it was 
at the beginning," Green says. 
“We have solved Lloyd’s 
space problems and Richard 
Rogers has been brilliantly 
successful His design is not 
everybody’s cup of tea, but it 
makes people think and talk.” 

And Blackmore says: “Rog¬ 
ers fulfilled his initial promise 
throughout.' Somebody once 
made the incredible remark 
that he arrogantly led us by the 
nose and imposed his wishes. 
Tve never beard such rubbish." 

It was early in 1977 that 
Blackmore, head of admin¬ 
istration, and Ian Findlay, 
then chairman, finally ac¬ 
cepted that Lloyd's would 
need another new budding. It 
was a source of some 
embarrassment, since it would 
be the institution's fourth 
building this century. Up to 
1928 it had been in the Royal 
Exchange, then in a new, 
grandly riaaaral building in 
Leadenhall Street designed by 
Sir Edwin Cooper, and finally, 
since 1968, in another new 
building in Lime Streets de¬ 
signed by Terence Heysham. 
Each tune Lloyd's had out¬ 
grown its buildings. Green was 
a member of the sub-com¬ 
mittee looking at the options. 

Lloyd’s were ambitious 

. Bryan 
Appleyard 

INSIDE 
THE 

BUILDING 
THAT 
SPLIT 

THE CITY 

from the start—they wanted a 
budding that they would not 
immediately grow out of and 
they wanted a building by an 
architect who was, as Black- 
more keeps putting it, “world- 
class”. In feet, they were 
already disposed to take some 
risks. They had, in the face of 
murmurs of disapproval from 
others in the City, employed 
Amp Associates, not one of 
the established City designers, 
to budd their administrative 
buildings at Chatham- The 
final choice was between 
Amps and Rogers. 

“Arups gave us a brilliant 
lecture on architecture from 
the 14th century onwards. We 
learnt an awful lot,** Green 
says. Blackmore adds: “Rog¬ 
ers did a better job and was 
more sensitive to our 
uncertainty.” But weren’t there 

qualms about a man 
whose major budd¬ 
ing was the Pom¬ 
pidou Centre? 

Green says: “I think we were 
very much more interested at 
that time in Richard's ideas of 
bow he could make maximum 
use of a rather irregularly- 
shaped site to create the 
largrct possible underwriting 
floor with the minimum of 
obstruction.” 

In feet. In view of the 
controversy the budding has 
since aroused, the initial re¬ 
sponses were remarkably fav¬ 
ourable. The first model 
appeared in summer, 1978. 
Green says: “People were 
enthusiastic. Most thought 
Thank God it’s not just 
another steel and glass boxf.” 

That early model was to 
prove remarkably dose to the 
finished budding. The main 
change was the massive 
expansion in the size of the 
boxes housing the air-condi¬ 
tioning systems at the top of 
the building. But controversy, 
in the event, did not really get 
going until the building began 
to rise. There was some 
dismay at the concrete col¬ 
umns — these had originally 
been stainless steel, but had 
been vetoed by the fire 
authorities. And the radical 
appearance of the building 
was beginning to be under¬ 
stood — the external services 
and the way the service towers 

created strange, irregular 
spaces on the site. 

“By the time they realized 
about all the pipes and stuff on 
the outside, it was too late to 
do anything about it,” Green 
says. Tm not being mis¬ 
chievous. They could see they 
were there in the models.” 

Green thinks there were two 
reasons for the shock: first, lay 
people find it difficult to 
imagine drawings and even 
models as completed build¬ 
ings and. secondly, everybody 
thinks they can do it better. 

“Architecture is probably 
the most peculiar of the arts, 
the most difficult to under¬ 
stand and appreciate. But 
everybody, when they look at 
a building, becomes the 
greatest potential architect or 
architectural critic in the 
world, and they think they 
could certainly have done a 
better job themselves. It’s a 
peculiarity of the British in 
particular” 

The first head-on aesthetic 
clash that arose as the mem¬ 
bers of Lloyd’s realized the 
revolutionary nature of what 
they had built came on the 
issue of interior decoration. 
Green's successor as Lloyd's 
chairman, Peter Miller, re¬ 
jected Rogers’s plans for the 
top floor offices and brought 
in an outside designer. Black- 
more believes Rogers simply 
did not realize that a fairly 
traditional chairman's office 
had been expected aU along. 

But, in spite of all the 
mutterings from within 
Lloyd’s, Blackmore and Green 
remained enthusiasts for the 
building. This became even 
more difficult after its opening 
as Lloyd's members com¬ 
plained about teething trou¬ 
bles, and stories began to 
circulate that the entire budd¬ 
ing was a disaster. 

r he complications of 
r H 'a big new building 

H settling down were 
JJ under-played, 

■" Blackmore admits. 
In addition, of course, anti- 
modem architecture feelings 
had been stored up nationally 
by the Prince ,of Wales and, by 
the time it was completed, 
Lloyd’s lad become a useful 
symbol for those who wished 
to prove that architects could 
do nothing right. They said it 
was ugly and backed that up 
by saying it was too expensive 
to run and maintain- But 
Blackmore and Green had 
known about high mainte¬ 
nance and running costs aU 
along. 

“It was known about and 
identified," Blackmore says, 
“but the point was that the 
building gave ns a quite 
remarkable plot ratio. The 
committee accepted the build¬ 
ing would cost money, but the 

h'. SAY 

Underwriting the future with the new Lloyd’s: Courtenay Blackmore and Sir Peter Green 

value we were getting from the 
{dot made it worthwhile.” 

The plot ratio is the amount 
of space in a building relative 
to the ground plan of the plot 
Lloyd’s gave 7.S to 1 com¬ 
pared with 5.5 to I elsewhere. 
In addition, 80 per cent of its 
space is usable - Le^ not taken 
up by services — compared 
with only 45 per cent in the 
old building. On t<q> of that, 
Rogers’s design allowed 
Lloyd’s either to expand or 
contract by using any number 
of floors in the building and 
letting out the remainder as 
offices. 

Green has now left Lloyd's 
to run his own company, and 
Blackmore is semi-retired, 
though he does advise others 
on how to run new building 
projects. They are a contrast¬ 
ing pair. Green calm, metho¬ 
dical and frequently pedantic, 
Blackmore gruff and direct. 
Both reveal a lifetime of 
sitting on committees in their 
stately narrative style. 

“Modem art of any descrip¬ 
tion is much more difficult to 
understand,” Green says. 
“More simple means of 
representation have been, 
taken over by the camera. You 
have to put your thoughts on 
canvas in a rather different 
way. Richard is a very strong 
personality who expresses his 
art in a very strong way. I 
think it's exciting." 

© non Nwipmun ud 1888 

• “Lloyd's is a very high 
quality building bat it fruls to 
provide basic human require¬ 
ments. It is totally inhumane. 
That design approach is guar¬ 
anteed to Induce a condition of 
mild dmkal psychosis.” 
Sheerta Wilson, of Build¬ 
ing US Studies, a firm which 
specializes in investigating 
user complaints 

• “I loathe the place bat I'd 
scream blue murder if I ires 
asked to move again. It's too 
hi-tech and gloomy.” 
Mike Harris, underwriter 
0 “The building was built for 
change and I welcome 
change.” 
Richard Rogers, architect 

• “Without doubt a land¬ 
mark, both in terms of the 
skyline of the City and in the 
history of Lloyd's ” 
The Queen in her opening 
speech 

• “A tour de force of struc¬ 
tural ingenuity, coostructnral 
quality and a design of almost 
medieval richness of form.” 
The Royal Institute of Brit¬ 
ish Architecture 
• “It looks like a space 
shuttle.” 
A broker in a hurry 
• “Hideous but exciting.” 
Nigel Mackintosh and David 
Newman, counter assistants at 
Duff and Trotter, the grocery 
next door 

Who mourns 
Hirohito? 

The Japanese abroad are faced with 
a dilemma when their emperor dies 

Nobuo Sato contemplates the 
imminent death of his em¬ 
peror, and says: “You must 
understand, this is our first 
experience of such an event.” 

Sato, the managing director 
of a Loudon-based chain of 
Japanese restaurants, is not 
alone in his uncertainty. 
While Emperor Hirohito 
fights his lingering battle in 
Tokyo's Imperial Palace, the 
25,000 Japanese nationals liv¬ 
ing in Britain are trying to 
decide how they should 
mourn the demise of a man 
who, until the end of the 
Second World War, was 
considered a living god. 

There has been little official 
guidance for them and it is 
more than 60 years since the 
death of the ■— - 
UlbVIUUD tUIlT M . m 
eror. The jap- My generation 
XELESSS has different 
isages a period feelings towards 
& theUprecise our emperor’ 
number of days 
depends upon 
advice received from Tokyo. 
There will however, be an 
official book at the embassy in 
which both Japanese and 
other nationalities can register 
their condolences. 

Ever since Hirohito, aged 
87, who ascended the 2.600- 
year-old throne in 1926, first 
became seriously ill about 
three months ago, Japanese 
organizations overseas have 
been cancelling functions as a 
mark of respect. Blocks of 
seats have been held back 
until the last minute on flights 
from London to Tokyo in case 
a swift return by London- 
based Japanese dignitaries 
was necessary. 

The Japan Society of 
London, which has 1.000 
members, has already can¬ 
celled its annual dinner and 
will postpone all other “fim 
and jollifications" for as long 
as the embassy advises. 

Sony’s chairman; Akio 
Morita, who should have been 
coming to Britain at the end of 
October, delayed his arrival 
until next ApriL And the 
ceremonial openings of Sony's 
German headquarters and a 
new tape factory in Italy have 
also been postponed. In 
Britain, where the company 
has only 44 Japanese employ¬ 
ees out of a workforce of 
2,000, a short period of formal 
mounting is envisaged. 

The period and form of 
mourning for companies is a 
matter for them and their 
parent organizations. Black 
clothing and arm bands may 
be worn by both men and 
women but that, too, is likely 
to be an individual decision. 

For many Japanese the 
emperor's death presents a 
moral dilemma. “1 have rwo 
feelings.” Sato admits. "I am 
50 years old and my genera¬ 
tion has different feelings 
towards our emperor than the 
young generation has.” He 
intends to discuss what form 
mourning is to take with the 
120 staff of his London res¬ 
taurants before coming to any 
decision. 

The Bank of Japan, which 
_ represents the 

23 Japanese 
banks in Brit¬ 
ain, is unlikely 
to declare a 
holiday as a re¬ 
sult of the 
death. But Mas- 
ayuki Ishihara. 
the bank’s dep¬ 

uty chief representative in 
Europe, expects employees 
may have a few moments of 
prayer at their desks. “We 
have to stick to individual 
decisions on this matter." he 
says. “Mostly 1 think it will be 
a case of abstaining from 
making a noise." 

Nissan, the motor manufac¬ 
turer, expect to show their 
mourning in the British style 
by flying their national flag at 
their Sunderland headquarters 
at half-mast With only 45 
Japanese employees out of a 
staff of 2,000. they do not 
envisage a great public show 
of mourning. 

Hidealti Hirano, senior ad¬ 
viser to the managing director, 
says that the policy is to follow 
“the British way of doing 
things", but he believes that 
some of the employees may 
choose to wear dark neckties 
with their regulation navy-blue 
uniforms. 

Presen ting a view that more 
closely fits the foreigner's 
preconception, Sony's British 
spokesman envisages a time of 
reflection “and a period for 
looking forward to what is a 
new age". No calendars or 
diaries have been printed in 
Japan for the coming year, he 
explains, “because the future 
starts with the new emperor”. 

Sally Brampton 
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Spectrum goes 
in search of 

answers to the 
problems of 
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Paddy’s love story 
Awkward though the question 
may be, it must surely be 
asked. Is Mr Paddy Ashdown 
in love with Dr David Owes? 
Ever since embarking on his 
leadership campaign for the 
Social and Liberal Democrats, 
Mr Ashdown has displayed 
the lover’s propensity for 
purloining the mannerisms 
and characteristics of his be¬ 
loved. At the moment, few of 
his gestures cannot be traced 
back to the doctor. . 

This was evident to an 
uncanny extent on his poGtkal 
broadcast on television on 
Tuesday night. Those who 
switched on accidentally were 
convinced that here was Mr 
Mike Yarwood malting his TV 
comeback with a satirical 
impersonation of Dr Owen. As 
parodies go, it seemed quite 
excellent: Dr Ova’s Muff, no- 
nonsense, man-of-the-worid 
approach was reduced to the 
megalomaniac, gurglings of a 
half-wit and his visionary 
frown into the middle distance 
emerged as a particularly 
acute case of myopia. 

“I’m angry," Mr Ashdown 
kept saying, while seated ever- 
so-casu&Uy on the arm of his 
wife's chair and only the most 
hard-hearted could not have 
found _ themselves helpless 
with mirth. 

But in ooe important respect 
Mr Ashdowen, as he will 
surely become known. Is be¬ 
hind the times. Ever since the 
last election, the doctor has 
eschewed the woolly jersey, 
yet Mr Ashdoweu continnes to 
wear ooe believing, presum¬ 
ably, that it stffl constitutes 
the third force in British 
politics. 

“Tm angry,” said Mr 
Ashdowen, but the camera 
seemed to reveal less of his 
auger than of his vividly criss- 

Craig 
Brown 

crossed woolly jersey. When 
will Mr Ashdowen realize that 
the woolly jersey was dis¬ 
credited at the last election, 
that its manifesto of bonhomie 
lies crumpled on the floor, that 
it has been obliged to retire 
from public life, and is now to 
be seen in the East End 
performing charitable works 
in a vain effort to regain Us 
reputation, along wSk Mr 
Thorpe’s double-breasted 
waistcoat and Mr Foot's don¬ 
key jacket? 

But for the moment, pom 
Mr Ashdown still holds on to 
the woolly jersey of his be¬ 
loved, pathetically unaware 
that his belovedhas deserted it 
for the txisp atif aad the well- 
cut collar. 

An exciting new £100 minhm 
package of new comedy view¬ 
ing was unveiled by the BBC 
yesterday. “It’s oar most orig¬ 
inal and hilarious winter pack¬ 
age yet,” declared an official 
spokesman, Mr Dulten Dreary. 

New comedy series includes 
Hannah Gordon and Peter 
Egan in Joint Account, a role- 
reversal martial comedy, Peter 

Bowles and Felicity Kendal in 
Darner’s Reedy, a role reversal 
marital comedy, Jane Asher and 
Richard O’Sullivan in Bare 
Your Done the Shopping, Dor- 
Bug?, a role reversal marital 
comedy and Wendy Craig and 
Nigel Havers in Your Tie’s 
Not Straight, described by its 
writers as “a role reversal 
marital comedy”. 

Lovers- of more zany, off¬ 
beat humour are also well 
served. Tony Britton aad 
Nerys Hughes star in Has He 
Been Fed?, described by its 
producers as “a rote reversal 
marital comedy for the 
1990s”. They say that it is tfee 
first such series to include a 
pet dog, and should thus be 
considered “a milestone in TV 

The Great Wall of China 
Strikes different people in 
different ways. Dr Johnson 
befieved that every man should 
visit it so +*>»* his children 
might be endowed with the 
distinction of having a father 
who had seen the Great WalL 

When Lord Northdiffe first 
caught sight of it, he ordered 
six bricks to be transported 
frarit to England to decorate 
his garden. 

How will Mr Nfchtrfas Rid- 
ley react when he visits it oa 
his current torn of China? His 
record as Secretary of State 
for the Environment suggests 
that be will immediately alert 
his hosts to Its potential as a 
major ring road, or as a prime 
site for conversion to horary 
flatlets. 

It seems unlikely, however, 
that be will be as dumb¬ 
founded by the spectacle as 
President Nixon, who merely 
sighed and said, “Gee, that's a 
great wan”. 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Sheila Gunn 

Bogus all-party parliamentary groups 
have had their day. After years of 
complaints that MPs and peas mis¬ 

use the respectability — and the special 
privileges in the House — of the t^s, 
the Commons’ services committee has 
outlawed them, with a little help 
from the Whips. 

One Whip complained that until now 
some of the 230groups using the title consist 
of “nine Tories and a dog”. They are also 
prone to hijacking by pressure groups—now j 
the subject of an investigation by another 
Commons' committee, which is looking 
into lobbying interests. 

In future, “all-party” groups must reflect 
a genuine political balance of MPs and 
peers. The formula will be that they must ; 
contain at least five Tories and five from the 
opposition parties, of which three must be 
Labour. They must also hold an annual 
election of officers. If they do not comply, 
their meetings will not be publicized on the 
weekly “whip” list 

The first victim of the new rules could be 
the right-wing “all-party British South 
Africa” group. Its only opposition member 
is Lord Paget, the fox-hunting former 
Labour MP who has given open support in 
the Lords to apartheid. It is not to be 
confused with the more moderate all-party 
Southern Africa group, which re-elected its 
officers this week. 

The doyen of the House of Lords and 
leader of the Labour peers. Lord 
Gedwyn, shares the honours this year 

for the title, “most impressive peer active in 
the Lords”. According to a MORI poll 
among regular attendees, Gedwyn ties with 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter, leader of the Conser¬ 
vative backbenchers, with each clocking up 
25 per cent of the votes. 

They replace the previous title-holder, 
Lord Whitdaw. It is notable that 20 per cent 
of Tory-peers picked Lord Gedwyn. While 
Lord Belsiead, the present leader of the 
House, clocked up a respectable 22 percent, 
support fa- Lord Young, the Trade and 
Industry Secretary, slumped five points this 
year, to 17 percent. 

The Conservatives are now the “green” 
party, and that's official. Lord Caith¬ 
ness has invited guests to his “green 

Christmas party” at the Department of the 
Environment next Tuesday. He has ordered 
them to “wear something green”. Among 
those on the guest list is his boss, Nicholas 
Ridley. It is not known if he will comply 
with the dress requirements. However, 
Caithness has been slightly upstaged by his 
own press office. They sent out invitations 
for their get-together tonight on green 
paper, and they are serving a powerful brew 
called Ridley’s beer. 

The Lords, chock-a-block with 
“broadcasting” peers, is having great 
fun berating die ideologically inspired 

government White Paper paving the way for 
a free-for-all in television. Lord Whitelaw 
received a heavy dose of praise from Lord 
Annan for resisting, during his tenure as 
Home Secretary, previous attempts to 
restructure the BBC. Applauding White- 
law's “massive common sense” Annan’s 
judgement was: “I do not believe he would 
recognize a dogma if he saw one out in the 
park being taken for a walk.” 

However, Mrs Thatcher's worst fears 
about standards in today's clergy have been 
realized. The Bishop of St Albans 
unashamedly admitted to his fellow peers 
that he knew “several senior clergymen” 
who cannot bear to miss Blind Date on 
television on a Saturday night, even though 
it may play havoc with preparation of their 
Sunday sermon. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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‘Made Ron's Christmas — he sells old 
dance band 78s' Lord Brabazoo has been prowling 

around the House of Lords enticing 
peers into the back seats of Depart¬ 

ment of Transport cars for a trip around 
central London. The minister's intention is 
to sell them the idea of “auloguides”, 
technology's answer to a human map- 
reading passenger, which he aims to legalize 
in the Road Traffic Bill this session. 

Among those taking up the offer have 
been Labour's frontbenchers. Lords 
Underhill and Carmichael, who returned 
impressed from their whizz around West¬ 
minster and Hyde Park following the 
computer's directions, which are bounced 
off roadside beacons. 

The question worrying peers at the 
moment is: will they keep their 
cameras? If the contract for televising 

the Commons goes, as expected, to an 
independent company, they fear it is 
unlikely to want to take on the expense of 
keeping cameras in the Upper House as 
well. They always had a nagging doubt that 
the broadcasters were using them to 
strengthen their case for televising the 
Commons. The peers' broadcasting com¬ 
mittee has called a meeting to discuss the 
future for January 24: the fifth anniversary 
of the first televised debate in the Lords. 

One face that many Tories—and some 
Labour peers—hope to see less often 
is that of Lord MonksweU, the “Dave 

NellisT of the Upper House. The far-left 
hereditary Labour peer, whose main claim 
to feme is admitting the Lesbian abseiiers 
into the side gallery last session, is hoping io 
be elected to Manchester council 
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Yoav Biran, Israel’s Amh^dor in London, expresses his country’s distrug of the renewed American 

dialogue with the PLO; Michael Binyon. below, examines the changes that prompted the US initiative 

Sideshow on the road 
n the 40 years of its existence the 
state of Israel and its people have 
continuously striven for peace. 
The unchanging Arab response 

' was onlv too often that of bellie- was only too often that of bellig- 
erency, resulting in all-out wars between 
Israel and its Arab neighbours and a 
continuous campaign of terrorism. 

Israel has always searched for, wel¬ 
comed and responded positively to the 
slightest genuine sign of meaningful 
change in the Arab world. Ten years ago 
we wholeheartedly welcomed Egypt's 
President Anwar Sadat, when he took 
his courageous step and came to 
Jerusalem. Following his visit, the peace 
agreement between Israel and Egypt was 
signed, based on Resolution 242 and on 
far-reaching Israeli concessions. It 
proved that direct negotiations, coupled 
with a genuine and mutual wish for 
peace, can bring an end to the conflict. 

Sadat was a true man of peace. Yassir 
Arafat tries to dress himself and his 
terrorist organization in a similar image 
so as to appear palatable to the West. 
His verbal acrobatics distract the world 
from the main task of advancing peace, 
and towards the side issue of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization's 
involvement in the political process. 
Such participation would not advance 
the prospects of peace but would rather 
constitute a prescription for further 
instability and conflict in our region. 

The PLO aims at establishing a PLO- 
controlied independent Palestinian 
state. Such a state will be non-viableand 
irredentist. It will become a basis for 
further terrorism and a base for de¬ 
stabilizing forces endangering peace and 
security in the area. It is no secret that 
Israel is not alone in its objection to 
such a state, though others expect Israel 
to take the chestnuts out of the fire: 

A closer look at the latest decisions 
and pronouncements of the PLO and 
Arafat will clarify the reasons for Israel's 
reluctance to be impressed by their 
ambiguity and his doubletalk. 

The Palestine National Council is the 
supreme policy-making body of the 
PLO, and its decisions are binding on it 
In its latest resolutions the PNC refers to 
Israel as an “historical injustice”. 
Although the PLO maintains that it 
accepted resolutions 242 and 338, a 
close examination of the text shows that 
the reference to these resolutions is 
qualified and conditional Any 
or modification of 242 and 338 would 
render them inoperative, thus leaving 
the parties to the conflict without any 
agreed basis for negotiations. 

Moreover, the declaration ofPaJestin- 

It is built on shared values and common 
interests. 

Israel has been declared a “major 
non-Nato ally" by the US Congress and 
enjoys special political, economic and 
strategicco-operarioft that has proved of 
benefit to both countries. I have until 
recently been personally involved with 
this relationship as Assistant Director- 
General for North American Affairs in 
the Israel Foreign Ministry, prior to 
coming to London, and I have no doubt 
about the strength and durability of this 
special relationship. We have had 
disagreements in the past, as, for 
instance, over the Rogers' Plan of 1969. 
the “reappraisals” of 1975 and the 
Reagan plan of 1982. on which we 
differed, but which neither disrupted 
nor weakened the ever-growing tics. 

Israel is always ready to negotiate 
directly with those who really want 
peace and who, in both word and deed, 
reject the path of violence and terror. 
Israel believes that a just and lasting 
peace in the Middle East can be 
achieved only through political means. 

‘It is sad that energy, resources and emotions are diverted 
to a sideshow of PLO attempts to gain legitimacy’ 

ian independence has rendered even the 
qualified acceptance of UN resolutions 
meaningless, as it determines the out- 
come of the negotiations before they 
have even started. Israel on the 
contrary, has refrained from changing 
the status of Judea. Samaria and Gaza 
so as not to pre-empt the outcome of 
negotiations. 

The same is true of the PLO’s attempt 
to convey that it has given up terrorism. 
In feet it continuously fuels and 
encourages violence in the West Bank 
and Gaza. Arafat himself has in recent 
years given his personal blessing and 
sometimes operational instructions for 
some of the most notorious acts of 
violence. They indude: 

• Instructions to Katyusha rocket- 
launcher operators to fire on northern 
Israel; 
• The torture and murder of two Israeli 
seamen in Spain in October 1985: 
• The m ureters of three Israelis, includ¬ 
ing a woman, aboard a yacht in Larnaca, 
Cyprus, in September 1985; the bomb 
explosion aboard the TWA jet over 
Greece in April 1986, killing four. 

The Palestinian liberation Front, 
which carried out the hijacking of the 
Italian cruise ship, Aclulte Laura, in 
October 1985, is directly financed by 
Fatah, the lamest group in the PLO, 
headed by Ararat himself! 

In recent weeks. PLO terror squads 
were intercepted while trying to infil¬ 

trate Israel from the north with the 
purpose of taking hostages and killing 
civilians. Numerous PLO terror ceils 
(some affiliated with Arafat's Fatah) 
have been uncovered inside the terri¬ 
tories and Israel 

Neither an organization nor a person 
perpetrating and supporting such acts of 
sheer violence have any place in the 
Middle East peace process; Arafet’s 
PLO remains part of the Palestine 
problem rather than its solution. 

Israel regrets the present United 
States move with regard to the PLO. At 
the same time I have no doubt that 
differences of view on this issue win not 
affect the long-standing special relation¬ 
ship existing between Israd and the US. 

—- oreover. Israel reconizes 
IV /■ the legitimate rights of the 
|\/l Palestinians and accepts 
I W I their right to participate in 

-A- ▼ -®« the determination of the 
final status of the Administered Terri¬ 
tories. Indeed, Israd believes that, in 
negotiations with Jordan and the 
Palestinians, a mutually acceptable 
mode of coexistence can be worked ouu 

Peace can be attained only through 
strict adherence to the following prin¬ 
ciples: Security Council resolutions 242 
and 33$ must be accepted without any 
pre-conditions whatsoever; terror ana 
violence must cease forthwith; Israel's 
legitimacy and right to exist arc an 
integral dement of peace. 

It is sad and uchdpfu! that energy, 
resources and emotions are now di¬ 
verted by all concerned to a sideshow of 
PLO attempts to gain legitimacy and to 
a role they do not deserve. This 
sideshow bears no real relevance to the 
peacemaking process in the Middle 
East, which is the only genuine and 
central issue that should concern all 
peace-loving nations. 

Israd can only hope fora rapid mum 
to the real issue. On our part we repeat 
our invitation to our neighbours, 
including the Palestinian Arabs, to join 
us in genuine negotiations, among 
equals and with no pre-conditions, until 
peace is achieved. 

Why Shultz recast the Middle East equation 
Washington 
It is an axiom, as true of American 
politics as elsewhere, that it is best to 
take the most difficult and unpopular 
decisions quickly, and at a time when 
the opposition is least prepared. The 
Reagan Administration’s decision to 
open a dialogue with the Palestine 
liberation Organization, taken with the 
encouragement of President-elect 
George Bush, is an historic volte-face. 

It restores waning American credibil¬ 
ity among the Arab states. It heals a 
growing divergence with the European 
allies over approaches to the world's 
most intractable regional conflict It 
gives immediate impetus to United 
Nations efforts to convene an internat¬ 
ional peace conference. Audit will cause 
uproar in Israel, straining relations with 
America, angering the powerful pro- 
Israel lobby and creating new tensions 
in the American Jewish community. 

George Shultz, the Secretary of Sate, 
insists he has not changed his mind. But 
coming within hours of an apparent 
categoric refusal to have any truck with 
the PLO, based on what seemed 
semantic hair-splitting, bis decision has 
caught everyone off guard. 

Suddenly, it changes the whole Mid¬ 
dle East equation. It points the new 
Administration in a direction that few 

predicted. And it underlines two im¬ 
portant facts about American foreign 
policy that most people, here and 
abroad, overlook: first, that even in his 
final weeks an outgoing president has 
full authority in this held, and may 
indeed feel “liberated” to take 
controversial decisions. Second, there is 
a considerable degree of continuity in 
American foreign policy. 

Why did Shultz take a decision with 
such far-reaching implications, rather 
than simply prepare the way for James 
Baker, his designated successor? The 
answer lies in his statement to Turgut 
Ozal the visiting Turkish prime min¬ 
ister. *Tm about to be history. But before 
this happens, I'd like to make a bit of 
history by opening dialogue with the PLO ” 

Shultz has seen sudden and gratifying 
progress in a range of formerly intrac¬ 
table issues on which he has laboured 
with plodding patience for many years: 
the Soviet withdrawal from Afghani¬ 
stan, the Namibia-Angola settlement, 
Cambodia, the Iran-Iraq war. 

The one area resistant to all US efforts 
has been the Middle East It is the area 
where Shultz, who advocated the plac¬ 
ing of Marines in Lebanon and the ill- 
feted Israeli-Lebanon treaty, has been 
most badly burned. Earlier this year he 
made a last-ditch effort to get peace talk* 

going, through a preliminary inter¬ 
national conference. But his plan, 
though acceptable to the Arabs, foun¬ 
dered on the intransigence of Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Israeli prime minister. 
Shultz exercised considerable restraint, 
before the Israeli and US elections, in 
refusing to criticize Israel But now he 
has no need for patience: 

And he has been told very deariy by 
both the European allies and by the 
Russians, in extensive talks about the 
Middle East, that further delay would 
jeopardize everything. The US was in 
danger of letting the whole peare 
process slip from its grasp. Moscow is 
playing a more active role, and has 
made it clear that it would re-establish 
relations with Israel once preparations 
for a peace conference got under way. 
The only missing element was the PLO. 

However much the US is irked at the 
impunity with which Israel flouts die 
wishes of the country on which it is so 
dependent, all American administra¬ 
tions recognize the special relationship 
with the Jewish state that makes an 
open breach impossible. It is not simply 
the influence and money of the powerful 
Jewish lobby at work in Congress that 
guarantees such support, and nor is it 
the widespread perception of Israel as a 
bastion of democracy in the Middle 

EasL It is essentially because American 
foreign policy cannot escape the in¬ 
fluence of the ethnic groups who have a 
special attachment to the country of 
their origin, and understand such 
attachments in other groups. There are 
more Jews in the US than in Israd. No 
administration can ignore these links. 

Buteven American Jews are sensing a 
strain with IsraeL A series of controver¬ 
sies— the 1982 invasion ofLebanon, the 
Pollard espionage case, the latter argu¬ 
ment over Israeli definitions of who is a 
Jew — have broken the consensus that 
the Israeli government must be sup¬ 
ported, right or wrong, and have 
produced considerable anguish with the 
US Jewish community. 

Shultz has been careful never to 
exploit these differences, nor hint at 
strong-arm tactics with Israd that would 
harden Israeli intransigence. Similarly 
Bush — and indeed Mi chad Dukakis — 
refused to take any election stand that 
smacked of US pressure on IsraeL But 
Bush knows that having obtained the 
clear guarantees the US demanded of 
the PLO, Washington cannot renege on 
its promise to open a dialogue once, the 
conditions are fulfilled. That would 
abdicate to Jerusalem all responsibility 
for US Middle East policy. Even 
American Jews recognize this. 

Most spokesmen have refused to 
condemn the Shultz decision outright, 
although they have expressed great 
wariness and insist that Arafat must be 
held to his word. 

Congressmen, not being in session, 
have muted their knee-jerk expressions 
of outrage, and are taking their cue from 
Jewish groups. The Bush Administra¬ 
tion comes in with a remarkable degree 
of superpower accord on the regional 
issues. The Middle East is clearly an 
area where the Russians are willing to 
.demonstrate their new policy of not 
being hemmed in by old ideological 
attitudes, and where their new flexibility 
has put great pressure on the US to 
respond in similar vein. 

It is far easier for Bush that this 
response be made now by an admin¬ 
istration whose demonstrated concern 
for Israel’s security is above suspicion, 
rather than by a new Secretary of State 
who would lay himself open to charges 
of hostility by pro-Israd groups. 

Bush will insist that the US is still for 
from agreement with the PLO. The US 
is unlikely ever to recognize the 
declaration of an independent Palestin¬ 
ian state. But the dialogue can now 
begin. And Shultz, coming foil circle in 
his old Middle East nemesis, has made a 
little bit of history in his final hours. 

Commentary • Robert Kjolroy-Silk DEC 16 ON THIS DAY 

The short fuse of the law 
The editor of The Meal On 
Sunday, Stewart Steven, wrote in 
his newspaper last week about 
the undignified and threatening 
way in which he was treated by 
the police in Chiswick. Accord¬ 
ing to his lengthy and indignant 
account, he was snarled at, 
dragged from his car, held in a 
half-nelson, frog-marched to the 
local police station and publicly 
humiliated. His offence was 
“improper use of his car horn” 

Steven has lodged an official 
complaint with the Metropolitan 
Police and speaks with great 
regret of the way in which his 
dream of “beautiful Britain and 
everything I had believed about 
it as one of the last bastions of 
civilized values” is ebbing away. 

We should feel sorry for him, 
of course. But we should also ask 
where he has been hiding himself 
for the past dozen years, that the 
behaviour of police officers 
should have come as such a 
shocking revelation. He must 
not only have been insulated 
from everyday life but also, it 
would seem, from the informed 
conversation of his colleagues. 
That the editor of a national 
newspaper should have to learn 
about the change in attitudes and 
practices of our police officers 
through a relatively trivial per¬ 
sonal incident shows bow iso¬ 
lated from the reality of most 
people's lives are some of our so- 
called opinion formers. 

If the editor of The Mail On 
Sunday had bothered to talk 
recently to young people in 
Chiswick or Chester, Birming¬ 
ham or Bromley — let alone 
Toxteth or Brixion - they would 
have told him as much, and 

more. So also would any youth 
worker, social worker, commu¬ 
nity worker, probation officer 
and schoolteacher. Don't editors 
communicate with such' people? 
Don't they converse occa¬ 
sionally with Labour MPs, es¬ 
pecially those representing the 
inner cities? A sensible and well- 
informed MP, and there are 
more than a couple of them, 
could have put him right about 
the deteriorating relationship be¬ 
tween the public and the police. 

There are several reasons for 
the arrogance and aggression 
that he encountered, and they do 
not relate only or even mainly to 
the deficiencies in recruitment 
and training that he identified. 
Would that they did. Then they 
would be easy to deal with. 
Unfortunately, the causes are 
more important and deeper- 
rooted than that. 

Pan of the explanation for the 
new no-nonsense, take-no-pris- 
oners approach adopted by 
many pohee officers is that re¬ 
cruits are no longr deferential or 
forelock-tugging in the way of so 
many of their predecessors. They 
have been taught, like the rest of 
us, that they are equals in a dem¬ 
ocracy. That is to be welcomed. 

Bui this change in perception 
has been accompanied by an 
alteration in the way that they 
view other members of the Com¬ 
munity. Many police officers 
have exhibited a loss of respect 
that amounts almost to a con¬ 
tempt for those “in authority”. 
And no wonder. What else is to 
be expected when they have 
experienced the disorder, and 
often violence, of the doctor and 
the nurse on the march and on 

the picket line? Why should they 
have respect for anyone when 
they have witnessed the same 
behaviour, in similar circum¬ 
stances, from teachers, from 
social workers, from hospital 
administrators, from local gov¬ 
ernment officials and from prob¬ 
ation officers, to name but a few? 

Every one of these groups 
(along with middle class dem¬ 
onstrators on such matters as 
changes in the abortion laws) 
have shown a willingness to 
employ violence and engage in 
public disorder to a degree that 
has sometimes put the football 
hooligan in the shade when 
councillors and MPs exhibit the 
same kind of nnrnlitvg^ then it 
is no wonder that those pledged 
to uphold the law tend to have a 
little disrespect for those they are 
supposed to be serving. 

If all this is not enough to 
disillusion the young and enthu¬ 
siastic police officer, then a few 
days on the battle-lines at Saltley 
or Wapping, Orgneave or White¬ 
hall or feeing knives at 
Broadwater Farm and petrol 
bombs in Brbtton, will soon re¬ 
educate them. It must be diffi¬ 
cult fora police officer subjected 
to the violence, the venom and 
the hate of these occasions to 
then return to Chiswick and 
become the local and loved 
community policemen. It is 
asking too much of them. 

Anyway, we don't ask it of 
them any more. We expert 
something totally different. We 
have trained them to become a 
disciplined paramilitary force. 
They are schooled in armed 
combat, tai^ht to contain riots 
and shown how to manage pub¬ 

lic disorder. We give them stock¬ 
piles of guns, tear-gas and plastic 
bullets. The emphasis of their 
training and of their equipment 
is to control rather than to help, 
to police rattier than to serve. 

Every single criminal justice 
Act in the past 10 years has given 
the police increased powers over 
the individual citizen, in addi¬ 
tion to those powers granted in 
the legislation on drugs, on 
drinking and driving, on the 
wearing of seat-belts, and, most 
important, on public disorder. 

It is not just that the bestowing 
of additional powers on the 
police means that they find 
means to use them. The granting 
of them is accompanied by a 
psychological message that the 
individual citizen is less im¬ 
portant, less vulnerable; that he 
is a subject to be policed rather 
than a citizen to be served. 

But let us be dear about this: 
we have got the police force that 
we deserve. The way that ft 
operates now and the artfruH^ 
that its individual officers dis¬ 
play are a response to opera¬ 
tional needs, not foe product of a 
warped mind. It is our fault 

Stewart Steven is right: there is 
no need for the arrogance, the 
heavy-handedness and the sheer 
discourtesy thai is so often 
displayed by those in uniform. 
But it will be eliminated only 
when more of those like him 
come up against life in the raw 
more often, and when they stop 
rejecting every allegation of mis¬ 
conduct against the police as 
gemming from anti-police ^ 
Perhaps this is the best reason we 
could have for the random 
b«aih-testing of motorists. 

Prince Albert died of typhoid 
fever and congestion of the lungs 
at the age of 42. It was said of him 
at the time that “he lioed in the 
treadmill of neoer-ending busi¬ 
ness and did not ding to-life". 

LONDON, MONDAY, 

DECEMBER 16,1861 

The nation has just sustained the 
greatest loss that could possibly 
have fallen iqxra it. Prince Al¬ 
beit, who a week ago gave evoy 
promise that his valuable fife 
would be lengthened to a period 
long to hrra to 
enjoy, even in this world, the fruit 
of a virtuous youth and a wett- 
spent manhood, the affection of a. 
devoted wife and of a family of 
which any father might well be 
prood,—tins man, the very centre 
of our social system, the pillar of 
our State, is suddenly snatched 
from us. without even warning 
sufficient to prepare us for a blow 
so . abrupt and so terrible. We 
shall need time fofty to appreciate 
the magnitude of the loss we have 
sustained. Every <fey will make us 
more conscious of it. It is not 
merely a prominent figure that 
wili be missed on all public 
occasions; not merely a death 
that will cast a permanent gloom 
over a reign hitherto so joyous, 
and so prosperous; - it is the kss 
of a public man whose services to 
this country, though rendered 
neither in the field of battle nor 
in the arena of crowded assem¬ 
blies, have yet been of inestim¬ 
able value to this nation, — a man 
to whom more than any one else 
we owe the happy state of our 
internal polity, and a degree of 
general contentment to which 
neither we nor any other nation 
^e know of ever attained before. 

Twenty-one years have Just 

elapsed since Queen VICTORIA 
save !>*»• hand in marriage to 
Prince ALBERT of SaaeSotha. 
It was an auspicious event, and 
reality has more than surpassed 
all prognostics, however favour¬ 
able. The royal marriage has been 
blessed with a numerous off¬ 
spring. So far as it is permitted to 
the public to know the domestic 
lives of Sovereigns, the people of 
these islands could set up no 
better model of the performance 
of the duties of a wife and mother 
than their Queen; no more com¬ 
plete pattern of a devoted hus¬ 
band and father than her 
Consort These are not mere 
words of course. We write in an 
age and in a country in which the 
highest position would not have 
availed to screen the most ele¬ 
vated delinquent They are sim¬ 
ply the records of a troth 
perfectly understood and rec¬ 
ognized fay the English people. 

It has been the misfortune of 
most Royal personages that their 
education has been below the 
dignity of their position. Cut off : 
by their rank from intimate 
association with young persons of 
the same age, they have often had ; 
occasion bitterly to lawwit that I 
the same fortune which raised ! 
them above the nobility in ! 
station had sunk them below j 
them in knowledge and acquire- j 
ments. Thanks to the cultivated 
mind and sterling good «««» of 
the Prince Consort, no such 
charge wifi be brought against the 
pretest generation of the Royal 
family of England. Possessing 
talents of the first order, cul¬ 
tivated and refined by diligent 
and successful study, the Prince 
has watched over the education 
of his children with an assiduity 
commensurate with the greatness 
of the trust, and destined, we 
doubt not, to bear fruit in the 
future story of our reigning 
family and its firm hold on the 
affections of the people. 
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CRACK IN TIIE ICE 
With his short press conference in Geneva on 
Wednesday, Mr Vassir Arafel changed the 
terms of play m the Middle East Tb&daanss 
may not be permanent bat it is no less 
dramatic for that Comparisons with Camp 
David and President Sadat's journey to 
Jerusalem are premature. But it is not too early 
to identify that a change has happened -> the 
dearest change yet in the unacceptable politics 
ofthePLO. 

Mr Arafat has wdl chosen his time to go the 
last mpe towards meeting the United States* 
conditions for dialogue — the acceptance of 
Israel’s right to exist within secure borders and 
the “renunciation” of terrorism. The speed of 
the US response testifies to the frustrations 
ujidi have been building up since the meeting 
of the Palestine National CouncQ in Alders 
last month. 

For Washington the transitional period 
between presidencies is an opportunity for 
calculated risk. Although on Wednesday only 
small steps hampered the opening of faffrg 
between the US and the Palestine liberation 
Organization, there was the fear that, as ever in 
the. Middle East, those steps would never be 
taken. 

Unmodified, Mr Arafat's speech to the 
United Nations on Tuesday would have 
headed the PLO back into the limbo of 
violence in which many of its leading figures 
wish it to lie. The opening of negotiations at 
this stage was vital if Mr Arafat was to sustain 
the fragile pact between PLO factions conr 
structed at Algiers. 

It was statesmanship on his part to reject the 
advice of PLO hardliners and commit himself 
and the PLO to a peace in which Jews and 
Arabs would “live and let live”. But statesman¬ 
ship will be hard to sustain without progress 
towards a state in which to practice it. 

The opening of “substantive dialogue” 
between the United States and die Palestine 
liberation Organization does not alter tire feet 
that the dossier for discussion is fiercely 
complicated. It would be unreasonable to 
expect an early breakthrough. Even leaving 
aside the almost insuperable problem of 
Jerusalem, for both sides the holy city claimed 
as the capital of their states and the symbol of 
their national and religious identities, there is 
barely an inch of frontier which is not 
sensitive. 

Certain pieces of the jigsaw fit more neatly 
than before the launching, a year ago, of the 
Palestinian intifada in the occupied territories. 
Most important, Jordan has effectively re¬ 
nounced its claims on and connections with 
the West Bank, creating a geographical space 
for the heartland of a future Palestine and 
prompting the Algiers declaration of Palestin¬ 
ian independence. 

But any .comprehensive peace settlement 
would have ultimately to include not only 
agreement between the PLO and Israel, but 
other questions left over from the 1967 war 
such as Israeli occupation of the Syrian Golan 
Heights. The convening, in the near future, of 
an international peace conference is com¬ 
pletely unrealistic. 

Before any such conference could be held, let 
alone succeed, hard bargaining will be needed. 
The call for it at the United Nations is useful 
only as an added pressure on the parties 
directly concerned. Israel's position, as out¬ 

lined on the opposite pagp, is dear. Although 
some of the demands are unreasonable (Mr 
Arafat does not control all the violence of the 
intifada, as the Israelis well know) the key issue 
at this stage is not whether Israel accepts the 
PLCPs invitations for taiw 

The fundamental decision feeing Israel is, as 
the US representative to the UN, Mr Vernon 
Walters, said in Geneva, whether eventually to 
withdraw from most of the territory it has 
occupied since 1967. The United States' task, 
as mediator, wifi be to find the difficult 
formulae by which Israel may detach itself 
from the West Bank and Gaza on terms which 
do not threaten its security as a state. 

A step-by-step approach is the only one with 
any chance of success. The fiist step, which will 
impose equally stringent tests on Israel and the 
PLO, would be towards de facto self- 
government in die occupied territories. 

In April 1976, Israel permitted the holding of 
municipal elections in the West Bank, pulling 
its forces out of the towns while polling took 
place. The result did not, as Mr Shimon Peres, 
then Israel's defence minister, had hoped, 
produce a “moderate” leadership to which 
Israel could grant a large measure of 
autonomy. 

Israel, which has no ground for expecting 
victory for its preferred candidates 12 years 
later, wifi be reluctant to repeat the experiment 
— particularly in view of the large-scale Israeli 
settlement in the West Bank in the intervening 
years. One of the key questions which has to be 
answered by the indirect negotiations between 
the US, the PLO and Israel is whether there is 
any form of elected, non-Israeli rule for the 
territories which both sides could accept 

Israel would stand to gain, in the movement 
towards an orderly transfer of power, from the 
election of local Palestinian representatives. 
Mr Arafat has deprived Israel of its alibi for 
total immobility. The choice for Israeli leaders 
is no longer whether to look for a settlement, 
but how. 

Mr Arafat would take, in turn, much 
convincing of the virtue of elections which 
stopped short of establishing a Palestinian state 
in a single step. The external PLO leadership 
has been well aware that it does not control the 
intifada. Mr Arafat would be unlikely to 
welcome the establishment of an official 
internal leadership: 

The minimum conditions for this initial step 
towards the “peaceful coexistence” for which 
Mr Arafat says he aims would probably be, on 
the Israeli side, a complete hah to its 
settlements policy; and on the part of the PLO, 
a serious commitment to securing civil peace 
in the run-up to elections. For Israel, this could 
only be possible under a national coalition 
independent of the extremist religious parties. 

Mr Arafat would oh his side have to break, 
unequivocally, with PLO factions still commit¬ 
ted to violence. The fed that Mr George 
Habash, leader of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, yesterday greeted the 
opening of direct talks with the US as a 
“Palestinian victory” is a promising sign. 

Even PLO hardliners may be coining round 
to the thought that talk may be a quicker route 
to Palestine than fighting. 

PROBATION REPORT 
Latest figures on the economy are more 
reassuring than some of late. Earlier this week 
the Government announced that retail sales 
last month fell by 0.5 per cent which helped to 
put the worrying increase of the previous 
month in perspective. All the reports from high 
street retailers have been fora rapid slowdown 
in sales and the official figures now appear to 
bear this out News, which in some months 
would be distinctly unwelcome, is now 
reassuring when the economy has _ been 
growing fester than industry’s capacity to 
produce, leading to inflationary dangers and 
rapid growth in imports. 

Yesterday this better news was supported by 
other economic indicators. Growth in average 
earnings fell back in October from 9.25 par 
cent in the previous month to 9 per cent This 
was to some extent expected because of the 
distortion produced in the figures this timelast 
year by settlements readied with the teachers 
and local authority workers, but it was 
reassuring to see some slowing down. 

There is now that much less chance of 
inflationary pressures leading to a reversal of 
the fell in unemployment Last month there 
was no sign of that with the biggest monthly 
drop in the numbers out of work since July* 

There was also slightly better news from 
revised figures on the balance of payments. 
More careful estimation of invisible earnings 
from services than is possible with the monthly 
figures shows a smaller defiat inithe .thud 
quarter than originally announced. The size of 
the deficit remains such that there is htfle 
doubt that demand in the economy is toorngn, 
but the adjustment is a reminder of the 

fallibility of the figures. Even more important is 
the huge balancing item in the accounts, a 
statistical euphemism for inaccuracies in 
compiling the numbers. The imprecision 
represented by the balancing item is now larger 
than the entire current account deficit Some 
probably represents unrecorded net exports, 
some capital inflows. 

On a longer timescale, the investment 
intentions displayed in the half-yearly survey 
conducted by the Department of Trade arid 
Industry show a high level of confidence in 
industry. Investment is expected to remain 
strong next year giving hope that the rapid 
growth in productivity recently can be 
maintained in the months to come. 

A more sustainable set of figures gives some 
hope thflt the interest rate medicine is 
beginning to work. But it is not going to be easy 
to read the signs accurately during the next few 
months and formulate policy appropriately. 
The Chancellor's budget judgement is going to 
be even more difficult than m previous years, 
because a large part of the effect of raising 
interest rates wifi not be fully felt until after the 
Budget speech has been delivered. Up to 40 per 
cent of all borrowers on mortgage only have 
their rates adjusted once a year and that does 
not usually take place until April. 

Several further pieces of information will 
become available before decisions have to start 
being taken. There will be inflation figures 
published today, next week a new set of trade 
figures. Policy-makers will be hoping that these 
deliver an unambiguous message. Meanwhile 
the present policy stance is still on probation. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dons’ pay talks 
From the Vic&Chancellor of 
Reading University ... 
Sr, "University authorities intend 
to withdraw from the present 
academic pay negotiating machin¬ 
ery (report, later editions, Decem¬ 
ber 10) because the financial 
position of too many universities 
is too fragile to risk the imposition 
of a pay award which would put 
institutions in peril 

The universities have con¬ 
firmed their desire to talk and 
negotiate, but they cannot do so 
within a mechanism which em¬ 
bodies compulsory abitranon 
without any guarantee that the 
funds needed would be provided. 

Talks are continuing. We hope 
feat they trill lead to a joint 
approach by fee universities and 
the Association of University 
Teachers to Government and to a 
response which will make it 
possible to return and recruit staff 

The increase in average earnings 
in the country as a whole is about 
9 per cent; ir Is no more than a 
reasonable request for these stoffj 
but it iswefl beyond the ability of 
universities to pay without new 
money. No offer of 9 per emit was 
made, or can be. made, in the 
present financial state of univer¬ 
sities. 
Yours faithfully, 
EWAN PAGE (Chairman, 
University Authorities Panel), 
Vice-Chancellor’s Office, 
The University of Reading. 
PO Box 217, 
Whiteknights, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 
December 13. 

Canary Wharf 
From Mr Michael Goldman 
Sir, The widely-felt fears about the 
visual effect of fee towers bring 
built at Canary Wharf are well 
expressed in fee letter from Toqy 

Noakes and others (December 9). 
Another view is that a cluster of 
towers win enhance foetownscape 
in a way feat the usually isolated 
tower blocks of the past have 
&3ed to do: compare the bitty 
look of modem London wife fee 
dramatic New York skyline. 

Few would want fee whole of 
T-miripn |o 50 transformed but 
perhaps a mini-Manhattan on the 
Isle of Dogs would actually im¬ 
prove fee appearance of a hitherto 
visually desolate area. 

In 1987 I put fee idea of a 
balloon (suggested by Mr Adcock, 
December 13) m the London 
Docklands Development Corpor¬ 
ation and in February, 1988,1 was 
told that the developers were 
“looking at the possibility of some 
sort of advertising balloon”. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GOLDMAN, 
1 Lyndale Close, 

SE3. 
December 10. 

Irish refusal to extradite Ryan 
duty is to exercise, as an indepen From Mr Franca Bennion 

Sir, The Irish Attorney General, 
Mr John Murray, was right to 
refuse die extradition of Patrick 
Ryan (report, December 14). It 
pains me to say that because I 
have always been bitterly opposed 
to the IRA as an undemocratic 
engine of tyranny. They murdered 
my friend Ross McWhiiter; I 
wrote the “Ballad of Guildford” in 
anguish at the ERA bombing there, 
and it was sung in a commemo¬ 
rative television programme. 

These things I mention as a 
reminder that I am not one to 
condone the wicked and terrible 
acts of the ERA I support Mr 
Murray's derision with a heavy 
heart, but supported it must be. 

Mr Murray gives as his reason 
prejudicial statements made in 
Parifament and the media He 
says the feet that these were made 
(and it is a feet) “manifestly and 
inescapably” means that no direc¬ 
tion by fee trial judge could be 
effective in removing from the 
minds of a British jury trying 
Patrick Ryan fee bias they have 
created. 

Here Mr Murray goes too far. no 
one can be certain feat the judge’s 
direction would be ineffective, 
and probably ft would not be. But 
a real doubt has been created. The 
prejudicial statements have 
contravened a golden rale of 
British justice, of which we British 
lawyers are proud. This, in Lord 
Hewart*s words, is that 
it is uot mere! 
but is of fundamental imi 
that justice should not 
but should manifestly and un¬ 
doubtedly be seen to be done. 

There is another important 
aspect to this matter. In a leading 
article (December 14) you criticise 
Mr Murray’s derision because it 
was “a policy decision^ and not a 
legal finding”. This is to mis¬ 
understand the nature of the 
Attorney General's unique office 
in law jurisdictions. 

Transport troubles 
From Mr Lucas MeUinger 
Sir, Robert Adley, MP, and Mich¬ 
ael Wdbank, who address the 
tranport planning problem (Dec¬ 
ember 6) conclude respectively 
with fee suggestions that “polit¬ 
icians ... could experiment by 
seeking agreed solutions” and “the 
debate must go on and a soriaOy- 
acceptable transport strategy for 
our urban conurbations found”. 
Surely, necessity now makes more 
constructive demands. 

One single relevant fed intelli¬ 
gently faced will eliminate urban 
congestion and enhance substan¬ 
tially the economy of this country. - 
It is that cars are grossly inefficient 
in ate utilisation. 

A vehicle designed to transport 
four persons, when in use, carries 
on average 12 persons; efficiency, 
30 per cent. It is used on average 
two hours in 24; efficiency, 8 per 
cent Ii demands national floor 
space (equivalent to a small 
bedroom) three times - in the 
garage, on the road, and at its 
destination, efficiency, 33 per cent 
— a cumulative efficiency of less 
than 1 per cent compared wife a. 
vehicle that occupies space 
according to its need. 

Technological successes in other 
fields, providing for flexibility and 
for miniaturisation (e.g, fee om¬ 
bre da) suggest that an efficient 
personal vehicle is a practicable 
design project Whilst the cost of 
such a vehicle would be greater 
than current or rather present-day 
immobile models, fee expense 
must be set not only against feat of 
delays, accidents, parking, fines 
andpoliting. but also against the 

construction of giant roadworks 
which alleviate only local prob¬ 
lems whilst a single efficient car, as 
envisaged, will improve conges¬ 
tion wherever it goes, world wide. 

Almost as a by-product of such 
a British development our motor¬ 
car industry would resume an 
international lead and dem¬ 
onstrate to hidebound economists 
that it is not growth alone but 
relevance that matters. 
Yours faithfully, 
LUCAS MELUNGER, 
4KewGreeo, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

Checking coaches 
From Mr F. W. G. Perryman 
Sir, Mr Clarke’s complaint 
(December 10) against fee Kent 
police is singularly ill-directed. He 
should be sending them his grate¬ 
ful thanks and a donation to the 
Police Benevolent Fund. They 
seem to have prevented ride to his 
fife and spared him -the likelihood 
of m inflation in another motor¬ 
way pile-up. 

He states that the reason for fee 
delay to his coach was stated to be 
feat the radiometer showed 60 
minutes over the permitted hours. 
That was in Kent at the start of a 
return journey to Hkley, some 300 
miles further on, perhaps six 
hoars' night-time motorway driv¬ 
ing in fee heavy drizzle Mr Qarke 
describes. 

Congratulations to the Kent 
police for preventing danger to 
road-users by stoppmg it at source 
Yours faithfully, 
F. W. G. PERRYMAN, 
Somerset Villa, 4 Somerset Road, 
Paling, W13. 

Defending midwives 
From Mr J. Lowe and 
Mr A. J. Evans , 
Sir, Mr D. B. Garrioch (December 
8) has written to you with the 
apparent intention of supporting 
the midwives, but his letter wifi 
have done more harm than good 
in the advancement of their status 
and self-confidence. 

In devising the post-MGriffiths” 
management structures, fee man¬ 
agers and professional advisers in 
this authority have placed in¬ 
creased emphasis on the lead rote 
of the divisional manager (the 
senior midwife who has statutory 
responsibility for all aspects of 
midwifery in both hospital and 
community as supervisor of mid- 
wives). 

The asters are supported by a 
rKniral nurse specialist, who re¬ 
ports to the divisional managw 
who, in turn, has a professional 
responsibility to fee chief nursing 
officer - the immediate past- 
President of the Royal College of 

Midwives. The divisional man¬ 
ager enjoys the complete trust and 
support of the midwives on fee support 
stan. 

By statute a similar relationship 
has to exist in all health authori¬ 
ties. Professionalism is therefore 
maintained to fee highest level 
and does not “disappear” as Mr 
Garrioch suggests. 

Of course, fee unit general 
manager and district general man- 

^ decisions are Innlydepeii- 
dent upon the professional advice 
received from the midwifery and 
other clinical specialists. There is 
total confidence between line 
management and the professional 
m»dwives in this district 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK LOWE (District General 
Manager), 
JOHN EVANS (Acute Unit 
General Manager), 
Tunbridge Wells Health Authority, 
Sherwood Park, Pembury Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 

A helping hand for Mr Gorbachov 
dent functionary of the constitu¬ 
tion, fee prosecutive power of fee 
State, or power to put persons on 
trial. 

This necessarily involves an 
element of policy, but it is 
prosecution policy, not gov¬ 
ernmental policy. In my view it 
was correctly exercised by Mr 
Murray in this case, much though 
we British may dislike admitting 
ft. 
Yours feithfufly, 
FRANCIS BENNION, 
62 Thames Street, 
Oxford. 
December 14. 

From Mr Gerard Harrison 
Sir, I am disappointed, like many 
others, that the Irish Attorney 
General has not acceded to the 
request of her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment that Patrick Ryan should be 
extradited to this country to face 
charges of terrorism. I cannot 
agree, however, wife Mr Don 
Joyce (December 8) that designat¬ 
ing &U Irish citizens who live here 
as hostile aliens would have fee 
slightest effect on the fight against 
terrorism. 

Like Mr Edward Heath, I still 
believe in that great principle of 
British justice that a man is 
innocent until proved guilty. If 
every request by her Majesty’s 
Government for fee extradition of 
an alleged terrorist is followed by 
fee popular press acting as judge 
and jury, along with public out¬ 
bursts from members of Par¬ 
liament (who should know better), 
I should be surprised if any of our 
European neighbours will consent 
to hand over their citizens whose 
right to a fair trial may well have 
been prejudiced 
Yours faithfully, 
GERARD HARRISON, 
28 The Towers, 
Lower Mortlake Road, 
Richmond-upon-Thames, Surrey. 
December 14. 

From Mr RichardS. Rowntree 
Sir, The conjunction of the nota¬ 
ble and tragic events of December 
7 provides an important opportu¬ 
nity for the exercise of states¬ 
manship. President Gorbachov's 
speech to the United Nations 
placed the concept of sufficient 
defence firmly on the world 
political agenda. 

The Armenian earthquake has 
served as an horrific reminder of 
the urgent need for fee organis¬ 
ation of resources on a world scale 
to combat disasters, whether natu¬ 
ral or partially man-made, of 
femme, flood earthquake or tor- 
oada 

East and West both share fee 
argent need to hall fee excessive 
diversion of vital resources to 
military purposes and fee com¬ 
mon danger of fee advanced 
defence technology becoming so 
implanted into the economic and 
political systems as to be virtually 
out of the control of any country's 
leaders. 

Though there can be no quick or 
simplistic solutions to the im¬ 
mensely complex problems of 
disarmament, there is an urgent 
need for imaginative measures to 
demonstrate the (ink between 
expenditure on defence and fee 
base requirements of society. 

The aim must be to foster both 
the necessary political will and fee 
required public patience for fee 
inevitably lengthy negotiations 
essential for fee achievement of 
disarmament with security. 

One positive measure would be 
an initiative to establish a perma¬ 
nent United Nations disaster fund 
and unit wife an agreement that 
all member states should make an 
initial contribution by means of a 
common percentage cut in their 
national defence budgets for the 
coming year. 

The actual formulation of a 
proposal of this land in direct 
response to the events of last week 
would give new hope and impetus 
to the vital but necessarily slow 
process of world disarmament. 

Given the present interregnum 
in Washington and the Prime 
Minister’s now unique position as 
the most experienced world states¬ 
man with a special personal 
relationship with both fee United 
States and Soviet leadership, 
would it not be timely for Mrs 
Thatcher to consider tabling such 
an initiative? 

For it would surely represent a 
valid exercise of practical idealism 
of the kind for which fee Prime 

Minister would perhaps most like 
to take her place in history. 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD S. ROWNTREE, 
Kingfeorpe House, 
Pickering, North Yorkshire. 
December 12. 
From the Senior Dean of All Souls 
College; Oxford 
Sir, Heedful of fee wise cautions of 
the Prime Minister, fee Foreign 
Secretary and, in your columns 
last week, Mr Michael Headline 
(article. December 9). probably 
most of us have nevertheless been 
wondering what fee United King¬ 
dom could sensibly and safely now 
do to assist Mr Gorbachov to 
realise his professed aims and 
make some evident response to 
the moves in fee right direction 
feat he has been making. 

1 believe that there is one such 
response that we could and should 
make. We could make available a 
substantial sum in scholarship 
money to enable Soviet students 
to come to British universities and 
polytechnics to study here. If Mr 
Gorbachov is sincere in his stated 
desire for peace and co-operation 
between East and West, he will 
welcome such an offer os a 
constructive way in which we can 
help the USSR whilst at the same 
time enabling many more of his 
young people to judge a West 
European society for themselves. 

Moreover, whatever they may 
think of our undoubted faults as 
well as our virtues and blessings, 
they will certainly leave wife an 
understanding that there is no 
possibility of our initiating aggres¬ 
sive action against their country. 
Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY LEVER. Senior Dean, 
All Souls College, Oxford. 
From Mr Roy Dean 
Sir. President Gorbachov’s ann¬ 
ouncement in the UN General 
Assembly (report. December 8) 
that be intends to reduce fee 
Soviet Armed Forces by 500,000 
has been variously described as an 
“offer”, an “initiative”, a “historic 
gesture", a “challenge to Nato” 
and “unilateral disarmament'*. In 
my view, it is none of these things. 
It merely represents fee kind of 
demobilisation which the Western 
Allies carried out at the end of the 
Second World War, as they re¬ 
verted to a peace-time economy — 
and is probably being done for fee 
same reasons. 

Bui by all means lei us give 
credit to fee Soviet leader for 
raking fee sensible decision which 
eluded his paranoid predecessors 
for more than 40 years. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROY DEAN, 
14 Blyth Road. Bromley. Kent 

Earthquake protection 
From Dr P. W Allen 
Sir, In fee aftermath of fee 
Armenian earthquake it was use¬ 
ful feat your Technology Corres¬ 
pondent and Mr David Swin- 
banks have both described 
(December 13) some methods 
currently favoured by engineers to 
provide buddings wife some 
protection against earthquakes. 

It is doubtful whether either of 
the two methods noted are fee best 
possible. Opting for a “structure 
that remains as rigid as possible” 
may enable the budding to survive 
intact, but its very rigidity will 
aggravate the effect of fee earth¬ 
quake on the contents of fee 
buddings. 

There is no point in contriving 
that a hospital or other emergency 
services building is undamaged, if 
all fee equipment m fee building 
is wrecked. The Japanese proposal 
to use computer-controlled mech¬ 
anical devices to offset the forces 
generated by an earthquake, while 
ingenious, seems complex and is 
certainly costly. 

There is another method: “base 
isolation”, in which fee building is 
supported by specially-designed 
rubber blocks on a rigid base. This 

system, which is relatively simple 
and cheap, can protect not only 
the budding but also its contents, 
and therefore appears to meet all 
requirements feu a practical earth¬ 
quake protection system. 

An example of fee use of this 
system is provided by a recently 
constructed law centre, situated in 
the San Andreas fault in Califor¬ 
nia. In October. 1985, shortly after 
its completion, this building was 
subjected to a modest (4.9 Rich¬ 
ter) earthquake. Measurements 
made of fee forces within fee 
budding during the earthquake 
showed that these were reduced, as 
predicted, and fee bidding, to¬ 
gether wife its contents, would 
undoubtedly have survived an 
earthquake of greater magnitude. 

Although this method is known 
to many earthquake engineers, its 
merits should be more widely 
recognised, especially since it is 
specifically adaptable to the types 
of buildings favoured in less-rich 
countries, where most earth¬ 
quakes occur. 
Yours etc., 
P. W. ALLEN (Secretary), 
The Internationa] Rubber Re¬ 
search and Development Board, 
Chapel Building, 
Brickendonbury, Hertford. 

Teacher transfer 
From the Education Officer. Ilea 
Sir, Your editorial (December 12) 
about Highbury Quadrant Pri¬ 
mary School draws some un¬ 
warranted conclusions from our 
proposal to transfer teachers from 
the scbooL Our unprecedented 
action was taken because of our 
concern about standards in the 
school. It preceded publication of 
HM Inspectors’ report and was fee 
result of fee monitoring system 
developed by Ilea inspectors to 
support schools and teachers in 
difficulties. 

Over the past two years we have 
made great efforts to improve the 
curriculum at fee school. Such 
support takes time to work. When 

Egg fever 
From Mr John Biffen, MP for 
Shropshire North (Conservative} 
Sir, On December 4, Mrs Edwma 
Currie, a junior health minister, 
asserted that “most” of the na¬ 
tion's egg production was infected 
wife salmonella. She used fee 
word “most” rather than “some” 
or “mnch”. 

Meanwhile, there has been a fell 
in egg consumption and the 
livelihood of many poultry farm¬ 
ers has been adversely affected. 

I have looked in vain for an 
apology from Mrs Currie fin1 her 
use ofthe word “most” in respect 
of alleged salmonella infection of 
the national flock. It is possible I 
have overlooked such an apology. 

If; however, none has been 
made and none has been required 
by the Prime Minister, the situa¬ 
tion points to an uncomfortable 
condusore It fa feat apology is an 
unfamiliar concept for this Gov¬ 
ernment. Such an attitude fosters 
the cancer of arrogance. This 
implies a challenge to the Prime 

Minister no less than to Mis 
Currie. 

If desired, the matter could be 
happily resolved through fee 
correspondence columns of your 
newspaper. A little contrition 
could go a long way. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BIFFEN, 
House of Commons. 
December 14. 

From Mr D. A. G. Simpson 
Sir, Were one of the far-left local 
councils to pay out a large sum to 
counter an irresponsible state¬ 
ment by one of its own members 
fee action would be roundly 
condemned and possibly lead to 

action on behalf of the 
ratepayers. What redress has the 
unfortunate taxpayer fin* fee pro¬ 
posed Government expenditure of 
£500,000 on publicity to repair fee 
damage caused by Mrs Currie’s 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SIMPSON, 
7 Wingfield Street, SE15. 
December IS. 

From Mr Lawless Bethune 
Sir, Where Mr Woodhouse was 
wrong (letter, December 8) can we 
rely on Mr Salteena in The Young 
Visiters? Chapter 2, “Starting 
gaily”, begins: 
When the great morning came Mr 
Salteena did not have an egg for his 
brekfast in case he should be side on 
thejomey. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAWLESS BETHUNE, 
All Saints Cottage, 
Queens Road; 
Alton, Hampshire. 
December 12. 

Front Mr C. D. Elston 
Sir, Your leader today (December 
15) refers to confusion as to where 
Government responsibility lies for 
a code of practice in the keeping 
and feeding of hen-faying eggs. 
With biological — and ter¬ 
minological — mutations of this 
magnitude, a state of confusion 
seems hardly surprising. 
Yours faithfully, 
G D. ELSTON, 
Highfold, 23 Grasmere Avenue, 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire. 

it became dear feat traditional 
methods were not working, we 
had to take more decisive steps. I 
doubt feat we would have re¬ 
ceived much support if we bad 
taken fee action before trying the 
more usual, and on fee whole 
successful, means of support. 

Ilea has contributed in full 
measure to fee debate on how to 
improve quality in schools. “Self- 
seeking” though you may consider 
it, let me just mention three 
examples: the primary language 
record, warmly praised by the Cox 
committee on English teaching; 
the schoolsrinduslry compacts, 
now being promoted nationally by 
Norman Fowler; and our graded 
assessment work, which is now 
being extensively used in the 
establishment of a national assess¬ 
ment system as part of fee new 
national curriculum. 

There are many other examples, 
as anyone trying to give a balanced 
report would have acknowledged. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MALLEN, 
Education Officer, 
Inner London Education Authority, 
The County Hall, SE1. 
December 15. 

Numbers game 
From Mrs K. McDonald 
Sir, The game count in our garden 
this morning was one roe deer, 
five pheasants, six partridge in 
amongst two newly-planted Con¬ 
ference pears. Should this give rise 
to a new Christmas verse? 
Yours faithfully, 
kate McDonald, 
Fontwood House, Fommell Hiu 
Iwerne Minster, 
Bfandford, Dorset 
December 5. 

Letters to the Editor should car 
a daytime telephone somber Thi 
■ay be sent to a fax number 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J.CJN. OhhmO Mr NA Gordon 
and Lady Alexandra Hay and Mias UP. McGregor 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Jolyon, eldest son of between Neil Gordon, of Muon. 
Mr and Mrs Christopher Italy, sod of Dr and Mis 
COanell, of Pillochiy. Perth- William Gordon. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December IS: Mr Justice Judge 
bad the honour of being re¬ 
ceived by The Queen upon his 
appointment as a Justice of the 
High Court when Her Majesty 
conferred upon him the honour 
of Knighthood and invested 
him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Bachelor. 

Air Vice-Marshal John 
Severne had the honour ofbeing 
received by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Captain of The Queen's 
Flight when Her Majesty con¬ 
ferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him 
with the Insignia of a Knight 
Commander of the Royal Vic¬ 
torian Order. 

The Queen was represented 
by the Lord Strathclyde (Lord in 
Waiting) at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for the Earl of Ranfurly 
(formerly Governor and Com¬ 
mander in Chief of the Ba¬ 
hamas) which was held in St 
James's Church, Piccadilly, this 
morning; 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Sir Jobn 
Moreion. 

The Prince Edward attended a 
luncheon with the Complaints 
Investigation Bureau of the 
Metropolitan Police at New 
Scotland Yard. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner and 
Dance to celebrate the 40th 
Anniversary of the Sports Writ¬ 
ers’ Association of Great Britain 
at the Wembley Conference 
Centre. 

Mrs Timothy Holdemess- 
Roddam was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December IS: The Prince of 
Wales gave a dinner to discuss 
conservation and wildlife 
Tnan^grmmt 

The Princess of Wales opened 
the Norman and Sadie Lee 
Research Centre, National In¬ 
stitute for Medical Research, 
The Ridgeway, Mill Hill, NW7. 

Miss Anne Beckwitb^mith 
and Lieutenant-COmmander 
Patrick Jephson, RN, were in 
attendance. 

Subsequently. Her RoyaJ 
Highness attended a Carol Con¬ 
cert in aid of the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund at West¬ 
minster Abbey. 

Mrs George West and 
Lieutenant-Commander Patrick 
Jephson, RN, were in 
attendance. 

shire, and Alexandra, daughter Gartcosh, Glasgow. andUna 
of the late Sir lain Moncreine of Patricia McGregor, of Si Al- 
that Ilk, of Easter Moncredfe, bans, Hertfordshire, daughter of 
Perthshire, «nd die late Count¬ 
ess ofErrolL 

Mis M 
the hue 
of Glass 
held in! 

Margaret McGregor and 
me Mr Donald McGregor, 
■scow. The wedding will be 

Mr SJ. Prosser 
and Mbs I~A- Scheer 
The engagement is announce** 
between sTim on, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Prosser, of 
Edgbasion, Birmingham, and 
Loretta, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mis Charles Scheer. ot 
Queens, New York. USA. 

_ Mr NJ. Rigby 
Mr RJVL Bowers and Miss S. Tian Qi 
and Mbs CCC Sit held in St Albans. Niall Rigby, fcrmeriy of Jvn&r 
The engagement is announced Mr TK. Ismail enham, and Sophie Tian Qi. a-re 
between Mark, son of Mr and ^ Mbs OLTwigg pleased to announce tbar mar- 
Mrs RJX Bowers, of Wendens The etmeement is announced riage which will take place on 
Ambo, Essex, and Catherine, betwmroriq, elder son of Mr December 28, 1988, in Hoag 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs ^ Mrs M. Ismail, and Chris- Kong. 
K.G Sit, of Kowloon, Hong tine Margaret, elder daughter of 
Kong. Mr and Mrs E Twigg, both of 
Mr flp.t. Brawn Huddersfield. West Yorkshire. M*J^wfidd_ 
Kong. 

Mr EJF.T. Brown 
and Miss V J. Bell 
The engagement is announced 
berween Edward, youngest son 
of the late Mr Francis D.w. 

Mr DP. Lockley 
.ml Mbs C.C. Lane 
The engagement is announced 
between Dickon, only son of Mr 

Brown, CMG, of the Foreign Loddev of 
Office, and of Mrs Roth Brown, Lancashire, and Gina 

dare, elder daughter of Mr and 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December IS: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra, Deputy CokraeMn-Cluef; 
The Light Infantry, this after¬ 
noon received Major General J. 
D. G. Rank, Colonel of the 
Regiment, and * Commanding 
Officers, Lieutenant-Colonel R. . 
P. Cousens (2nd Batialion) and 
Lieutenant-Colonel L J. Sawers 
(7th Battalion). Her Majesty 
also received Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel R. w. T. Osborne upon 
retiring as Regimental Secretary 
and Colonel R. E. Waight upon 
nyynming thhi appointment. 

Princess Alexandra was repre¬ 
sented by the Hon Angus OgDvy 
at tire Memorial Service for the 
Earl of Ranfurly which was held 
in St Jama’s Church, Piccadilly, 
>hi< morning. 

Smrey, rntm Viqo^, .die, ■ 
Bdfl} Coctotam.Lancashm. 

Kingham, Oxfordshire. Mr LXJH, Mackfflop 

Mr J. Schofield 
and Mbs R. Thompson _ 
The engagement ts announce 
between John, elder son of Wing 
Commander and Mis Victor 
Schofield, of Castleford, York¬ 
shire, and Ruth, younger daugh¬ 

ter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Thompson, of Surrcll Heath, 
Southampton. 

Mr MJP. Crown 
and Miss AX. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr M.K. 
Crown, of Finchley, London, 
and Mrs P.B. Deane, of South 
Holm wood. Surrey, and Alison, 
only daughter of the late Mr Kcevc- 
D.H. Jones and of Mrs J.B. c.—**, 

Mr LJLHr Mackfllap 
nnA Miss AX. Reeve 
The engagement is announced 
between Lome MaddDop, MW, 
elder son of Mr Alastair 
Maddllop and Mrs Mary 
Mackillop. and Geraldine, only 
daughter of the late Mrs Patricia 

Jones, of 
RiiplHngtmmihirp 

Mr GP. Goldins 
and Mbs GJELRs 

Taplow, 
Surgeon Captain A.VJD. Moss 
ynd Mbs C-A-M. Keane 
The engagement is announced 
between* Surgeon Captain An¬ 
drew Moss, of Wfimslow, 
Cheshire, and Caroline Keane, 

Mr MX. Tnrnbsll 
and Mbs SLA-H. Hinton 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Gerard, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs Ur-M- 
TuntbuU, of Amesbury, Wilt-, 
shire; and Sally Ann Hamilton, j 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs ! 
JJFJi. Hinton, of Farabam i 
Manor, Fhrnham, Suffolk. j 

The engagement is Cbcsont, Ufironnc Keane, 
between Graham, eldest son of daughter of Mr and Mrs MaJ- 
Mr and Mis TP. Golding, colm Keane; of Lnnendc. 
Bromley, Kent, and Gad, 
daughter of Dr and Mis P. 
Rajjayabun, Brighouse, West 
Yorkshire. 

Ireland. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Inter¬ 
national President of the World 
Wide Fund for Nature, will visit 
the Nigerian Conservation 
Foundation from February 15 
to 19. 

Mr NJi. Hoghes-Davies 
and Mbs C Cohen 
The engagement is announced 

Mr RJE. Palmer 
and Mbs HJL Fembcrtoa- 
Pfgott 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
the late Commander and Mrs 

Mr MJ*L Vtpond 
and Mbs C J. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Marie, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Vi pond, of Kew. Surrey, 
and Christine, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs V.M. Wright, of 
Chandlers Ford, Hampshire. 

Mr SX. Young 
and Mbs EL Woolf 
The engagement is announced 
between* Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs David R. Young, of 
Warwickshire, and Emma, 
daughter of the late Mr Solomon 
B. Woolf and Mrs Murid G 
Wool£ of Jersey, Channel 
Itlanrit 

between Nicholas, elder son of E.G. Palmer, of Framlingham, 

Dinners 

Dr and Mrs T.H. Hughes- 
Davies, of Fordingbridge, 
Hampshire, and Carol, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
Cohen, of BaUybrack, Dublin. 

Suffolk, and Halcyon, daughter 
of the late Mr A.D.F. 
Pemberton-Pigotx, CMG, and of 
Mrs Pemberton-Pigott, of Kes¬ 
wick, Cumbria and London. 

Royal Society of St George 
The Lord Mayor, Patron of the 
City of London branch of the 
Royal Society of St George, 
accompanied by the Lady May¬ 
oress and the Sheriffs ana their 
ladies, was the guest of honour 
at the annual Christmas dinner 
held last night at the Mansion 
House. The Lord Mayor, Mr 
Raymond S. Findlay, chairman. 
Mr Brian P. Borebam. vice- 
president. Mr Norman Royce 
and Marsha] of the RAF Sir 
Michael Beetham were the 
speakers. 

Company of Glass Sellers of TOdftY^S FOYfll 
London Rose Bowl award for 
1988 to Mbs Lucy paAam. engagements 

Memorial service 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend the London 
Fire Brigade’s carol service in St 
Raul's Cathedral at 6.S5. 

Africa-Eoropean Community 
Association 
Dr Mohammed Chambas, Dep¬ 
uty Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
of the Provisional National 
Defence Council of Ghana, was 
the guest of honour at a dinner Sven by the Afnca-European 

immunity Association at the 
Farmers’ and Fletchers' Hall last 
night. Dr Carol Cosgrove, vice- 
chairman, presided and Miss 
Mary Cosgrove, executive sec¬ 
retary, also spoke. The High 
Commissioner for Ghana was 
among the guests. 

Law Society 
The President of the Law Soci¬ 
ety, Mr Richard Gaskefl, the 
Vice-President and the Council 
held a dinner at the Society’s 
Hall on Wednesday. Among 
those present were: 

The Prince of Wales, Patron of 
the Sue Ryder Home 
(Leckhampton Court), will visit 
Leckhampton Court, Church 
Road, at 1030; and will visit 
Tetbury Hospital at 3.00. 

The Princess of Wales will 
attend the Olympia Inter¬ 
national Show Jumping 
Championships at 233. 

Prince Edward, president, will 
announce the winning t&»m of 
and the amount raised by, the 
second Holborn Great Invest¬ 
ment Race at 9.45 am at 
Prudential Holborn Unit Trust, 

Earl of Ranfurly 
The Queen was represented by 
Lord Strathclyde and the Duke 
of Edinburgh by Sir John More- 
ton at a service of thanksgiving 
for the life of the Earl of 
Ranfurly held yesterday at St 
James’s Piccadilly. Princess 
Alexandra was represented by 
the Him Angus Ogflvy. 

The Rev Donald Reeves 
officiated, assisted by Canon 
Smith. The Marquess of Aber¬ 
gavenny read the lesson and 
Lord Carrington, CH, gave an 
address. The Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs was represented by Sir 
Edwin ArrowsmitiL Among oth¬ 
ers present were: 

Company of Glass SeUers of 
London 
Mr Robert F.B. Marshall, Mas¬ 
ter of the Company of Glass 
Sellers of London, assisted by 
Mr John F.B. Clark, Prime 
Warden, and Mr Oliver C.T.R. 
Norsnandale, Renter Warden, 
presided at the instalation din¬ 
ner held last night at Stationers’ 
HalL Judge Sir James Miskut, 
QC, Recorder of London. the< 
Renter Warden and Mr Michael 
Wallis also spoke. During din¬ 
ner the Master presented the 

The British Institate of Energy ment Race at 945ai 
Economics Prudential Hotborn Unit 
The Norwegian Minister of 30 Old Burifngnm Street 
Energy. HE Mr Arne Oien, was 
the guestof honour a! a dinner The Princess Royal, Chancellor 
given by The British Institute of of London Uni 
Energy Economics in The Re- King’* 
form Club last night and chaired 
by the BIEE Chairman, Paul 

of London University, will visit 
King’s College London (King’s 
College School of Medicine and 
Dentistry) at 10.00 to open the 

Tempest The 1988 BIEE Award laboratories of the James Black 
toThe British Energy Journalist Foundation at Half Moon Lane, 
of the Year was announced at 
the dinner and presented to 
Peter Bild, of Energy Informa¬ 
tion Investments Ltd. Guests 
included: 

Dulwich. 

Sevenoaks 
School, Kent 
Sixth Form Scholarships 1989 

Marriage 
Mr AJ>. Oliver 
and Miss CALC Hatton 

The marriage took place on 
December 9. 1988, in New 
Haven, Connecticut, of Alex, 
son of Mr M J. Oliver and Mrs 
B. Newman, of Bristol, and 
Catnn. eider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J.C Hutton, of Ferns HilL 
Kmgsweston Road, Bristol. 

Royal Society 
of St George 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Royal Society of 
St Geoige for the ensuing year 
President, Sir Colin Cole, Garter 
Principal King of Arms; Chair¬ 
man, Mr John MinshiUl-Fbgg; 
Vice-Chairman, Mr George An¬ 
drews; Secretary. Lieutenant- 
Colonel John Williams. 

Cosmetic 
Surgery 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir Harold Bailey, 
former professor of Sanskrit, 89; 
Mr N.C Blarney, artist, 74; Sir 
Michael Carlisle, chairman, 
Trent Regional Health Au¬ 
thority, 59; Mr Arthur G 
Clarke, science writer, 71; Judge 
Myrella Cohen, QC, 61; Profes¬ 
sor Bernard Crick, author, 39; 
the Hon Peter Dickinson, au¬ 
thor, 61; Mr Jod Garner, crick¬ 
eter, 36; Mr R_N. Gnnti 
chairman. The Boots Company, 
63; Sir Jasper HoDom, former 
depnty governor. Bank of Eng¬ 
land. 71; Lord Margadale, 82; 
Lord Motnstone, 68; Vice-Ad- 

j mind Sir Charles Norris, 88; Sir 
Victor Pritchett, author and 
critic, 88; Lieutenant-General 
Sir David Scott-Barren, 66; Sir 
John Thompson, former High 
Court judge, 81; Mrs Jacqueline 
Thwaites, principal. Inchbaid 
School of Design, 57; Miss Liv 
I ill man, actress, 50; Mr W JLP. 
Whatley, trades unionist, 66. 

Gala evening 
Princess Margaret, Countess of 
Snowdon, wifi be the guest of 
honour at an event to be held on 
January 19,1989. in the City of 
London. The 1 CAN Paint 
Dinner and Auction consists of 
a champagne reception, dinner 
with wines, a jazz band straight 
from Ronnie Scott’s and an 
auction of disabled children’s 
paintings, by Sotheby’s. All of I 
CAN'S well-known supporters I 
will be present. The dress is 
black tie and the tickets are £100 
inclusive. Please apply toe 
Benna Plax, I CAN, 198 City 
Road,. London. EC1V 2PH, 
Telephone: 01-608 2462. 

There will be a memorial service 
for Graham Hutton on Wednes¬ 
day, January 25, 1989, at St 
Bride's Church, Fleet Sheet, at 
12 noon. ! 
Mr HJ. Joel sends to all his 
friends bis very best wishes for 
Christinas and the New Year.. 

I NOSE REFINEMENT 
L Over the years the nose refinement 
* procedure has become probably the 
most requested and performed cosmetic 
surgeiy procedure. This is understand¬ 

able in that it applies equally to both 
> men and women and is the most 

V easily identifiable feature. The wrong 
shape can spoil the profile and general 
appearance of an otherwise attractive 

, person. It is chiefly for this reason 
that so many people, particularly 

those in the public eye, haveelected to 
a have their noses remodelled. 

With this improvement operation 
all the skills and experience of the 

BXcostnetic surgeon are brought into 
[H. play. The facial features - its 

general shape and appearance, 
the characteristics of the face 
and lips, the profile formed by 

V these in conjunction with the chin 
W and forehead - all are equally as 
f important The final effects of the 

nose refinement operation produce a 
more pleasing nose shape and size 

together with a general enhancement 
lbs, of the face itself. 

OVERCOMING MALE BALDNESS 
There are two proven cosmetic surgery 
techniques for overcoming the problems of 
male hair loss - both are comprehensively 
described in our specific information pack. 
They include Homologous Punch-Grafting, 
successfully used since 1955, a procedure that 
is guaranteed by The Pountney Clinic and is 
both natural and permanent 

Myths of myopia 

BANISHING WRINKLES 
Over the past 12 years over half a million men 
and women have been helped by a unique 
process that actually fills in the wrinkles, 
lines and skin creases that occur with age. 

SUCCESSFUL PROCEDURES 

NOSE IMPROVEMENT & REFINEMENT 
FACELIFTS • WRINKLE IMPROVEMENT 
EYEBAG AND EYELID IMPROVEMENT 

BREAST ENLARGEMENTS, UPLIFTS 
AND REDUCTIONS 
INVERTED NIPPLE IMPROVEMENT 
SPOT FAT REDUCTION ■ TUMMY TUCKS’ 
‘BAT EAR’ CORRECTION 
RECEDING CHIN CORRECTION 

v~ I The Pountney Clinic 
Please telephone 

01-570 9658 
THE POUNTNEY CLINIC , 
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An extensive study of thousands 
at young Danes helps to un¬ 
tangle the complex relationship 
between education, intelligence 
and shortsightedness, or my¬ 
opia. 

The finding that myopia is 
associated with intelligence and 
time spent in edBcatkm will 
reinforce the stereotype of the 
bespectacled scholar. But white 
a mild myopia can be triggered 
by a little leaning, rarer and 
more aerioos cases are mote 
likely to have an underlying 
genetic nr pathological cause 
unrelated to mental agiUty, 
according to three researchers hi 
Denmark writing in the Decem¬ 
ber 10 hone of The Lancet 

Most short-sighted people 
start wearing spectacles white 
still at school, and there is nmch 
evidence relating short- 
sightedness to a fondness for 
books and schsolwork. But spec¬ 
tacles are not an automatic 
badge of scholarship: h could be 
that some people are horn with a 
predisposition to myopia. In¬ 
duced by dose-up vision m the 
coarse of reading or handicrafts, 
while other keen stadenm may 
retain 29-20 riskm. 

By the same token, there are 
likely to be many susceptible 
people with no bookish tea- 
deodes who wfll have not devel¬ 
oped myopia. But there is 
surprisingly fittie adbnnadaa on 
the Mi between education and 
the degree of myopia, mild or 
severe. 

COmpnborary national ser¬ 
vice in Denmark has provided an 
excellent opportunity for 
researchers to look closely at the 
question, as detailed eyesight 
and educational records and 
standard teteUigenoe test results 
were available for 15334 18- 
yaar-oMs, SJM3 of whom were 
myopic. 

Both time spent hi edwtfnw ; 
and good results firom intelB- : 
gence tests showed a significant, 
direct relationship with severity 
of myopia, bat only to a degree, i 
WhOe the association with 
milder forms of short- 
sighteduesa was strong, it fen of 
dramatically with more severe 
forms. 

It could be that genetic foehns 
predominate over environmental 
circumstances with increasing 
myopia, with disease or fflness 
underlying fee most serious 
cases of alL Nevertheless, the 
case that mild myopia can be 
induced by reading, or protoaged 
dose*field vMan in general, 
seem* very strong. It Is snp> 

by additional work show¬ 
ing that a Hamate neared fa 
confined spaces teal fa be 
myopic. 

The new results echo this 
more general view: they do not 

support the idea 
that reading, of itself, canses 
•bort sight. If this were true, 
myopia would have had a mnch 
greater association with ednea* 
honal kvd than whh general 
fmeffiguce. After aO. the lensdi 
of fo* served by cramming at 
wdbgsOs by itself no index at 

Bnt reading is not the only 
.activity that can link education 
and fatrifonce so dosety with 
myopia. Reading fa children is 
probably Jnst one aspect of fee 
genmol cariosity shown by an 
Intelligent children, even as 
small infants. By constantly 
exploring the dose detail fa the 
world about them, cartons child- 
ren may he more prone fa short- 
nghtedness than their less 
enterprising fellows. 

OBITUARIES 

STUART SYMINGTON 
US Presidential nominee who advocated 

strong post-war defence policy 

Henry Gee | 
-TfaM NMw Bmkw tsm. i 

Stuart Symington, who heW 
senior appointments in Prtsi* 
dent Harry Truman’s admin¬ 
istration and was an 
unsuccessful candidate for the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination in I960, died on 
December 14 at the age of 87. 

He served as Secretary of 
the Air Force and, later, as 
chairman of the National 
Security Resources Board, 
which was then regarded as 
one of the three most im¬ 
portant posts in Washington 
after the Presidency 

He was a member of the US 
Senate for 24 years, rearing in 
1977 and. through his stress¬ 
ing the belief in a strong 
defence in the post-war world, 
earned a reputation as the 
watchdog of America’s armed 
forces. 

William Stuart Symington 
was born in Massachusetts in 
1901, and brought np in 
Baltimore. Intellectually he 
was a precocious child: at ten 
he asked for, and got, the 
Encyclopedia Britannica for a 
Christmas present He went to 
Yale and while still a student 
there he met Evelyn, foe 
daughter of a prominent Sen¬ 
ator, James Wadsworth of 
New York. They married in 
1924. 

After a successful business 
career in radio pans and iron 
and steel, he set about reviv¬ 
ing a St Louis electrical manu¬ 
facturing company, but then 
the Second World War broke 
out He turned his business 
TTitn g factory for manufac¬ 
turing bomber turrets and by 
foe cod of the war the turn¬ 
over was in excess of a 
hundred million dollars a 
year. 

It was while in St Louis that 
he met Senator Harry Tru¬ 
man, then investigating war 
industries, who was much 
impressed by Symington. At 
the end of foe war Truman, 
then President, invited 
Symington to head the Sur¬ 
plus Property Board to dis¬ 
pose of billions of dollars 
worth of government war 
property. 

He did such a good job that 
when be was ready to return to 
his business in St Louis Presi¬ 
dent Truman offered him the 
post, which he accepted, of 
Assistant Secretary for Air. 
Later with the unification of 
the fighting services the Air 
Force was given separate iden¬ 
tity in the newly-formed 
Department of Defence and 
he became Secretary for Air 
under Defence Secretary 
James FoirestaL 

Then In 1950 Mr Truman 
offered Mm his biggest job in 
gBvmwnmt. the chairman¬ 
ship of the National Security 
Resources Board, which had 

been in a state of desuetude 
because the Senate had re¬ 
fused to confirm Mr Truman’s 
first nominee. Symington had 
the Board running efficiently 
when the Korean War started. 
While chairman of the Board 
he continued to press for a 
strong national defence and 
voiced his concern over Rus¬ 
sian progress and intentions. 
From the Resources Board he 
went to the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation as 
Administrator but did not stay 
long. 

In 1952 he won foe primary 
in the Missouri contest for 
Senator, defeating Mr Tru¬ 
man's personal choice and 
then going on to win the 
election in November. In 1955 
the Missouri delegation at foe 
Democratic national conven¬ 
tion offered him as a “favour¬ 
ite son” nominee in the 
contest which Adlai Steven¬ 
son went on to win. 

His interest in defence 
continued unabated. He was a 
lone voice in the Senate 
warning that Russia was mak¬ 
ing great strides in science and 
military power. In a speech in 
1957 he resisted that America 
was under-rating Soviet 
power, claimed that Russia 
was ahead of the United States 
in some things and attacked 
Eisenhower for making de¬ 
fence cuts. Before the year was 
out the Russians confirmed 
his estimate of their progress 

by putting foe first Sputnik in 
orbit. 

His friendship with Presi¬ 
dent Truman cooled at times, 
especially when he was attack¬ 
ing Truman's defence policies, 
but in 1959 it became widely 
known that the former Presi¬ 
dent was backing Symington 
as one of the two best can¬ 
didates for the Democratic 
nomination for the Presidency 
in I960: the other was Lyndon 
Johnson. 

He was regarded as a strong 
compromise nominee with 
many assets: unlike other 
nominees he had not offended 
any large voting group, he had 
broad executive experience in 
Government, and as a 
successful business man he 
was admired by the business 
community and got on well 
with labour. However, he lost 
the nomination to John F 
Kennedy. 

Symington was foe only 
senator to serve on both the 
Armed Services and Foreign 
Relations Committees. He 
was a firm opponent of United 
States military involvement in 
Vietnam, which be held to be 
irrelevant to US security and 
harmful for the country's 
economy. 

He retired from die Senate 
in 1977. 

Symington’s fust wife died 
In 1972. He is survived by his 
second wife and two sons of 
his first marriage. 

JUDGE NAGENDRA SINGH 
Nicaraguan Contra dispute at the World Court 

Judge Nagendra Singh, the 
Indian who was President of 
the International Court of 
Justice az The Hague from 
1985 until early this year, died 
on December 11 at the age of 
74. 

As President be directed the 
court’s deliberations in one of 
the most politically sensitive 
international litigations of re¬ 
cent years when, in 1986, it 
ruled against the United States 
over foe issue of aid to foe 
“Contra** rebels in Nicaragua. 
The action had been brought 
by the left-wing government of 
foal country and brought it a 
considerable propaganda suc¬ 
cess. 

An atmosphere of division, 
verging on bitterness, had 
been exacerbated by the de¬ 
cision of the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration to withdraw from the 
proceedings after the initial 
stage. 

Singh contributed notably 
to the production of the 
restrained and meticulous 
judgment on foe merits, which 
could be backed by a strong 
majority and would, at least, 
enjoy the respect of those, 
within and without the court, 
who could not agree with ft. 

He was well-fitted for this 
task by bis untiring concil¬ 
iatory approach; he combined 
respect for foe dignity of 
others with a disarming readi¬ 
ness to sacrifice his own. His 
simplicity of approach did 
not, however, conceal a 
shrewd and lively mind. 

A cadet of a princely femily 
in Rajasthan, Singh studied 
law at Agra University and St 
John's College, Cambridge, 
and was called to the Bar at 
Gray’s Inn in 1942. 

He had joined the Indian 
Civil Service in 1937, and. 

after Independence, held a 
succession of important posts, 
including that of Secretary to 
President Radhakrishnan of 
India from 2966. 

First nominated to the 
International Court by India 
as judge ad hoc in a dispute 
with Pakistan arising out of 
the 1965 hostilities, be was 
elected a full member of the 
court from 1973, and re¬ 
elected from 1982. 

Singh was also an academic 
lawyer and an expert on 
international maritime law. 

His individual opinions at¬ 
tached to the court's decisions 
showed his attachment to 
peace and justice, and concern 
for foe supremacy of the law. 
He will be remembered as a 
judge of truly international 
stature who worthily repre¬ 
sented Indian civilisation and 
Hindu ideals. 

Sir Robert Perkins, who in the 
1930s was instrumental in 
starting foe British Airline 
Pilrtte1 A an<l 

SIR ROBERT PERKINS 
Pilots, politics and papers 

timatdy to marry during the 
Second World War. Second World 

starting the_ British Airline Having bought his own de 
Pilots’ Association and served HaviOand Moth he flew exten¬ 
ds a Conservative MP for sively through Western and —— -- --- uuuugu nnuau «uu 

Strand, Gloucestershire, for Eastern Europe between the 
““Hist 20 years, Iras died at wars. Though ft was not 
the age of 85. known to fads w UW uruift UIMUW4, MV 

Besides a lifetime’s interest was regularly reporting 
in aviation, Peridns also had a information so gathered to 
career in business and in 1932 British intelligence. 
became a director of Southern He was a man with a rate 
Newspapers, assuming the combination of boundless 
phiimioiwhii, in 1Q/K n m. onnH flnmmw -- Imm.. chairmanship in 1945, a pos¬ 
ition he held until 1968. In 

humour, deep know- 
of engineering, political 

1959 he joined the board of awareness, coupled with love 

Conservative MP for Stroud 
losing the seat in 1945, though 
he got back to Parliament for 
the Stroud and Tbombury 
Division from 1950 to 1955. 

At the outbreak of war 
ftaitins, as a member of the 
RAFVR, initially flew hastily- 
aimed light aircraft over foe 
Irish Sea “to make the U- 
boats keep their heads down”, 
as he put it. Later he was a 
flying instructor while also 
keeping up with his duties as 
an MP. 

Southern Tdeviaon. 

He was President ofBALPA 

for and skill in air piloting. His 
unimpeachable honesty mad* lie was President of BALPA 

from 1973 to 1976, after ^ 4"®.* 
having been a Vice-President |*£?v P**1* m 
600,1937 to 1973. In 1945 he “MKgtded— 

ration. Cambridge, he karat about 

was briefly Pariiaznentaiy Sec¬ 
retary to the Minister or Civil 
Aviation. 

Peridns had been bitten 
early by the flying bug when 
working near Heston Aero¬ 
drome which was built by his 
friend Nigel Norman whose 
widow, Patricia, he was ui- 

yanous aspects of engineering 
in Manchester and SouthalL 
He later Was Vice chairman of 
two finally engineering com¬ 
panies- in foe north of 
England. 

fit 1931 he was elected i w-. In 1931 he was elected off for 

ROWMUND PILSUDSKI 

In 1953 he got the headlines 
by asking Duncan Sandys, 
then Minuter of Supply, **to 
what extent development 
work was being undertaken 
towards in ter-planetary 
flight”. He got the reply: 
“None, sir. The problems of 
this world are, at present, 
more than sufficient to occupy 
the government research 
capacity” As an aviator and 
an engineer, Bobby Peridns 
had a better feel for the spin¬ 
off for industry. 

Apart from being a great 
patriot, who never took Brit¬ 
ish nationality, Rowmund 
PflaxKki (Obituaries, Decem¬ 
ber 12) was one of the first 
ardent Europeans in the early 
1940s. In 1943 he founded the 
Middle Zone Association in 
London, with a committee of 
most of the leaders of Eastern 
Europe in exile here. 

Az die same time he pub¬ 
lished and edited the White¬ 
hall Mews, a weekly bulletin of 
East European news to which 
many exiles contributed. 

When it published the “secret 
clauses” of Yalta, in advance 
of any other periodical, the 
New York Times reprinted 
them, so reliable were its 
sources considered. 

In 1944, during the Warsaw 
Rising, Pilsudslti arranged for 
the late Duchess of Atholl to 
broadcast from Glasgow to the 
women of Warsaw to give 
them courage and sympathy 
from Britain. 

He then persuaded the 
“Red” Duchess to come to 
London to found the British 

League for European ’Free¬ 
dom, which publicised the 
plight of East European refu¬ 
gees by many public meetings, 
at foe most memorable of 
which Jan Nowak (ADC to 
General Bor-Komowroski, 
who commanded tire freedom / 
fighters m Poland) escaped - 
through the sewers of Warsaw 
to address an overflowing 
meeting in the Caxton Halt _ 

In 1945, while incendiaiy 
bombs often interrupted 
meetings, Pilsudslti inspired' 
foe formation of the London 
International Group. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

j ■'* 

waicii ye araMn and ptra mdi. Out 
ye my b* m imsih-vl wmttgr to escape 
HwiMgi BmriaoeuuHawHd 
» uni baton at Sod of nm. 
St Luka 91 : 36 

1 BERTHS | 

ADAM - Or Deenabgr IStb 1988. to 
Vftnedaa otee Sherbrooke) and Roger, 
a daughter, Pftorte tmogen. a tester 
for George. 

BCNEDYK • On Decemhar Sim 1988. 
to Ssndra Otee Defioonts) ana 
Jeffrey, s bid. Tobin (Toby) Aaron 
Baraatay. a brother fbr Thro. 

CATTO - On December IStb. to Jwtttli 
' and Robot, a daughter, Holly 

Caroline Msrtocte. a tester far 
Charted and Qtene. 

COUJNS - On December 13m. 10 
Miranda (nte Doroam-Marnmn) 
and Shnon. a sen. 

DELMONK - Sea Bcnadvfc. 

FOIWICKpCLEIIIKLL - On Decunbcr 
10m, to Susie (ate Goutd) and Nick. 
■ SUL 

FLOWERDCW - On DeceBitier SOi 
1988. sl Ttie Royal Untted HospttaL 
Bath, to Susan and Atistnlr. a 
daughter. Eontata. 

BEOfaBOU - On Deramber 12m. 
1988. at The Humana KomftaL 
Wellington. London, to Trtda (nfe 
Lavender? and Oeocge. a tesraMir. 
Mfehaota Rmtwth. 

BASUU8 - On Novotefer Stem, to 
AUson (nfe raisttf) and NBaeL a 
dauhgter. Sophie Antonia- 

JOHNSON . on December 12th. to 
Marty (kite Hoars) aad Raff, a 
daamhler. Anna Lcafflss. 

KENDALL - On December llth, 1988 
at Queen Charlotte^ Hos&art. to 
Francen tofe Conant? ran mtto, a 
daoohter. Josenhlz* Louise. 

KMB - On December 9tb tn Now York. 
to Amanda, tote C2sm) and Rick. ■ 
daughter. Puny dbriMb. 

KUSAKAWA - On December 14th 
1988. at Farntioroum Hosptt&l. to 
NorBso (Ufe teUmnra) and MasanL a 
daughter. Naoko. a tester to HlraghL 

LMMKR - On December 14a 1988. 
at West London Hospital, to 
Alexandra (nf* Barker) and Gavin, a 
daughter. CXisrMte. 

WdLlLtAW -On Daoenfter 13th 1988. 
to Susan (nte Osbome) and George, a 
danutalar. 

MLLS - On Decanber 13a to Ann 
(net Ctae) end Gary a son. Alexander 
Robert, a broOter to KUe. 

MUMtO - On September 18th. to 
veronica (nfe Pennj and Mkftart. a 
son. John Alexander Perm. 

fiDCR - On December 14th. at Ktog’s 
College HospttaL to SaHy Cnfe Allaop) 
and SUram. a daoohter. Jessica Mary 
Deane. 

SAWKM6-On December 4tfa 1988. In 
London, to Frances (nfe Tftnvsdaie) 
Slid Frank, ft Iltiiighliy 
Octavta. 

aWOUPAII - On December 160. to 
panda (nfe PrttctanKfattoa) and 
Tony, a son. Lanto Patrick SL Lcger. 

TttOWSDALC - Sm Sawkins. 

1 ADOPTIONS 1 

MORTON-Od Oeceteber 14th. to Totn 
and Meg. Jamie Alexander, ased 9 
yeara. 

DEATHS | 

On Decmbcr 14m. 
Edmond AOietwoM Lascfllw. Ueut. 
CoL LA. la his 77ih year. FJ-BJL. 
Commanders Cross Ktatfuj of 
Potajia Reatltua, Cbevafler Leokm of 
Honour. Sflvor Medal of the City of 
Parti. Polish independence Crass 
iwftb swards). Hon. He President 
international Federation of Allied Ex 
Servicemen. Hon. life President Soc 
(TEnlralde of Uw Leghm or Honour 
OJJC. branch). Hon. vm-Cbamnan 
PoBsfi American Revival Movement 
etc. Hon. Consol Wear Swaarv for 
HoBsb Govmuaad Bn exile). 
Funeral service on Wednesday 
December 21st at 11.16 am at et 
Petert Church. Goodworth Oatford, 
near Andover, followed by 
luncheon. AH Mends are welcome. 
Enouina to Edward While & Son. 8 
South Pattern. Chichester. Tel Q2A3 
782136. 

JAYAL • On December 100u Robtt 
JayaL aged 24. eldest son of Air Vico- 
Marshal and Mrs ELD. JayaL was 
traplcaUy kmed on December loth. 
His km ta deeply mourned by Ms 
many Meads, whose condolences 90 
ool to tab family. ‘60m of the «un 
they travelled a short while toward 
the sun and left the vtvtd air signed 
with their honour*, a service Of 
remcanbenmce will be held at «jo 
am 00 Friday. Decembar 16th at 
Grotvenor OumL South Audky SL. 
London. WI. Enquiries to JO 
Whitehead on Si-493 3222. 

KAY -On December 13th. suddenly. hi 
dm ctwyd HospuaL _ 
Morrison, (ate ClarkcX totety of 
Waushara. Much lowed wife of 
Dennot. mother of Jane. Sheila and 
Dsnnot. and arandmotber of 
Catrtona and David Jenkins. Ctt 
and Allstair Thacker, and Tmd Kay. 
Funeral 2 o’clock December 16m. 
Wrexham CKmatnrfann. DonaUons 
to British Heart Foundation. 

KENNEDY - On December 13th 1988. 
raWk-nly at home. Gerald (H.CO 
Kennedy. Funeral. Monday Decem¬ 
ber 19th. 2J» pm. Jewish Cemetery. 
Pound Lane. Wfflteaden. NWIO- 

- On Wednesday 
December 14th 1988. BeBBda Mary. 
Funeral service at Heyteabunr 
Church, on Wednesday. December 
21sl U 2.00 pm. Donations IT desired 
to Save The Cbfldren Fund, eyo 
Messers A. DouflMy & 
Warminster. Now gff peace. 

MANGLES - On December 13th. Malar 
Ross Patrick Mangles MAE. MXU 
of Ttnterden. Kent, late of the 
Queen's Royal Regiment beloved 
husband of Peggy. Service of 
Thanksgiving to be held at St John 
the Baptist nmnn. SmaDbythe. 
Tenterden. Kent, on January em 
1989 at 200pm. Donations if desired 
for St John the Baptist Church. 
SmaUhytbe. c/o Revaad P Evans. 
The Vicarage. Tenterden, Kent 

MARVIN • On December 14th 1988. 
nenoeftilly. at home. Grey fhihVir 
Monkton. Ayrshire. Anne Dunlop, 
aged 88. beloved wife of the late 
Douglas McCrane Martin, dear 
mother of Anne, the late Amies Mary 
and Alison and muchrd loved 
arandmotber and great grand¬ 
mother. Funeral, Decrmher 20th. 
1988. 2pm. at Portland Church. 
Troon. Famfly flowers only please. 

KAN - On December 16m 1968. 
peacefully to her sleep attar a short 
tOnsm Betty Rosamond, aged 80 
yean. Wife of the late Ed Bean. 
Funeral sendee on Wednesday 
December 21st at 11-30am at the 
Kent and Sussex Crematorium. 
Tunbridge Wens. Flower* may be 
sent c/o J Kempster A Sons. 2 A 4 
ABdon Rd- TUnbrtdoe Wells- 

CUCOfi ■ On December 14th. after a 
short MneaL Gavta HsmMon. tn bis 
88th year, much loved father of 
David. Peter and Anthony, and 
husband of me tate Angela. Funeral 
on Monday. December 19m at at 
Oswald's Church. Worjesten. at 
11.30 am._-_' 

EYDEN • On Dscember l Kb 1988. 
peacefully. Montague John. 

Quatnton Han school and BumeUine 
District ORnfamg for Harrow 
and Weeiduone Scoots. Office of the 
Dead. Chapel of SL Franck. 
Qoalnton HaB School, tm Tuenlay. 
Deconber 20th at 8jOO pm. Solemn 
Requiem Mam at Sl John's. 
CreenMlL on Wednesday. December 
21st al 10l4B am followed by crema¬ 
tion al Breakspear Qmnatorinra. 
Rutiflp. at 1245 pbs. Enquiries and 
flowers to J.A. Massey A Sons. 18 
Lowlands Road. Harrow. Telephone 
01-422 1688. or donations to The 
Mayor of Wandsworth's Oapham 
Junction Disaster Fund. Requiem 
Mam also to be celebrated at SL 
Stephen's. Gloucester Road, on 
Friday. January 27th at 11XX) am. 
Refreshment afterwards.__ 

MoCSEANOR - On December 13m 
1988. peaefufly at home. Leo 
Franck, after an DBnem coungeoutiy 
borne. Fortified by Die Riles of Hedy 
Catholic Church. Dearly loved, and 
loving hnsband of Joan, devoted 
father of Ruth. Maurice. Dominic 
and Clare, and Ms grandchildren. 
Requiem mam at St Peter's Roman 
Cathoikr Church. Leamington Spa. at 
9.00 am an Friday December 16th. 
Followed by Interment In the family 
move. In Moston Cemetery. 
Manchester, at 130 pm. Family 
flowers only. DonaUons If desired to 
Bum Research c/o the Treasurer. 
Mrs E Plndard. 27 FteMgaie Lane. 
Kenilworth. Warwickshire CBS 1BT 
All enquires to W.G Rathbone 
Ftmera! Directors Ltd. 30 CUrendmi 
Avenue. Leamington Spa. TeL 
Lsandnaton 0906 42S3SI. 

NEWELL - On December 14th 1988. 
Mator Dare Kewefl OEE. suddenly 
at The Queen EHzabatii Mflkary 
HospitaL Woolwich, aged 72. Much 
loved husband of Hazel and father of 
Robtn. Nicky and Sraan. The funeral 
wo take place at SL Manra Chunm 
Walsbam-Le-Wmows. near Bmy St 
Edmund's. Suffolk, at 11am on 
Wednesday. Decembar 218t 1988. 
FhoOy flowen only. Danatiora V 
denied to St Maty's Church Fabric 
Fund. A Service Of Thanksgiving for 
his Ufe wo be held In London, in the 

FORTE - On December 12th. suddenly 
at Windsor. John, aged 80 yens. 
Much loved husband of Una and 
rather of Peter and Vidor. Funeral 
service at 12 noon on Monday. 
December 19th. at The Sacred Heart 
Church. Hove._ 

FRANK - On Decembar 14th. Mbs 
Elizabeth Baynton otherwise Judy. 
Cremation. No person shall attend. 
Any danatfanw to The Intend 
Jockeys Fund. 

MMM - On December ism 1988. 
suddenly but very peacefully tn 
Nocfok. Maxwell MMsr Graham 
M.BLE. tats Royal ArtBtary. Very 
much loved rather or AnttaneOe 
(Toni) and Brian. SwoCnowr of Zoe 
and Stilly, mandfanier of Jane. 
Amanda. Alexander. Ttmothy. and 
Madia Great grandfather of 
Samantha. Sadly mimed by aB Ms 
friends in Devon. London and 
Norfolk. Funeral service Morttoke 
crematorium. London. on 
Wednesday December 21st at 
1.00pm. Flowers to TJf Sanders A 
Sons. 447 Upper Richmond Rd.. East 
Sheen. London. SW14 7JM. 

‘ - On December 13th. 1988 
peacefully at Royal Hants county 
HospttaL Winchester, Ernest CBQly*) 
Le Quest*. aged 86. Lake of Compton 
Lodge. Eanbounie and Vashsns 
Manor. Wootun Bassett, beloved 
husband of Vs*, much loved rather 
of Judy. MUad and Anthony and a 
dear mandramer. Service at Sl 
Petert Church, stocfcbridge. Hants, 
on Monday. December 19th at 12 
noon. No Qowcra please. DonaUons If 
desired to the Pnridnmns Otisass 
Society c/o Jno SteH and Son. ChesD 
House. Winchester 0962 63195. 

HOBBS -On Thursday December 16th 
1988. peacefully. Ettnor Rosemary 
of Castle Hfdingham. Very dearly 
beloved mother of Soda and w»e of 
the tale Ootanei Jim Hobbs. Funeral 
service al All Satuk. Feering, on 
Tuesday December 20th at 1130am. 
Ftonlty Oowen only but donations, if 
desired, to St Helena Hospice. 

MCHOULS - On December 13th 1988. 
peacefully to hospital. PtesrSJis, 
beloved staler of Sylvia. Kylda and 
the late Cynthia and a much loved 
Aunt Funeral service at Randafls 
Park Cmnatorhan. Leatherhcad. on 
Wednesday Decanber 21st at lira. 
Family flowers only. Donations to 
Pw Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

OYBU - On December ISfh 1988. 
peacefully at Ida home to Lisbon. The 
OTfefll of danabay. Jorge O’Neal of 
Lisbon. Portugal, 

PAYNE-BALL WEY - On December 
14th. courageously at Newmaricet 
HospttaL Aim Payne-GaOwey. 
widow of Oakmd Peter Payne- 
GaUwey. D&O. Family funeral 
private. Memorial service to be 
announced._ 

PERRY-LEWIS - On December 12th 
1988. Paul aged 49. dear darting 
husband of Carol and loving rather of 
Matthew. Torn from us. Rnrofem. 
Wednesday. December 21st. 12.15 
pm at The Sacred Heart Owrch. 
Rlchmood HUL Bournemouth, 
privme Interment lUDowlng. Ftonoy 
□owere only but donations If wished 
for Cholesterol Research Fund (The 
Rayne Institute). St Thomas HospttaL 
London. SEt 7EH. Service of 
Thanksgiving to be amonneed at a 
later <teu». 

PfCOTT - On December 14th 1988. 
peacefully. Mab. aged 92. WMow of 
R. Mountfard PKKdt and much loved 
toother of Richard. Michael. Brian' 
and Sheetagh and loving grand 

- mother and great grandmother. 
Funeral Service at Putney Vale 
Crematorium on December 19th at 
9.30am. FUmOy flowers cady but 
donations If desired to Friends Of 
The Ekierty. 42 Ehury Street 
London SW1W OLZ._ 

QUIRK - On December 18th 1988. 
peacefully. Basil Stuart aged 75. 
much loved husband or EUy and 
rather of David. Jody, and Jonathan, 
and stepfather of Chmabtoha:. 
Funeral. Gufldfbrd C* oiHihN lmn. 
230 pm. Tuesday December 20th. 
Family flowers only.__ 

_ • On 
suddenly In tragic 
home. WQham John 
Cdr- RJN-. retired), as 
father of Amanda. 
Benjamin. Private 
Memorial service to 
annnnnnid. 

-» at 
Mervyn ax. 
id 64. Loring 
David and 

rqbeBALE - On December 16tii 1988. 
peacefully. Peggy, wife of the late 
Rio. both of WimMedon. mother of 
Diana. Stephanie, Camflla and 
Barney, grandmother and great 
(TOrtnother. Funeral at SL John's 
Church. Spencer Road. Wimbledon, 
on Wednesday. December 2ist at 
aun. No flowers but donations if 
desired to Guild of Sodal Welfare. 30 
Wonde Road. Whnhtekm W19. 

TAKER • On Decattoer 14Ul 
sudrirnbr at home. Maurice AlbcrL 
Dearly loved rather, grandrather and 
father-in-law, He win be sadly 
missed- Funeral at St John The 
Divine. Mawney Road. Romford, on 
December 2ist at 1230pm. Flowen 
to 78. Mawney Road. Romford. 

THOROLD ■ On December 14th 1988. 
peacefully In hospital. MadeMne 
Beatrice. Dearly loved mother of 
tapHa and grandmother of Brniu 
and Jenny. Sendee at Guudfbrd 
Crematomxn on Tuesday December 
20th at 12-30pm. Flowers to GM 
Luff. Hastemere. by ltLStkm. 

TOUMMT - On DecenAer 14th. 
Molly Edmeads. at Cturiemont 
Nursing Home. Farehacn, forwriy 
of Dnncfbrd and PetersBeld. Private 
funeral sendee and no flowers. If 
desired, donations to British Diabetic 
Association. 10 Queen Anne SL 
London. W1M OTP. 

WEBB - On December 11th 1988. 
suddenly, bat peacefully, at home. 
Margaret Maud (Peggy. n£e Wheeler) 
aged 79 of Beckenham. Beloved wife 
of the tale Jack Webb and beloved 
sister of the late John Wheeler. Sadly 
ndsECd by Joannie Wheeler and her 
children Sally. Susan. Peter and JOL 
Valued for her long service with The 
Royal Society of Median*. Service 
and cremation at the Beckenham 
Crematorium at 130pm Tuesday 
December 20th. FUafiy flowers 
only. Donations If desired to SL 
Christopher's Hospice. Sydenham. 
Any enquiries to 01-647 1200. 

IN MEM0R1AM - PRIVATE 1 

BETTS ■ In memory of my hnSbmid LL 
CoL Frank Betts. December 16th 
1985. Always m my heart and 
thoughts uns day and every day, 
with aB my love. Jane. 

COWARD - Sir NoeL remembered with 
love on Ms Mrthday. Graham. Joyce 
and Joan._ _ 

HKLLALKl) - Yva»e. aged 18. Our 
adored and only daughter, tragkafly 
taken ton us. December 16th 1980. 

FWGOT - Charles Antony Piggc* MJL, 
PhD. remembered, a brilliant and 
gifted young mam Ketvbx 
Academy. Edinburgh University. 
Xhf City of London. 

PfGttOTT - Dr Ctnries Antony Ptggott 
MA, PhD. Love unchanging. 
Marjorie. Reginald and MarysAnne. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RAGU 
REUNIONS 

RAGU REUNIONS Is a free ser¬ 
vice operating far a month tmtll 
6th January 1969. The follow¬ 
ing people have already contact¬ 
ed us and need your help. 
GRACE WOODS (Dee COOfO IS 
Interested to be tn touch with 
anyone who might have been in¬ 
volved with the fashion business 
in London and BfanUngham be¬ 
tween 1937 and 1947 who 
might know her - particular^ 
tom (he Lucy Clayton Mattel 
Agency. 

ALISON WHITTAKER (nm 
SMITH) sought by ou friend 
DAVID WELCH. Thought to be 
living In either Barklngslde. Es¬ 
sex or OUgweti. Essex. 
JOHN BRANN1GAN sought by 
YVONNE WAITE thought to be 
living in HulL 

JEAN EVELEKSH sought by 
PAULINE LOOKER (nee WIL¬ 
LIAMS)- Last seen in London 
1968. Thought to be living in 
Meopban In KenL 
LENBOTT sought by RICHARD 
COURTNEY, fast seen In 1974 
Hvtng tn Bushsy/Watfard area. 

JOAN HENKEL (nee HALLET) 
sought by ROMAINE 
EVADON. oidooDeOBues from 
Bayer M Gower SL Lcndnn. 
Parents thaortit to heve owned 
past office to Wide Open. 
Newcastle. 

JANET COTTRELL looking for 
any members of her late rathert 
ftimOy. FREDERICK MIOIAEL 
SPENOat died to 1960 to Glas¬ 
gow. He had a staler. Ethel and 
was married to FRANCES 
BULMAN in Bognor Regis In 
1941. 
PAT FAIRON is looking far any 
other fairons. Northern Ire¬ 
land based ftimOy. 

DUDLEY HOWAI® sought hy 
BERT FUhMELL last seen 40 
yews ago Itvtiig In MuswreO HDL 
His brother. Ronald lived In 
Chtogford. 

MAUREEN BLABS) .(nee 
O'SULLIVAN) sought by 
JEANETTE LEES (nee LEWIS), 
old schooUTiends from Oapham 
Park. Last thought to be livtog in 
Biggleswade, Beds. 

BOB NIVEN SOUtflt by KEN 
FAULKNER, anny Ptos together 
in service at Caterham barracks. 
Last seen 196a 

GEORGE FREDERICK ALFRED 
COTTER1LL sought by CAROL 
SHEPHERD OJetoO. 

B ARIEL is ktoktag Car anyone 
who entered the first form at 
HACKNEY DOWNS SCHOOL 
in September 1961. 

ALAN MACKE b sought by 
GERALD JOHNSON. Alan was 
best man at GerakTs wedding tat 
Sept 1962. 
WALTER SAMUEL THOMP¬ 
SON Is looking far LESLIE & 
BERNARD HYDE. NORMAN 
RANDALL BERTIE SNOW¬ 
DON & ERIC BATEMAN who 
were all at school together in 
DaQeeUng in the early 192(b. 

If you have any information 
about Uie above or If you would 
Uke to use the service yourself 
can 

RAGU REUNIONS on 
01 287 1100 or write to 

RAGU REUNIONS 
at 37 Soho Sq, 

London, W1V 5DG. 

EXPMIMTES returning to UK tor 
CHruunaa. Ftioar tor yonr Sree cow' U 
“Tax Notes for luMkr Bren 
Ooerii securities - O* 

HMWK LWC» For lonely okl PMBteran 
be provided by your ^ 
a haiim for TV» Wnmwil Bnavonn 
Fund ForTTw A0*d. 65 LOixtai WML 
Lomum BtXI. 

Appointments 
7 Latest appointments include: 

Sir Dgrid Nickson to be Chair¬ 
man of the Atlantic Salmon 
Truss. Lord Moran has been 
elected vice-chairman. 

Mr J. A. Carrie to be Chairman 
of the Scottish Transport Users' 
Consultative Committee from 
January 1. 
Mr Awid Aitiutf, of Trinity 
College, to be President of die 
CambridRC Union Society for 

the Lent Term 1989. 

Mr J.P. J. Roberts-West to be 
Assistant Secretary of the In¬ 
surance Institute of London. 

Royal College of 
Physicians 
of Edinburgh 
The ftDowing officers have been 
elected for the ensuing yean 

i President: Dr J. Richmond; 
vice-president: Dr J. Syme; trea-, 
surer Dr A. J. Kcay; secretary: 
Dr J. L. Anderton; registrar Dr 
J. Nimmo; house convenor Dr 
J. E J. Grainger members of 
ctrandk Dr L W. Ddamore, Dr 
J. D. Chsh, DrL A. D- Bouchier, 
Dr M. J. Godman and Dr J. G 
Petrie- 

Latest wills 
Brigadier John Onnsby Evelyn 
Yaaddesr, of Holyport, Berk¬ 
shire, who led 30 Corx» at 
Anthem, left estate valued at 
£355,804 neL 

Sir Christopher Henry 
StnnmarhaycSy of limpsfield 
Chart, Oxted, Surrey, former 
Ambassador to Nepal, who sent 
the famous message announcing 
the success of the 1953 Everest 
expedition which arrived on 
Coronation Day, left estate val¬ 
ued at £126,193 net 

Air Commodore Ferdinand 
Maurice Felix West, VC, of 
Stmnmgdaic. Berkshire, who 
won the award in the Royal 
Flying Corps, left estate valued 
at £419.820 net 

Sir Frauds Fcacon TtamboB, of 
Amersbam. Buckinghamshire, 
deputy undepseoeiazy of state. 
Department of Education and 
Science, left estate valued at 
£80,464 neL 

Mrs Phyllis Evelyn May 
Wierenga, of Alvarstoke, Isle of 
Wight, left estate valued at 
£lj080,926 net 

Mrs Anne Margaret May Wal¬ 
tham, of ' Spalding, 
Iincohwhftc.-......~..-.. £650.183 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Catherine of Aragon, 
first wife of Henvy vm, AJcal* 
de Henares. Spain, 1485; John 
Sdden, lawyer and historian. 
Worthing, Sussex, 1584; Jane 
Austen, Steventon Rectory, 
Hampshire, 1775; Wassily 
Kandinsky, abstract painter, 
Moscow, 1866; Zoli&n Kodaly, 
composer, Kecskemet, Hun¬ 
gary, 1882; Sir John (Jade) 
Hobbs, Cambridge, 1882; Sr 
Nod Coward, London, 1899. 

DEATHS; Richard Bright, phy¬ 

sician, London, 1858; Wilhelm 
Grimm, collector of fbDc tales, 
Berlin, 1859; Charles Camille 
Saint-Sains, Algiers, 1921; 
Somerset Maugham, Nice, 

1965. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Ejections 

IctMctms term _ 1969; 
Maureen Otilsr. Ouwur 
Sbroosnire. Lent term 

oensrai o w D crnmnewtan 

ANNOUNCBONIS 

A GREAT CHALLENGE 

PROFIT 
FROM 

HUMAN 
VALUES 

Tub headline has appeared 
here tn THE TIMES for lost 
22 days. What does n mean? 
R means the launch of a great 

Idea on which 1 have been 
working far 19 years. Today. 

UUs Uea is brought to your 
attention in detail on page to 

of 
THE TIMES. Read tt and 

Otink about tt.,.you might 
want to Join me to this 

great challenge. 

FARHAD 
HORMOZI 

WOULD Land KaodaB Warn OtorareSurt 
or anrane who KMW Ms wiMntMdCa] 
trteaaertna 086096767x4197 Uramayl 

BIRTHDAYS 

mv lev «nd boa wUhre. 
JakM. Kanov 2UL Good lack tor uw 
flare, wtth lore, teto rod Bin. 

LUIff • Sara Bradbury to 2 tansy. We 
lave yoa more eacD day. Nan and 
Grandad Wasted._ 
__You're m cww tod. M 

■coda of aongrendHtoM. Mncti love 
team Kmtv. Bw and uw moo. 

SERVICES 

Vw 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

1974 
inaateuinrel UraMBnSateflSf 
MMMgiiiairete^^ra 

For Mtof MMStibs or U anmai tataonl 
mas sto nstetedtei. iSm iiasi 

•VHBBBP1 
LonrtBL W1X 7HI 
or^iyeMzra^^ 

Sputa- T* mo 34 SB) 79Z78I or 
fltno 30 OS 101 SIS- 

linwnir Trsteminta alan rrl intn ramnr 

flant Wi. TO; Ol 938 2030. 
CMMBCiim vtnUL ptsaswo 

prepared rad dW 
Dei: 01-341 6814- 

mwm Lorn or ftteRtera. AB a*i 
■rere, Daurttnr. CXW (XJ7» 2SAbtnotlon 
Road. LondOD WB- TcC 01-938 1011.1 

VASECTOMY Ora vWL In 19 Mart* 

Pboaa (OBOGD 990390 area prana can) 
ter naarad coin 6 Into pack. AIM 

WANTED 

karataandoU 
bad tor PteadJ—— 
i paid. DM 01-493 7088. 

i tin 01-883 3108- 

PORSALE 

SB CCk 01-439 1793 CTX 

Pop 8 Sport-caS rarer tor kiauntec or 
trace Dooktooa on oi-tm am c-c-Acc 

MX BWanr mu BoasM 6 rate Fbaaton. 
■Ln Mb. Eric gapwra Ctirta Bra M 

rootean- CC» <caw 01-«21 9P93 . 
AMY soUeocaucnn. Ptiratom. laa Mte. 
■ daman. Rugby. Brno* and aprattoo 

mania. CCi axMaL Ptiona Ol-aflB 
29887 706 1444 / 778 9373 anythna 

I Wa. Cara. COem. Ftraraiwaacradriara. 
Bros. Erie Clapton. WUMadra Bdnto 
dcrarawra borara tk aoMLAS orator 
ncrUngaumb jMUaatorCCti. DetOl- 
379 4836/01-SCO 0818 OCBca Hraira. 
Frre Conrar Senlat T 

DoBrerad today- 01229 1947/BA68 
BW OU York povtoo atones. Flret 
dan arauy at a vary cmneUtya pnea. 
Fwa *-d—nr. TO: Qttaa 853721 

Atea Garrard Ftaa Art. 2 Abbra Greco. 

Havre*. Rratiararaawi. Q1-CB4 

alwaas top anamy. 0279 44887a agtin 

ROCKMB taOCMC E396. 4X toot 
■&s toot mob- Praatirad paren 

01-863 6000. 

(UrnODB. Beat Hdali tor an 
n oot moraa tad Lire Mba a»4a. pram 

CovfWGdn.. Frank Sinefca. Oia-cH 
tart moat oadarCoY. CCanii score 
018231678. 

CANCER 

vv We fund one third of 
aB reaaarch into the 

... prevention and euro ol & 
S concer m tna UK- _ |£ 
* Help us by & 
c- a donation or matons s % 
f lagacvto:(D0ptTr/16Wg- 

Fighting cancer 
on all fronts- 

~ QUEST ^ 
CANCER TEST 
Sand tar awtatBin MtaMoMtar. 

Quest For A T«st 
For Cancer 

FOB. SALE 

THE HOLLY * THE IVORIES 
THE BEST THAT YOU CAN TRY 

IF YOU WANT A TUNE 
THAT WILL MAKE YOU SWOON 

WE SELL & ALSO HIRE 
tfrorn only £38pn0 

MARKSON PIANOS 
AJbaoy Street, NW1 

01-935 8682 

Amboy Place, SE1S. 
01-854 4517 

Danes Rood SWS 
01-381 4132. 

SINATRA 
PHANTOM 

LES MIS 

ERIC CLAPTON 
And aU Pop Show) booked 

Visa a Mastercard Accepted. 

Ring Dl-439 0300 

■navroisL i 
When. Ouse" 

SL. 

. Tit 01-228 1338/9. CI1. 

ANTIQUES AND I 
COUJECTAmES | 

and Old Manerm. Wtiaara 
KBdHi/Kom/ Sarretaapa/Wm 
Daritoo McKay rad may atom. ■ 
Mr Notmre Ol-Sas 87S6- 

■UtiOOgeTIOli PM Mtum ctrara l 
vinci. Gomtabia. Odpraaraasti, ■ 
Goon ate, aiaa^nrnn ni m rafl 

1978 lb 1988. £176 ptoa i 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MAJOR 
PIANO SALE 

London Piano Centre 
One » wiaaalate reftaWteraraco* era 
wiganan ilioMiurenB. pnere on oonw 
prareatiave been rednotd ay no to 

80% 
Sato price* eram £1.380 + VAT 

BarimvwMeaMkstaflB 

Credit 

Call now at 
38 Wigmore Street 

(adj Wigmore Hall) or 
telephone 01 486 3111 or 

01 935 2265 
for an appointment 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
Vto UROCKTTLY raqrae onamy 

Craixma apMKSHi n> ObM 
rad Soum wra LaedoB. 

QURAJ5HI 

CONSTANTINE 
LONOONtito 1 ESTATE ACCKT 

01-602 8737 

BARNES 
Coovanten Heathrow and Ctsdral 
Lflodre crarattio Edwardian fur- 

clous. a bad. 2 bath, hand-built 
reMwiy kttdMn opasSaq *■** ***. 
taono nrti»W cprrlrei WHB urtofrt 

party let. £1628 pm. 

Tek 01-878 3340/1349. 

KATHINT GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

OHHSTMAS LET 
DetoHM KUsMteidse Bat coerarabr 
pewty decowtod wm 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

•ITS ALL AT* 
TRA1LFINDERS 

World wide low coal enema 
Tire beat - and we can prove It 

300.000 Stain since 1970 
CURRENT BEST BUYS 

Around the Wodd from £672 
|HE 

SYDNEY/MELSOURKC £429 
PERTH £403 
AUCKLAND £440 fr*- 
BANGKOK £238 \rrK 
HONG KONG £248 ¥*Vr- 
SINGAPORE £2*2 £496 
BALI £297 £681 
TOKYO £3*1 
DELHI/BOMBAY £232 '^Tl 
KATHMANDU £319 
BOJ1NG rx.i 
CAIRO £168 
NAIROBI £248 'X+T 
JOBURO £278 J.W 
UMA £280 TT* 
LOS ANGELES CITS 
NEW YORK £148 
BOSTON £lTa 
MIAMI £149 £270 

TRAILFINDERS 
4SM8 Earn Caurt Rd. Londen wb 6EJ 

OPEN 9-6 MOteSAT 102 SUN 
Leasnaw FMMS 01-938 3366 
C6A/Europe nte&to OI-9J7 0400 
ia and Diatiuw Cura Oi-Ms 3444 

ATOL 1488 IATA ABTA 69701 

reretca. Auaateto now at £700P.W. Ow0 

01 584 3285 

naraeMd uranry Sato. >33 6 a 1 
Short a toga kto. sea 1B66 rn 

AM wall 2 batconlea. AstoD Irao 
ciaopw. tac cm, aaa ran t 

CHCLSCA SWS. Ideal pied d tone to **- 

amenity. Studio rta wan sett bed. small 
Utctien. bathrm. Cl AS pw. taOto 
CH 6 CKW. Caotu 028 KSI. 

urmwuL 
—_ _—igaaSre S-u-Sg* —.—.— 
phone tor net Ol T23 4046. 

FINTISMM mat 8W8L Laron, anny. Ito 
nbtad 3/4 bed house. 4 reccpa. adt. 
eon. ora pan. 8 anas om/vanxnan 
tubre £32Sew. Appnw 4 rmmm let. 
Tel: 01 -882 0938 or 934 2283. 

F W BAFT qannreantod Sovlcu LtdJ 

HAMMPmSHK W&. Saner* natal 
brioM newly dec In 1 dbto bed OH. 
can, ante lube. £138 aw. 381 4998 tl 

23S 0861 Mr tbe beet refection at 
rurntstred tm aad houses to retd m 

MMM BMSKT. New 1A 2 bad Itefe 10 tat 
Dram £130 pw. Many mere a——to 
raw Preprety 01 ooo 2969 

■OOBOfllats to let In London/Mlddkaec 
■retqi 9t»a989 q 

MHJMOTOK, 1 doubfe ttakuorn / aresstra 
room fiat. 1 reocto Imclren. tnmdrv. 
pan, tract!. £130 gw. TeL 01-226 0430 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
-LONDON- 

01-2677671 
3QASgl%amRoad,NW5. 

—I Utlktil Bohdora grand, tiwrat 
artdtar flraddtan lac ataol A dtVray- 
£8.700000. Itt Q14M 40B1. 

oraod i rainiit rabrati cctaanan. £8BOl 
Tst: Cffioa 749987 attar 6pm. 

rerreuiy A wsrt 41*8- 
Buyer move*. Tel 01-690 9819k 

mnmmim. a Banncra rararab 
■toe 2&£3r7B pw me Ana car Mura, oi- 

KlNflMSTON 2 hat ted Or BbL 1 rata 
bare. 1 dbia. 1 HBto toac. artv odna. fto 
tlWre. Day 880 6043/aua 373 4338 

treuMtafe-lwM—im r/»w » 
rime lube, baroatn CUOow. 381 499BLI 

- --. Nr rare 2 bad lux oat. 
IfetMart taL £278 aw are. ot-289 

■AYFABt Hyde Park. Tbe mote tuxan- 
ous lono/rixxt talc. 1/6 bad*. ■■■ 
Clone Aoartmtnn 938 9812/ 20091 

Ml HAMFTON COURT. Pretty l badraom 
fumfebed Oat 099. park. OCH- Da- ttna 
Waterloo- £478 tan neto 9*3 2853.M 

FAMB -Forntibed bona to mto B raotra. 
Oflly eairand kBcben. bate A toowar. FF 
ajoopar bmmu. oaranw tito Tab arar- 
IS) S3 1 4684492a  

ttnv  
rent 6 maidta Madtor Oarioara) Of 
794 8388 

IBWIEO AFtoKWHim ttaMUto waB 
riled wwaoranto. MM olW diasra 
Furnished studio A 1 bod Oa» Cram 
£200bw ban one uxmBi. Lrinng OCOca.1 
Ntfl Owvaa House. StoSM Ave. Lap- 
dou. SWS. Ol 884 8317 7bUX 916388 

FLATSHARE 

■fc tatalX £210 pent Ind getia porittve 
working riiap n riugta room In a tana 
luxury bome ta Norbury SW16. Waren. 
domeriiaiied. mated. Ttl: 01-6798869. 

ACTON m/f b> share Bat. doss OM/vtac 
Wba. OCH. waati macti. £2X0 pea toe 
Tab 01-998 3991 anar 7pm._ 

MMAMB.’S natotimto Room gatontl 
LeUooteeo. LsoHngl-aNNiiae 
ana mm. Ol aaa 7309/6_ 

BAT TOMA Prof M/F O/R In tax Bat i 
Battoreaa Pk Rd. ad mod ccraamram 
* bms. TSfc 01-377 0688.1 

OBSMCK - Frixn 14 Jan - Own roam 

lady. £60 uw ran. Tf 01^194 7298 f 
CLAFHAM dBA rm ora suit 1 prof, n/s 7 

Bdna tube. £24CMm *,rt £80 dra Cre- 
■fuadabie)aazn374i6i anyttina-^ra 
CUM1M tra. O/R tor prof N/S 3b*- 

Um iwut raravato 3 ndns tdw. Aval 
9m Jan. £200 pm axet 01-873 7998 

CUnw ST - 2 ndn. Prof 23-3GL Lfeo/r 
rin- tree 3 otbera. COotoPCM. Bed. Tri 
Ol 223 8829./ 434 0314. 

Of luxury house. O/R- £460acm. Kribr- 
- ” ‘ Tbl : 6S1 1648. 

E lie - Rorai to kt. hi coaatortada 
boure. £aoo. pan. N/s Preferred- Tet 
Ol 876 9793 teeeri Ol 666 9381- 

F1AT1U1U Safecttra Stiariao. WH as- 

8491. 313 I 

Tel: 01-977 1808. 

N/S. 
.£BOpw. 

Mfllh 84. WB 1 MM. 
twy Mmabed. cifiopw nee. ttaunraiy 
lot only. CMilact Salem an 2*0 8701 

rionri tody tobori M3 £60 pw and snon 
denorit treonnridal 940 9813. 

Ntt IMMPtVIAO • 3 Fa. 28+ tor loreto 
mdmdda roams to srawti lux MM. £66 

PW. Ten Ol 568 0249/221 1008. 

Ttl Ol 783 2628. 

Mtl atil kne awn di 
tv. cratrai liaritns. i 
man. way boot b 
01*481 3886. 

• room In Bat. 
taut bot water. 
£89 PW. TO. 

ndra to Mmtiis Arctu £88pw. Oratoct 
Ol 387 9300ext 6004(FHdagHX E»e«i»9 
end wwKmd 229 1491._ 

ttlllSt - TBo Hear of home tor aafet 
women. Own targe roam, K mm B. £60 
p/w. TO Ol- 788 8299._ 

- - —JBfee F ta- mined Hat. Large 
room. c/H. Near Rtaa. £88 pw. 01-870 
0960_ __ 

Ran - Proto m/f. 0/R-2B+ “S*? tarw 2 bad. ora tn mdet straeL OH ate. 
£260 PCD) axcL Pfeasa Phone Ol- 940 
1012 atar 6JO to 

Nn-MM/r.aw.N/8.1 

Em /^VSo 

lows KPUNSTWIi Luxury 1 doutda 
badraom flat wdti ratace. Comomw tat 
only. £188 pw taw, TO; 01-940 8179.1 

ms Brier rOn. Mewe eattasto 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 216 BiCxuotns. Large kxngr. 
dtadng .room. ftaBy euidwed Utctien. 
unay/warii remn. Balcony. OaaCH. 
£460 bw. 3 momta or kapr. Tat 693 
6806/671 0487 

9W6.3rdBrri«nmiattn weDimdidalnad 
Dortmd Macto ctoaa to Kenrinamn 
Man Street Stndtonn wtth open plan 
kftcben/brttori tm. bathrm. paridnt 
race. £126 BW. tad. CH * CHW. 
Cootes Ol 828 8261. _ 

90 pw and rirada 
wn ton nadHua 
4816 / 7381. 

doonfe room. £80- 
mre £68 - TOpw 

TaL 01-736 

Wt 1 bad. raooritau. kitchen*, break! 
in luxmy Mock (nm £200 aw. ADm 
Bales & Co Ol 458 8666._ 

WB. Supcrti horary 2 bed flat muxpattad- 
ly avaUMbU tor Chiutmra 
SBBBSi TM: oi aee ibii t 

wci Soperb a««l»r lefurtoaued tnnrtor 
darionad 2 babul apt to qdet locadou. 
Long co let £260 pw. 268 1811 Tm 

WC1 Channtog lux 2 dM bad tig mate. NT 
■taps tribe geti w/d dw. Very ocsxraL 
Qom gdn re jcaaspw. 833 4886. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ AFRICAN SPH3ALISTS* 
Low cori fares to Africa. Aria. USA. 

Australia ptoamray more 
V. cheap Iravri ItBuraoca. 

Accaa^Vta/Amea/Dtaere accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
State 23S, 162/168, Regent 6tW I 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late A stoop bootings weteoue 

1ST CLASS * 
CLUB CLASS 
For the beat dates 

Please contact tbe expert. 
SUNWORLD TRAVEL 

(Established 1969) 
Suuworid House 
26 wan Street 

8X3727127838/28830/24830. 
Top Agents For Too People" 

ILK. r - 

AaOVB-AVERACC UBCCXINT&. U.TC. 

Manawsaar 061 832 
021 785 2000 

All. PecfearaHNdM Europe and Worm- 
wide, cafl The Holiday Place 01-982 
6678/ 01-481 06m ABTA 84069. Ac- 

anywhere. Sky Tj-aveL 01-609 2188. 
Or OI-B34 7826- ABTA BONDED. 

Griata. Austria. Roma. Faro, USA and 
retain rilqni wnridwMc. Bob Warraa 
Travte Servtoa M4Q6 2233 Atari 817. 

o/r. Lax 
_y. 01-248 
3913 a 2082 tar. 01-840 W^SB. 

RENTALS 

r&aM^ona.caflraSSyatoPtoP- 
■I to fet Stonuian Eriafea Ml 4998 

| ESPOO per week cumia. tnutatahrlitoa 
Pwjorarta, lfeariiMbai Onta>. Bcrgme 

lEriafe Aorate 01-881 8136_ 
8—iiauiPB—AMY-BaataMBaBaad 
■ btxaeata aerate tanden. tatae lete 

for airir aaior amaams. pneea mno* 
no Oran £200 • cxjooo pw. Frame 
open 7 day*. Chriere Ol 228 206H. 
NOBtad HB OM4. 01 221 3834. Usual 

only In ttiaae arera raxi can otter you a 
ramrati ariatHott from estKHOfioo pw | 
tnm/antam. For an axcaoent penoote 
■MgHtfMtaiimdabiW 

Agrafe 01-881 8186 I 
AVA1ABU umradfeMySWl. State 

ftaa dbte badnn. i mm K*»_ ad 
- nod earn. C126 

CD 

rare USA A nMMkatra. Free 
Travri tneurance on aO boUdaye. Dtpto- 
raat Travel Bcrvicta Uk 01-730 2201. 
ABTA IATA ATOIL 1888. 

FUdlfTI & HoHdxys Cypra, Qxtn. Mri- 
to. Morocco. Greece. Mima Tenerife. 
Pan worm nraalrni aim TTewWTonrtrin 
lid 01734 aeSO. AM 1*38 Ante 32990 

nuNKrarr ces na Poeseidorf £7i, 
rtn. Nitrobt £420 rta. 
Bm. Cbririnun anting_ 
Beotweya oi-93Q 1992, IATA_ 

■Jl MAMQA - vara Omm Yon nm oec 
the raw Baatti vnim FBgtda uroctinra 
tor 'M. a ttrinda tuabbi to Maraa at 
taw prices. Tri 0283360777 jg4 tm 

LATMAMCMCA. 
Rio £813. tara^mto 

uraFtaraWoeiayrefe-uSA.N/8Ainert- 
o. Far Ea«. Africa. Atiitae Asm Aot 

LUMMY Moamatn Lodge. Ounae to 
. itoVte aflteMB MouBtam Laaoa in 

avaOtede 22 Dec to on hmw a. Oour- 
net Mod. areal rid too £899 tv. 
Stateiravta ud oi^acaoao. abta 
07564. AT0L322._ 

For Christmas 
Shopping 

in Istanbul 
at charter prices 

on a scheduled lltohl 

Ftitfii only £129 

£199 Hackagc. 

TURKEY 
SPECIALISTS 
01-437 7316. 

ABTA 24467. 

WHEN BOOeUNO Air Charter baaed travel 
you are rirooety atodsad to obtain the 
name and atol number of the Tore 
Owner wire whom you wtu cataract- 
ad. Yon ebouM mwi that the 
cuntil msi I im advice carries lisle tutor. 
rnaltan. If you have any doubts check 
wra the ATOL Secnon of the awl Avto- 
noa Auowtny on 01-833 8620 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

KB OCA - E8K. 2901 December. 2 WM 
from £399 Mkb. 6.12J 9 Jon I wk tram 
£198. 2 whs from E2» Md>. FHOhts 
only £99. Twtcfcam W0CM Ol 892 7800 
ABTA 00340 

WINTER SPORTS 

SUPERTRAVEL 
The Beat chaMs. hotels and 
apartments ln the top Ski 

Resorts 
22 & 29 Dec 10 nights Chalets 

IT. £269 
1 Jan 7 Rights Chaim tr. £299 

S/C fr. £149 

CALL NOW ON 
01-584 5060 

SUPERTRAVEL 
LTD 

Abta 57864 Atol 322. 

SKI WHIZZ 
CHALET PARTIES 
GOtiKSKDHOAT CMMS1MAS 
huh OESoers ■ aoao show 

8. CAT. CHALETS A APTS 
M PEOPLE FROM 
£80 PER PERSON 
CATERED FROM 

£189 PER PERSON 

PHONE NOW 0284 750505 
ATOL 2283 

GENERAL 
appointments 

UNSETTLED ta B» Car? Patntge you 
should talk to the. I work Wtam a 
raSoT Financial Serrtws_CWta ram 
u K. ut1 nans otami Back IOlw«*.t ■»» 
iMUng to expand my twn MR w 
tookiiM for emtuUdaM wtoi tomwace 
QfhOfess uian t%ri>yetes taOri flntartl 
workL -nus wmerriboe wWJtojW 
hai-e thriuded dtsHtaP <8 Hie Prtvam 
Cbem sector. To anmaKtb 
toterviaw. triepnone Lydln BaUBa ra 
01-831 3833. 

SUPER SECRETARIES j 

DMgnera. Pantwnm ft ranewry 
poswcim. Al-.SSA Sc 

. Ol 734 

DOMESTIC A CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CHAlXToamJt We need sncsBenf cote; 
M-n tab of_n®ertrace * kray 
MmilllUbi, Ski "1-31C 0997. 

COOK /HOUSE KEEPER 2 . . 
autaed over the Chrtrimse gteUB (or 
large tanuy and shoetnig party “ 

uvtng »ia 

TsV. (04801 83134. 

tarn senenamy bnraafeau. Experience 
orefetred tiioueh oat e—tiM. Tat: u- oreferred tiioueh i 
930 3808 19.30- 830) 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LADY MS» 
month, 
ml Ldn. 

to Houn/riri ril tor l 
l Jan 801 - Fen. Nr Can- 
TO: 01084-71 40 3978 

LEGAL NOTICES 

M THE MATTER OF RDM UMOTCD 
AND 

IN TV1C MATTEB OF THE BSSOLVEtaCV 
RULES 1986 _ 

In uramice wra Rnta 4.106 of Tbe 
bwuvency Rtaae 1988 ueOcefe Mreny 
given mat I. Kata David Ooodraan. a U- 
cenacd toaotvrocy Ptntwtaney of Mann. 
LeonardCnraa a Co-.30EaribranaaTre. 
race. London wa 4UPeriLJaraWdtoan 
pata a Ltceneed lasaneney Pmcnnwr of 
Mean. J.W. PnaiftCo.. 1 Maddox Street. 
London wir 9WA were aapaiated Jems 
uotadteore of me above Comreny tor aw 

Her 1988. 
Dated ties 30th daw of Hoeatwiar 

K.D. GOODMAN. FCA 
Leonard CurUa A Go- 
30 Eaauwrene Terrace. 
I renter W2 olf. wxnen w- rer. J w PAPli 

J.W. PAP1 

London win 

CD. 

•WA 
H, fimuna n» iwa 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION _ 

M THE MATTER OT APPLEYARD 
GROUP PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 

NOTICE Pi HEREBY GIVEN IMt the Of» 
der ol too HHta Court ta Mn lOtratoary 
nvrica) dated 2iat November 198d eon- 
turnbig the reduction ta me sbrae raeml- 
utn account of the abova ramM Oanrany 
(ram £8JS7.960 to E3A07.980 waa re*. 
feared ta the Begatrar of Oowraura on 
sere November 1988. _ 
Doled Ode 13m day of December 1988 
Booth ft Go tReft PJCJ Soverirai Houre 
South Parade. Leeds 181 IHQ_ 
SoMcMora for the abova named Company 

N THE MATTER OF_ 
CARACOLA (FINANCE) UMTTED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1988 
NOTICE B HERESY OTVEN that the 

credUore of the above-named Company. 
which fe bring vohintarUy wound up. an 
reouned. on or before Uw Slri day of De¬ 
cember 1988. to send In metr nm Chris¬ 
tum and surnames, than- addreaaea and 
deacrintfena. run nanmaan ta man-debte 
oretteraa and the namcaand addraaomer 
III! II Tinlfe Uni I ilf emu In nil uiuiarairaiaii 
Brian Regmted Anthony Ctflatawn of 
RtuaeC Brana Houre 10-12 Rente 
Souare. London WCI B 8LF the LlauMteor 
ta me ated Comtwny. and. if an roquirad 
by ooOca in wroifw trail nteaald UomiIb- 
ler. are. panraufly or by OMlr SoBcBnin in 
come m and grove refer debts or orama M 

A FEW bargains laf! tor Xmao ft N Year 
Jan. bregatna Bum £199 tire FR. tram 
lunreraw. White Rec Bid 01-792 nna. 

BMHUMSt Xraaa/N.Year In (Mate 
Cliaieto. Snowsure Frendi/Auririan re- 
aorta SU Trial 01 9486922 AT0L22T1 

CHAlxra Special Offer £100 tat an ca¬ 
tered reeervations marie bafarerad Dec 
SM 8J-V- 0866311531 ATOL 2393 

CJBU37MA6/N.Y. BarariP. CM chattel ln 
top resorfe 26 ft 31 Dec 1 wk tm £239 

mine aura. 8uri» Ward: 01-466 6648.B 
CIMURTRUIR And New Yen- Cbteet bar¬ 

gains from £179. Phone Ski West 0226 
444616. ABTA 6*746. 

CIUTRRAR near Vntaaa. New horary 
apanment a> 1200 m. atoayo 3*0. no 
ouerea. Bffe to ZJOOO metrm. B34 4874. 

■ Sid boBdays by air 
from £129. Ouarantoed maw. Freedom 
Hobdays 01-741 4471 (ABTA 97006). 

COtiteCMKVEL Christmas ottera wm La 
su. Quality chalet DriMtas ta air from 
£229. TO 0404^48996. ATM. 2307. 

Taxia and mini 
buses to ail resorts. Fr Geneva airports 7 
days a wk-f^nTDrie L»4 01-946 3467. 

JOftN MORQAN SKI - Greet value, great 
ton - dudri parnea In the ton resort*. 8W 
at Xmas tor 10 ntotitt tnm £269. and to 
January 1 In 4 go** teoa - Don’t bcBcve 
tt 7 Phone 01-884 6623. 

LA CUI6AZ. Good snow. 104b to 28% Off. 
Houfe/apto tor i7ih ft 24th Dec. <to- 
narts. La dura Tour 01-352 1064. 

HEW TUB to nature. Private chalet 
BvaHaUe for 6 wm era*. TO 01-924 
1867_ 

baaed hi Bwmertona wtiti tbe expert 
Powder Byrne TO. Ol 223 0601_ 

red siiei final da 
wwHwnwfc ana roaaa 78iai. 

SM 1X6 Mfn Fbr toe tatttnata luxury 
boHday In Verbfer. voters. Cbaraoery. 
IndivMnal Natunr Servtoa. 01^71 8117. 

SM VAL Dtmra. Tfenes. Lea Arcs ft 

only E129-PP Or Xmas and New year 
10 aunt meciat to Lea Aren on reprieve* 
22 Dec -1 Jan. tony caterad. au Otades 
and loe« more. Can Su Vat 01-903 
4444 or 01-200 8080 cz4hni atito/atta 

tn 

fcl 
01-584 0060. 
Amazing Xmas MfStena brim £289. Tri 

ft corporate graona ta : 
noaeu wm Powder Byrne. AV 
over New Year, tn 223 0801 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

too tram only £380 p.w. + v JET. Hno 
Tbwn Horae Apis. (Ol) 373 3433. 

AUTUMN BREAKS 

cans i mas by ra 
luxury Brighton eta 
2 oeOis. in franom 

•ML FUtar cgitePtNKt 
Irani (tet. 2 beds ft 
crescent. £lBO pw. 

after 8 bm 

CHRISTMAS 
GREETING 

Ml BJB. 9BITCIMND WottH Uw to wtiti 
MS write Mbs Kerry Pritchard n Vary 
Special Orfetiwaa and a Very Haoav 
New Year. Chrlatmaa graritegi also go 
to all of his frterab tit work and at piny. 

each nonce, or m detotal thereof ow win 
beeataodedframiMbeNStoranyteeM- 
holtoPtaadoPafDi»aud|8sbmafonr«>vaiL 
Dated Oda lte day or DacmaPri- 1988 
B R A CALLAGHAN 
LIQUIDATOR 

Nate ThM noricn ta purely raratM. 
An known aratltan have here arwti ho 
_paid ta toS-__ 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 1986 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

TRIAD WILLIAMS INSURANCE 
SYSTEMS UMTTED 

Regnured Office 33/34 Chancmy Lara. 
London WC2A IEW 

PitaUpal Trading Adareac 42 KtoBawav. 
London WC3B6EX 

Company Nik 1167889 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN poratafetf: to 

Section 98 of Dw tinolvancy ACL 1988. 
mat n Meeting of the Creditor* of me 
anqw-patned Company wn ha hold at 
53/34 Chancery Lane. London WC2A 
IEW on Friday I6tti December 1988 at 
11.18 in the forenoon, for Du nnrpuraa 
mentioned tn Section* 99 to lOl of the 
taaotwncy Ad 198& 

No credtior may vote who hra not 
lodged a proxy of required) at thoaffioaa 
or Touche Haas ft Co. 33/34 Chancery 
Lana. London WC2A IEW. together wtm 
a riatBaoit of the amount of nfe (tin. not 
trier than 4.00 pra on Thursday 18th De¬ 
cember 1988 under reference JPR/CN. 

Mr Chriaumhar Nontun of Tburiia Itora 
ft Co. 53/34 Chancery Lana. London 
WC2A IEW. wilt provide cretaure tee of 
charge wire reformation cancomma me 

Dated Qds 801 day ta tteccmbra- 1988 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
A R K r' ‘ 
GODWIN WARREN SERVICES LIMITED 

ON RECEIVERSHIP? 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 1986 
Ragfeferad oate*: mfn Qaom Sooara. 

1 ***7/9 ~ 
too 

_uw 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, purauant 

to Sacnon 98 or dm inaoivency ao 1986. 
him a Meetreo of (be Creditors of tbe 
above named Company win be held al Tba 
Britannia Suite. Room C. Brtatot Oonunar- 
ctai nooim. 2 Snail strerL Bristol i on tno 
20 day ta December 1988. at 1030 un. 
In the forenoon, tor the 
Honed til Sections 99 to 101 
veny AC( 1986- L*j- 
V. To COW - — 

Alltan 
2. TO) 

4JP. nm later Ilian 12 noon on 19 Decem¬ 
ber 1988. 
The following inaoivency peaenflenar wm 
provide cyedUorafrea of ctrarBewtreiUOr. 
nation cuuufeTUngjbe mamFi aftem 
Mr A M D BtnL Ttecte Rtxa ft On 
69/71 Queen Souare. Bristol. BSl 4JP 
Dated nife 30 day ta November 1988 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

IN Tiff: MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 
ACT 1986 

AND N THE MATTER OF 
HOWARD REMOVAL 

SMPPWO AND STORAGE LIMITED 
Reotoared Office; 12c. Dartltanl taduatrial 
_ Park. DanfoRL Kota 
Princmai Tradtag Addreac 12c. Dartonl 

Company No : 1996426 
NOTKX ® HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 

to Bacttan 98 ta the Insolvency Act 1986. 
real a Meeting ta me Creditors of iha 
abqwHoamed Company wm be twht at 
33/34 Chancery Lane. London WC2A 
iew on me 2iat day or December 1988. 
at lO o'clock In me forenoon, tor me du¬ 
mb mentioned In Sections 99 to lOl of 
the huotvency Act 1986, Lej- 
1. To oonakter the Otrectora* Statanum ta 

tl TheM^ffHnmifSt'Mor^ Ikllllllblkiii 
■DTOOf of detit stn/34 CbnniTlui. 

The Mlewtno Ugtawncy practBlonar wm 
prtwlda cf«mon free ta charoe wm tofbr- 

JEP Richards. Touche Rom ft Co.. 33/sa 
Chancery Lone London WC2A iew 
Dated Uda ore day ta December 1988 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
HJ BONNER - Secretary 

RED SKA - Otoe _ 
i ft 2 wk bob re Ettacata wtaeratxiaof 
total*. Prices from £206. Departurra 8. 
12.19 ft 28 Jan. Mam I— nap. £16. 
Tvddtere World 01292 7808. ABTA 
60340 _ 

RKWIteOB nrptnw ft Evto. Otimmer 1989 
hotels ft -' 
Tour of Craace ft 7 

847300. ABT. 
BLAND SUN LTD 02»- 
rA/AITO/ATOL IPQ7.M 

TUWH1A pgr me Ooari and hate located. 
tioMdayp la HamnranaL Soraao, Jertri^ 
and ■laawhera Con TUnfeUB WU 
AMOC-01,373 4411. 

FESTIVE SEASON 

DEADLINES 

CHRISTMAS 

The Srodi; Times • 254 December - NO PUBLICATION 
Helms 

Cb^DnffiDB • 23rd December ) Wed 2!fl 130 pm 
Sit 24th December ) Tims 22nd December 12 ana 
Urn 2&k December ) 
Tbe 27ft Deoader ) Tims 22ad December SL30 pm 
Wed 28ft December ) 

fiuierihiiw^AltiBdiito - Wedasdqf 2lst December 12 doqb. 

NEW YEAR 
TteSntq>Ttai - imsQ Id - Vfe e3 be pobtuhev 

QgjfDatfiss - Tboo 2M Deeeaba 130 pa 
TRAVEL 12 non 

QattMeelNuam • Weft 28ft Deomter 12 son 

The lte - Sit 31s Dm ) Tte 29ft Dm Noon j 
Cijpy Unflim • Uos21m ) Tlaadty 29ft Deadv 

Tk 3 ) 130 pm 
Wed, 4 Ja j fti 3Mb DecoteSJOfM 

OocdbbOB/Ahnatui - Dm 29 Dtaafter 12 soas 

7 
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beautiful lady 
Mstislav Rostropovich 

was six when he first 
arrived in Moscow 
with his family, 
penniless and with 

nowhere to stay. His father, 
Leopold, was a cellist and his 
mother a pianist; they had spotted 
that both Mstislav and his sister, 
Veronica, were musically talented 
and had brought them to Moscow 
for the best possible training. 

On their first day, Leopold, in 
desperation, stopped people in the 
street and asked for help. Even¬ 
tually one woman, Zinaida 
Cherchopova, took pity on them 
and invited the entire family 
home to her two room flat They 
were to live there for two years, the 
three members of Zinaida's family 
in one room and the four Rostro- 
povichs in the other. 

“All my life I remember this. 
She was a beautiful lady," Rostro¬ 
povich recalls, “very nice eyes." 

Zinaida was from Armenia. 
Fifty-five years later Rostro¬ 

povich is in his London flat, 
having broken a conceit schedule 
that was to take in Washington, 
India and Paris. He is to play two 
concerts: tonight at Westminster 
Hall and tomorrow at the Bar¬ 
bican, the latter sponsored by The 
Times, to raise money to help 
feed, clothe and treat Zinaida's 
modern compatriots. 

His English is wildly idio¬ 
syncratic, though frequently dev- 
astatingly vivid: “absolute 
idiotism” was how he described 
one excess of Soviet policy. His 
voice makes sudden expressive 
but confusing leaps and dives. 
■Meaning has to be disentangled 
and then, as a precaution, repeated 
back to Him. If you are right, he 
responds with happy animation: 
“Yes. Eggs-ack-lyT 

At 61 he is stout, though rather 
delicate in his movements — the 
actress Kathleen Turner has called 
him one of the five sexiest men in 
the world — and his almost car¬ 
toon-like face seems to have 

Mstislav Rostropovich plays a benefit 

for Armenia tomorrow, sponsored by 

The Times. He tells Bryan Appleyard 

that the links go back to childhood 

grown around the large, elastic 
Russian vowels which he brings to 
his version of English. He is prone 
to giving massive bear hugs. 

He left the Soviet Union with 
his wile — the soprano Galina 
Vishnevskaya — and two children 
in 1974. His crime was the public 
support of the writer Solzhenitsyn. 
He had given him a home at his 
country bouse for four years and 
then written a letter to the Press in 
his support, at the peak of a 
national campaign of vilification. 

Four years later he was stripped 
of his citizenship, an event that led 
to a celebrated press conference at 
which he wept tears of rage that 
some mere politician could rob 
him of his home — “Brezhnev has 
not power to take me from 
motherland.” But he could classify 
him as an enemy of the state. 

“Before 1 left I was popular 
musician in my country. Then in 
the books it just said about me 
that I entered some music com- 
petitions, but I was stripped of 
citizenship because I make dam¬ 
age to prestige of Soviet Union. I 
think nobody do more damage to 
prestige of Soviet Union than Mr 
Brezhnev!" 

Of course, communist Russia 
has made a habit of driving out its 
greatest talents, so it could have 
been no surprise that it decided to 
insult and reject one of the world's 
greatest musicians. 

“When Chaliapin died there 
was some obituary in Izvestia. It 
said when he left Soviet Union be 
did not makft anything signific¬ 
ant... he was very bad artist 
Then, after 34 years, they dig up 

his bones and move them after 
great ceremony at the Bolshoi 
Theatre- Now he is all right now 
he is great hero.” 

Even more crass was the instant 
rehabilitation.of Andrei Tarkov¬ 
sky, Russia's finest film-maker 
■einra Eisenstein, who died in exile. 
“When be died, after one hour and 
IS minutes a cultural attache 
called his widow asking her to 
return to Moscow with his body to 
make national funeral for the 
people. She would not do it of 
course. But I have one question 
about this: why did not this cul¬ 
tural attache call one hour and IS 
minutes before he died? Not for 
the people, for Tarkovskjff' 

ostropovich himself re¬ 
mains stateless and has 
no official contact with 
the Soviets. His con- 

•dition for returning or 
even speaking to them is simple. 

“Until now, Russian people 
think I am a traitor and I am only 
in West to make money. Still my 
name is forbidden. If the Govern¬ 
ment make official explanation to 
my countrymen that this is not 
true, then I am dean, then I speak 
with these people. 

“Of course, communism is the 
problem. But I do not say Russia 
must not be communist or any 
other ’isL I just ask that they 
confess their lies. At school I 
learned of some virus that was half 
way between plant and animal. I 
think Gorbachov is producing 
something that is half-way like 
that — not communism. Now in 
Soviet newspapers you see many 
artides that criticize; Fm proud of 

R 

that, that’s free. But I do not know 
if they ever change what they say 
about me." 

So far, the most that glasnost 
has given him was the opportunity 
last year to play a series of concerts 
with Veronica, who was allowed 
out as the summits grew more 
friendly. But Rostropovich be¬ 
lieves the Armenian tragedy, hor¬ 
rific as it is, may do more to draw 
the iron curtain than any number 
of summits. 

“It is a great disaster, of course. 
But all countries are helping and 
the Soviets are accepting - be¬ 
fore, they did not do that That is 
first good step because the Soviet 
people must find in the West are 
human beings, not animals. 

“Another good side is... you 
know the Hans Christian Ander¬ 
sen story about the naked long — 
the Emperor’s New Clothes. Yes. 
Eggs-ack-ly! The West comes and 
they see the Soviet Union has no 
clothes. But that is very positive, 
because they see how the Soviets 
are weak and vulnerable. It is 
better if the West know this." 

For Rostropovich and for many 
others, the Armenian disaster 
evokes not the Russia of com¬ 
munism. but of melancholy emi¬ 
gre memories. These are small, 
human narratives like that of 
Zinaida, the beautiful Armenian. 
One memory in particular, of life 
in that cramped Moscow flat, 
comes bade to Rostropovich. 

One day a man called on 
Zinaida, much to the annoyance 
of her husband Valentin, who sat 
in a corner in jealous anger. For 
some reason,- Rostropovich re¬ 
members, his father went to the 
piano and played a tango called 
“Stronger than Death". He leaps 
to his feet and plays the rather 
violent piece on the small upright 
in his flat 

“That's it! Valentin dislike this 
man. Yes. Eggs-ack-ly! AD my life 
2 remember this! And I remember 
that man's face — I think that's 
luff” Devastatingly vivid: Rostropovich has now made his home in London 

Flight to freedom 
TELEVISION 

Even when the blast of war was 
sounding in their ears, correspon¬ 
dents invariably commented on the 
extraordinary beauty of Vietnam. 
The impact of Peter Gill's report 
on the Boat People for This Week 
(TTV) was softened by the sight of 
tranquil paddy-fields and calm 
seas set with emerald islets along 
die exquisite northern coastline. 

Poverty in such landscapes did 
not seem unbearable. I suspect any 
Wormwood Scrubs inmate would 
readily have volunteered to change 
places with Boat People who had 
been caught and jailed In Vietnam; 
they were seen in dean blue 
uniforms performing physical 
jerks in the sunshine before 
returning to white-walled cells. 

The most compelling visual 
representation of horror was the 
footage shot In Hong Kong, in a 
derelict factory now used to bouse 
Vietnamese refugees. Here they 
might expect to live for four years 
while their cases were assessed. 
They were caged like battery 
chickens, prey to despair and 

disease, in conditions which have 
been condemned by the United 
Nations. 

Peter GUI should perhaps re¬ 
ceive an award for seasonal good 
taste for avoiding the phrase “no 
room at the inn", alffe©ogfe the 
officials of the overcrowded state 
of Hong Kong made it dear that 
this was their view of the situation. 

The documentary commented 
that the flow of refugees from 
Vietnam has increased dramati¬ 
cally in the past year, and that now 
those who risked death to leave 
came from the established com¬ 
munities of the North rather than 
the South. Bad harvests were 
mentioned, but a convincing ex¬ 
planation for the new exodus was. 
missing. 

Also omitted was the kind of 
inspiring talk of freedom which an 
American report would surely 
have featured. In this raped the 
programme confirmed that Britain 
no longer sees itself as a champion 
of liberty, and that die emigrant 
fleeing oppression can no longer 
automatically count on official 
British sympathy. 

Celia Brayfield 

Happy ending to a British first 
OPERA 

DONALD COOPER 

Christmas Eve 
Coliseum 

David Pountney is not a man to 
stay in a rut After treating Hansel 
and Gretei last year as a fable of 
childhood deprivation, and turn¬ 
ing Traviata earlier this season 
into one of male piggeiy, what was 
going to become of Rimsky- 
Korsakov's Christmas Evfl A 
story of oppressed peasantry? 

Not at alL In this snazzy staging, 
the Ukrainian rustics are drunken 
and greedy, the priests are lecher¬ 
ous, the boy wins his girl and the 
Devil does not by any means get1 
all the best tones. 

Rimsky’s operas have an un¬ 
certain place in the repertory here. 
The Golden Cockerel, his final 
stage work, is given an occasional 
and welcome airing. The Snow 
Maiden, which has a lew elements 
in common with Christmas Eve, 
was played by the ENO in its 
distant Sadler’s Wells days. 

Edmund Barham (left) and Catiuyn Pope (right) with John Connell 

Pountney’s production of Christ¬ 
mas Eve is reckoned to be the first 
professional staging here. 

The brush strokes of Christmas 
Eve, both musical and dramatic, 
are bold and dear. It is a fantasy of 
witches, demons and tsarinas 
which is totally East European in 
flavour a woik which points in 
the future direction of Prokofiev’s 
Love for Three Oranges or Jan&- 
cek's Mr. Brottcek. Sue BLane 
dresses it in equally bold colours, 
bright reds and midnight blues, 

and the spirit of Chagall hovers 
over her Ukrainian town. Or 
rather, toytown. 

The suitor Yakula arrives at the 
court of the Tsarina to beg a pair 
of her slippers, which is the price 
demanded by the girl he wants to 
marry. This is the scene that 
caused Rimsky some trouble with 
the censor before the first night in 
Sl Petersburg in 1893: members 
of the imperial family should not 
be represented on stage. Pountney 
shows no more of the Tsarina than 

a gloved hand, a hem of her dress 
and two enormous dippers. Anne- 
Marie Owens (as the Tsarina) 
booms at Vakula through an off¬ 
stage megaphone, thereby com¬ 
pleting a notable comic double as 
Vakula's mama, who is also a part- 
time witch. 

Edmund Barham, as the bushy- 
bearded, red-smocked Vakula, 
sang like a full-throated Dimitri 
from Boris, a Mussorgsky joke to 
match Pountney’s Tchaikovsky 
jokes at the palace. Cathryn Pope 
was properly haughty as Oksana, 
the girl who has to be pleased, 
although Rimsky might have 
given her a stronger aria in the last 
acL Pope is developing into one of 
our neatest and securest young 
sopranos. 

The stage is filled with ripe 
characterizations from old hands, 
led by Nigel Douglas (The Devil) 
and Edward Byles (The Priest). All 
thoroughly tasty, if unsubtle, 
Christmas fere of the more di¬ 
gestible Slavonic variety, whipped 
into shape by the conductor, 
Albert Rosen. 

John Higgins 

Des canyons aux 
etoiles... 
Queen Elizabeth Hal! 

The great trilogy of Messiaen's late 
large-scale works was completed 
by a blazing, high-gloss, high- 
pressure performance of Oes can- 
vons aux etoiles.... with Paul 
Crosslcy as the flurrying yet 
incisive bird-pianist and Esa- 
Pekka Salonen encouraging the 
London Sinfonictta towards glory. 

It has been a rare and reding 
pleasure to hear this work in the 
near company of its two colossal 
neighbours. La Transfiguration 
and Sairu Francois. It has surely 
also taught us something — not so 
much about the majestic scale of 
Messiaen's creative genius, which 
has long been dear, but rather 
about the interconnectedness of 
his world. 

To give just one example, the 
awesome knocking rhythm of the 
angel in the opera turns out to 
have its parallel in something 
Messiaen heard from the mock¬ 
ingbird. and put into the (nano 
solo that is the ninth movement of 
Des canyons. There must be many 
other cases of “composed” ideas 
being in feet transformations of 
sounds from nature, because for 
Messiaen tire categories are not 
distinct: the inner and the outer 
worlds are in perfect conformity, 
and it is entirely rigjht that birds 
and angels should sing the same 
songs. 

On Sunday in the same place we 
heard his most recently performed 
work, Un vitrail et des oiseaux. 
written in 1986 and combining in 
its substance as in its title two of 
his principal enthusiasms: medi¬ 
eval stained glass, which has its 
sonorous equivalent in his richly 
complex but always dear, vibrant 
chords, and again birds. Lasting 
just eight minutes, it belongs with 
the Petiies esquisses tToiseaux of 
the previous year in what may 
perhaps become a series of late ' 
works marked by utter simplicity. 

Here the birds sing in just three 
different sorts of short chorus, 
scored for a trio of xylophones 
with woodblock and cymbal res¬ 
onances. for an ensemble of 16 
woodwind, and for a solo piano 
with an increasing number of 
woodwind soloists (two, then four, 
then six), overlaid in independent 
tempos as in the great birdsong 
concert of Saint Francois, though 
of course on a reduced scale. The 
three groups are each heard three 
times, interleaved with slow te- 
frains in which a trumpet leads an 
orchestration for wind and bells of 
the chorale from the “Commu¬ 
nion” of the oigan cyde Messede 
la Pentecdte. 

This is where the stained-glass 
harmonies are to be found, but 
they appear too in the blackcap’s 
song for full woodwind, like swirls 
of colour glimpsed as a wing flicks 
back in flight These passages were 
very beautifully realized in the 
performance by the Ensemble In- 
terContemporain under Pierre 
Boulez. Yvonne Loriod, inevit¬ 
ably, was the bright and active 
chief bird in the colour-dazed 

*vi“y' Paul Griffiths 
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DANCE 1 Pantomime wins 
Cinderella 
Covent Garden 

Once upon a time — welt 40 years 
ago this month to be exact — 
SadkPs Wells Ballet premiered 
its first specially created three-act 
production, Ashton’s Cinderella. 
Very few of the dancers perform¬ 
ing that work at Covent Garden 
this Christmas were even born 
then, and only one of them took 
part in the original production, 
Leslie Edwards, now promoted 
from a walk-on role to playing the 
heroine's father (which, it most be 
admitted, is still not rnnch more 
than a walk-on role, however 
genially he plays it). 

Is he the only member of the 
cast, I wonder, who «m remember 
when this Cinderella was a 
mysterious and romantic work, in 
strange, snbversively beautiful de¬ 
signs by Jean-Dads Maicfos? 

Somewhere along the way, 
someone at Covent Garden made 
the decision to have new designs, 
looking more like a traditional 
English panto, ami the damage 
that did was exacerbated last year 
by a further revision making it 
look more lavish bat also more 
genteel and more banal. 

Somewhere under all that 
expensive flummery, poor Ash¬ 
ton's wit and poetry lie Hidden. 

Even the slapstick showed through 
only intermittently at Wednes¬ 
day's revival by the Royal Ballet, 
in spite of heavy downing by 
Michad Coleman and Derek 
Bencher as the step-sisters. 

There was consolation however, 
in Fiona Chadwick's d&but as 
Cinderella. The costume in the 
kitchen scenes particularly suits 
her, bringing out a wistful pretti¬ 
ness, and she dances with more 
spirit than we have seen lately, 
showing a pleasing happiness at 
the balL We can assume that later 
performances win not repeat the 
way things went temporarily adrift 
in her balances and turns at the 
end of the big duet. 

Jonathan Cope has an imposing 
appearance as the prince and 
shows an assured strength in his 
solo. Not much scintillation else¬ 
where in the cast, however, except 
for Tracy Brown as the fairy god¬ 
mother and Simon Rice as the 
jester. As the Royal Ballet now 
goes on to a solid diet of nothing 
but this and Romeo and Juliet for 
the next two months, one most 
hope that some of the alternating 
casts will put more sparkle into the 
action. 

Mark Ermler, guest conductor 
for all performances of Cinderella, 
could help there. His opening 
account of Prokofiev’s music was 
steady but nnexhilaratteg- This is 
Prokofiev’s best long ballet score; 
it would be nice to bear it played 
with more imagination. 

John Perdval 

DEE CONWAY 

Wistfully pretty: Fiona Chadwick 

Strong singer lacks polish 
ROCK 

Rick Astley 
Wembley Arena 

Rick Astley sang Nat King Cole’s 
“When I Fall In Love” early in the 
show. Wearing a sober dark suit, 
white shirt and tie, he began the 
song seated at the very top of the 
multi-tiered stage set. As he 
descended a row of twinkling 
steps, like a character in a Busby 
Berkeley movie, so the schmaltz 
factor spiralled in the opposite 
direction. The response from the 
predominantly female crowd was 
agitated. Primary school tots 
stood precariously on their seats 
waving their hands frantically, 
girls barely in their teens screamed 
vociferously, while the mums 
watched indulgently, perhaps 
recalling earlier experiences at the 
hands ofDavid Cassidy or similar. 

It was a peak of excitement 
which Astley never quite reached 
again. Within moments of finish¬ 
ing the song he had dashed off to 
change into a garish salmon pink 
jacket, and the stage, which was 

dominated by a huge video screen 
set in the middle, was once apin 
lit up to resemble a giant toy box. 

The video was the source of 
many visual pranks as Astley 
“stepped in" to the recorded 
acuon on the screen and then “re- 
emerged" in the flesh with some 
souvenir of his exploits. The 
cheerfully unpretentious stunts 
showed a recognition of his audi¬ 
ence s needs, although the singer’s 
limned ability to handle even such 
a sympathetic crowd as this 
betrayed a lack of experience. His 
attempts at getting a singalong 
going fell remarkably flat 

While there is much of the boy 
bimbo in Astley1* image and 

songs, it would be a mistake to difr 
miss him as a puppet-like ext¬ 
ension of the creative imagination 
of the _ Stock/Aitken/Waterman 
production team. His rich, charac- 
ternil singing voice was entirely 
convincing in performance and he 
sounded mature beyond his years, 
especially when reaching with 
effortless accuracy for notes in the 
lower register. His eight-piece 
band and three backing singers 
performed with Han, lending 
warmth and charm to the electro- 
pop arrangements. 

Above all, Astley demonstrated 
the timeless ability to carry a good 
tune, irrespective of style. He still 
has much to leant, but, no matter 
how quickly his current pop 
appeal dissipates, that is not a 
quality which will go out of 
feshion in the long term. 

David Sinclair 
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There is a price tag for surviving 5,000 years of history’ 
The assignment for last Sunday’s TV-am 
was fairly straightforward. “Choose a 
couple of the stories in the Sunday 
papers that you think important,” «id 
producer David Higgins as he redcdme 
m. After eggs and earthquakes, the 
double-page feature in foe&Lwfcy 
Telegraphy headlined “The Jews and Mrs 
Thateher interested me the most But it 
posed one problem. Something about it 
made me feel uneasy. Sitting between 

editor, 
Donald Trelford, I stuttered away on 
television unable to pin down the reason. 

On the surface the article was simply 
an interesting gossipy piece of writing 
listing those Jews who are either dose 
advisers of the Prime Minister or 
members of her cabinet. We karat that 
Malcolm Rifkind “regards his religion as 
‘supremely irrelevant’"; that David 
Hart “is the son of‘Boy9 Hart, a Jewish 
merchant banker and fromm (pious)" 
and so oa It was all prefaced by a 
question that asked whether the huge 
number of Jews surrounding Mrs 
Thatcher “mean(s) that a peculiarly 
Jewish flavour can be detected in the 
affairs of state?”. The conclusion was 
that it could not because Jews come in 
various degrees of Jewishness and 
anyway they argue. Fair enough. But was 

The problem, it seems to me, begins 

with the basic premise of the piece; 
namely, that Jews are a distinct and 
separate group who are not merely 
separated by their religious faith, as 
English Roman Catholics might be, but 

their very ethnicity. It doesn’t matter 
« Mrs Edwina Currie chooses not to 
regard herself as a Jew (as this article 
informs us) or whether Nigel Lawson has 
forgotten it; anyone who has the req¬ 
uisite number of Jewish parents or 
grandparents is labelled and rfgfinwj fjy 
their Jewishness — no what they 
do and regardless of their individual 
choices. It does not matter how long one 
has been in the country, practised its 
customs, even joined its established 
church; one remains a Jew. This is not 
anti-Semitism, but it is the first step 
towards making a lot of people very 
uncomfortable by giving them a separate 
identity within their own country and it 
is profoundly disturbing to many Jews 
who think of themselves exclusively as 
English. 

Anti-Semitism, or indeed anti-any 
thing, comes from looking at certain 
human characteristics, associating them 
with a group and expressing them in 
terms ofa group — such as noting in this 
article that Orthodox Jews are less likely 
to drink and more likely to commit 
fraud. Actually, every bit of analysis 
becomes potentially negative once one is 

group-thinking, even if 
the characteristics listed 
are positive. That is 
why it is racist to say 
that blacks have 
rhythm. 

What gives this arti¬ 
cle its particularly un¬ 
pleasant flavour is the 
question it poses after 
listing the high propor¬ 
tion of Jews in Par¬ 
liament (19 times their 
proportion of the 
population). “Does this 
constitute a special in¬ 
terest which could be a 
danger to the realm?" 
asks author Anthony 
Blond. For my money, 
ft does not matter 
whether the answer is 
negative (as in this case: "No, because 
Jews are incapable of acting in concert".) 
or not This insidious question is a straw 
dog. ft would not occur to anyone to ask 
if groups defined by, say. their blondness 
or Mancunian birth are a threat to the 
realm - because ft is dear that a person's 
bloodncss is irrelevant and specious 
when ft comes to this matter. Why would 
this question have been posed about the 
Jews unless they are regarded as a 
separate group whose very separateness 

c BARBARA 
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may be a potential 
threat? 

“Why was this article 
written?” I asked 
lamely an TV-am. My 
answer should have 
been that it proceeds 
either out of stupidity 
or a cynical desire to 
cash in on a controver¬ 
sial subject or straight 
anti-Semitic malevo¬ 
lence. Myself I think: ft 
is a mixture of the first 
two. It is also possible, I 
suppose, that there is a 
vague political motive 
on the pan of the author 
which by associating 
Margaret Thatcher with 
Jews taps into the Latent 
streak of British xeno- 

fact of identifying phobia. The 
people as 
the Prime Minister with them could 
serve as a political statement. 

As to why Mrs Thatcher has so many 
Jews around her, ft speaks; J suppose to 
the further question of why so many 
Jewish thinkers and activists are prom¬ 
inent in the forefront of any Zeitgeist 
movement. Historically, Jews seem to 
have had a great ability to detect what is 
bio win' in the wind long before other 

groups, whether we are speaking of 
Christianity, the emergence of the 
bourgeoisie, the various socialist move¬ 
ments or indeed the current neo- 
Conservansm. 

In one sense, of course, Jews do expect 
the impossible, ft is very difficult to 
maintain a distinction throughout the 
ages and at the same time demand that 
people not notice it. ft may be that most 
of us who are Jewish wish this were of no 
greater interest than the town of our 
birth. But we cannot have our cake and 
eat it. 

In spite of our great desire to 
assimilate we have always had as well, I 
think, a great desire not to. This 
ambivalence is based not on any lade of 
profound loyalty but rather on the 
commonsense instinct that the assimila¬ 
tion of a tiny group into the larger one 
means extinction. There is a price tag for 
surviving 5,000 years of history. 

Towards the end of the TV-am 
discussion, Donald Trelford observed 
that “ft was brave” of the Sunday 
Telegraph to do lhc article J do noi know 
what one can do or say about an article 
that manages, for example, to attack Sir 
Keith Joseph on grounds that be is “a 
patrician, the second baronet, Harrow 
and Magdalen, a good war, tall, dark, 
handsome and rich” except that I am 

inclined to think it shows tittle but petty 
meanness and envy. 

I do understand that there is a 
nervousness these days when it comes to 
writing about minority groups. It is tine 
that charges of racism or anti-Semitism 
get thrown about with reckless abandon, 
sometimes over anything that irked a 
person. But while "brave” may be 
accurate in describing the will to publish 
something controversial, ft is a meaning¬ 
less word when trying to determine the 
intellectual or moral merit of what it 
5aid. To use the word “brave" in tins 
context, though, does tdl us something: 
it is a subconscious acknowledgement 
that the article would scare, hurt or 
irritate a number of people precisely 
because of the terms in which they were 
evaluated. 

But in the final analysis all one can do 
— and should do - about such articles is 
live with them. Freedom includes the 
right to hold silly opinions and, as far as I 
am concerned, the right to hold and 
voice anti-Semitic ones provided their 
owners do not intend to translate them 
into murderous or exclusionary activ¬ 
ities. There is no straight tine leading 
from the assumptions behind this article 
to Birkenhau. They may lead to less 
enthusiasm for our kind at White's or 
Boodles, but that is a price we can 
wflhngly pay. 
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Taking to water 

1948: Queen Mary holds her great-grandson 

t must be more 
C m m than 10 years 

m since I went to a 
christening. The 
congregation 

consisted almost entirely of 
family and friends (most of 
whom fell into the “hatch, 
match and dispatch" category 
of churchgoers) and after the 
god-parents bad duly re¬ 
nounced the carnal desires of 
the flesh on behalf of the 
infant, everyone went to the 
parents' home to celebrate in 
the traditional manner with a 
slice of christening rate anrf a 
glass of champagne. 

Last month Emma Sara 
Davies, aged five months, was 
christened at St Mary's church 
in Woiptesdon, 
along with nine other u 
Each christening party sat in 
its own section of the church 
and parents, god-parents and 
babies were called to the font 
in rotation. 

Although Emma’s nearest 
and dearest also returned 
home to celebrate, there have 
dearly been changes beyond 
the substitution of the Alter¬ 
native Service for that in the 
Book of Common Prayer. 

Despite what some clergy 
call the conveyor belt ap¬ 
proach, the number of infants 
being christened has been 
declining for some time. In 
1900 there were 564,000 in¬ 
fant baptisms carried out 
within the Church of England, 
—65 percent oflive births. By 
1986 the number bad dropped 
to 188,000 (30 per cent). 

Today, many parents, even 
those who were themselves 
christened as children, see no 
reason to have their babies 
baptized. As Lesley Abbott, an 
accountant from London, 
says: “Ifl have to fill in forms 
then I put down C of E Bat 

Will Princess Beatrice’s baptism 
be no more than empty tradition? 

I'm not sure whether I still 
believe, and neither my hus¬ 
band nor I go to church. My 
daughter, who is six, goes to a 
church sdiool where she is 
being taught about Christian¬ 
ity. If she wants to be baptized 
when she is old enough to 
make her own decision, then 
that will be up to her." 

Garde Carter, who lives in 
Hertfordshire and has two 
children aged two and four, 
admits that one of the reasons 
tiie wanted a christening was 
for the rest of the family. “It 
was a matter of form. I do 
believe ft is important for 
every child to feel he or she 
belongs to a religion.’’ 

The Church ftsdfis only too 
aware of the mixed motives of 
many parents, but few clerics 
are quite so outspoken as the 
rector whowkl (Side that far 
too many christenings were 
“an excuse for non-believers 
to meet in church so that they 
could then go off to drink 
champagne mid have a piece 
of fruitcake”. 

Indeed, when Carole’s hus¬ 
band John admitted he felt 
unable to swear that he be¬ 
lieved in God, the rector 
refused to go ahead. So Carole 
was forced to shop hastily 
around for a more accom¬ 
modating clergyman. She 
found one. “He was lovely,” 
she says. “We explained what 
bad happened and he told us 
that even if my husband 
couldn't look God in the face 
because he wasn’t sure if he 
believed in Him, ft didn’t 
mean our son couldn't be 
accepted into the Church,” 

Attitudes within the Church 
of England dergy vary enor¬ 
mously. In Some pamhus, 
parents will be asked to attend 
church for a number of weeks, 
or go to meetings in the 
evenings to discuss baptism. 
They may find their own faith 
under scrutiny — or the ques¬ 
tion might not even arise. 

At Christ Church in North 
Finchley, London, the curate, 
Andrew Pavlibeyi, objects to 
people “using the church for 
certain rituals which they 
think have some kind of 
superstitious dement”. Under 
canon law, he says, parish¬ 
ioners can insist on baptism — 
“but usually when I go 
through the service with them 
and explain that unless par¬ 
ents are firm in their own faith 
it would be a pretty meaning¬ 
less exercise, most people 
change their tune.” The Rev Stephen 

Terry, vicar afSt 
John the Apostle 
in Whetstone, a 
neighbouring 

parish, believes ft is not his 
business to judge the parents. 
“Why should we penalize the 
baby fin- the delinquency of 
the parents? If there is even a 
firing spark of recognition of a 
God who loves us, then we 
should work on that spark.” 

Officially, vicars are en¬ 
couraged to hold christenings 
in the middle of an ordinary 
Sunday morning service but 
some may be happy to hold a 
special service on a Sunday 
afternoon, either for one fam¬ 
ily or several at a time. 

Within the Church there is 
actually some debate as to 
whether infants shook! be 
christened at all. It is not just 
wishy-washy one-time C of E 
parents who think that the 
children should make their 
own promises if and when the 
time comes. 

And on practical grounds 
there seem to be few advan¬ 
tages to a christening. The 
current view appears to be 
that no unbaptized Child 
would be refused entry to the 
Kingdom of Heaven on those 
grounds alone. 

Anyone living in any parish 
can insist on being buried in 
the churchyard (if there is 
room), baptized or not, and 
even getting married in chanfa 
may be possible. Some vicars 
require both parties to have 
been baptized, although ft is 
only necessary for one of the 
two, and some vicars win 
delicately desist from asking 
to see any proof 

You cannot, however, take 
communion because for this 
yon need to be confirmed. 
And yon cannot be confirmed 
unless you are baptized first, 
in view of all this, it is not 
surprising that the numbers of 
older children and adults 
being baptized is rising - in 
1980 they totalled 40,000, in 
1986 they reached 45,000. 

Even so, there are many 
who do not want to see tire 
christening tradition vanish. 
Gerry Evans admits she is not 
a regular churchgoer but she 
has had all four ofher children 
christened. She says; “I felt it 
was the right thing to do.” Or 
as Stephen Terry says: “ft 
leaves the door ajar, ft makes 
it easier for a child to walk 
through later.” 

Lee Rodwell 1982: the Princess of Wales with Prince William 

How to cope with the 
expense of being wealthy 

* 

5^ 

Alarming news. Appar¬ 
ently the rich are not 
getting richer, after all. 

The cost of a £i00,000-a-year 
lifestyle is actually inflating 
faster than the national av¬ 
erage expenditure: the things 
rich people buy are rising in 
price much fester than the 
things poor people buy. 

It is all proved in a pains¬ 
taking survey made for 
Harpers & Queen in its Janu¬ 
ary issue by former senior 
government statistician Owen 
Nankiveil, and written by 
David Hume. Whereas the 
ordinary Retail Prices Index is 
based on a household with 
£178 a week to spend, the 
Harpers Index is based on 
£1,923 a week. The average 
household spends £28 a week 
on food, £8 on alcoholic drink, 
£13 on clothes and shoes, £25 
on taxis and cars; the Harpers 
household spends £135, £96, 
£173 and £243 a week respec¬ 
tively. 

The Harpers household, 
which is feeiing the pinch so 
badly, has a large house in 
Chelsea and an old rectory in 
Somerset. It takes two holi¬ 
days a year — one skiing and 
one in a French villa — and 
has children at Eton, St Mary's 
Ascot, and the Dragon School 
in Oxford. It has a daily 
cleaner and a live-in au pair 
“who irons, and helps look 
after the youngest boy in the 
hols". The family wears de¬ 
signer clothes, and runs three 

' cars, including a VW Golf for 
the an pair. And what with 
Glyndebourne. charity bolls, 
and weekly haircuts at the 
Cadogan club, this family, 
Hume says, "might wen be 
living beyond its means, even 
on £100,000 a year — which 
nniy explain why the rich 

Spare a thought for the poor rich this 

Christmas. A Harpers & Queen survey 

discovers that more money buys less 

often appear very tight- 
fisted". After all, despite our 
alleged single-figure inflation 
it is a shocking fact that grouse 
shooting has gone up by 20 per 
cent and champagne 
consumption by II per cent in 
the last year. 

Mr Hume, in putting his 
finger on this misery, is clearly 
the General William Booth of 
our times. One must not 
mock. Of course, one could 
pick a few holes in his 
scenario: anyone bright 
enough to earn £100,000 a 
year ought to be able to devise 
a cheaper way of getting the 
ironing done than by equip¬ 
ping a sullen teenage Swede 
with her own room, telephone 
and car while all the children 
spend 75 per cent of the year at 
boarding-school Alt ft is 
Christmas, and I for one am 
overflowing with seasonal 
goodwill to all men, even ones 
in Porecbes. With the help ofa 
few comfortably situated 
friends, I can offer the follow¬ 
ing tips on living within your 
Harpers income: 

The best thing to do would 
be to move. It is far cheaper to 
be the richest person in a 
middling area than the poorest 
in a rich area. Take your little 
daughter’s pony: on a £200 fell 
pony she could impress her 
peers mightily in one area, yet 
be eyed with contempt 20 
miles further down the M4 
because it is not a £5,000 show 
pony. Equally, a slight move 
down-market in terms of area 
makes domestic help much 

cheaper. One company wife in 
the North-east of England 
brags fondly to her okl neigh- 
boms in Surrey that instead of 
the iniquitous £4.50 an hour, 
her char only wants £L50, and 
besides, “I can get away with 
giving her really, really cheap 
powdered coffee”. On the 
other hand, her children — 
who were at a very smart 
Oxfordshire comprehensive — 
have now been shipped off to 
boarding-school to avoid 
developing any distressing 
accents. If you will not move, then 

perhaps yon could con¬ 
sider adopting a fashion¬ 

able, even Thatcherite, 
“Green” political profile. This 
would enable you to down¬ 
grade all the cars so that you 
use less petrol and lead-free to 
boot; a few choice speeches 
about the waste of fossil fuels 
at dinner parties would also 
enable you to turn down the 
central heating without dis¬ 
grace. If yon could manage to 
combine this Green awareness 
with a certain fbgeyish Vic- 
toria-and-Albert-Musetun 
arty personal style, you could 
give up buying all those 
tiresome new dothes from 
Harvey Nichols and con¬ 
centrate on 1920s flea-market 
rags, which are still much 
cheaper. Thanks toon ancient 
quirk of the English class 
system, not only can men with 
beautiful accents get away 
with very old, greenish suits, 
but a woman in a tatty 1892 

nightdress can often upstage a 
friend dressed entirely from 
South Motion Street.^ 

Holidays are obviously a 
problem. The gloomy fact is 
that this Harpers household 
seems to be deeply unimagi¬ 
native^—if I had the money to 
go to Cannes, I would use it to 
go to China, and if I could 
afford Verifier, 1 would switch 
the booking and make one of 
those trips where you ski 
across Lapland with a pack of 
huskies and sleep in a skin 
tent But even without the 
money, the trick is to make an 
effort of imagination and cut 
comers. Instead of going ski¬ 
ing at vast expense, why not 
announce loudly that skiing 
has become rather common (it 
has) and go to Scotland to be 
scared out of your whs by 
John Ridgway’s adventure 
sdiool instead? All the 
healthy fresh air, at a fifth of 
the price. And instead of the 
villa at Cannes, why not look 
up your last au pan* but three, 
and stay with her unfortunate 
family for a change? 

As for the crippling costs of 
charity balls, they can easily be 
avoided. Work very, vety 
hard on the committee 
(disguising die fact that you 
never actually boy a ticket); 
then on foe day itself stage a 
massive collapse from exhaus¬ 
tion and avoid the cost of the 
dress and tire £20 tombola. 
Nobody will dare censure you; 
they will all send you sym¬ 
pathy and flowers in your 
company-BUPA nursing 
home. If there are enough 
flowers, yon coaid even get foe 
an pair to nip downstairs with 
foe best ones and re-sell them 
on the pavement outside, 

Libby Purges 

2M DetaabtijfincePtirKi^ie-W^Mseba^MagMhuheat. Cent Hmyear had Mapalnadi taste ibefiiB mage. 

Computer-plan your new kitchen FREE 
and take home the plan and a bottle of champagne with Magnet’s compliments. 

• Free kitchen computer-planning Simply bring the measurements of your kitchen 

into your local Magnet branch. Then sit down and watch as 

a professional Magnet designer’builds’your new kitchen on 

a computer screen. You can change your mind as many 

times as you like. You'll go home with a 

finished computer drawingdetailed, you 

can see from several different viewpoints 

exactly how your^^J^^ new kitchen will look. And, 

course, you'll take 

home your FREE bocle of 

'champagne too. 

' Phone 0800-300-321 (the call’s free) 

’ for the address of your nearest 

'Magnet store. There are 

r241 stores nationwide. 

Free advice on your new kitchen 

• Free quotations • Free Champagne 

• free Draw: the winner receives up to £50 of 

free groceries each week for a whole yean 

• Free glass of wine 

• Free balloons for children 

Price quoted B tor units ody. occluding end panels, 
cornices, pelmet, ipplnnees, soles and wwfcnps. 

YoarFREEcampvicr-ptan 
ALL AROUND THE HOME 
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INFORMATION SERVICE mfr 

This selective grade to entertainment and events throughout 
Britain appears from Monday to FrMay, 
followed In the Review section on Saturday by a 

P) A u\ preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
¥ y y to The Times Infonnatioa Service, POBox7, 1 
j, Vn£jnia Street, London E19XN 

Shaw to end in tears 
BOOKING KEY 

v v ☆ Seats avaBaMo 
★ Returns only 

(D) Access for dtoabted 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

☆ CAN-CAN: Uninspired revival Of Cole 
Porter's Parts musical. 

rrii 

1443)... * The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre (01-639 
2244)... ir Rim (or your MW* 
CriterionTheatre (01-667 
1117)... * stwftora Express Afxao 
Victoria (01-8288665) 

OUT OF TOWN 

CROYDON: 4r Rotator DoMar: Vince 
Faxhafl re|tos the old comedy lor 
ChristmesTbraggats aid brawlers meet 
their just deserts. 
Warehouse Ttmotra, Dingwafl Rood (01- 
680 4080), Tues-Sat 8pm, mat Sun Spm, 
£25068 

MANCHESTER: * The Adventures Of 

Lyi! <ii if: %i~i: * V I 

B Also on national release 
s Advance booking possfibla 

■ AU REVOIR, LES ENFANTS (PG): 
Louis Malle's moving, semL 
autobiographical drama, set hi a 
provincial boarding school in the but 
months of the Second World War. 
Gaspard Manesse heads the young, 
non-professional cast (107 mm). 
CurawMaytafr (01-499 3737). 
Progs 130,3.45,82Q,8.50. 

■ BK3 (PQ): Tom Hanks pteys the ch8d 
turned grown-up in this latest rote- 
reverad comedy from HoUywood. Penny 
Marshal directs (105 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-3525096). Progs 
1.45,4.40.7.10.9.30. 
Odaon Kgh St Kansington (01-002 
6844). Progs 1.40,4.00.B20, 648 

BIRD (15k Cfint Eastwood’s 
impressively mounted biography of 
CharBe Parker with Forest wnttafcer as 
the legendary jazz saxophonist (1&1 
min). 
a Lumiera (01-836 0691). Progs 125, 
4.35.7.55.11.15. 
a Cannon FUhm Rd (01-370 263Q. 
Progs 1.40.5.15,045. 
Screen on the Ml (01-435 3368). Progs 
320.745.11.15. 

■ A FISH CALLED WANDA fUS* The 
adventures of two scheming Americans 
(Jamb Lee Curtis and Kevin Kline), an 
uptight EngSsh barrister (John Cleese) 
and an animal rights fanatic (tochaei 
PaHn), who owns a fish caled Wanda. 

Ealing veteran Charles Crichton (109 
min). 
Cannon Ftfwn Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,855,9.05. 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310). Progs 
1.50,4.55,6.05.11.15. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Ave (01-836 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1 (1) Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit 

2(2 A Rsh Caled Wanda 
3(— i High Spirits 
4(— i WOow 
5 (3 Scrooged 
6 (4 i Bird 
7 (6 Midnight Run 
8(9 AuRevoirLasEnfants 
9(7 Big 

10(8) Good Morning, Vietnam 
SupfXied by Screen International 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Who Framed Roger Rabbit 
2 Scrooged 
3 A Fish CaBed Wanda 
4 Big 
5 Buster 

Suppled by: Screen International 

UNITED STATES: 
1(-) Twins 
2 0 The Naked Gun 
3 (2 Scrooged 
4 (3 Tequila Sunrise 
5 (5 Otver and Company 
6(4 The Land Before Tima 
7(— MyStepmotherban 

8(6) Ernest Saves Christmas 
9 (7) Child'sPtey 

10 (8) Cocoon—The Return 
Suppled by: Bdtibttor Relations Co 
IncjScreen bitemationai 

VIDEO ROITALS: 
1 Robocop 
2 Predator 
3 Three Men and a Baby 
4 E.T. 
5 Batteries Not Incbded 

Supplied by: Woo Business 

JTq y■*£:[< 1 tH’ii.ii 
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Netting H» CoraiMt (01-727 6705). 
Progs 1.55.4.10.620,840. 
Screen on the Oreeo (01-226 3520). 
Progs 225.420.720.855,11.18 

WILLOW (PGfc Costly medieval fantasy 
from George Lucas, about an evfi 
queen's renn of terror and an earnest 
nddgefa mission to save the intent 
princess. Directed by Ron Howard: with 
Val KHmer, Joanne Whaley, Warwick 
Davis (126 min). 
8! Empire (01-4371234). Progs 1220, 
818620,8481128 
Cannon BMrar St (01-935 9772L Progs 
220,810,805,1850. 
S Cannon Fitiham Rd (01-370 2636). 
Progs228 620,928 

The production of Beam now 
previewing at the Pfc brags to¬ 
gether two leading fw»fc talents 
Sf the Royal Shakespeare Com- 
mv: Deborah Warner, director of 
Khtg Joke at Stratford aad Titos 
Andnmicas, returningfor ooe last 
week at the Pit to the New Year; 
and Bona Shaw (left) who plays 
Sophocles' nmrderwBly nottaer- 
jioritty heroine. Shaw's recent 
theatre work has bees enMvely 
for the BSC: Celia in As Yam like 
It and a gaunt despairing Tatyana 
hi TtdBstina were foBowed by 
Beatrice Portia to toning 
productions. Last year at Stratford 
she recreated the role of Mistress 
Carol in Hyde Pork, a woman 
tormented by love bet relacCant to 
show it mdil nearly too late. This 
play and her dwiiSng Kate to 
Jonathan Miller’s production of 
The Shrew have both been part of 
the current Barbican season. Writ¬ 
ing of Ekcfxa, Robot Graves 
maintained she was a pawn to the 
patrilinear attack on mother-rale. 
Be that as it may, the role wades 
thigh-deep in incestuous hints and 
tragic rage. Electro, The Pit, 
Barbican Centre, EC2 (01-638 
8891), previews 730pm. Opens 
December 20, 7pm. £630- 
£830. Jeremy EagsUm 

liHBaa 
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Burgess and John Traieaven, 
Oread Tlmatre. Leeds. (QS32 458351). 
7.1 845pm, £420-0228 

-A- IOLANTHE: Keith Wamafa 
handsome and wtty G and S production 
for Scottish Opera dominates the fasti ve 
season in Glasgow. 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow. (041331 
1234),7.1S-1Q.1 Opm. S3-E23. 

DANCE 

* CINDERELLA: Ashton's production 
for the Royal BaBet 
Royal Opera House, Covent Etonian, 
London WC2 (01-2401Q66) 720- 
1830pm, £1-237. 

OTHER EVENTS 

1998 OLYMPIA NTTCWTIONfcL 
SHOW JUMPING CHAMPIONSHIP®: 
Spectacular annual demanstraaons w 
equestrian stote of ma nwiw* °™er- 
aach performance 
dtepteyhy Hoosahold Cavatfy. Wmy 
performances sou out but worth ^»«8«g 
ma box office for returns. 

Oivmpia, London. W14 

,ii- 

ROCK 

(11 C-*.< ^ . 
1.15,328828825,1145. 

■ MIDNIGHT RUN (15): Engaging 
oomady-tfirfllar, with Robert de Niro as a 
bounty hunter given the Job of taking a 
sensravabalHumpingaccomtamcross- 
cowtry. WWi Charles GnxSn; dracted 
by Martin Brest (126 min). 
Omnon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 218 625,818 
Empire Laieeater Square (01-200 0200). 
Progs 120,428 645,9281208 

■ SCROOGED (PG): Seasonal comedy 
featurtog BO Muray as the TV executive 
determined to exploit Christmas to the 
ML Directed by RMiard Dormer (101 
minL 
Plaza (01-200 0200). progs 148428 
830,9.00,1128 
Caimon Baker St (01-835 9772). Progs 
230,520.8.15,1128 
Cannon FuHtamRd (01-3702636). 
Progs 200,620,928 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 031OL Progs 
1.05.328 858825,11.15. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Ave (01-836 8861L 
Progs 120,328 62D, 820. 

WHO FRAMED ROGER RABBIT (PQ): 
Eneraetic mixtura of cartoons and real 
tifa. Ace animation director, Richard 
WUflams supplies a frantic array of 
"toon" characters, headed by Roger 
Rabbit Bob Hoskins ptetys the 
(fisheveled gumshoe, Eddie vaBant (104 
min). 
Odeon Leicester Sq(01-8306111L 
FYt^s 10.181245,320,6.18 820, 

Odaon Wgta to Kenaimpon (01-802 
6644^. Progs 128 328620,820. 

Odaoii Swiss Cottage (01-722 5906). 
Progs 128345,620,848 
Cannon Chetses (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.40,4487.10,928 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

* DAVISON/RPO: Arthur Davison 
conducts the RPO in such bonbons as 
the Can Can from Offenbach's Oiphous 
in tha Underworld, Leroy Anderson's 

Symphony, Prokofiev's Petermdthe 
mrt*(ian Wallace, narrator), the finals of 
Haydn's Trumpet Concerto (Raymond 
Simmons, soloist). 
Barbican Centre, SBk Street London 
EG2 (01-888 8891). 320220pm, £4- 
£14. 

EVENING 

-tc MORE MESSIAEN: Glton Weir 
continues her recitals devoted to 
Messiaen's organ works with his Masso 
dBPantecotB,Diptyqu0~Essaisurla 
Vie Terrestre atrEtemile BJenheureuse 
and Apparition derEQBseEtemdh. 
Festival HaN, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-9288800), 525-625pm, £428 

•ft RUSSIAN EVENMG: The SrottWl 
National Orchestra Is conducted by 
Matthias Barnett in Prokofiev's Peter 
and the Wotf, Rfansky-Korsakov's Czar 
Suftao State and Tchaikovsky's Swan 
Lake Suite. 
Usher Htel, Lothian Road, Edinburgh 
(081-2281155, co 031-228 5756). 
720pm. £27821120. 

CONCERT FOR ARMOR* Mstislav 
Rostropovich gives a special 
performance of Bach Suites in aid of tha 
Armenia earthquake fund. 

izzxm 
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* ALAN BARNES: WHh guitarist Dave 
Cfiffin the fine-up, the alto player's 
quintet excels at hard bop with a twist of 
Coieman Hawkins. 
West End Centre, Queen's Road, 
Aldershot (0252 21158) 8pm. £858 

* TOMMY SMITH: Back in town atabi, 
the Baridee-frained tanorist^- only 2!— 
appears with Ms quartet 
Watermans Arts Centre, 40 High Street 
Brantford (01-847 5651) 1830pm. £8 

* LOLCOKtoLL/BRUCE TURNS!; All. 
improbable combtoation of the avsnt- 
aarrie soprano player and the as- 
Humph reedsman. 
Vortex Jazz Bar; 139 Stoke Newington 
Church Street, London N16 (01-254 
6516)820pm, £2 

. OPERA 

★ AIDA: Phlp Prowse designs and 
directs for Cteera North’s pmrerfol 
production; C8vs Timms moducts, and 
the cast is Isd by Janice Ctems, SaBy 

ItTiTT;’ 

GALLERIES 
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wide range of items, equipment, 
weapons and personal accounts. 
National Army Museum. Royal Hospital 
Road. Chelsea. London, SW3 (01-730 
0717). Unta April 16. Mon-Sat 10«m- 
520pm. Sun2pm-520pm. Free. 
LINCOLN CHRISTMAS MARKET: Many 
staOhoidars seOna afl sorts of taodL 
crafts and gtfta. Period dress, carol 
singers, choirs, bands and 
refreshments. 
Baitgate and Caefle Square, Lincoln. 
Today 6-9J0pm, tomorrow, Sun noon- 
920pm. Free. 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

WALKS 

THE BUR16D CITY-LONDON 
BEfEATH THE STREETS: meet 
Btackfriaratube, 1120am, £8 (01-937 
4281). 

OHOST8 GHOULS AND HAUNTED 
TAVERNS: meet St Paul's tube, 7pm, £3 
(01-9374281][ 

A CITY M THE BLITZ - CHURCHILL'S 
WAR ROOMS: meet Westminster tube, 
230pm, £3 (01-668 4019L 

.tr. 

For some years now, the dty of 
Ghsgow Iras been shedding its 
Billy Connolly forage. The recent 
Guides Festival brnougfat popular 
attention to a spirit of enterprise in 
commerce and indnstry to a dty 
which has already hosted firor 
ny°r exhibitions iadnding the 
Golden Jubilee of 1938 of which 
the Wool PariHion (above) formed 
an important part. All five ex¬ 
hibitions are compared and por¬ 
trayed in Glasgow** Great 
Exhibitum (see Other Events) 
which opens today at the Bmldfog 
Centre in London. 

London EC1 (01-278 891 

LAST CHANCE 

BtGLBH CATHEDRALS: DrawtoffS Of 
26 medieval cathedrate of England by 
Dennis OrafflakL who travelled over 
10,000 mfles by caravan to draw them. 
Ends Sun at SnefftaU before continuing 
Arte Council tour. 
Graves Art GMary, Sheffield (0742 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; FRatK 
GeofTBrown; Concerts: Max Harri- 
soq; Open: Hilary Finch; Rode 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Give Davis; 
Dance: John Perrival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks ami Talks: 
Greta Carsiaw; Other Events 
jfudy Froshaug; Booktags: Anne 
Whitehoose. 

CAROL SERVICES 
Our aukfa to carol services. 
puMahed on Monday, correined 
some inaccuracies. The correct 
details are as follows: 

StPauTs.Cethwfrabtheservioson 
December 21 bat Spm not620pm. 
Beverley Minster the service on 
December 18 b at620pm, not 
320pm, and b a carol service not a 
performance of Bach's Christmas 
Oratorio. There b a united service 
of nine lessons and carob on 
December 24 at620pm. 
Lincoln Cathedral: the carol 
service is on December 18, not 
December 19, at 215pm. Thera is 
abo a service on December 24 at 
4pm. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1747 
ACROSS 
I Guard ariosi (6) 
4 Oar (6) 
9 Haggle (7) 

10 Peeler (5) 
11 Islam prayer caB 
12 Bell set (8) 
14 Real (6) 
15 Earth tombs (6) 
18 Negotiate (8) 
20 Clean (4) 
22 Present for sale (5) 
23 Armpits (7) 
25 Expand (6) 
26 Killed t61 

DOWN 
1 u. and tucker (3) 
2 Authorization (7) 
3 Comprehend writing (4 
5 Pepper (8) 
6 Country -dwelling (6) 
7 Swallow-like (9) 
8 Telltale (5) 

II Spiny (9) 
13 Anacm Indian language 

18) 
16 Ordinarily (7) 

' ^ 
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6^0 Cestox am. News heatUnes, 
weather, travel and spoils 
bulletins 

*■** Leon Errol fa Uninvited Bioode 
Weather 

'■00 BreakfastTime with SaBy 
Jones and John Stapleton. 
Indudas national and 
international news at 7.00,750, 
850and550; weather at 
7JE5,7 JtS and &2S| redonel 
news and trawl reports at 
737,757 and837.855 

_ ^ Regional news and weather 
9.00 News and weather foBowed by 

Open Air. Susan Raa receives 
viewers' comments on 

__ yesterday's television offerings 
MO KOroy! Robert KHroy-SBk chafe 

a studio discussion on the pBght of 
fannies whose breadwinners 

.... are in gaol 
10*00 News and weather followed by 

Going for GokL Quiz series (n. 
1035Chadren’s BBC presented by 

Andy Crane begins with Pfaybus 
10150 Padcfington. narrated 
by Sir MidnelHordem (r). 1055 
Five to Eleven. Tim Pigott- 

„ Smith with a roofing 
11.00 News and weather followed by 

Open Air with Mavis Nicholson 
and Susan Rae 

12JW News and weather foBowed by 

ITV/LONDON 
5*00 Newsroom! 555 Record 

Breakers, in this last of the series 
Juggler Albeit Luces attempts 
a world first 535 Neighbours (i). 

5*00 Six O'clock News with 
Nicholas WHchafl and Andrew 
Harvey 

830London Plus and weather 
750Wogan. The guests include 

Michael Crawford, the cast of 
Bread; Michael Jackson's 
manager Frank Diteo and Irish 
singer Enya. 

750 Btankety BMt, Joining Lee 
Dawson tonight are Stan 
Boarrimm, Jean Boht, John 
Craven. Peter GoodwrfgM. AJmJ 
MacDonald and Jane Marie 
Osborne. (Coefax) 

8.15 TWenty-One Years of the Two 
Ronmes. More cflps from the 
enduringly fruitful comic 
partnerafflp of Messrs Barker and 

OuOOMneC^SSSvnwRfi 
Martyn Lewis. Reaionaf news and 

83© Ffcn: Cry for the Straqgare 
(1982) starring Patrick Duffy, 
Cindy Pickett and Brian Kefth. 
A made-for-tetevblon tale of the 
supamaturalabouta 
psychiatrist who meets a former 
patient whose change of 

presented by AtenTItehmarsh 
and Jud Spiers. 124B Regional 
news and weather 

150 One O’clock News with PhSp 
Hayton. Weather 

130 Neighbours. Jim wonders who 
is the mystery mm In Beverly’s 
Ufa. 

150 A Year bi the Life. The third 
and concluding part of the serial 
tracing 12 months In the fives 
of the American Gardener famfly. 

350 Comers. Young^people's 

Stephen Johnson and Sophie 
Aldred 455 Ewofcs. Animated 
series450The SatalRa 
Show Visits the set of Neighbours 
in Australia 

to think he may know 
something about a series of 
strange deaths that have 
oceured in the area. CHractad by 
Peter Medak.(Ceefax} 

1150 totematfonal Show Jumping 
from the Grand Haft. Olympia, 
f&Mmmg the Cognac 
Counnatsier Napoleon Stakes 

12.10m fine'TbeOy of the Deed 

Valentine Pyafl. Horror story about 
witchcraft in a small 
Massachusetts town where a 
woman burnt at the stake 250 

hotel, hiring the unwary into 
becoming sacrificial victims. 
Directed by John Maxey. 

1.25 Weather. 

830TV-*m begins wtth News and 
The Usmisg Programme 
introduced m Richard Keys: 
7.00 New* followed by Good 
Mooting Britainpresented by 
Mike Morris md Kathryn 
HoBoway; 850 News; 0*00 

I News and After ffine which 
includes Russell Grant's 

_ __ horoscopes 
Lucky Ladders. Game show 
hosted by Lermie Bennett 955 
Thames news and weather 
10.00 The Time.. -The 
PfacoL,. Mace Scott chairs a 
discussion on coping and coming 
to terms with the WrSi of a 
sfltoomchfld 

1CL40 This Montfag.Today's etfifon 
of the magazine senes fadudes an 
item on dancing for all age 
groups; and Jan Learning 
examining popular crafts. VVHh 
national news at 1055 and 

^regional news at 11JW 
1&10 Rainbow. Educationai puppet 

series (r). 1250 Sente Barbara. 
1.00 News at One with Jula 

Somervffle 1 30 Thames news 
and weather 

1J» Joe Brown’s East End. The 
entertainer retraces Ns roots. He 
visits a term on the Isle of 
Dogs; patrols with thB River 
Polfce; and dtecusses the 
poHuted state of the Thames 

2.00 the Bin Omnibus edition (r). 
255 Home Cookery Ctiib. 
Turkey, Ham and Walnut Bate 

350 What's My Line? Joining 
Angela Rippon this afternoon are 
JBty Cooper, Gary Lovini, 
Hilary O'Neil and Garth Crooks 
335Thames news and 
weather 350 Sons and 
Daughters. 

450Crush a Grape with Stu Francis 
and guest. Rdf Harris 450 
Scooty Doom. 455 
Freethne. Ana Peters meets 
talented young musicians; 
there is a review of Michael 
Jackson’s new fim. 
Moomvatterr and news of a family 
being hooked on the chBdren's 
hobby. 

5.15 Blockbuster*. General 
knowledge quiz game for 
teenagers, presented by Bob 
Hotness 

555 News with AJastalr Stewart 
630 LWT News 
5.15 Friday Now presented by Pam 

Royte 
750R^MRMtraBLT^C<»pOT 

meet theOTXvyer family from 
Waltham Cress, Essex, in this 
week's edition of the game 
show. Presented by Las Dentes 

750A Kind of Living. Domestic 
comedy series storing Richard 
Griffiths, Frances de fa Tow 
and Tim Healy. This week Brian 
doesn't see eye-to-eve with Ns 

Troubles in paradise 
!-• • >•: 

vf'rj' 

W'M '''-W 

B50 Beauty mid ttoB«ast Cathy^ 

pokrt in their lives when they 
have to assess if they would be 
happy bufldbig a life together. 
Starring Linda Kamffton cmd Ron 
Perlman 

550 Edens Lost (Oracle) (see 
Choice) 

1050 News at Ten with Sandy Gall 
and Carol Barnes 1050 LWT 
News and weather 

1055 The London Programme. 
Trevor Phfflips reports on councfl 
tenants who intend to turn the 
Housing Act on Ks head 

1155 Ftenc Xanadu (1980) starring 
Okvla Newton-John. Gene Kafly 
and Michael Beck. A fantasy 
musical about the daughter of a 

Eve (Julia Rake) Invites the naive Ai^ns (Brace Hughes) to stay with ber eccentric family in 
tbe first of a three-pan mini-series (ITV, tonight 950|Hn and tomorrow 8^45pmaDd 10.05pm) 

fo help a collection of earthlings to 
reafize their dreams. Directed 
by Robert Greenwakf • 

150am tOalrt Network Includes an 
Interview with logy Pop; Beatles 
cartoons; a review of the 
Press’s handBm of the week's 
music news; a Batman 
adventure; and AO Jack talking to 
Kenny Everett on the subject 
of community radio 

450BasebaH *86. Los Angeles 
Dodjws v Oakland Athletics 

550 nn Morning News. Ends at 
Dodgers vOt 
TN Morning I 

CHANNEL 4 
- 950Ceefax 155 Pie in the Sky (r). 
, 150 Class of 81 (r). 155 The 
f First Noels. Part five— 

regional cartes (i). 
• 250News and weatl^r fotowed by 
i:Sport on Friday introduced by 

h ' k David Icke. bickides Show 
Jumping from Olympia; and Goffc 
a review of the European 

' *.Women’s tour. News and weather 
. at350and350 

*"—■ 450 Catchword with Paul Coia 4J30 
Favourite Thinga. Phil Drabble 
talks to Roy Plorteey about the 
things that ^ve Nm mo^ pleasure 

550 iSandmade. Crafts series 
presented by Sue Robinson frt. 
550 Food and Drink (r). 

.. 650 FHnt Please Turn Over (1959, 

about a family's daughter who 
writes a lurid novel under a 
pseudonym to oat her own 

• • back on her pompous father. 
Directed by Peter Rogers 

■ 7J2S Jerry WaMTand His Orchestra 
(b/w)755 Bfflco(b/w).The 
sergeant has plans to turn Fbrt 
Baxter into a boys’camp. Starring 
Phil Slivers (r). 

Concam. Controversial ffood 
afleviation plans In the Thames 
Valley, (see Variations for other 
regions programmes) 

350 Chois— Hower Show. 
Kghfights from this year's spring 
snow 

950Entertainment USA. Jonathan 
King visits Acapulco 

950Arena: Htetmy Boys on the 
Rampage, (see Choice) 

1050Newsni^it with Peter Snow 
and Donald MacCormick 

11.15 The Late Show with Ciive 
James. The social and moral 
Implications of Aids for our 
society are discussed by flbn 
dkactor Derek Jarman, 
speaking pubfldy for the first time 
about his experience of being 
HIV positive; Margaret Jay, and 
Michael Neve 

1250Weather 
1255am FBm: Bu3d My Gatiows 

ttigh (1947. b/w) starring Robert 
Mtchuni.Dramaaboutanex- 
detective hired to find the glrlMand 
of a gambler. Directed by 
Jacques Tourneur. (Ceefax) Ends 

1250The Pwfiament Programme 
1250Busmess DaBy. Financial and 

business news service 
150 Sesame Street 
250Generations. Delta CCethaki 

talks about her chfttiiood (r). 

(1949) starring I^ry Parks. A 
muscal biopic about the later 
stages of the entertainer's career. 
Directed by Henry Lerin. 

4.15 FBnc So You Ward to Hold 
Your Wife (1947. b/w) starring 
George O'Hanlon as a 
harassed husband who deckles to 
see a marriage counsellor. 
Directed by Richard L Bare 

450nftonn-to-Ona. Quiz game 
550Moric A Wndy. Comedy series 
550Rerftrritec. Progranme eight of 

the 12-part look at Me at 
Newcastle University (rX 
(Oracle) 

650 Faerie Tale Theatre: The 
Emperor's New Clothes starring 
Alan Arfdn and Art Carney 

750Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Anne Parkins. Westhar 

755Book Choice. Drew Smith 
reviews Andrew Barr's Wme 
Snobbery. (Oracle) 

350Burning the Games. A 
documentary about the work of 
the International Olympic 
Committee during tne course of 
the Games in Seoul 

8150 The Gofdsn Girts. Award- 
winning comedy series. (Oracle) 

850A Houseful of Rants. Indoor 
gardening. (Orade) 

1050Whose Une la It Anyway? This 
final programme of the ad flb 
comedy show is a compSation 
of dips from the series that never 
received an airing. 

1050The Last Resort Jonathan 
Ross's guests include Malcolm 
McLaren, Kteth Allen and 
LJsette Anthony. 

1150 Tennis: The Davis Cup FtnaL 
The opening singles In the match 
between Sweden and West 
Germany in Gothenburg 

1250am Fite lira Beast With Five 
Fingers (1946, b/w) starring Peter 
Lorre as a man being fdlowed 
by a murderous severed hand 
from a dead pianist Directed 
by Robert Florey 

2JOO Bombanflno. A Spanish fOm 
starring mime artist Carios 
Meneanini. Ends at 255. 

( TELEVISION A 
l CHOICE J 
• An Australian mini-series 
co-produced with our own 
Central Television, Edens 
Lost (ITV, 9.00pm, conclud¬ 
ing tomorrow) has terrific 
scenery and is packed with 
incident. We open at a funeral, 
where 17-year-old Angus is 
mourning the demise of his 
guardian. He has already lost 
his mother, crushed to death 
at a cricket match when a 
stand collapses. This was dou¬ 
bly bad hick as she did not 
even like cricket. But Angus 
has no time to grieve. Barely a 
minim* into the drama he 
bumps into the elegant, mid¬ 
dle-aged Eve, who invites him 
to stay at the family hotel in 
the Bine Mountains. In true, 
mini-series style, young Angus 
walks into a household of 
problems. Eve's husband is a 
judge who has gone bonkers 
since wrongly sentencing a 

man for rape. The family tries 
to humour him by playing 
intellectual games. It emerges 
that the judge has heard of 
neither Laurence Olivier nor 
Tyrone Power, though this is 
1938. We know it is 1938 
because people talk about 
Hitler and Chamberlain and 
the coming war. There are two 
daughters: Bea, who is plain 
and ignored and wears her 
hair in plaits, and Stevie, a 
self-confessed bitch. Angus 
fancies neither and falls for 
mum. Maybe it is a good job 
he does because the hotel is 
run by a camp manager called 
Marcus who tells Angus omi¬ 
nously: “I can find a use for 
you when a few backs are 
turned.** The biggest surprise 
about tins roistering piece is 
that it was produced by Mar¬ 
garet Fink, hitherto best- 
known for the subtle and 
leisurely-paced cinema film 
My Brilliant Career. No one 
could can Edens Last subtie 
but it takes off like a rocket. 

• This -month Brian Friel's 
new play. Making History, 
joined the repertoire at the 
National Theatre. Stephen 
Rea {days Hugo O’Neill, Earl 
of Tyrone and the last great 
Gaelic chieftan, who led Ire¬ 
land in the Nine Years War 
against Elizabeth 1. Making 
History is a production of 
Field Day Theatre, a company- 
run by a formidable tedm of 
creative artists, including 
Friel, Rea and the poets Tom 
Paulin and Seamus Heaney. It 
is the only arts company to be 
funded from both sides of the 
border. History Boys on the 
Rampage, Andrew Eaton's 
film for Arena (BBC2, 
9.30pm) follows the tour of 
Making History around the 
Irish countryside from 
Coleraine to Sligo and exam¬ 
ines the company's ambitious 
attempt to explore Irish his¬ 
tory and politics through art. 

Peter Waymark 

Bird’s endless flight 
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( RADIO ^ 
l CHOICE J 

• When jazz saxophonist 
Charlie “Bud** Parker died in 
19SS, that same breed of 
American who was to invest 
Elvis Presley with immortality 
22 yean later scrawled a 
slogan over the walls and 
subways of New York City 
proclaiming that, contrary to 
what the burial certificate 
might say, Parker was still on 
earth, not under it- No such 
nonsense underlies Charles 
Fox's new series about Parker 
(Radio 3, fiJOpm), even 
though it is that same 1955 
slogan that provides Fox with 
his title, Bfrd Ures. What Fox 
is saying is what Clint 
Eastwood, too, was saying 
implicitly in Bird, his screen 
biography of Parker that, so 
long as there are recordings 
and legend mongers, the spirit 
and influence of performers 
like Charlie Parker are guar¬ 
anteed post-mortem perma¬ 
nence. Fox has another five 
programmes, in which to 

Charlie Parian his spirit and 
bis music live on(R3,630pm) 

prove to ns that he will be 
doing full justice both to 
Parker’s artistry and highly 
dramatic life, so we must not 
be too critical of the somewhat 
scrappy nature of tonight’s 
first instalment There are;, 
however, enough mouth¬ 
watering snatches from inter¬ 
views with jazz greats like CM1 
Evans, Dizzy Gillespie and 
Jay McShann, and enough 
bus from numbers like “Mo¬ 
hawk” (Parker partnered by 
Monk and Giflrapie), “Just 

Friends” (Parker's favourite) 
and “Four Brothers” (with the 
Woody Herman Band) -to 
indicate bow wide-ranging. 
Fax’s tribute to “Bird” is 
likely to be. 
• The ubiquitous Master of 
Ceremonies in Paul Claudel's 
Le Soldier de satin (Radio 3, 
7.30pm) tells us that the bits of 
the play we do not understand 
are the best Presumably, he 
means the symbolic bits for 
which Claudel is noted. There 
are considerably fewer puzzle¬ 
ments in tonight’s version (by 
Jeffrey Wainwrighi) than 
there are in the original, 
because the running time has 
been slashed from nine hours 
to one-and-a-hal£ But two of 
the remaining mysteries are 
how on earth this vast fresco 
about a 17th-century love 
affair between separated and 
reunited lovers was ever 
squeezed under a proscenium 
arch, and why Emily Richard, 
John Shrapnel’s leading lady 
tonight, is nowhere in the 
Radio Times credits. 

Peter Davalle 
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Concert 
Jute FonJham ID^OThe 
Friday Rock Show with Tommy 
Vanoe 1250450am Richard 
Sfannar. 
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555 Shipping Forecast 
550 News meting; weather 

6.10 Farming Today 055 
Prayer for the Day (s) 

350Today M 650, 750, 
750,850,850 News 
635,755 Weather 555 
Yesterday h Parliament 
857 Weather 

O flO Mniiis 
855 Desert island Discs: Sue 

Lawiey's.guest b acter 
Charles Dance (s) (r) 

835 Feedback: Chris Dunkiey 
lafles to Brian Redhead, 
presenter of the Today 
programme, and Jenny 
Abransky, editor of BBC's Abramskv, edttor of BBC 
news and current affairs, 
about bias in the BBCs 
news and currant affairs 
programmes. Last in the 

1050 News; international 
Assignment 

1050 Morning Story: RkSna 
School by Joyce Herbert. 
Read by Mara Aiticen 

1055 DaBy Service (s) 
1150 News; Anatesfe Eastward 

Ho. Stuart Simon assesses 
the tmpficatkxis for 

Chancelor Kohl's recent 
visit to Moscow (r) 

1157 Treasure islands: Penelope 
Lively introduces this addon 
of the children's book 
programme which examines' 
poetry for chDdren - both In 
books and in performance. 
WHhJMBurrfdge 

1250 News; You and Yours: 
Consumer news and advice 

1255 The Food Programme with 
Derek Cooper takes a 
phtasophicaJ look at 
gluttony and reviews the 
sparkling wine now being 
produced in places such as 
Inda. Kant and Sussex 
1835 Weather 

150 The World at One 
150 The Archers (r) 155 

Shipping Forecast 
250 News; Woman's How: From 

Glasgow. Includes an 
interview with Professor 
Gavin Amea, the recently 
retired world leader fa child 
heafthcarB;a vistttn 
Europe's only museum of 
social work; an investigation 
into whether Glasgow « a 
partlcutofy good piece ter 
working women; and an 
interview with the Alexander 
Sisters, two alternative 
comediennes who are 
appearing in a modern 
pantomime 

350 News; God's Revolution: 
Episode 11 of a 12-part 
series about Ofiver 
Cromwefl by Don Taylor. 
With Barnard Hepton in the 
tifle role (s) 

450 News 
455 AW in the Mind: Professor 

Anthony Clare's magazine 
about matters psychological 
this week focuses on the 
subject of stress (s) (i) 

450 Kaleidoscope (rt 
550 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 

535 Wtether 
650 Six O'clock News; Financial 

650 Gdfag Places: Cflve Jacobs 
and tne team with travel and 
transport news 

750 News 
755 The Archers: Wsdcfing bate 

ring for David and Ruth 
730 Pick of the Week: Margaret 

Howard with highlights of 
the past week's teteviston 
and radio programmes (s) 

850 Any Cuestions? Jonathan 
Dimbteby is joined In 
Urchfont, Wiltshire, by 
paneffists Ludovie Kennedy, 
Jfai SBare MP Andrew Nte, 
editor of the Sunday Times 
and Barbara Castte MEP 

855 Stop Press: Michael ElBott 
reviews the week's 
newspapers and talks to 
some people behind 
the heaeflnes 

850 Letter from America by 
Afistair Cooke 

955 Kaleidoscope: Frank Ctarka, 
writer of the films Letter to 
Brezhnev and The Fruit 
Machine, takes Paid Aten 
on a tour of his home efty, 
Uverpooi. and shows Mm 
how the working class are 
fighting for their voice 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: Last of 
three Tales from the 
Outback Henry Lawson. 
The Loaded Dog. Read by 
Denis US 1039 Weather 

1850The World Tonight National 
artf international news, 
background, analysis and 
comment 

1150 Today fa Parliament 
11.15 The Hnandal World 

Tonight Market trends and 
international business news 

1155 Week Ending: Satirical 
review of the week's news 

David Tate. Bfl WaBs and 
Royce Mils (s) 

1250 News, fad 1230Weather 
1253 Shipping Forecast 

VHF as lw except 135- 
250pm Listening Comer550- 
555 PM (continued) 1250- 
1.10am schools NgM-Ume 

943; WMd 



A palatial setting for 3,000 aspiring accountants 
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Nearly three thousand aspiring accountants undaunted by the surroundings of Alexandra Palace in north Timdnn yesterday as they sit for the professional wawwwriwK set by the Chartered Association of Certified Accofifltnts, 
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Continued from page 1 
the United Kingdom Egg 
Producers' Association. 

Under consideration are 
proposals for the Government 
to restore equilibrium by 
“buying in’* surplus eggs. 

Before the recent scare 
began Britons were eating 30 
million eggs a day: demand 
has fallen by between 50 and 
60 per cent. 

Also under discussion is the 
industry's call for the vol¬ 
untary culling of flocks in¬ 
fected with the salmonella 
bacteria, with sums paid to the 
producers for each bird lost 

The legal action against Mrs 
Currie came as the anger 
among Conservative MPs and 

ministers over her remarks 
intensified. 

Ministers are privately call¬ 
ing for her dismissal and in his 
letter Mr Biffen criticizes both 
Mrs Currie and Mrs Thatcher 
over the fact that no apology 
has been made over her 
remarks. 

If no apology has been made 
and none required the situa¬ 
tion points to the uncomfort¬ 
able conclusion that apology is 
an unfamiliar concept for the 
Government “Such an atti¬ 
tude, ” he writes, “fosters the 
cancer of arrogance.” 

In the Commons Mr NeD 
Kinnock, the Labour leader, 
said the £500,000 being spent 
on the advertising campaign 

was too little to repair the 
damage to the egg industry 
and too much to spend to save 
the face of Mrs Currie. 

Mr Macgregor, who has 
spent much of the past week in 
Brussels at European Commu¬ 
nity meetings, has discussed 
with bis colleagues the mea¬ 
sures they have taken to 
control salmonella. 

The minister’s overriding 
aim is to control the spread of 
the bacteria, advise the con¬ 
sumer against avoiding infec¬ 
tion and restore confidence to 
the industry. 

Industry leaders feel that 
the Government's campaign 
will do no more than contain 
the damagfL They will con¬ 

tinue to press for millions of 
pounds in compensation for 
formers whose businesses 
have been devastated. 

The limited slaughtering 

facilities at packing stations, 
normally used for hens which 
have outlived their laying 
period, are stretched to 
capacity. 

Officials of Rentokil, the 
pest control firm, are to meet 
the National Fanners’ Union, 
the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals and the British Vetexinay 
Association today to discuss 
ways of dealing with the 
problem. 

Gassing with hydrogen cya¬ 
nide is normally permitted 

only in exceptional circum¬ 
stances, such as an outbreak of 
fowl pest, and can be used 
only under veterinary , 
supervision. 

Only limited stocks of the 
gas are kept in reserve. 
Rentokil said that the extent 
of the demand for the firm's 
services would not be known 
until today. 

Mr Stephen Vincent, chair¬ 
man of the British Poultry 
Federation, welcomed the 
Government’s publicity cam¬ 
paign, but said it alone would 
not save hundreds of bank¬ 
ruptcies and thousands of 
redundancies. 

Parliament, page 12 
Letters, page 15 

New drug in cancer fight 
Continued from page 1 

The new treatment from 
Charing Cross is known by the 
acronym Adept - which 
stands for antibody-directed 
enzyme pro-drug therapy — 
and will be done in two stages. 

Patients will be injected 
with two substances, but at 24 
hours apart. The fiisl consists 
of a special purpose mono¬ 
clonal antibody, which is cou¬ 
pled to a very unusual catalyst 
that is a microbial enzyme 
called carboxypeptidaseGZ. 

The enzyme is made by a 
process perfected by the 
Centre for Applied Micro¬ 
biological Research, at Porton 
Down, Wiltshire. The cancer- 
seeking antibody is used as a 
vehicle to deliver the enzyme 
to the tumour. Later, the inert 

pro-drug is injected. When it 
meets the enzyme in the 
cancer cells, the pro-drug is 
rapidly converted into a cell¬ 
killing agent, benzoic arid 
mustard. 

The other advance, re¬ 
ported in the Lancet by sci¬ 
entists at the Nobel-prize 
winning MRC Laboratory of 
Molecular Biology, Cam¬ 
bridge, said that a retired 
professor, aged 67, and a 
woman suffering from cancer 
of the white blood ceils were 
now out of hospital. 

Dr Mike Clarke, of Cam¬ 
bridge University, said: “We 
have got these patients into 
remission. 

“We are not saying it is a 
cure, but all the cancer cells we 
could see have been de¬ 

stroyed. The significance of 
that is very great.” 

The researchers said they 
were also optimistic that the 
new treatment could be used 
in future to treat many other 
disorders apart from leukae¬ 
mia. The scientists said: “The 
effects in the first patients 
were for superior to the results 
of previous chemotherapy and 
radiotherapy (X-rays) ” 

The new humanized magic 
bullets, or antibodies, called 
Cam path, helped the patients' 
own immune system to' rec¬ 
ognize and destroy cancer 
cells. 

Their dangerously low resis¬ 
tance to ordinary infections 
was also boosted by the treat¬ 
ment at Addenbrooke's Hos¬ 
pital, Cambridge. 

792 trains ignored red 
light, BR report says 

Continued from page 1 
trend of Spads” but revealed 
that independent reports by 
Derby Research and the Royal 
Holloway College have been 
commissioned to establish 
“what is going wrong”. 

The report, by Mr Maurice 
Holmes, British Rail's direc¬ 
tor of safety, was presented to 
the Railway Industry Advisory 
Committee, in September. 

Mr Holmes is chairman of 
British Rail’s internal inquiry 
into the Chpbam disaster 
which is expected to end today. 

The report categorizes 
Spads into cases involving 
“misjudgement, misreading or 
disregard** and adds that the 
“major contribution to the 

rising trend is misjudgement”. 
The report says some trains 
fitted with a three-step brak¬ 
ing system are up to ei^it 
times more likely to pass 

■signals at danger. 
British Rail has plans to 

alter the three-notch system to 
seven-notch, but Mr Holmes 
“believes much work still re¬ 
mains to be done to identify 
further causes”. 

Union officials want the 
board to- drop disdpfine 
charges against drivers who 
have passed signals. 

The disciplinary action 
taken against drivers can be a 
warning, a downgrading lead¬ 
ing to reduction in pay, or 
dismissal. 

It is now plain that the Government has 
derided to being in a system of compulsory 
national identity cards. You will not read that, 
of course, in the parliamentary report on other 
pages of this newspaper, for reporters write 
down what is said. But sketchwriters can 
report what is meant 

What the Home Secretary said on Thursday 
—to Labour’s Alistair Darting—was that the 
Government not yet convinced of the case for 
identity cards, had requested a view from the 
police. Answering Andrew MacKay (Conser¬ 
vative, Berks E) he agreed that some people 
had suggested a voluntary scheme. 

Bui whai did he mean? Well, the police, of 
course, now support identity cards. The 
Government’s new Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act makes street-comer questioning 
of suspects a procedural tightrope which no 
young constable — and few law professors - 
could possibly walk. “Could I have your ID 
for a moment Sir, just to run it through our 
computer?” is the obvious solution. So, after 
the inevitable thumbs-up from the police, 
there wiD be a voluntary scheme. 

It will soon become apparent that voluntary 
schemes foil to embrace the very types whose 
IDs we’d most like to check. At about this 
point the Home Office will come clean. They 
may need to wait for a terrorist bombing. To 
be against ID cards will be “to support the 
IRA”. It is only a matter of time. 

It is probably too late to resist, yet there is 
just the slimmest chance that the thing can be 
stopped. But do Labour have the necessary 
sense of self-sacrifice? Can they swallow pride 
in exchange for a real prize? 

You see, only if the Labour Party supports 
identity cards, will those Tories who are now 
wavering, dare to admit their doubts. 

The Labour Left has for years held one great 
lever over the Tories. Yet there is little sign 
that it understands how deeply Conservatives 
need Labour, to define for them what they 

don’t believe. For they foil to realize that 
Conservatives share no coherent political 
philosophy, save a gut-hatred of socialism and 
a determination to oppose whatever it is that 
socialists try to achiev e. This explains why foe 
Tories are still in a rage against socialist 
ideology despite every indication that social¬ 
ism poses no possible further threat. They 
need it desperately. They cannot admit that it 
is dead. For it identifies — for them — what 
they arc: they are not socialists, you see. 

That is why their anti-EEC movement (a 
secret majority) has never taken offi because 
Labour are anti-EEC That is why formers, 
and Ulstermen, eqjoy socialist levels of 
subsidy: because the Left don 7 like formers, or 
Ulstermen. That is why Enoch Powell was 
never able to detach the Party from the 
independent nuclear deterrent Imagine a 
Britain where the NFU had amalgamated 
with the NUM. Tony Berm championed 
Ulster’s cause, and Ken Livingstone wanted 
the British Bomb. I can hear the Tory ladies 
chanting “Troops out!” already. 

So Mr Hattexsley's duty is plain, though he 
may never be honoured for it a major speech: 
“Clear socialist commitment to a Social 
Identity Card... obvious advantages_one 
simple PIN number, photo-pass and magnetic 
strip... interlinking of computers with Social 
Security. VAT and Inland Revenue... and 
the banks ...no more multiple-applications 
for shares ...no more evading of National 
Insurance by employers... simple to bring 
back exchange-control over foreign currency 
transactions — in fact, all transactions.. ■" 
All in all: “A potent yet civilized way for the 
Slate to place the firm hand of civic 
responsibility upon the shoulder of each and 
every citizen!" I can just see the darkening 
feces of the Tory backbenches, as Mr 
Hattersley splutters onward. Go for it, Roy! 

Matthew Fanis 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,854 WEATHER Early cloud and rain over 
central and eastern Scot¬ 

land and die Borders clearing southwards. Cooler, showery 
weather spreading from northern Scotland with snow over 
mountains. Southern England dry, with bright intervals alter 
early fog. A lltde rain after dark. Outlook: chilly with night 
frost. Wet, windy in far north; sun. showers in the sooth. 
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ACROSS 
2 Railway expert allowed to form 

a band (til. 

5 Conditional backing by a second 
firm results in failure (6). 

10 Drama of Shaw's brief holiday 
in home by river (10,5). 

11 Road or rail carrier offers 
through passage (7). 

12 Lilac is no good in an Asian 
republic (7). 

13 Flag for vessel crossing river (8). 

15 In Scotland, a drink originally 
offered to a poet (5). 

18 Spooky Eastern Lake (5). 

20 Clubman freely ran riot around 
centre of Newcastle (8). 

23 A traveller isn't commonly em¬ 
ployed to improve the decora¬ 
tion (7). 

25 Team leader in a bad mood? 
The devil he is! (7). 

26 Possibly Fairfax's main part in a 
real disaster (15). 

27 Making an effort like the 1st 
Baron Jeffreys (6). * 

28 Full complement ofvigour (8). 

DOWN 
1 Remain on hold, and mind your 

manners! (6). 
2 Welsh lake rising over flower of 

translucent whiteness (9). 
3 Directions so accepted make us 

show eagerness (7). 
4 Sort of bird to repent going top¬ 

less! (5). 
6 Fashionable woman with sex ap¬ 

peal has to succeed (7). 
7 Nurse holding raise up to scorn 

8 Speculator looking after connec¬ 
tions in the exchange? (8). 

9 Language of a holy man seen 
about in Sark, perhaps (8). 

14 Unite, say. with the enemy liv¬ 
ing near the sea (8). 

16 Alarming, when a bird swallows 
half of it! (9). 

17 Worn out mine upholds the law 
almost to the end (8). 

19 Omission in pronouncement 
made by priest on mountain (7). 

21 Search in anger when posh 
decoration is hidden (7). 

22 Bishop managed church office, 
though not the main one (6). 

24 Fish for Bess’s man? (5). 
25 The principle of evicting people 

from-a rented fiat? (5). 

By Philip Howard 

MORTIMER KNAG 
a. A stationer and librarian 
b. The usher at Dotheboys Hall 
c A crooked financier 
MRSOWERBERRY 
a. Gradgriod’s schoolmaster 
b. Enemy of Edwin Drood 
c. An undertaker 

MRCHADBAND 
a. A Kentish hop-grower 
b. A hypocritical clergyman 
c. A shady friend of Magwltch 

MRNAMBY 
a. Best friend of Mr Mnrdstone 
b. A Sheriffs officer 
c Amy Demi’s lawyer 

Answers on page 20 
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David Brewerton 1 New role for rock as Bardon acquires full listing 
Kleinwort ' ^ ~ “ 

sheds 
35 staff 

Kleinwort Benson, the securi¬ 
ties house, has laid off 35 
employees in its UK equities 
division. 

The.. redundancies, which 
involved comparatively ju¬ 
nior members of staffs have 
been made in an effort to 
reduce overheads because of 
the continuing difficult con¬ 
ditions in the stock market 

Bat, stressing that there is a 
two-way flow, the company 
says that it is continuing to 
recruit. 

Oty Diary, page 25 

Hanson sale 
Hanson Industries, Hanson’s 
US ann, has sold Kidde 
Consultants toKCI Holdings, 
ah investment group formed 
by its management team, for 
SI S3 million (£10 million) in 
rash and notes. Kidde made 
pre-tax profits of $2.1 million 
in die year to end-Seplember. 

GUS move 
Great Universal Stores is to 
bold an extraordinary general 
meeting on January 6 to seek 
approval of proposals to repay 
the B and C preference shares 
and to gain approval to pur¬ 
chase up to 14.9 per cent of the 
A or non-voting shares. Last 
September GUS C sharehold¬ 
ers blocked an attempt to win 
permission to buy in thenear- 
15 stake of A shares. 

STOCK MARKETS 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 23-28 
MOTORING 35 

SPORT 36-40 

Jobless figures 
fall as earnings 
growth eases 

By Da rid Smith, Economics Correspondent 

***** W I?6*? Tom, chairman of Bardon Group, the Leicestershire quarry-owner which has left the Over-the-counter market with a price of' 
loSp, «s«d for a fell Exchange listing. Bunion's profits of £700,00011 years ago grew to £&4 million in the half-year to September 30. Tempos, page 24 
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SAS opens routes 
battle in Britain 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Corespondent 
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SAS, the Scandinavian 
airline which lost the 
battle for British Caledo¬ 
nian, has taken a 25 per 
cent stake in Airlines of 
Britain, owners of British 
Midland, and plans a 
series of new long haul 
routes to compete with 
British Airways. 

The operation should be in 
place within five years with 
passengers being “fed” into 
Heathrow, Glasgow or Man¬ 
chester from SAS’s European 
network and linked to a world¬ 
wide drain of airlines. 

The £25 million deal has 
received formal approval 
from the Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority and both airlines axe 
convinced that there will be 
no official obstacles to it 

Mr Michael Bishop, chair¬ 
man of the group—which also 
includes Manx Airlines, Log- 
anair and London City Air¬ 
ways — win personally receive 
about £4 million in cash for 
selling shares in the private 
company to SAS but will still 
have a £60 million interest 
and remain as chairman. SAS 
is paying a total of £8.3 
million for nearly five million 
ordinary shares held by the 

£69m plan 
for buyout 
at Ryan 

Ryan International, the in¬ 
dependent coal producer 
whose £90 million merger 
talks with Cariess Cupel were 
aborted in October, has re¬ 
ceived a management buyout 
proposal at 140p a share cash, 
valuing Ryan at £69.6 million. 

The offer is made via Digger 
pic, a specially farmed com¬ 
pany, and is “first and final” 

Ryan is to publish a 1988 
profits forecast bat says earn¬ 
ings are below expectations. 

The management group 
says Ryan needs substantial 
capital investment and sug¬ 
gests that because of the volat¬ 
ility of coal-related activities, 
short- to medium-term per¬ 
formance may not match ex¬ 
pectations. Digger has rights 
over 13.8 per cent of Ryan's 
equity. Tempos, page 24 

seven directors of Airlines of 
Britain and will subscribe a 
further £16.7 million as new 
capital to finance future 
expansion plans. 

Mr Bishop had been looking 
for a partner in his airline 
venture — set up 10 years ago 
when he and three friends 
bought out the existing British 
Midland for £2.5 million—for 
more than two years. 

After rejecting the idea of 
floating the company on the 
stock market or of attracting 
investment from the City, he 
finally drew up a shortlist of 
lour airlines of which SAS was 
considered the most suitable. 
Talks began in earnest last 
July. “One of the best kept 
secrets in the aviation busi¬ 
ness,” said Mr Bishop. 

Mr Jan Carizon, president 
and chief executive of SAS, 
said in London yesterday: 
“We now fly 800,000 people a 
year into Britain from Scan¬ 
dinavia and until now have 
been actively discouraging 
them from switching to Brit¬ 
ish Airways for any onward 
flights they may wish to make 
from Heathrow, Manchester 
or Glasgow. Now we shall 
actively encourage them to 
use British Midland and over 

the next few years develop 
with them a series of inter¬ 
continental services out of 
Heathrow to compete with 
British Airways.” 

The deal is part of a long¬ 
term strategy by SAS to de¬ 
velop links with airiines 
around the world. Already it 
las taken an interest in Thai 
International for Southeast 
Aria, Varig in South America, 
All Nippon in Tokyo, Texas 
Air in the US and is close to a 
deal with Aerolinas Argen- 
tinas. 

Only by developing such 
international links would an 
airline be able to survive in 

Carbon: recommends BMA 

Macmillan asset 
disposal ‘complete’ 
Mr Robert Maxwell, who last 
month paid $2.6 billion for 
Macmillan,the US publishing 
house, yesterday reported the 
completion of his Macmillan 
asset disposal programme. 

He plans to sell three more 
divisions, intending Katherine 
Gibbs Schools. Macmillan's 
technical schools and Gumps, 
the antique and oriental art 
merchandizing group. The 
disposals were expected, par¬ 
ticularly that or Katherine 
Gibbs, the finishing schooL 

Previously Mr Maxwell sold 
two direct-marketing opera¬ 
tions and two _ controlled- 
circulation publications to 
Kohl berg Kravis Roberts, the 
New York leveraged buy-out 
specialists and rival bidders 
for Macmillan. Earlier this 

By Wolfgang Mtfnchau 

11, who last week Mr Maxwell announced 
billion for the sale of the Michie tax 

1 publishing codes division to Mead Data 
sported the Central. 
Macmillan Yesterday’s announcement 
ram me. suggests that Mr Maxwell1 
three more plans to relain Berlitz Lan- 
g Katherine guage Centers, a worldwide 
iacmillan’s chain of240 language schools, 
nd Gumps, contrary to predictions. 
Miental art Publishing analysts remain 
roup. The sceptical and believe further 

P?r" disposals, including Berlitz, 
Kmhertne ^ possible. Macmillan, ac- 

g school qujred through Mills Acqui- 
[axwell sold si lion Company, an off-bal¬ 
ing opera- ance sheet outfit, will be 
controlled- brought on to Maxwell Corn- 
nations to mum cations Corporation's 
Roberts, the balance sheet next year. The 
gd buy-out timing is important since Mr 
raj bidders Maxwell wants to avoid eara- 
iarlier thus ings dilution. 

the future, said Mr Carizon, I 
and its sheer size would then1 
create “critical mass” enabling 
it to deal with airline manu¬ 
facturers, fuel companies and 
other suppliers as a single unit 
and force down prices. 

A working party of top 
executives has now been set 
up by the two airlines to work 
out details of exactly how far 
they can merge their opera-1 
tions. It is envisaged that 
timetables will be co-ord¬ 
inated so that services will 
dovetail sales and .marketing 
costs win be shared, ground 
handling undertaken by one 
angle unit, fuel purchasing 
centralized; engineering costs 

. shared and even catering 
brought under one umbrella. 

Mr Bishop sakk*The econ¬ 
omies of stale which can be 
achieved by linking together 
-are enormous. We can save 
anything up to 20 per cent on 
aircraft purchases because we 
wifl simply be tacking a few 
aircraft on to the end of a. 
really big order and that gives 
us the leverage to keep down 
costs. Until now we have 
always fought shy of entering 
the intercontinental market 
because our name was not 
known outside Europe.” 

Franchise 
offer by 
Berry 

Blue Arrow would be “happy 
to buy bade” any of the 
Manpower franchises which 
disgruntled owners may wish 
to sefl, Mr Tony Berry, the 
chairman, said in London. 

After the resignation last 
week of Mr Mitchell 
Ftomstein, founder of Man¬ 
power, representatives of 
about 160 franchise owners 
passed a vote of no confidence 
in the management Blue Ar¬ 
row acquired Manpower last 
year after a bitter takeover 
battle. 

Mr Berry said Blue Arrow 
“would be delighted to take on 
the franchises”. 

“We have taken back quite 
a number over the past few 
months,” be said. j 

Comment, page 25 

Interest 
rise hits 

Westland 
profits 

By John Bell 
City Editor 

Westland, the Yeovil-based 
helicopter group, turned in 
full-year profits of £30.6 mil¬ 
lion. compared with £34.4 
million last time, after a sharp 
rise in interest charges. 

But Sir John Cuckney. 
chairman, reported an im¬ 
proved order book last year 
and record operating profits of 
£38.4 miliionJSir John, who 
hands over to Sir Leslie 
Fletcher in February, said 
actions neccesary to ensure a 
successful future had been 
taken. 

A further provision of £25 
million was made against the 
troublesome Sea King export 
contract signed in 1983, before 
reconstruction. This was the 
largest element in exceptional 
charges of £13.2 million. 

Delays in Sea King deliv¬ 
eries played a significant part 
in the higher interest charge of 
£7.8 million against £12 
million. 

Fjimings per share before 
execeptional items were 173p 
against 17.9p last time. Taking 
account of exceptional 
charges, earnings per share 
were up from 4.9p to 6.6p. 

The final dividend is un¬ 
changed at 2.25p making 33p, 
the same as in 1987. 

Comment, page 25 

Unemployment fell by 49.300 
to 2,108,600 last month, its 
lowest since April 1981. The 
jobless total is falling by an 
average of40.000 a month and 
is on course to drop below 2 
million next year. 

There was also a surprise 
reduction in the rate of growth 
erf1 average earnings. Earnings 
growth in the 12 months to 
October was an underlying 9 
per cent down from 9.25 per 
cent in September and the first 
reduction since January 1987. 

Department of Employ¬ 
ment officials cautioned that 
the figures did not indicate a 
lower level of pay settlements. 
77k main cause of the reduc¬ 
tion was lower pay rises this 
year for teachers and local 
authority manual workers. 

“I don't get much comfort 
from these figures,'* said Mr 
Bill Martin, economist at 
UBS-Pbillips & Drew. “We 
are still beading for 10 percent 
average earnings growth next 
year because of high private 
sector pay settlements.” 

Unit labour costs in the 12 
months to October were up by 
1.4 per cent, compared with a 
0.3 per cent fall in the 12 
months to September, despite 
the earnings slowdown. 

Analysts believe the earn¬ 
ings figures, in line with the 
retail sales data published this 
week, ease the pressure for 
further base rate increases, but 
do not rule out another rise in 
the event of sterling weakness. 

Mr Norman Fowler, the 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, welcomed the latest un¬ 
employment figures. “It is the 
28th month is succession that 
unemployment has fallen,” he 

said. “There is no doubt that 
1988 has been a good year for 
people seeking work.” 

The seasonally adjusted un¬ 
employment total which now 
excludes all claimants under 
the age of 18, is falling by 
about 40.000 a month on 
average. The guaranteed offer 
of a Youth Training Scheme 
place to all those under 18 and 
the removal of entitlement to 
unemployment benefits have 
had the effect of reducing the 
total jobless count by 80,000- 
90.000, mainly in tlx; Septem¬ 
ber and October figures. 

These and other changes in 
the figures have had a signifi¬ 
cant effect over time. Histori¬ 
cal figures from the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment show 
that, had the current method 
of collection and calculation 
been in use in the 1970s, 
unemployment would have 
been only 700.000 at the time 
of the Mr Edward Heath's 
1972 U-turn, and slightly 
more than I million at the 
1979 election. 

The unemployment rate last 
month was 7.5 per cent of the 
workforce, down from 7.7 per 
cent on October. On the old 
basis of calculation, the unem¬ 
ployment rate would have 
been more than 10 per cenL 

Even so, the latest figures 
serve to confirm the buoyancy 
of the economy. The raw un¬ 
employment total not seas¬ 
onally adjusted, fell by 51,918 
to 2.066,944 last month. 

Overtime working in manu¬ 
facturing in October rose to its 
highest since December 1979, 
averaging IS million horns a 
week, up from 13.49 million 
in September. 

DTI expects 10% 
rise in investment 

By Onr Economics Correspondent 

Industrial investment will rise 
by 10 per cent in real terms 
next year, according to the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try's investment intentions 
survey, published yesterday. 

The survey suggests indus¬ 
try is confident about a con¬ 
tinuing growth in output, and 
has not yet been affected by 
the sharp rise in interest rates 
since the summer. 

Manufacturers expect to in¬ 
crease investment by 11 per 
centBut figures from the DTI 
showed manufacturing invest¬ 
ment slipped back in the third 
quarter. Investment inclu¬ 
ding leased assets, dropped by 
4 per cent to £2.79 billion (in 
1985 prices) in the quarter. 

Detailed balance of pay¬ 

ments figures showed the cur¬ 
rent account deficit in the first 
nine months of the year was 
smaller than estimated, but 
last year’s deficit was larger. 

The deficit for the third 
quarter was revised down by 
£559 million to £3.57 billion, 
giving a cumulative deficit for 
the first nine months of £924 
billion, over £700 million 
down on earlier estimates. 

But officials gave wanting 
that the revisions were largely 
due to changes in the tinting of 
payments to the European 
Community, which will un¬ 
wind on the fourth quarter. 

The Bundesbank raised its 
Lombard Rate from 5 to 5.5 
per cent, completing a round 
of European rate increases. 

0898 141 141 
* Market news on Stock- 
watch yesterday included: 

. Enterprise (02546) up 19p 
on speculation of a bid 

: -from Arco; Local London 
(02856) gained 22p on 
speculation that Brent 

. Walker would sell its 
■- .stake; Charter Consol¬ 
idated added 15p on 
fewmnerTt on their figures 
Bus renewed bid hopes; 
Pi steels, GM Firth 
. fK360) moved up 4p on 
■ interims and Arthur Lee 

®76) gained 10 on 
finals, 
* Recent additions in- 
jjjde: Banco Bilbao 

,W248; Hoesch 07249; 
fRWE 07250. 
* Calls charged 5p tor 8 
■fcSHKte peak, 12 seconds 

’ .off peak me. VAT. 

High Court hears arguments over Plessey injunction 

GEC-Siemens bid ‘could be destroyed’ 

£40 is a 
small price 

to pay to 
stay within 

the law. 
By Derek Hams, Industrial Editor 

Plessey. the electronics company, went 
lo the High Court yesterday to begin a 
new phase in its battle against the £1-7 
billion hostile bid from General Bectnc 
Company and West Germany's Siemens 
— and brought a warning from counsel 
for GEC and Siemens that the joint ted 
could be destroyed. 

The case continues today and an 
appeal is being regarded as inevitably 
whichever way the High Court judgment 
goes. The Appeal Court hearing is likely 

Joiake place on Tuesday. 
Plessey is seeking an injunction 

preventing GEC and Siemens.from 
proceeding with their bid until it has 
Been veued by the |uro^nCom- 
mission in Brussels. For Plessey, Mr 
Christopher Bathurst QC told MrJustice 
Morritt that the company wanted GEL 
and Siemens to “hold the line until 

then. __ . 
But Mr Jonathan Sumption QC, for 

GEC mid Siemens, said 
Sication was really an attempt by the 

existing management to deprive its own 
shareholders of the right to choose 
whether lo accept the offer by ensuring 
that it could not even be put to them. It 
was not an application for an injunction 
to preserve the status quo, although it 
had been presented as such. 

Mr Sumption said that if the injunc¬ 
tion continued for “weeks rather than 
days” it would be likely to force the 
abandonment of the ted because of 
inability to comply with Takeover Panel 
riearfKwHi Under the Takeover Code 
abandonment of the present bid would 
preclude the making of a further ted for 
12 months, unless a release was granted 
by the Panel 

But Mr Bathurst Tw?in1nfni»ri that the 
effect of an injunction on GEC and 
Siemens would be a short delay in the 
launch of their bid* while the effect, an 
Plessey of the making of the bid, subject 
to an unlawful agreement, would be 
“irreversible and for all time.” 

Plessey claim* the agreement between 
(SEC and Siemens would distort com¬ 
petition, as the two companies are 

competitors in the European market 
The correct course for GEC and Siemens 
would have been to assemble all the data 
required by the European Commission, 
adapt their proposal if necessary and 
then decide whether or not to go ahead, 
Mr Bathurst said. 

Mr Sumption said GEC and Siemens' 
proposals were not “a sinister conspir¬ 
acy” to destroy competition, but an 
attempt to create an association of 
independent companies on a European 
level to free up to competition from 
North America and Japan. 

If the British Courts find for GEC and 
Siemens it is a possibility that the 
Commission might under its “interim 
measures” powers halt the bid from 
proceeding further until it comes to a 
decision. 

Outside the court, the Plessey camp 
played it cool mi speculation that a 
consortium bid for GEC, involving 
Plessey, might be on the way. But a 
source dose to Plessey said no move was 
being made to organize support for such 
a reverse takeover. 

Businesses in Great Britain, no 

matter how big or small, that hold 

information about people on 

computer, must register with the 

Data Protection Registran 

That is the law. Failure to 

comply recently cost an Oxford¬ 

shire firm £700 plus court costs. 

The embarrassment could be 

considerable. So why not take the 

simple steps needed to register, 

especially since the current fee 

of £40 will be raised on January 

11th to £56. 

Send the coupon today for 

details to see how the Act could 

affect you. You’ll save yourself 

money and the worry of being on 

the wrong side of the law. 

I To: The Data Protection Registrar, P.O 
I Box 30, Wilms low, Cheshire SK9 5AF. | 

! Please send me details about (he Act and j 
I an application form for registration. 1 

Work Position 

_Post code_i—■■ 

The 0®ia Protection Ad © 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Electra Investment 
tumbles to £9.7m 
Electra Investment Trust, which specializes in investing in 
small companies, has unveiled a fall in pre-tax profits from 
£16.46 mHliaa to £9.7 million in the year ended September 30. 
The drop reflects a reduction in investment income, 
particnlarfy in the US, coupled with an increase in the cost 
base, which has risen from £6*65 million to £852 million. 

Net assets per share fell 8.15 per cod, to 28L53p, and 
earnings per share fell from 7.68p to 4*49p. There is a final 
dzvtttend of 2Ap a share, mating 4JBp, down firm 6-7p fast 
year. Despite the disappointing resalts, Electra shares rose 
8ptn216p. 

Adler’s son 
takes over 
Mr Rodney Adler, aged 28, 
right, has replaced his late 
father, Mr Larry Adler, as 
chief executive officer of FAI 
Insurances, bat declined an 
offer to become chairman of 
the group. His father, who 
held both positions, died on 
Tuesday. Mr John Landerer, 
a lawyer, has been appointed 
acting chairman, and an 
executive director, Mr Brace 
Corlett, is deputy chairman. 
FAI shares rose 17 cents to 
close at $2£5 (132p). 

Arthur Lee up 45.8% 
Arthur Lee, the Sheffield steel and plastics manufacturer, 
reports a 45.8 per cent increase in pre-tax profits for the year 
to end-September from £4J3 million to £6.03 million. 
Turnover diinbed 22 per cent from £8250 Bullion to a record 
£100.62 million. Earnings per share rose 38J9 per cent from 
9.1th) to 12.64p. A final dividend Of 3.0p (2-2p) is declared, 
making 4.25p (3-2p) for the year. 

Mr Peter Lee, the chairman, says activity continues to ran 
at a high level in the new financial year, and the order intake 
remains strong. The steel division performed strongly, 
extending its customer base. The plastics division also 
continued on an upward trend showing farther improvements 
in profitability. 

More interest 
in T-Line 
Thomsen T-Line, the Ver¬ 
nons Pools group on the end 
of a hostile 80p a share bid 
from Ladbroke, has con¬ 
firmed Oat another, no- 
named party has spoken of 
mating an offer for the 
company, although no timing 
has been discussed.The 
Department of Trade and 
Industry has cleared Thom¬ 
son's own £332 million ac¬ 
quisition of Mr David 
Abell's Snter group, where 
terms were agreed last 
month. 

French buy 
for Tyzack 
Mr Bifi Eastwood's WA 
Tyzack grasp is buying 
Enrofiltec, a French filter 
manufacturer and distrib¬ 
utor, for FFrll&2 million 
(£10.9 million). Enrofiltec, 
which is based in Rungis, 
near Paris, is seen as a 
springboard for further 
European expansion by 
Tyzack. The price is to be 
satisfied by tbe issue of 33 
million new shares and Fr 
763. million in cash, of which 
Fr43 million will be paid on 
deferred terms. 

( TEMPUS ) 

Speedy Stakis plugs profits drain 
The recent foray into the suffered from the departure of 
financial services field by the high rollers from the 
Stakis could have impinged London gaming scene, 
sharply on profits. But its swift Stakis used ns property- 
disposal of the businesses, .developing abilities to good 
including that of Robert effect during the year, profits 
Wigram, the loss-making 
stockbroker, to Midland 
Rank's Green well Montagu 
last month helped to staunch 
the losses. 

As a result overall pre-tax 
profits came out 28 per cent 
ahead at £24.5 million for the 
year to October 2, 1988, a 
dear £2 million ahead of some 
estimates, 

went from £2.1 million to 
£3.37 million. 

The newcomer was health 
care, which made a first-time 
contribution of £307,000 in 
the increasingly popular busi¬ 
ness of providing high-quality 
nursing homes for the eiderfy. 
With five homes now in 
operation and a further seven 
planned for this year, this is a 
growth sector. 

With next year’s profits 
likely to be in the £27 million 
region, and earnings per share 
estimated at 8.4p, the shares, 
at 89p up 2p, are not showing 
a premium rating. With Scot¬ 
tish & Newcastle holding a 6.7 
per cent stake and asset value 
at about 120p a share, they are 
seen as reasonable value. 

Apart from £478,000 char¬ 
ged as an extraordinary item 
to cover the closure of the 
tour-operating and financial 
services businesses, the re¬ 
maining four divisions all 
showed profits improvement 

The group’s core, hotels and 
inns, chipped in 65 percent of 
overall trading profit at £17.2 
million, up by 48 per cent 
from £11.6 million in 1987. n._j. 
There was a £1.48 million KVED 1HT. 
contribution from hotel sates 
but Stakis’s lack of exposure to 
tbe expensive London hotel 
market, which has suffered 
this year, undoubtedly helped 
provide the improvement. 

The casino division, which 
made £5.7 million against £4.4 
million, also benefited from 
its provincial base. Punters 
outside the capital played, ate 
and drank regularly at Stakis’s 
tables while the competition 
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co) looks unlikely. This time, 
Ryan should make the altar. 

Bardon 

Group 

Ryan International, which in 
October was jilted by Carless 
CapeL, is back at tbe altar. 

This time its hand is being 
sought by Digger, a company 
specially formed to stage a 
management buy-out, which 
is courting the independent 
coal producer with a once- 
and-for-all cash offer at 140p a 
share. Shareholders should 
clearly wait for the full offer 

document before deciding 
whether to accept 

Not only is the preliminary 
statement thin on finan™i de¬ 
tail, but the 140p is well below 
what would have effectively 
been received had the original 
Carless marriage knot been 
tied. In October, Can less of¬ 
fered 17 of its shares for every 
nine Ryan, and though that 
was an all-paper offer it then 
equated Ryan at 185pa share. 

By contrast. Digger's offer is 
all guaranteed cash, with a 
loan note alternative. 

Digger, nude up of Ryan 
executives and backed by vari¬ 
ous institutional investors 
prepared to adopt a medium- 
term approach, says the 140p 
offer is final, thus leaving 
shareholders with a simple 
choice. Take it or leave it. 

As yet there is no profit 

forecast for the year to end- 
December, though in the wake 
ofRyan's recent disappointing 
interim report, when profits 
fen by 22 per cent, little 
excitement should be expected 
from 1988 year-end figures. 

Asset valuations on which 
the 140p has been structured 
have also to be published 

Ryan managed only in 
March this year to return to 
the dividend lists for tbe first 
time since 1974. It managed a 
4p a share final payment 
covering the 1987 financial 
year. At the 1988 interim stage 
there was no payment 

Though Ryan has been in 
joint venture with Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields since 1986, 
a counter bid from ConsGold 
(which in any case has its 
hands full fending off Minor- 

Five pence invested in Bardon 
Group, the quarries and build¬ 
ing products company in 1977 
- when it was first listed on 
the Over-the-Counter Market 
- would now be reappearing 
on the Stock Exchange as 
168p, as Bardon makes the 
jump to a full listing. 

No new shares are being 
issued by Bardon, which has 
patently outgrown the O-T-C 
with a market capitalization of 
more than £135 million, and 
profits last year of £73 mil¬ 
lion. 

In an attempt to shake off 
the O-T-C image, Bardon 
drives to market in style, 
accompanied by SG Warburg 
and Cazenove. But that does 
not mean that the company is 
without blemish. 

Down among the small 
print in the back of the listing 
particulars, there are some 
potentially worrying potential 
litigations in the US, where 
Bardon purchased Guyott, a 
quarry owner, for $100 mil¬ 
lion (£54.5 million) this year. 

The litigations relate to 
cleaning up landfill sites. 

In tbe past five years. 
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Cafl options warn Mean out on: 16712/88 Tarmac, United Scientific, Mandats, Mount 
ChBrtottn, Owner ConsoMated, Markheath, Eagle Trust Scans. Ofiwr Resources, 
Blue Arrow. Thorpac, Standard Charwed. Owners Afcroad, Beteaven, Holmes Protect 
tlon, w LaNTBncs.MounttaHh. Coats Vjyefa. Exploration Co of Loualanna, FH Grotax 
Put United Scientific. 

: Rainers, Ea^e Trust 
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Mountleigh shares up to 168p 
as takeover talk intensifies 

Contract 
With an annual turnover exceeding £500m, 

Gardner Merchant is Europe’s largest contract 
catering company and a world leader in its field. 

Of the UK’s top 100 companies, 84 are already 
clients of ours. And we’re currently talking with a 
further twelve. 

Wfe employ over 34,000 staff. All people who 
understand the true meaning of the word ‘service’. 

Gardner Merchant invest more money in 
training, management development, information 
technology and other key support services than all 
our competitors put together. 

This is the commitment to the industry that has 
made us undisputed market leader. 

Providing you with true value and real quality. 
So take this opportunity to contact us - the 

professionals. We will provide you with the 
standard of catering excellence that has made 
Gardner Merchant the choice of over 4000 
organisations worldwide. 

Put our 100 years of experience to the test 
today. 

GARDNER MERCHANT 
(Trusthouse Forte 

1886-1988 

For further information please contact fitter How ell 
GARDNER MERCHANT. FREEPOST 100. MANCHESTER M60 9AU. or FREEFONE 5525 

Speculation ova- the future of 
Mmmtleigh, Mr Tony Clegg’s 
property group, intensified 
last night when its shares 
suddenly jumped to 173p in 
hectic dealings on talk thai the 
company would today be the 
subject of a 200p-a-share offer 
from British Land, Mr John 
Ritblai's property group. 

A late denial from Mr 
Ritblat of any snch plan 
prompted some profit-taking, 
but the close was still 12p 
higher at 168p as dealers 
remained convinced that an 
answer to the Mountleigh 
mystery was dose. 

Ever since Tuesday's report 
that the Galenas Consortium, 
the Italian-backed group led 
by Mr Peter Earl, the finan¬ 
cier, had decided not to take 
up an option to acquire a 
further 7.8 per cent of 
Mountleigh, thus keeping its 
stake to 13.9 per cent, dealers 
have been uneasy. 

Galenas acquired the stake 
in the first place in order to 
strengthen its arm in negotia¬ 
tions with Mountleigh as it 
tries to acquire its European 
interests which include 
Galenas Predados, the Span¬ 
ish department store chain. 
The market had this week 
been expecting the talks to 
reach a conclusion, but 
Gaterias decision not to take 
up its option has baffled 
everyone. 

Dealers have been suggest¬ 
ing that the consortium could 
even launch a full-scale offer 
for Mountleigh, but recent 
suggestions in the market are 
that Mr Clegg has had meet¬ 
ings with Mr Ritblat and the 
Beckwith brothers of London 
& Edinburgh Trust and would 
rather transact a deal with 
them. 

An answer to the puzzle 

WARD WHITE: 
analysts busy 
downgrading 

estimates 
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looks imminent. One good 
outside bet must be Beni ox, 
the mini-conglomerate; which 
last year launched an auda¬ 
cious bid for Storehouse. 

Mr Paul Bloomfield, the 
man behind Moumleigh's past 
property deals, recently took a 
20 per cent stake in Benlox 
and could possibly be lining 
up a bid for the property group 
himself 

Mountleigh this week sold 

per cent was largely dis¬ 
counted and (he market took 
heart from the slowdown in 
wage inflation. 

The volume of business 
again left a lot to be desired as 
Christmas festivities took 
their toll, but the FT-SE 100 
share index dosed 7.1 points 
higher at 1,763.2. The nar¬ 
rower FT 30 share index 
ended 3.1 points upat 1,427.3. 

Gilts famed £W- 

Amstrad, Mr Alan Sugar's electronics group, rose 5p to 155p. 
Yamaichi International (Europe), the Japanese securities 
house, forecasts pre-tax profits of £180 million in the current 
year against £160 million fast time. It believes that the shares 
are ou an absurdly cheap rating for a group with such an 
outstanding record. Video production is now up and running 
with no further problems. 

its 10 per cent stake in 
Wembley, the sports stadium 
and property group, for£l 1.25 
million, but dealers do not 
necessarily believe that this 
means the end of Wembley's 
interesL Mountleigh and 
Wembley recently called off 
merger talks. 

Elsewhere, the half-point 
increase in the West German 
Lombard interest rate to 5.5 

Of the four new issues 
which made their stock mar¬ 
ket debuts, only one dosed 
with a premium over its 
placing price. It is Secure 
Trust the finandal services 
group which draws 58 percent 
of its turnover from a house¬ 
hold budgeting service. Placed 
on tbe main market at 140p a 
share by Charterhouse, the 
merchant bank, its shares 
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Dow edges up 
in early trade 

improved steadily to close at 
14Sp, for a premium of 5p. 

Shares of Embassy Prop¬ 
erty. the Midlands-based 
group, placed on the Unlisted 
Securities Market at l90p by 
Neilson Milnes and JS.Gadd, 
opened with a discount of 8p 
at I82p, but rallied to finish at 
185p. a discount of Sp. 

Planning, Research & Sys¬ 
tems, an information services 
business trading worldwide, 
also made a disappointing 
start on tbe USM. 

A depressed stores sector, 
still reeling from the shock of 
Mr George Davies* sudden 
exit from Next, took a further 
knock as dealers heard that 
several broking houses had 
sharply downgraded their pre¬ 
tax profit estimates for Ward 
White, the Halfords-to-Pay- 
less DIY group headed by Mr 
Philip Birch. 

Shares of Ward White were 
marked down as market-mak¬ 
ers took defensive action, 
touching 188p before recover¬ 
ing to dose 4p lower at I95p. 

Mr Mark Chewier, analyst 
at SBCI Savory Mills, has 
downgraded bis current year 
pre-tax profit estimate to £69 
million from £78 million after 
meeting Mr Birch and Mr 
John Sharp, a director of 
Ward White, last week. 

His reduction follows evi¬ 
dence that sales growth at the 
Payless and AG Stanley DIY 
operations is slowing appre¬ 
ciably, while £2 million of 
extra interest charges and £3 
million of operating losses for 
the year on Owen Owen up to 
its disposal help make up the 
shortfelL 

Warburg Securities, Ward 
White's own joint broker, cut 
its forecast by £10 million to 
£70 million and County 
NatWest Wood Mac reduced 
its forecast by £7 million to 
£70 million. 
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New York (Reuter) — Wall 
Street shares were mixed with 
blue chips little changed in 
early trade yesterday. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 1.95 to 2,136.20. 

• Frankfort (AP-Dow Jones) 
Shares ended slightly lower 
ahead of tbe Lombard rate 
increase to 5.5 per cent from 5 
per cent which came too late 
to affect the market The 
Commerzbank index, cal¬ 
culated at raidsessiou, was 
down 15.6 to 1,592.1. 

• Tokyo — Shares closed 
weaker, with tbe Nikkei index 
ending at 29,705.75, down 
48.98. 
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TNE BUK OF TOKVa LTD. 
UWON 

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the 
Company on 13 October 1988 NOTICE is now given that 
the following DISTRIBUTION will become payable on or 
after 16 December 1988. 

3.00 cents Gross Distribution per Unit 

Less 15% U.S.A. Withholding Tax 0.45 cents 

2.55 cents 

Converted at Si.8725 £0.013618157 

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY; 
National Westminster Bank PLC, Stock Office Services, 
Second Floor, 20 Old Broad Street, London EC2, on 
special forms obtainable from that Office. 

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock 
Exchange should marie payment of the dividend in the 
appropriate square on the reverse of the certificate. 

All other claimants must complete the special form and 
present this at the above address together with tbe 
certiflcate(s) for marking by the National Westminster 
Bank PLC Postal applications cannot be aocepted. 

DATE: 9 December 1988. 

influenced by acquisitions and 
the arrival of Mr Peter Tom. 
the new chairman and chief 
executive, profits at Bardon 
have grown rapidly, from 
£3.71 million to last year's 
£7.3 million. In the half-year 
to September 30. urged on by 
the Guyott purchase, profits 
surged to £8.4 million and 
analysts are suggesting £n 
million for the full year to 
March. 

That would underpin the 
flotation price with earnings 
per share of 1 Sp for a prospec¬ 
tive price/earnings ratio of 
nine, which looks dramati¬ 
cally expensive compared 
with Beazer standing at about 
six times next year's earnings. 

So while Bardon may still 
have growth in plenty ahead 
of it, there is no need for 
investors to fight for a share of 
the action in current markets. 

Beazer has an excellent 
record, fuelled by acquisitions 
which have in turn damaged 
the share price. Everyone who 
wants a Beazer share can have 
one. 

Bardon could well be head¬ 
ing down the same road, and 
so while the shares may have a 
certain scarcity value at the 
moment, it would be surpris¬ 
ing if Mr Tom is not tempted 
into using Bardon paper, with 
its new-found status. 

One to watch, but not to buy 
until the rating subsides a 
little. 
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Sterling strength hits API 
profit with worse feared 

By Wolfgang Mtinchan 

Associated Paper Industries, 
the papermaJong and film 
conversion group, has joined 
the list of companies worrying 
about the high interest and 
exchange rates and their 
potential impact on profits. 

Announcing the results for 
the year ended October 1, 
during which API improved 
earnings per share from 22.6p 
to 25.8p and pre-tax profits 
from £7.8 million to £8.1 
million, Mr Charles Rawiin- 
son, the chairman, said: “The 
situation is particularly criti¬ 
cal Tor API with its high level 
of exports.” 

With exports running at 30 
per cent of sales, he added: 
“We continue to place great 

emphasis on exporting, es¬ 
pecially to continental Eu¬ 
rope, and are well placed to 
take advantage of the current 
progress towards the integra¬ 
tion of EEC markets. 

“We are, however, signifi¬ 
cantly affected by currency 
fluctuations, especially within 
Europe, and the strength of 
sterling in 1988 has had a 
considerable effect on our 
sales and margins.” 

Mr William Mackenzie, the 
finance director, estimated 
that during the past year the 
company lost £400,000 as a 
direct result of the highw 
exchange rate, with exchange 
losses in the current year 
estimated to be substantially 

higher. The exchange rale loss 
would ha ve been greater had it 
not been for an exceptional 
windfall gain of just under 
£400,000 relating to a dollar 
exchange rate gam. 

“The next year is not going 
to be easy," he said. 

Mr Tony Penn is, an analyst 
at James CapeL. the broker, 
said the group had succeeded 
in restructuring itself over the 
past 10 years. However, he 
forecast no increase in earn¬ 
ings per share for the current 
year asa result of a higher tax 
charge and the continued ex¬ 
change rate problem. 

Increased international 
competition in stamping foils 
has resulted in reduced operat¬ 

ing margins, from 12,6 per 
cent down to 8.5 per cent. As a 
result the group had to reorga¬ 
nize its US sales force. 

Shareholders' funds have 
increased from £23.86 million 
to million During the 
year the company invested 
£6.9 million in new machin¬ 
ery, a level likely to be 

this year. 

It was announced that Mr 
John Graham, the managing 
director, would retire in April 
and be replaced by Mr Adrian 
Misacadca, the managing 
director of GP Inveresk 
Corporation. 

The final dividend is 6.05p 
per share, making &8p, after 
8p last year. 

New ^reject 
NI bid’ call 
by Collins 

By Our City Staff 

William Collins, the Scottish 
book publisher, has again 
written to shareholders urging 
them to reject the takeover 
offer by News International, 
the newspaper group. 

Collins said the value of the 
offer stands at a significant 
discount to the market price 
and that, “Collins's excellence 
merits a premium rating.' 
The company claimed that its 
strong share performance re¬ 
flected its success. 

News International replied 
that Collins shareholders 
should question their com¬ 
pany on why Collins shares 
had under-performed the FT 
all-share index by IS per cent 
this year up to the offer being 
made, why operating profit for 
the six months to June had 
declined and why the full 
potential of Harper & Row 
had not been milraed. 

Mr Rupert Murdoch, the 
chief executive of News Inter¬ 
national, said: “Collins has 
still foiled to provide satisfac¬ 
tory answers to all the points 
we raised in our offer 
document” 

Scots exports 
rise by 13% 

Scottish manufacturing in-; 
dustxy exports have made a 
significant recovery over the 
past year after an “abysmal” 
performance in 1986-87, gen¬ 
erating 96,000 jobs. 

The Scottish Council for 
Development and Industry's 
annual survey shows exports 
rose 13 per cent in 1987-88 to 
more than £6.02 billion 
against £5.13 billion last time. 

Stakis jumps 28% to £24m 
TIM BISHOP 

Developing presence: Andros Stakis azmomidng results 

By Rosemary Unsworth 

Stakis, the Glasgow hotel, ca¬ 
sino and nursing home group, 
has boosted profits by 28 per 
cent, increased the final divi¬ 
dend by 17 per cent and 
announced plans to develop Its 
presence in tbe higher quality 
hotel market in the sooth of 
ffiighmi. 

Pre-tax profits amounted to 
£245 million for the S3 weeks 
to October 2, against £19 mil¬ 
lion for the previous 52 weeks. 
Turnover rose from £1145 

to £1242 millioa. The 
final dividend is lJ3p com¬ 
pared with U4p, "Miring 
155p compared with 158p. 

Mr Andros Stakis, manag¬ 
ing director, said Stakis in¬ 
tended building 1411-bed hotels 
in tbe South-east to compete 
with chains such as Marriott 
ami Holiday Inn. 

They would cost about 
£60,000 per room to build and 
room rates would be about £70 
anight. 

Three have already been 
built — in Wokingham, Bristol 
and Newbury. Two more sites 
have been acquired and five 
more are planned for this 
year. Tempos, page 24 

CH Industrials profits rise 166% 
By OHrCSty Staff 

CH Industrials, the specialist 
engineering, building and 
chemicals group, has boosted 
pre-tax profits by 166 percent 
at the halfway stage. 

Profits were £5.67 million 
against £2.13 million as turn¬ 
over rose by 94 per cent from 
£41.6 million to £80 million in 
the six months to October 1. 

Growth came from special¬ 
ist engineering and design. 

including five new businesses, 
where turnover more than 
doobiffti to £33.8 million and 
operating prfits were £259 
million. There were also 
strong sales increases to the 
auto and rail industries. 

Chemical and polymer prof¬ 
its rose by 12 per cent to £1.21 
million although these were 
production problems at one 
new moulding plant which 
created additional costs. 
Turnover was £17.6 million. 

Profits from household prod¬ 
ucts amounted to £15 million 
anri offir*- products and shop 
fittings produced £968,000. 

The group's 21.9 per cent 
holding in Manganese Bronze, 
the taxi group, produced sec¬ 
ond-half profits of £287,000. 

The interim dividend has 
been increased by 40 per cent 
from 0.75p to 1.05p, which 
win better balance the interim 
and final payments. The 
shares are 120p, up lp. 

Figures edge ahead 
at Bradstock Group 

By Our City Staff 

Bradstock Group, the quoted 
Lloyd's insurance and reinsur¬ 
ance broker, has reported a 
rise in pre-tax profits for the 
year to end-September from 
£6.64 million to £6.83 million. 

Turnover climbed from 
£13.09 million to £15.07 
million. 

Earnings per share, how¬ 
ever, dipped from I7.8p to 
17.7p. 

A final dividend of 5J25p is 
declared, making 6.75p for the 

year compared with 5p last 
time: 

There is little sign of the 
market hardening and the 
dollar remains weak. 

Tbe board anticipates an 
increase in turnover in the 
current year and is confident 
of progress. 

In all three areas—aviation, 
non-marine and marine re¬ 
insurance — the company is 
maintaining its position and 
gaining new clients. 

Psion acquires Dacom 
Systems for £4.5m 

By Our Gty Staff 

Prion is buying Dacom Sys¬ 
tems, a supplier of dial-up 
telephone data modems, for 
an initial cash consideration 
of £45 million with more to 
follow depending on prof¬ 
itability over five years. 

A substantial part of the 
initial consideration will be 
financed by tbe issue of 2.85 
million new shares at 145p 
each to raise £4.1 million for 
the company. 

Afl new shares will be 

offered to shareholders at the 
145p placing price. 

Of the initial £45 million, 
an aggregate £800,000 is pay¬ 
able to Messrs Bohn and 
Roberts, two of the vendors, 
in respect of a non-com¬ 
petition agreement. 

Prion had record figures for 
the first half of 1988. Since 
then sales have continued to 
be buoyant and are substan¬ 
tially ahead of comparable 
figures for the past year. 

Kleinwort 
lays off 
35 workers 
Kleinwort Benson, tbe British 
securities house and merchant 
bank, has, I hear, laid off 35 
employees in its UK equities 
division. The job losses, which 
are understood to involve 
only individuals below assis¬ 
tant director level, are spread 
foirty evenly between five 
departments and indude mar¬ 
ket-makers, salesmen, an¬ 
alysts, settlement staff and 
back office employees. The 
redundancies came as the 
bank completed its annual 
staff appraisal programme and 
those losing their jobs were 
told in individual interviews 
during tbe course of yesterday. 
About 15 of those being laid 
off had been with the bank 
only since Big Bang and, 
although their ages ranged 
from 20 to 60. none of them is 
thought to have earned more 
than £50,000 a year. “We 
needed to reduce our over¬ 
heads to a level which allows 
us to carry on in our business 
competitively,” a Kleinwort 
spokesman says. “It is a 
slimming-down, so that we 
can be as competitive as 
possible in difficult markets. 
What is important is that we 
are not pulling the plug. We 
are still committed to the 
securities business, and we 
firmly believe that these steps 
are in the best interests, not 
only of Kleinwort Benson 
shareholders, but of our 
remaining employees.” 

Not at home 
So much for keeping your 
employees informed ... a 
colleague telephoned the 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

For swells in a trough 
I have news for redundant Gty 
workers in the 45-ptns age 
group who any have given all 
hope of finding another job. 
Californian Lametta Hake Is 
looking for “presentable gent¬ 
lemen” for her Gendeman 
Host programme which, in 
essence, supplies men for 
cruises on ocean liners which 
would overwise he overloaded 
with women — most of them. 

<me imagines, rich and single. 
According to Blake, who says 
she screens applicants and 
then pbwB suitable can¬ 
didates on cruises which go to 
South America, Asia and 
other exciting corners of the 
world, “We have supplied 
hundreds of men and every-, 
body always has a great time. 
It seems like a reasonable way 
to make a firing!” 

headquarters of Westland 
Group in Yeovil, Somerset, 
and asked the press officer to 
fox a copy of the company^ 
annual results across to him. 
“I'm sorry, we do not have 
them here," came the reply of 
the — apparently surprised — 
press officer. 

“Apparently, yon can't even 
see the fight at the 

beginning a£ the tmmel... 

Tied houses 
Do you think that companies 
which have corporate ties are 
well-run? According to Tie 
Rack — of course — you da 
And while the old school tie 
might be on the decline, the 
corporate tie is very much on 
the increase; A survey con¬ 
ducted under the guidance of 
Tie Rack chairman Roy 
Bishko reveals that 52 percent 
of employees think a cor¬ 
porate tie-wearer is taking his 
job seriously and 60 per cent 
said they would wear one if 
issued with it. Possibly per¬ 
suaded by these findings, eight 
blue chip employers — IC3, 
Prudential. Tate & Lyle, 
NatWest, Bass, Mariey. Sleep- 
eezee and Cadbury Schweppes 
— have all introduced new 
corporate ties. And these days 
their creation is more sophis¬ 
ticated than simply stamping 
a company logo on blue fabric. 
Tie Rack’s designers are offer¬ 
ing a choice of three styles- 
“sober, rather brighter, and 

whacky.” 

Rhymin’ 
Simon 
The Death of a Market, the 
Eric Baker poem published in 
part in this column yesterday, 
seems to have struck a chord 
with market men. Baker, who 
left Parrish 18 months ago to 
return to his old firm Shaw & 
Co, tells me that one stock¬ 
broker ran off 50 copies of it- 
But not everyone was sympa¬ 
thetic to the market-makers’ 
lament. Simon CawkwelL, a 
chartered accountant in 
Jermyn Street, London, re¬ 
plies: 
/ know I’m getting older 
And all is change in wealth. 
But what happened in the City, 
It brought upon itself. 
Nature abhors a vacuum 
And carpetbaggers abound. 
But brokers stayed empty- 
headed 
So lawyers were to be found. 

But lawyers need their paying 
(And they do dream up some 
law). 
So brokers went a-baying ■ 
And asked their clients for 
more. 
But silly little brokers 
(Who had not sold to Yanks) 
Just found their clients poorer 
(The bear had broke their 
banks). 
The moral of this tale is: 
‘Just 'cos you are a Tory. 
Don’t think a parvenu 
Will not come and bore ye.’ 

9 Barrister Conrad Delta has 
asked me to point out that, 
contrary to my report yes¬ 
terday, he did apply for and 
receive an allotment of British 
Steel shares, despite the late 
arrival of his application form. 
“I cut an application form 
from The Tones,” he says. 

. Carol Leonard 

BAT wins 
approval 

at Farmers 
BAT Industries has finally 
cleared the last hurdle in its 
$5.2 billion (£2.84 million) 
takeover of .the Los Angeles- 
based Farmers insurance 
group. 

Farmers’ shareholders ap¬ 
proved by a wide margin the 
BATs cash offer of $75 a share 
at their annual meeting, thus 
ending a long and ofien totter 
takeover battle. 

“We look forward to an 
exciting future in association 
with BATs and its American 
arm Bams,” Mr Leo Denies 
Fanners' chairman, said. 

Mr Patrick Sbeehy, BATs 
chairman, said the successful 
Farmers acquisition com¬ 
plements the group's main 
financial services buisiness in 
Britain and Canada, and 
mates the group a leading 
corporation in Europe and 
North America. 

“With this merger with 
Farmers, financial services 
will shortly be rivalling to¬ 
bacco as the biggest industry 
sector in BATs portfolio,” Mr 
Sheehy added. BATs shares 
rose Vfep to 439p. 

Wiggins move 
Wiggins Group is selling its 
motor division to Williams 
Holdings for £75 million 
which it will use to expand its 
property development opera¬ 
tions. Wiggins Motor Group, 
consists of five dealerships - 
three Volvo, one BMW and a 
Citroen-Peugeot joint venture 
—a repair centre and a finance 
division. It made profits of 
£894,000 in the year ended 
last March. 

£5m cash deal 
Whitecroft has paid £5.2 mil¬ 
lion cash for MB Modem 
Decor, a maker and supplier 
Of plastic and aluminium 
replacement windows and 
doors. Further payments de¬ 
pend on an earn-out agree¬ 
ment based on future profits. 

Systems sale 
National Telecommunicat¬ 
ions is selling several rental 
contracts for time control, 
paging and public address 
systems to BUck Time Sys¬ 
tems for np to £1.02 million. 
Tbe contracts have a future 
gross rental of 052 million. 
The price will be satisfied via 
£700*000 cash on completion 
and two equal cash payments 
next year. 

Leases bought 
Bredero Properties and Slough 
Estates have acquired the 
leasehold interests in the 
Lewisham Centre, South-east 
London, from Grosvenor 
Developments and the I Cl 
pension fund. The centre com¬ 
prises 350,000 sq ft of covered 
shopping space and 130,000 
sq ft of offices let to Citibank. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Westland hovers while 
GKN eyes the controls 
Three years ago Westland was 

plunging to earth for tbe hardest 
possible landing, bankruptcy. In 

the middle of a cold December night, 
chairman Sir John Cuckney negotiated a 
support commitment from banks and a 
few hours later, as the City started up for 
the day. he announced a £90 million loss. 

After an experience like that, Sir John 
did not find it too hard to report a £25 
million provision against an export 
contract for Sea King helicopters along¬ 
side preliminary results. As ever, West¬ 
land's results are a mixture of hope, 
interpretation, pluses and minuses which 
defy conventional investment analysis. 
But the bottom line is that earnings per 
share before exceptional items are steady 
at 17.3p and the dividend pattern of last 
year, interim 1.25p followed by final of 
2^5p, is repeated. 

The latest helicopter provision should 
be the last, but those who have followed 
Westland’s fortunes over the years will 
know that there is always another 
contract skeleton waiting to fall 

But regardless of whether or not there 
are any more skeletons to tumble, 
Westland is at ihe end of one era, and the 
beginning of another. The change occ¬ 
urred, quietly considering tbe high polical 
profile of tiie 1980s “Westland Affair”, 
when Fiat sold its 22 per cent share stake 
to GKN, the old nuts and bolts business 
which was looking for a high technology 
interest to replace its former dependence 
on the motor trade. 

GKN did not, it made dear at the time, 
move into Fiat’s shoes in order to make a 
portfolio investment. It wishes to get 
alongside Westland, and be pan of 
Westland’s necessary drive both to 
become bigger and to reduce its depen¬ 
dence on helicopters, objectives which 
have been on tire drawing board for as 
long as the EH 101 Eurocopter but which 
have been thwarted by tbe company's 
commercial upsets. 

The best and most likely way in which 
that will be achieved is for Westland to 
acquire from GKN some of the GKN 
businesses. GKN has ambitions to 

control Westland, and the Westland 
board says GKN's presence “will con¬ 
tinue to ensure the British identity of 
Westland” which seems to matter at 
least as much as independence. 

The choice for outside shareholders 
with no commercial links with Westland 
is whether they' should stay for a ride in 
the hope that GKN will do tbe decent 
thing and make a full bid, or risk the 
much less attractive prosper of holding 
shares in a subsidiary when the parent’s 
interests are not those of a portfolio 
investor. 

As for Sir John, job dona he hands 
over the chair to Sir Leslie Fletcher in 
February'. 

Will Berry be next? There are striking similarities be¬ 
tween Tony Berry of Blue Arrow 
and George Davies of Next. Both 

like to combine the job of chairman and 
chief executive. Both have vision and 
flair and both have the knack of making 
enemies in the boardroom. Davies was 
ejected from his office a week ago: Berry 
is under attack. 

But if Berry resigns from Blue Arrow, 
it will not be because or the opposition 
from the Manpower franchise holders in 
the United States, but because of 
dissatisfaction with the company at 
home. The franchise owners, who this 
week passed a vote of no confidence in 
the Manpower management, are touch¬ 
ingly loyal to Mr Miichell Fromstcin, 
founder and former chief executive of 
Manpower who fell out with Berry and 
resigned last week. But their loyally will 
not unseat the chairman. 

Their opposition is. however, the last 
thing Berry needs. He already has an 
unwilling major shareholder in the 
shape of County Natwest and a huge 
personal debt taken out to support his 
rights issue. The shares are on their 
backs with little prospect of recovery- in 
the short term and Fromslcin’s was the 
third resignation in six months. 

Time is not on his side. 

Nigel in the lions’ den IsNigel Lawson getting in training for 
the Foreign Office by going off to 
Paris to practise his Ranch on a 

conference on privatization? No 
Lawson speech is complete these days 
without a reference to tbe wider non¬ 
economic issues and yesterday the 
Chancellor claimed among the proceeds 
of privatization not only additional 
state financing and superior industrial 
efficiency but “freedom with respon¬ 
sibility” as welL 

There is a certain irony in Mr Lawson 
extolling tbe virtues of privatization in 
Paris wben bis present opposite number 
in France is trying to undo some of the 
shareholding structures set up when 
privatization was in fashion under the 
previous administration. There are also 

those in France for whom Britain's 
privatization programme is not so much 
an exemplar as an opportunity for 
profitable investment in the UK, for 
instance, the French water companies 
which have been buying up Britain's 
statutory water companies as fast as 
they can. 

However, if conviction is enough to 
persuade, Mr Lawson should have 
convinced at least some of his French 
listeners of the desirability of privatiza¬ 
tion and the loss to France from the 
present government’s decision to halt 
further sales. As for Britain, the Chan¬ 
cellor was in no doubt that further sales 
were likely, even once coal and perhaps 
rail had been disposed of in the next 
Parliament 

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS P.L.C. 

From Strength to Strength 

.ecc 
The Chairman reported pre-tax profits up 30%, earnings per share up 26% and a recommended dividend per share 

up 21%. He sad “Tbe Group is strong, it is soundly managed and well served by its people the world over. On 

all the present evidence we are embarked on another year of progress in a buoyant mood to seize every opportunity 

for improving the quality of our business - for our customers, our shareholders, our employees and the 

communities in which we operate.’* 

era 12 Months to 30 September 

1988 £M 1987 £M 1986 £M 1985 £M 1984 £M 

Sales 936.9 762.5 688.6 713.9 604.2 

Pre-tax profit 145.4 112.1 90.4 74.6 64.2 

Profit after tax 94.2 72.1 58.1 46.7 37.0 

Dividend per share 17.50p 14.50p 12.50p ll.OOp 9.60p 

Earnings per share 43.82p 34.88p 28.44p 25.97p 22.13p 

INDUSTRIAL MINERALS-AGGREGATES-CONCRETE PRODUCTS - HOME BUILDERS 

For further information and a copy of our 1988 Interim Results and the Annual Report, 
___ write to, telex or &x our Chairman, Sir Alan Dalton, English China Clays P.L.C.. John Keay House, 
GROUP St. Austell Cornwall PL25 4DJ. TELEX 45526 ECCSAUG. FAX (0726) 623019.' 

Thecoateauofthtsstate&wntfnvebeea .. 
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and 
performance 

t who arc authorised 
i to carry on imwunent business- Past performance is not necessarily m indication of future 
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Famous five on the carpet 
Criticism of poor progress on the 

French side of the Channel Tunnel 

this week stung Transmanche Link 

to reply in uniquely Gallic fashion. 
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Five of the most pronrinent 
businessmen in France oig- 
flntTuri an extraordinary gat* 
bering in Paris this week. It 
was billed as a press con¬ 
ference, but turned into a two- 
hour display of wounded 
Gallic pride. 

Collectively, the heads of 
France's live largest construc¬ 
tion companies ore the French 
construction industry. Yet in 
their view they have been tre¬ 
ated like a bunch of errant 
schoolboys by Mr Alastair 
Morton, whose all-consuming 
task is to build the Channel 
Tunnel by May IS 1993. And 
not a day later. 

The five men wished to 
remind Eurotunnel in general 
and Mr Mono a in particular 
that he was not rapping the 
knuckles of just anybody. The 
M Francis Bouygues' and M 
Jean-Paul Parayre’s of this 
world only enter the fray in 
one way — in style. They used 
one of the most chic reception 
rooms in town. 

The Pavilion Gabriel, opp¬ 
osite the gardens of the Elysee 
Palace, was filled with exec¬ 
utives from Bouygues, Dum- 
ez, Spie Batignolks, SAE and 
Group SGE, the five French 
companies in Transmanche 
Link, the consortium which is 
building the tunnel. Though 
just the presence of M 
Bouygues, head of the world's 
largest construction company 
and a leading figure in France, 

was enough to draw crowds. 
It was only after being 

shown the success of a series 
of large projects including 
Bouygues' Riyadh University, 
Dumcz’ grant basilica in the 
Ivory Coast and Spie Bati¬ 
gnoUes1 transGabonese rail¬ 
way, that the Channel tunnel 
was broached. 

The message was simple: 
Enthusiasm among the five 
could not be better, the men 
on the job are the best in their 
field, morale is high and if the 
whole job — their original 
concept — had remained en¬ 
tirely in their hands there 
would be no problems. 

Mr Morton, the British co- 
chairman of Eurotunnel, was 
hand-picked for the job. It will 
need a rare blend of financial 
acumen, and the ability to 
ensure that the project keeps 
as tightly to schedule as the 
French trains that will whisk 
passengers to the tunnel. 

Their punctuality is leg¬ 
endary. Mr Morton needs to 
be just as timely. He has £5 
billion of backers' money to 
consider and needs to deliver 
on time. If he manages it, the 
City says that Eurotunnel 
shares wUl be worth £22 by the 
time the first passengers tra¬ 
vel If not, and the current 
four-month slippage in dig¬ 
ging escalates, then sharehold¬ 
ers may need to put up more 
rath 

The first public signs of 

BRITAM FRANCE 

ENGLISH CHANNEL 
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Rapping knuckles: Alastair Morton presides over slow progress to a mid-Cliairael meeting 
trouble came last August when “kick up the posterior.” snag when a supplier of 
Mr Morton went public with a Just how that was translated tunnelling machinery went 
notice be sent to TML. The into French remains un- out of businesss. Thus mne- 
waming was the first formal reported. But in Paris the stone two was missed and the 
step which Mr Morton had to remark was taken as an un- knock-on effect was that mile- 
take in order to activate a precedented public dressing- stone three on the French side 
complex system of penalty down. Their British counter- was also missed. Milestone 
payments for which the con- parts, perhaps more used to four, achieving 5 kilometres of 
tractors are liable if they fail to the rough and tumble of the the seaward tunnel on the 
meet a number of “milestone" construction business on this English side was also missed. meet a number of “milestone" construction business on this 
targets in the digging of the side of the Channel, have so 
tunnel far remained silent. doubtedly had the worst of the 

Eurotunnel’s warning no- But these are the feels: geology to cope with. There 
tice said simply that TML was Work on the English side of was a good deal of broken, 
not managing the project to its the service tunnel currently squelchy ground to carve 
satisfaction. Afterwards, in a being bored started right on though before they reached 
phrase which infuriated the schedule on December 1 last the chalk marl that is perfect 
cream of the French constr- year. Thus milestone one was stuff for cutting, 
uction industry, he said that acheived. There were also teething 
the warning was intended as a However, The French hit a troubles with the equipment. 

The French end of TML un¬ 
doubtedly had the worst of the 

Conditions were so adverse 
that the tunefiia® machine on 
the French side was effectively 
working under water. It was 
designed to cope wuh this, but 
progress was painfully slow. 

The missed milestones 
mean that conuacuns on both 
sides of the channel are feeing 
penalty clauses. The French 
clearly do not refish the pros¬ 
pect even though the sums 
involved are at present about 
£15 million - no more than a 
financial pinpridc against the 
size of the companies 
involved. 

Mr Morton started off in 
August as he meant to con¬ 
tinue. He and his French co- 
chairman M Andre Benard 
take the view that a penalty 
clause is a penalty clause and 
once the contracts were 
signed, both sides must expect 
to be held to the fine print 

Reading between the lines 
of EuotunneTs statements it 
appears that TML is currently 
being subjected to a good deal 
of pressure. However, ft is 
only partly to do with the 
digging of the service tunnel 

By far the most important 
parts of the work lay ahead, 
and 1989 is the crucial year. 
The design and comisaoning 
of the special trains must be 
completed on time. The 
commencement and wotkrate 
on the main tunnels must 
reach targets immediardyand 
work on the terminals must 
maintain present progress. 

What concerns the backers 
is that TML must show 
willingness to throw sufficient 
resources at problems as they 
arrive, if neccessary from 
outside its own companies. 

John Bell and 
Susan MacDonald 

EEC to compel 
competition in 
telecoms trade 

From Mfthad Dynes, Brussels 

The European Commission is 
to launch an ambitious and 
controversial plan to compel 
member states to open up 
their national telecommunica¬ 
tions services industries to 
free competition throughout 
the community by 1991. 

The plan, which wifi be 
implemented under the comp¬ 
etition provisions of Article 90 
of the Treaty of Rome, will 
oblige member stales to abol¬ 
ish their exclusive monopoly 
rights over the telecommuni¬ 
cations services sector, from 
electronic mail to tele-shop¬ 
ping - except for voice te¬ 
lephony and telex services. 

In a separate but related 
move, the Commission has 
also submitted a draft direc¬ 
tive to the Council of Min¬ 
isters, calling for the intro¬ 
duction of harmonized 
telecommunications technical 
standards for all tdecom- 
m unications terminal equp- 
menL 

The proposal, would force 
public and private telephone 
companies to publish their 
technical standards, thereby 
opening up telecom networks 
U> all equipment manufac¬ 
turers, and ending the ar¬ 
bitrary power of telephone 
companies to decide who has 
access to the network. 

The telecommunications 
services plan, which is ex¬ 
pected to be finalized in 
March, wifi place the majority 
of the community's £44 bil¬ 
lion services industry into the 
private sector, and is likely to 

face bitter opposition from 
West Germany; France and 
Italy, all of whom exercise 
virtual monopolies over their 
telecommunications services. 

It is also likely to meet stiff 
opposition from Britain on 
procedural grounds, despite 
the British Government's sup¬ 
port for the substance of the 
proposal for fear that the 
Commission is overstepping 
the limit of its powers by 
refusing to adhere to the 
normal practice of drawing up 
a directive for approval by the 
Council of Ministers. 

The Commission has al¬ 
ready been taken to the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice by 
member states, following its 
decision this year to issue its 
own directive compelling 
member states to open up the 
community's terminal equip¬ 
ment market to cross-border 
competition. 

But the Commission, back¬ 
ed by the powerful commer¬ 
cial telecommunications com¬ 
panies, is confident that the 
court of justice wifi uphold its 
authority to liberalize the 
telecommunications rector 
under the powers granted to it 
by the Treaty of Rome. - 

“Mr Peter Sutherland, the 
competition commissioner, 
has said from the outset that 
he intended to make maxi¬ 
mum use of the Treaty's com¬ 
petition provisions, as he 
already has done with com¬ 
petition policy and the lib¬ 
eralization of the air transport 
sector," an official said. 

WPP in $56m acquisition 
WPP Group, the advertising 
and marketing company, has 
bought HLS Corp, a US mark¬ 
eting and communications 
company, in a deal that could 
be worth as much as $55.9 
million (£30.5 million}. 

The initial payment is $27.5 
million, payable in cash and 
shares, with up to a further 
S28.4 million due, based on a 
multiple of 10 times HLS's 
average profits for the three 
years ending December 1993 

HLS, which is based in New 
Jersey, specialises in health- 

By Our City Staff 

care marketing. Its acquisition 
marks a further advance in 
WPFs objective of becoming 
a leading force in all sectors of 
marketing services.Among 
HLS’s big clients are Johnson 
& Johnson, Lederie Lab¬ 
oratories, Searle Laboratories 
and Marion Laboratories. 

The senior management of 
HLS, which reported a net 
profit of $2.6 million for Lbe 
year ended September 30 on 
turnover of $ 13.6 million, has 
signed long-term contracts. 

The US healthcare industry 

is estimated at some $500 
trillion, representing 11 per 
cent of the gross national 
producLHealthcare advertis¬ 
ing revenue is put at some $3.8 
billion worldwide, and is 
growing at more than 20 per 
cent a year. 

WPP, the owner of J Walter 
Thompson, the world's sev¬ 
enth largest advertising agen¬ 
cy. and Hill & Kjiowl ton. us 
biggest public relations group, 
is itself the fourth-largest 
marketing services group in 
the world. 

Micrelec up 
by 32% 

at half time 
Micrelec Group, the USM- 
quoted manufacturer of petrol 
station automation equip¬ 
ment, showed a 32 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits, 
from £481,000 to £634,000, 
for the six months to end- 
September. 

Turnover jumped 82 per 
cent from £2.7 million to £4.9 
million, with gainings per 
share increasing 24 percent, to 
3.89p. An interim dividend of 
I p was announced. 

The group also announced 
the appointment of Dr Tim 
Cook as managing director. 

At least six companies show interest in Metro-Cammell 

Buyers queue for Laird train-maker 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 
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There are already more than 
six possible buyers for the 
Metro-Cammell train manu¬ 
facturing and bus and taxi 
businesses which have been 
put up for sale by Laird, the 
sealings, packaging and en¬ 
gineering group. 

Laird decided to sell its 
transport systems division 
because, while it is the old core 
and best-known part of the 
group, it contributes barely 4 
per cent of profits compared 
with more than half in 1983. 

Laird, only a medium-sized 
operator in the sector, has also 
been influenced by moves 
towards bigger international 
groupings, especially in rail 
vehicle manufacture. 

Mr John Gardiner, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Laird, apparently feds the 

choice was to grow in these 
sectors or move out of them. 
The bus and cab operation, 
trading as Metro-Cammell 
Weymann, is a loss-maker but 
Metro-Cammell, the train- 
making side, is not. 

Train manufacture is 
attracting the most interest 
because, after cutbacks, both 
London Underground and 
British Rail's Network South 
East are to place orders for 
rolling stock which together 
could be worth £800 million. 

There have already been 
approaches for the train-mak¬ 
ing business from the United 
Kingdom, Japan, Italy, West 
Germany and Canada. It is 
understood that from Japan 
either Kawasaki or Mitsubishi 
made an approach. 

Talks are under way with 

Gardiner: grow or move out 
one British company but 
Laird expects interest to grow. 

Lord Weinstock's General 
Electric Company (GEC) is 
expected to bid for British 
Rail Engineering (Brd), the 
rolling stock manufacturer 
being privatized out of British 
Rail, but if GEC loses to the 

proposed management buy¬ 
out, Lord Weinstock may well 
tum his attention to Metro- 
Cammell. GEC, as a producer 
of train equipment, would fit 
neatly with Metro-CammdL 

Metro-Cammell Weymann 
has been hit by the effects of 
privatization in the bus and 
coach trade but there is grow¬ 
ing demand for Metrorider, a 
new smaller bus, and the 
newly designed Metrocab. 

Laird is having assessments 
made to make financial pro¬ 
visions against the disposals 
including future trading losses 
and rationalization costs. 
Total provisions are likely to 
be “substantial”, Laird said. 

Job losses are not envisaged 
in any rationalization because 
of rising workloads, but if the 
bus operation does not sell 
there could be job implica¬ 
tions later. 

Lower profit for LMS 
By Wolfgang Mancha* 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

ICELAND FROZEN FOODS HOLDINGS pic 

FINAL* OFFER FOR 

BEJAM 
BEJAM GROUP PLC 

THE FINAL* OFFER VALUES EACH 
BEJAM SHARE AT 137.7p 

Our Final* Offer is worth 187.7p far each ofyourBejam shares, 
or you can choose to accept the Partial Cash Alternative, 

which is worth 181.5p per share of which 123p will be cash. 

*lceland have reserved the right to increase the Final Offer 
in the event of a competitive situation arising. 

The value d the tasland ordinary shares are based cm a pace <£ 31Sp per fcefand ordinary share, 
being the middle mariceiqucBaai as derived fromThe Sack: Exchange Daily Offr-blT.ua for idth jggg_ 

The Partial Cash Alternative will dose at 
1.00p.m. on Wednesday 21st December1988, 

and will cease to be available thereafter. 

The next closing date for the FuiaT Offer is 1.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday 21st December1988. 

London Merchant Securities, 
the property company, has 
revealed a drop in profits from 
£7.23 million to £7.02 million 
for the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30, despite a rise in net 
rental income from £8.8 mil¬ 
lion to £9.53 million. 

The results do not include 
£56 million the company ex¬ 
pects from Kelt Energy for its 
27.19 per cent stake in Carless, 

Capel & Leonard, the oil and 
gas exploration firm. 

Lord Rayne, chairman of 
LMS, said the rental increase 
had been achieved despite 
losses at a development in 
Park Lane, central London, 
due for completion in 1990. 

F-flmings per share in¬ 
creased from 233p to 2.49p. 
The interim dividend re¬ 
mained unchanged at 0.8p. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

CLARKE HOOPER (InQ 
Pre-tax £0.86 (E0.66}m 
EPS: 6.18 (4.84)p 
Div: 1.45 {l-2)p 

DWYER & Co (Fin) 
Pre-tax £2.10 (£0.7$)m 
EPS: 1234(8.46)p 
Dbr. 2 mkg 3p (nfl) 

MOSS TRUST (Rn) 
Pre-tax: £0.31f£0J29}m 
EPS: 1.07 (3.2/)p 
Dfr. 1 mkg 2 (2)p 

QM FIRTH HLDG&tfnt) 
Pre-tax £2J>2 (£1.63)m 
EPS: 5.30 (3.12)p 
Dfr 2J2S (0-50)p 

BUILDER GRP.flnt) 
FriHa«£1.04ffi0i3)m 
EPS: 4.06 (337)o 
Dhr 1.2 (1)p 

AUTHORITY INVS. Ant) 
Pre-tax £1.68 (E1.&)m 
fiRS: 11.95 (11.5)p 
Dhr$J25{2£)p 

G&G KYNOCH (Fto) 
Pre-tax £0.24 (£0.23)m 
BPS; 24.8 (24-7)p 
Div:A.5 mkg 5.5p 

VIKING PACKAGING (Rn) 
Pre-tax £1.51 (E0.9B)m 
EPS: 10.4 (6.9}p 
Ctfv: 1.6 mkg 3.9(3-5)p 

PALMERSTON HLDGS 
(lot) 
Pre-tax £154 (El ,25)m 
EPS: 5.80 (3.86}p 
flh?2.75p 

Prospects remain good. 
The company continues to 
regard the US as a priority 
area for expansion. 

The company looks forward with 
confidence to a period of 
continuing expansion, says tha 
chairman. 

Improved management structure 
and techniques are being 
established to ensure optimum 
profit performance. 

Trading in the second haff 
continues to please and the 
chairman remains confident of 
achieving targets for the year. 

Company anticipates successful 
performance for the year as a 
whole and remains confident 
about prospects. 

The chairman expects further 
progress in company's banking 
and offshore businesses. 

The company looks forward to 
S.E’.Ws growth. The 
current year has had a good 
response to company's goods. 

Market for flexible packaging 
continues to grow with group 
welt placed to take advantage 
of opportunities presorted. 

Company looks forward to 
continued progress in terms of 

P* *»» and profitability. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Resilient showing 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December 12. Dealings end December 23. §Contango day December 28. Settlement day January 9. 

§Fbrward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Changes are calculated on the previous clay’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-<fividend. 

Where one price is quoted. It ts a mlddtepnce. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 26) 
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1 FOCUSJ A SPECIAL REPORT 

New role in Europe 
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It is only 13 years since 
General Banco died, but 
in this relatively short 
time Spanish life has been 

transformed, politically, econ¬ 
omically and in its relations 
with the international com¬ 
munity. While some 38 mil¬ 
lion tourists a year pour on to 
the beaches, in the capital, 
Madrid, high upon the central 
plateau, there is still a sense of 
novelty about the greater free¬ 
dom given by democracy, and 
a new flexing of masdes 
unused for a long time. 

It shows in the visibly 
greater prosperity, m a flower¬ 
ing of the arts, in the workings 
of the still-young democratic 
system and, for diplomats, in 
the re-establishment of Stain 
in the mainstream of Euro¬ 
pean and world affairs, after a 
long interval 

Not everything is perfect, as 
the one-day strike called by 
the trade unions two days ago1 
showed. Though economic 
growth has been fast, its 
benefits have not been distrib¬ 
uted to everyone, and un¬ 
employment is high. 

The strike marked a damag¬ 
ing break between the mod¬ 
ernizing Socialist government, 
led by Felipe Gonzalez, and 

On January 1, Spain wfll assume the presidency 

of the EEC Comal of Ministers. For Madrid, 
writes Peter Strafford, this will be a high point of 
its growing participation in international affairs 

the Socialist-dominated Gen¬ 
eral Workers’ Union (UGT). 

At the same time, there isan 
imbalance on the political 
scene, because the Spanish 
right, long in power under 
Ftanco, is still trying to over¬ 
come its disunity and present 
an effective chalfanff* to the 
Socialists. But even Tb«se 
manoeuvrmgs serve to point 
the difference from the repres¬ 
sive days of the old regime. 

During the years of the 
dictatorship, from 1939 to 
1975, Spain was very much 
isolated. It had not begun with 
Banco, or even with the Civil 
War which brought him to 
power; in many ways Spain 
had been cut off since the early 
19th century, when it began a 
long period of internal turmoil 
in the aftermath of the Napo¬ 
leonic wars. 

For the historically minded, 
therefore, it seems that Spain 
has re-emerged from nearly 

A farewell to 
Francoism 

Since Franco’s death, Spain 
has completely re-ordered its 
defence arrangements. In 
Franco’s time the prime task 
of the Spanish armed forces 
often seemed to be the control 
of the Spanish people, so in 
this area horizons have wid¬ 
ened, vrrites Peter Strafford. 

The first objective was 
membership of Nato. This was 
achieved by the centre-right 
government that preceded the 
Socialists in office; but it has 
been controversial because in 
Spain Nato is often seen as a 
primarily American-run orga¬ 
nization, and Spanish atti¬ 
tudes to the United States tend 
to be ambivalent. 

like any other Europeans, 
the Spanish are influenced by 
American culture. But politi¬ 
cally, absence from the two 
world wars and them sequels 
has meant that the Spanish 
tend to have a quite different 
view of the Americans from 
that of most other Emopeans. 
They do not see them as liber¬ 
ators, nor as the providers of 
Marshall Aid. 

On the contrary, the Ameri¬ 
cans are viewed as having been 
the principal backers of the 
Franco dictatorship because of 
the 1953 agreement; signed at 
a time when the Spanish 
regime was alone in the world, 
which provided for coopera¬ 
tion and the establishment of 
American bases. Some even 

look back to the Spaxtfsh- 
American war of 1898. 

This attitude helps to ex¬ 
plain why Scfior Gonzalez and 
the Socialists first rejected 
membership of Nato and then, 
after coming into anil 
rhanging their view, insisted 
on imposing conditions, prin¬ 
cipally that Spain would not 
form part ot Nate’s integrated 
forces. 

It also explains why they 
insisted on negotiating a new 
bases agreement with the 
Americans, including the re¬ 
moval of the 72 Fibs from 
Torrejon, outside Madrid. 

The new agreement has, 
however, been signed this 
month, and arrangements for 
cooperation between Spanish 
forces and Nato commands 
were approved at die recent 
Nate ministerial conference in 
Brussels. Also, this autumn 
Spain became a member of the 
Western European Union; a 
move which presented no pol¬ 
itical difficulties because 
WEU is a purely European 
organization and is seen as a 
military counterpart of the 
EEC 

Taken together, this scries 
of new arrangements has bad 
the effect of putting not only 
Spain’s defence arrangements, 
but its foreign policy gen¬ 
erally, on a completely new 
basis, unencumbered by the 
Fkancnst past. 

Why the Rock is 
still an obstacle 

Relations between Britain and 
Spain have a long and tangled 
history, as this year's 400th 
anniversary of the Spanish 
Armada has shown. But with 
Spain now a democracy, and a 
member of both the EEC and 
Nato, relations are as dose as 
they have ever been. 

The sticking point as al¬ 
ways. remains Gibraltar. 

But it is noticeable that both 
London and Madrid are now 
making efforts to prevent that 
from standing in the way of a 
general improvement of rela¬ 
tions. 

This autumn, for instance, 
there were visits to Spain by 
the Queen and Mrs Thatcher. 
)i was the first time either a 
ruling British monarch or a 
prime minister had been in 
Spain, and each visit marked a 
new cordiality. 

The Queen and the royal 
family have a -close personal 
relationship with Kiag Juan 
Carlos and his family. Mrs 
Thatcher, a Conservative, and 
Felipe Gonzalez, the Socialist 
Prime Minister of Spain, have 
policy differences, but they are 
both forceful, innovative lead¬ 
ers, and have a considerable 
degree of mutual respect. 

For Spain, relations with 
Britain form pan of its new 
network of contacts. For 
Britain, Spain is both an ally 
and a commercial partner, 
since its relatively large and 
fast-growing economy pro¬ 
vides openings for British 
goods and services. 

British exports to Spain 
have grown healthily in recent 
years, and there has been an 
increase in British investment. 
But the activities of Britain's 
main competitors — France, 
West Germany and Italy - 
have grown even faster, so 
that more could be done. 

How far British trade results 
arc affected by the Gibraltar 
issue is unclear. But the fact is 
that there has been some 
success in reducing tensions 
over the issue. Spanish offid- 

Jmm Carios greets the 
Queen in Madrid 

als express satisfaction over 
the 1984 Brussels agreement 
which led to the reopening of 
the Spanish-Gibrahar border 
and to yearly talks at min¬ 
isterial level on Gibraltar’s 
future — including 
sovereignty. 

Since then, there has been 
the 1987 air traffic agreement 
by which passengers travelling 
to or from Spain could use 
Gibraltar airport without 
going through Gibraltar's con¬ 
trols. This has run into diffi¬ 
culties because the 
Gibraltarians have refused to 
accept it, and it has not gone 
into effect. The election last 
March of Joe Bassano, who is 
strongly opposed to the agree¬ 
ment, as Gibraltar Chief Min¬ 
ister, has made a solution 
more difficult. 

The Spanish view is that 
Britain should persuade; or 
compel, the Gibraltar govern¬ 
ment to accept the agreement 
The British reply is that the 
Spanish have to persuade the 
Gibraltarians of their good 
intentions, and that they 
should be pazienL 

They point out that Gibral¬ 
tar has been British for nearly 
300 years, and that for nearly 
20 years, by order of Franco, 
the Gibraltarians were sub¬ 
jected to a blockade. So it is 
bound to take time before 
there is a change of attitude. 

Peter Strafford 

two centuries of solitude. It is 
significant that one of the high 
spots of the autumn has been 
an exhibition of paintings and 
drawings by Goya, which 
shows him as a representative 
of the Enlightenment, the 
generation that wanted to 
reform Spain at the end of the 
!8tb century, before the 
French occupation and the 
restoration of the Bourbons 
ended their hopes. 

All this perhaps explains the 
enthusiasm with which Span¬ 
ish entry into the European 
Community, on January 1, 
1986, has been regarded. EEC 
membership presents, and will 
present, the Spanish economy 
with great difficulties, includ¬ 
ing challenges to hs industry, 
its agriculture and other sec¬ 
tors. 

Bot so strong is the relief at 
the sense of once again being 
among the respectable coun¬ 
tries of Europe that hardly a 

voice has been raised against 
EEC membership. 

In the discussions over the 
EEC's internal market, with 
its target date of 1992, and in 
|WTtiry(ar since Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's speech in Bruges earlier 
this year, Spain has declared 
itself an ardent European, 
ready to go as far and as fast as 
anyone in the direction of 
greater integration. That in¬ 
cludes the controversial areas 
of social policy and monetary 
affairs. 

On January 1, Spain will 
tales on the presidency of the 
EEC Council of Ministers for a 
six-month period in succes¬ 
sion to Greece. This will be a 
high point of its return to 
international affairs and, with¬ 
out planning to launch any 
spectacular initiatives, it has 
been preparing carefoUy to 
make it a success. 

Sefior Gonz&Iez recently 
identified what he saw as the 

priorities for further progress 
in the Community’s march 
towards 1992: fiscal har¬ 
monization, the “social dim¬ 
ension”, monetary union, 
regional spending, cross-fron¬ 
tier TV and increased powers 
for the European Parliament 

Spain will also continue to 
press its own particular 
preoccupations, such as the 
belief that the EEC should 
develop closer relations with, 
and give more aid to, the 
countries of Latin America, an 
area in which for historical 
reasons it takes a special 
interest; and greater involve¬ 
ment in the Middle East 

But 1992 is, for Spain, more 
than a Community target 
date. That year will be the 
500th anniversary of Colum¬ 
bus’s discovery of the New 
World. Preparations are al¬ 
ready under way for extensive 
celebrations. The Olympic 
Games are to be held in 
Barcelona in the summer, and 
a world fair, more specifically 
commemorating Columbus’s 
achievement will open in 
Seville. Madrid itself has been 
declared European Cultural 
Capital for the year. Spain wilt 
really have emerged from its 
isolation. 

FELIPE GONZALEZ, E.E.C. PRESIDENT 

HIGH SPEED TRAIN RUNS FAST TO SPAIN 

OLIMPIC GAMES BREAK T.V. BUDGETS 

ALMODOVAR AIMS HOLLYWOOD NOW 

MADRID WELCOMES THYSSEN COLLECTION 

MORE THAN 7,000,000 
PEOPLE KNOW IT. 
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Challenge from the unions 
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The 24-hour general strike- 
called by the trade unions 
two days ago pointed up 
one of the ironies in the 

Spanish political situation. Aftersix 
years in power, the main challenge 
to the Socialist government of 
Felipe Gonzdlez has come, not from 
the Spanish right, but from the 
Socialists' comrades-in-arms in the 
unions. 

The strike, the first of its kind 
since the 1930s - and causing all the 
more political reverberations be¬ 
cause of that - was called by Spain's 
two main trade union confedera¬ 
tions. One, the General Workers' 
Union (UGT), has always been 
dosely tied to the government 
party, the Spanish Socialist Work¬ 
ers' Party (PSOE). 

But Nicolas Redondo, secretary- 
general of the UGT, took the unu¬ 
sual step of allying himself with his 
old rivals, the communist-led Work¬ 
ers' 'Commissions (CCOO), against 
the Socialist government because be 
considered the government's eco¬ 
nomic and labour policies “anti¬ 
social”. 

It is not unusual for a Socialist or 
Labour government to find itself up 
against such opposition. In the 
Spanish case, the split in the ranks of 
the Socialists is the result of Sefior 

Though the Socialists have had strong support from the unions, 

the workers are now taking industrial action that causes distinct 

problems for the government, writes Harry Debelius 
Gonzalez' gradual shift to the right 
from the time of the PSOEs first 
post-Franco party congress 12 years 
ago. 

During the more than two de¬ 
cades since he first joined the 
Socialist Youth movement in 1962, 
Sefior Gonzalez, now 46, has repeat¬ 
edly surprised acquaintances by his 
adaptability and his seemingly 
effortless political skill- But the 
trajectory of his rising star has been 
consistently from left (0 right. 

The stategy has had its results. Ifa 
genera] election were held in Spain 
tomorrow, Sefior Gonzalez would 
eairily win a third term. This holds 
true despite the feet that nearly 20 
per cent of the nation's labour force 
is out of work, that rampant crime 
and growing drug addiction are 
matters of widespread public con¬ 
cern, that inflation is running sev¬ 
eral points above the original official 
estimate for 1988, that exports are 
dropping and imports rising and 
that the trade union, UGT, has now 
turned against the government to 

side with the Communists. 

The paradox is explained by two 
facts: first, the parliamentary oppo¬ 
sition is in complete disarray, and 
second, Sefior Gonzalez has a 
disarming manner which inspires 
confidence and tranquillizes bis 
followers even when he is veering to 
the right of the political course they 
want him to take. 

Under his leadership the PSOE 
has become big enough to win 
elections, but it has thrown over¬ 
board its ideological ballast bit by 
bit to become a centre party with 
social-democratic ambitions. This 
has widened its appeal, but some 
old-time party members, class-con¬ 
scious trade unionists and fervent 
marxists cannot reconcile them¬ 
selves to the change. 

It has also presented difficulties’ 
for the Spanish right, trying to 
present an effective alternative. 
Antonio Hernandez Mancha, presi¬ 
dent of the conservative People's 
Alliance (AP). the biggest opposition 
party, says that many of the Socialist 

government's policies, such as the 
liberalization of employment and 
the restructuring of obsolete in¬ 
dustries, are supported by business 
people and right-wing voters 
generally. 

“It is as if Neil Kinnock de¬ 
nationalized British Steel,” he said 
recently. “What would the British 
unions say to that?" 

Moreover, AP is now racked by a 
damaging internal struggle between 
Sefior Hernandez Mancha and its 
founder and former president. Ma¬ 
nuel Fraga Iribame, the autocratic 
former minister of Franco, and for¬ 
mer ambassador to Britain, who 
resigned the post of president of AP 
to make way for Sefior Hernandez 
Mancha, but has now announced his 
desire to return to save the party. 

The battle will be fought out at a 
special party conference next 
month, with the odds on Sefior 
Fraga to make a comeback. What¬ 
ever the outcome, there seems little 
chance of other centre-orientated 
parties joining AP in a coalition. 

Adolfo Suarez - modem Spain's 
first democratically elected prime 
minister — has recently made some¬ 
thing of a personal comeback and is 
pursuing a policy of non-alignment 
on national issues. He is trying to 
present his Soda! Democratic 
Centre (CDS) party as the alter¬ 
native to more Socialist rule, not¬ 
withstanding the feet that, in 
numerical terms, it is practically 
non-existent. 

The tiny Christian Democracy 
(DC) party, recently revived by the 
hardworking Javier Rapercz, is 
anathema to Sefior Fraga; while 
some other centre or centre-right 
parties put regional political goals 
above national ones. These indude 
the Basque Nationalist Party (PNV) 
and Convergence and Union (CiU), 
which is in power in the region of 
Catalonia. 

Despite the disarray on the right 
and the squabbles on the left, Spain 
is in no danger of going communist. 
The Communists have seen to that 
by embroiling themselves in endless' 
disputes which have split the orig¬ 
inal Spanish Communist Party 
(PCE) into about half a dozen 
parties, some of wfaich, accordin^ to 
a conservative politician's jibe, 
could be brought around because 
they would fit in a taxi. 

Prime Minister Gonz&ez: Gradual shift to fee right 
since the first post-Franco party congress 12 years ago 

Media groups shape up for the TV share-out edeiig 
The Spanish media are going 
through a period of rapid change, 
with bright new prospects for 
some and dangers for those who 
do not meet the challenge, mites 
Harry Debelius. 

The main emphasis is on tele¬ 
vision, where competition is to be 
permitted for the state television 
monopoly. But forecasts that 
overall readership, and advertis¬ 
ing revenue, will increase in the 
daily press, particularly the busi¬ 
ness-news dailies, mean there is 
increased activity there too. 

In TV. a new. rather restrictive 
law provides that three privately 
owned networks will start operat¬ 
ing little more than a year from 
now, in competition with the 
nationwide government-run 
RTVE (Spanish Radio and Tele¬ 
vision Network) channels and 
with regional channels operated 
by local authorities in Catalonia, 
Galicia, the Basque Country and 

some other regions. However, 
Mexico's Televisa has stolen a 
march on them all After the 
foilure this year, only months after 
it started, of Canal 10, a Spanish- 
tracked cable TV service which 
broadcast via satellite from 
London, Televisa began beaming 
Gala vision, a 24-hour daily pro¬ 
gramme in Spanish, into Spain via 
satellite on December 6, for the 
benefit of the growing number of 
Spaniards with satellite dishes. 
Among the first to install a 
movable dish at his home was the 
man who long resisted authorizing 
private TV, Felipe Gonzalez. 

The new private TV networks 
will be required by law to use 
RTVE’s earth-bound transmis¬ 
sion and relay installations. The 
job of improving them so that they 
become capable of handling the 
additional traffic is not expected 
to be completed until late next 
year. Bids are expected 10 be called 

for in early 1989 for the three 
available franchises. There is not a 
long queue, but there are surely 
more potential bidders than fran¬ 
chises, according to Antonio 
Asensio, chairman of the Barce¬ 
lona-based Zeta group, which 
claims to be Spain’s largest group 
of media companies. He said 

recently: “The law could be better, 
but it isn't so restrictive as some 
peoplesay. We are going for one of 
the new channels.” 

He is not sore that all three of 
the soon-to-be-selected commer¬ 
cial TV companies will survive, 
but is determined that Zeta's wilL 

“Bear in mind,” he added, “that it 
will be much cheaper to use the 
public broadcast-relay installa¬ 
tions than to create our own. And 
do not forget that private TV has 
weapons which the state's TV does 
noL For instance, Spanish TV 
now employs 14,000 persons. We 
can do the job with 750." 

Changing media: The publications market is busy and state TV is facing competition for the first time 

Of the other Spanish companies 
which mqy hope to pick up one of 
the three franchises, most of the 
eligible ones have either been coy 
or claimed to have lost interest, 
but one of the most likely bidders 
was Antenna 3, which has already 
built a TV studio. Prisa, the group 
which is centred on the quality 
Madrid daily, El Pais, and which 
vies with Zeta in size, could also 
be a contender. 

Likewise the trend-setting 16 
group, whose publications include 
Spain's veteran news magazine, 
Cambio-16. and the Madrid daily, 
Diario-16. may opt for a TV fran¬ 
chise. None of them will do it 
alone; the law limits the share 
which may be owned by a com¬ 
pany or individual who already 
owns other media to 25 percent 

Meanwhile, among newspapers 
a fairly widespread conviction 
that the readership and advertis¬ 
ing revenue of Spain's daily press 

are bound to rise has publishers 
jockeying for position before 
European economic integration. 
The Financial Times recently 
bought 35 per cent of the business- 
news daily. Expansion, and Dow- 
Jones has bought a significant 
share of its competitor, 5 Dias. 

A long-established provincial 
newspaper company. Editorial 
Bilbao, emerged on the scene last 
autumn as the nudeusof a big new 
newspaper group, whose com¬ 
bined daily total of copies sold — 
462,933 — surpasses the figure for 
El Pais, which is Spain's most 
successful newspaper. 

There is also jostling in the 
crowded magazine market. 
Hachette of France and G+J of 
Germany have lately increased 
their investments in the Spanish 
magazine market And this year 
Spain's successful gossip maga¬ 
zine, Hold!, launched Halo!, an 
English version, in the UK. 
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INDIVIDUAL FAXES AND ANTIQUES 
Holiday Offers at Ritz 
Call for Good Appetite 
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DUTY FREE SHOPS 
A range of quality duty and taxfree. 
Madrid, Barcelona, Mdlaga, Alicante, 
Palma de Mallorca, Ibiza, Gerona, 
MabOn, Valencia and Sevilla airports. 
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SPAIN 
IS A 
GIFT 
DUTYFREE BOUTIQUES 
A wide selection of the most renowned 
international brands duty 
and tax free. Madrid, Mdlaga 
and Mab6n airports 
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The twelve days of Christmas are worth carolling about at Madrid's incomparable Hotel Ritz, where special yuletide 

programmes combine exquisite food with the flawless service and aristocratic surroundings that have made this hotel one of the 
world’s most elegant 

The first of the Ritz’ special yuletide programmes begins with a limousine ride on Christmas Eve from the airport to the 
hotel, where guests are to be welcomed with what the management calls a few “courtesies^* a bottle of Sheny, almond paste, a 
typical Spanish Christmas sweet; a basket of fruit, chocolates and a stylish Ritz bag. 

Uecfi60 ofTd*8 811 opt*ona* v***t tt^?^^^^l|^^iaciross. the street), which houses one of the world's most extensive 

menu includes bouch£e$^>f salmon and caviar, squab consomme wjthgLger, sea bass stuffed with lobster; tem£zu>iset^ stuffed 
pears m Champagne, and a few other sinful-sounding nibbles. 

Churchgoers can take in another optional event: Roman Catholic midnight mass at the 17th century Los Jerdnimos church 
(less than ope block away). The original monastery on this site was founded in 1503. and this church has always been favoured by 
the Spanish royal femily. It is still the scene of many a high society wedding. After mass, a good night’s sleep in a perfectly 
appointed Ritz bedroom. 

On Christmas day, Snnday, an American style breakfast and/or a hefty brunch are pan of die programme. That night, there is 
a choice or a ballet performance or dinner and a flamenco show. 
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IN SPAIN 

Boxing Day offers the opportunity for a visit to Toledo, the medieval seat of empire which still looks much as it did when El 
Greco pamted u, or to Aranjuez, site of the summer palace where Spain's kings and queens used to spend their holidays. Once 
back at the hotel, a limousine is waiting to take guests to the airport. 

A New Year’s programme, running from New/Year’s Evt a Saturday this year, through Monday, January 2, offers similar 
refinements, plus a Champagne reception, followed by a gala New Year’s Eve dinner with lrve entertainment and a ball that sees 
on until it is time for a special Ritz breakfest. 

The Ritz Restaurant, under the inspired leadership of Mr. Patrick Buret, the Che? is preparing more mouth-watering meals 
tor the night of January 5, the eve of the Epiphany, known to Spaniards as Kings’ Day. This is the day on which, according to 
tradjoon, uw Three Kings from the East bring presents to Spanish children, and adults too; so, despite the feet that it comes SO 
long after Christmas, it is still very much a part of the holiday season. 

It does not have to be Christmas time, of course, to revel in the refinement of the Ritz, where the level of service is reflected 
py the set that there are more staff members than there are rooms. You do not need a special occasion to maim yourself at home 
m rooms and suites with specially designed hand-woven woollen carpets and real antique furnishings. Luxurious tapestries and 
statuary m the public rooms remind you that this is more than a hotel; it is a place where those who are accustomed to the highest 
standards of service; decor and discretion feel ax home. 

. ■ Fy°m Ffebroary through May there is a treat for music-iovefK amceits on one Saturday and one Sunday of each month in the 
eiegant upper ball, which has surprisingly good acoustics. Season tickets, encompassing four dinners and four concerts or four high 
teas with concerts, are available, as well as individual tickets for each of the four tea concerts. 

— , the Autumn and much of the Winter, the Ritz offers organized private shooting trips at an estate owned by the 
JUSt onc hour’s drive south of Madnd. The package consists of four days and three nights of 

al ^ including a basket of font, fresh flowers and an embroidered Ritz bathrobe; two days of&booting 
with all the necessary licenses and permits taken care of (and a generous bag limit of up to 500 pauidges per day per party of eight 

^ ***** on the estate, one guide-interpreter per party throughout the stay, fill American breakfasts, 
at ^ m“or .tou* of?*. La Flamena estate in Araiyuer or at the Rife Restaurant! drown atthe Rwanda 

the^caJi dinner J* co'ux> shooting programmes need not follow the set pattern; 
tuey can be tailored 10 the individual requirements of guests. 

mnSflrL'ISP tofceik yo“ do ™ have J®'know how to shoot your own meal to enjoy the taste of game in season. A whole 
for gastronomes ended just a few weeks ago at the Ritz, bat the Aperience will surelybe repeated in 1989. 

SpemltI“1SCT^ed mthe were wild duckconsommfc with bats, grilled wild boar 
coops with cranberries, hare m applejack sauce, saddle of venison m cream gravy and partridge stuffed with dates and nuts. 

.he 5?“ ?arly Springthrough late Autumn in Madrid’s reliably sunny climate, meals are served in 

■* m the slide cf d* bright blue and white 

standard ofth? Pof*e Ritz management to keep up with the times without lowering the 
Slf** aPPrecfeed. fcybusy and discriminating traJdtai are 
colour television in teleph?“c5* doubl&glazed windows to keep out traffic noise, 
the hathrSS WtS oriSw1 wth and “h«r’* washbasins. The fixtures in manyof 
the graEdfeSr ofthewhen the hold was built in 1910 at the instigation of King Alfonso Xm, 
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Battle of the deficit 

am the! 

The dilemma feeing the 
Spanish economy is that 
it needs to grow more 
than the economies of the 

other countries in the European 
( Community because it has mane 
» catching up to do. 

The fester growth was achieved 
in 1957 and again this year with 
annual growth rales of more than 
5 per cent. But there are still 
stnlnggdifleTences with the rest of 
the EEC, not least Spain's un- 

rment which, at 18.9 per 
cent of the workforce, is now the 
EECV highest; and Spain's infra¬ 
structure and puhHc services are 

i EEC’s less developed, 
.inflation, which is 

now running at an annual rate of 
5.1 per cent and exceeds even the 
second target set for 1988 by the 
government of Felipe Gonzalez, 
needs to be reduced to average 
EEC rales of around 3 per cent. 

Otherwise Spanish industry, 
which is already functioning at a 
disadvantage because of the yw«n 
size of the companies compared to 
the EEC average, and which, 
partly in consequence, has a low 
level of. technology and poor 
marketing capacity, will be even 
less competitive. 

As it is, Spain is running a $15 
billion to $3 billion (£1.4 billion to 
£1.6 billion) current account defi¬ 
cit this year after four years in 
surplus. This is in spite of a 10 per 
cent increase in tourist earnings in 

Striking a balance between encouraging much 
needed economic growth and controlling 

inflation is a minefield at the~best of times, 
writes Jane Monahan. But now the trades 
unions seem to be complicating matters 

the first 10 months of this year, 
and direct foreign investments 
amounting to almost S2 billion in 
the first half of the year, which was 
42 per cent more than in the first 
half of 1987. 

It shows that this combined 
income is no larger enough to 
compensate for the yawning gap in 
the country's trade — the trade 
deficit was $15 biflkm (£8 billion) 
at the end of September, 27 per 
cent more than a year ago — and 
for the growing indebtedness of 
the private Spanish companies 
abroad. 

The last two developments are 
related, as more than half of an 
Spain’s imports now 
consists of machinery, office 
equipment and transport materi¬ 
als bought by Spanish business¬ 
men keen to increase their 
factories’ productive capacity be¬ 
fore the single European market is 
introduced m 1992. 

Jose Maria Cuevas, the chair¬ 
man of Spain’s businessmen’s 
confederation, says that one rea¬ 

son why these goods are now being 
bought abroad is that foreign lines 
of credit are cheaper. In contrast, 
the rates of interest for Spanish 
credit are now one-third higher 
than the EEC's average. 

The existing high rates of in¬ 
terest also make it impractical for 
the Bank of Spain to raise interest 
any further, which is a typical 
measure adopted by a country’s 
central hank when it wants to 
bring down inflation try damp¬ 
ening demand. In Spain, such a 
measure would be counter¬ 
productive. 

As well as cutting demand it 
would also slow down Spanish 
investment in industry, which has 
been a principal factor underpin¬ 
ning the country's economic 
boom, rinng an unprecedented 44 
per cent in the three years to the 
endofl988. 

At the same time, the 300,000 
jobs a year that the economy has 
created during each of the last 
three years would stop if interest 
rates increased. 

It is also the Gonz&kz govern¬ 
ment's view that it cannot rednee 
inflation by curbing government 
spending — another Hagan anti- 
inflationary move — as the 
planned 18 per cent increase in 
budget expenditure next year, and 
a huge 40 per cent planned 
increase in public works invest¬ 
ment, are essential if Spain is to 
modernize its reeds, railways and 
airports in time for the Barcelona 
Olympics in 1992, the Seville 
World Fair the same year, and 
Europe's single market the follows 
mg year. 

Not only that, but the renewed 
boom in the construction in¬ 
dustry, caused by these projects, 
together with the massive invest¬ 
ment in industrial plant, are the 
two reasons why the EEC Com¬ 
mission is predicting that the 
Spanish economy will go on 
growing at above average Com¬ 
munity rates up to 1993. 

Also the government's budget 
deficit in >989, at 2.7 per cent of 
GNP, is still going to be less than 
the 3 per cent this year mainly 
because of more efficient tax 
collection and more indirect taxes 
on items such as tobacco. 

Striking a balance between 
growth and inflation that is good 
for an economy gearing itself up 
for neater competition is a 
minefield at the best of times.' 
However, now that the country's' 

Wheel of fortune: though the Spanish car industry is growing it is now controlled by five mnlti nationals 

main communist and socialist 
trades unions have embarked on a 
series of strikes, beginning with 
the general strike on December 14, 
there is a risk of the whole house 
collapsing. At least that is how the 
unions* stand is being depicted by 
officials. 

On their side, the unions are 
angry, first because Carlos Sol- 
chaga, the Economy Minister, has 
proposed to employers that pay 
rises next year should be held at 5, 
per cent, in line with inflation. 
They say that now that banks and 
companies are enjoying excep¬ 

tional profits (the pre-tax profits of 
private companies soared 65 per 
cent on average in 1987). Spanish 
workers are entitled to more 
substantial pay rises. 

Secondly, the unions object to a 
government scheme aimed at 
providing young Spaniards with 
800.000 jobs over the next three 
years, because the work contracts 
involved are temporary and at a 
minimum wage. 

Meanwhile, with Spanish com¬ 
panies still stow to take the 
initiative, foreigners are contin¬ 

uing to establish positions in the 
market (mainly by purchasing 
Spanish companies), and they are 
now established in all areas starred 
to do well in Europe’s single 
market 

Spain's car industry, for in¬ 
stance. is now controlled by five 
multinationals. Foreigners control 
more than 50 per cent of the sales 
in the food, paper, pharmaceutical 
and chemical industries. They 
have total control in advanced 
industries such as computers. And 
more than 40 banks established in 
the country are now foreign. 

The delights and 
dangers of 

buying a home 

MORE THAN 7,000,000 
PEOPLE READ 

OUR MAGAZINES 
AND NEWSPAPERS: 

I Country Myth village homes atCnesta La Palma near Malaga 

‘Buying leisure homes in Spain 
; began in earnest in the mitt 
•1970s when northern Europe- 
'ans were attracted by the then 
•very low property prices and 
Sthe even lower cost of living. 
; The British boom did not 
ibegin until 1979, when.the 
^newly-elected Conservative 
•government abolished ex¬ 
change control regulations. 

; Eighty per cent of British 
[buyers still opt for Spain, and 
; particularly the Costa del SoL 
• Property in the Maxbella 
region, thanks to the Arab 
influx of the early 1980s, is 
now on a par with that of 
central London. Bat both the 
Costa Brava and the Costa 
'Blanca have poverties at up 
to one-quarter the price of a 
comparable unit in Marbella 
— where a two-bedroom fiat 
costing £150,000 is the norm 
rather than the exception. 

The situation along the 
northern Costa Brava is 
bound to change during the 
run-up to the 1992 Olympics 
in Barcelona, as the yachting 
events will be held there. 

The World Trade Fair in 
Seville will also be held in 
1992, but it is unlikely to have 
the same effect on property, at 
kast for foreigners. The Costa 
de la Luz as yet holds little 
appeal for non-Spaniards. 

The re-opening of the Span- 
ish-Gibraftar border in Feb¬ 
ruary 1985 opened up the 
hitherto unspoilt end of the 
Costa del Sol, and land prices 
have been rising at a steady 30 
per cent a year since. 

The baying of holiday 
homes in Spain has not been 
without serious problems for 
some people, and these are the 
subject of a draft report by 
Edward McMillan-Scott, 
Member of the European Par¬ 
liament for Yorkshire. 

Mr McMillan-Scott, who 
has long campaigned to regu¬ 
larize the Spanish property 
market, takes the view that 
while many problems result 
from the failure of the buyer to • 
seek professional advice, there 
are also serious shortcomings 
in the Spanish legal system. 

“The judicial system in 
Spam is in a state of near- 
coHapse”, be fold The Times, 
“as the Spanish themselves 
recognize. Last year the Span¬ 
ish newspaper, El Pais, 
warned of impending judicial 
collapse'. In my own experi¬ 
ence in the court of Denial am 
aware of some 94 denuncias, 
which are in the main from 
UK buyers against two Span¬ 
ish developers who sold prop¬ 
erties with substantial hidden 
mortgages". 

Many problems anse as a 
direct remit of the purchaser 
being ill advised. Estate agents 
discourage buyers from seek¬ 
ing independent legal and 
finanraai advice — usually by 
«iymg that it is unnecessary 
and a waste of money, and 
w 

that they, the agents, will act 
on the buyers’behalf The feet 
is that no sales agent acts on 
the purchaser’s behalf; his 
client is the vendor. 

The Institute of Foreign 
Property Owners, which has 
its headquarters in Calpe, lists 
the following problems: 
• Under-declaration of the 
price of the property on the 
escritura (registered title 
deed). This is now illegal, yet 
many agents persuade buyers 
to under-dedare because a 
percentage tax is. levied. 
• Difficulties in reaching 
agreement among owners — 
most of whom are absent for 
most of the year — on such 
administrative matters as 
painting the outside. 
• Unfinished buildings or 
facilities, promised but never 
built, perhaps because the 
developer becomes bankrupt 

(tee of the more common 
causes of a buyer losing his 
home is that the property 

What may at first 
seem a high gross 

rental income 
usually ends up at 
half that expected 

concerned is mortgaged by the 
developer; he then enters into 
a private contract with an 
unsuspecting buyer, who pays 
the whole amount Should (he 
vendor go bust, the bank has 
first charge on the property. 

Provided proper care is 
taken, however, and a rep¬ 
utable agent is used, purchas¬ 
ing procedures are straight¬ 
forward. The Law Society in 
London has a list of solid tors 
specializing in Spanish few. 

Purchasers wishing for an 
annual return on their invest¬ 
ment would be advised to buy 
in an established resent, and 
into a scheme where the 
management company has 
regular contracts with tour 

-operators. What seems an 
extremely high gross rental 
income usually ends up, how¬ 
ever, at roughly half at the end 
of the day. 

Commission to the manag¬ 
ing and rental agent is around 
20 per cent; and outgoings 
such as Hwimnfr fighting and 
general maintenance will ac¬ 
count fora further percentage, 
as will local Spanish taxes. 

A regular rental income 
should cover all the outgoings 
on the property, including 
insurance and service charges, 
and if all goes well leave 
enough to pay for the owner 
end hts family’s holidays. 

But it is senritde not to 
count on covering mortgage 
repayments, and to consider 
any such extra income as a 
bonus. i 
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AUTONOMOUS REGIONS 

■ The differences between 
Spain's very diverse regions, 
and the division of power 
between them and the centra) 

in Madrid, have 
a constant theme in 

Spanish history. 
Since the death of Franco in 
1975 and the restoration of 
democracy, extensive powers 
over such areas as education, 
health and local infrastructure 
have been given to 17 regions. 

as autonomous. 
They are: Basque Country 

(population 2.1 miffion), Catato¬ 
nia (6 million), Calicia (2,8m), 
Andalusia (2.8m), Asturias &.1m), Cantabria (0.5m). Rioja 

2m), Murcia (1m), Valencia 
(3.7m), Aragon (12m), Castfle- 
La Mancha (1.6m), Canary 
Islands (1.4m), Navarra (0.5m), 
Eitremadura (1m), Balearic to- 
lands (0.6m), Madrid (42m), 
Cnatito and Leon (2.6m). 

In’92, the best athletes 
in the world 

will be in Barcelona. 
The best companies 

come every year. 

The Barcelona Trade Fair is more than 
just one exhibition. With 47 unique 

periodical events held throughout the 
year, it’s an ideal setting for managers and 
professionals from all over the world to 
get together, in one of the most traditional 
spots on the Mediterranean. 

The Barcelona Trade Fair is on all year 
round and has been for one hundred years. 

The various sectors 

Automobile 
Construction 
Equipment 
Gift Articles 
Food Industry 
Jewellery 
Nautical 

Sports and Fitness 
Graphic Arts 
Computers 
Image and Sound 
Leisure 
Fashion 
Tourism 
Other Sectors 

Fire de Barcelona 
Ffca de Barcelona Av. Rema M* Cristina, s/n ■ Tlf. (93) 423 3101 

TStex 53117/50458 FOIMB-E Telefax (93) 423 86 51 - 08004 Barcelona - Spain 

Barcelona harbour, with a model of Christopher Colmnbns’s ship, the Santo Maria. Bar¬ 
celona, the capital of Catalonia, is to be the site of the 1992 Olympic Games 

Clearing the airways 
for better holidays If a good part of your last 
Spanish holiday was 
spent in airports waiting 
tor delayed flights, take 

■heart. Businessmen and 
administration officials are 
actively seeking ways to re¬ 
duce the inconveniences of 
“overbooked skies”. 

Jose Barrionuevo, Spain’s 
Minister of Transport, Tour¬ 
ism and Communications, 
and Ignacio Fuejo, the Sec¬ 
retary General of Tourism, 
conferred in London earlier 
this month with repre¬ 
sentatives of tour operators 
and charter airlines to find 
solutions (including one of the 
simplest, to schedule more 
mid-week departures and re¬ 
turns) to summer-weekend air 
traffic congestion. 

Senor Fuejo said that the 
Madrid government and those 
of several other countries are 
aiming to achieve more uni¬ 
fied control of European air 
traffic in order to avoid bottle¬ 
necks on customary air traffic 
routes. They would eventually 
like to see all Western Europe 
tied into a single comput¬ 
erized air traffic information 
centre. 

Spanish cml aviation au¬ 
thorities also hope to adopt 
bilateral measures, especially 
with France, over which 

Harry Debelios 

sees hope for the 

harassed traveller 

in greater 

cooperation in the 

skies 
nearly all flights to Spain from 
European cities must pass. 
One such measure might 
facilitate the use of air “chan¬ 
nels'' across parts of Italy al 
times when traffic over France 
is especially intense. 

On the ground, improve¬ 
ment and enlargement pro¬ 
grammes for certain busy 
Spanish airports, such as 
Palma de Mallorca, where an 
additional terminal will be in 
service next year, have been 
speeded up. 

Notwithstanding air traffic 
jams, Senor Fuejo is confident 
that Spain will continue to be 
a major Mediterranean tourist 
destination. He claims Spain's 
offer of tourist beds is vastly 
greater than that of competing 
countries; it offers better value 
for money and it benefits from 
well-established relations be¬ 
tween foreign tour operators 
and Spanish businessmen. 

JCREZ-XEnfeS SMEBBY 

The Sherry Institute of Spain 
23 Manchester Square, London W1M SAP. Tel: 01-4875826 Fax: 01-48755S6 Telex: 266552SPC LDN 

At die Spanish Promotion Centre, London 

At the same time Senor 
Fuejo has good news for fans 
of Spain's excellent chain of 
paradores, the state-run inns, 
many of which are old palaces, 
monasteries, convents or his¬ 
toric castles. After several 
years during which the 
paradores underwent a phys¬ 
ical and administrative reno¬ 
vation to put them on a pro- 
fit-making basis, and no new 
ones were opened, the authori¬ 
ties have now given the go- 
ahead for the creation of four 
more. 

They are in elegant old 
palaces or stout-walled medi¬ 
eval fortresses in four cities: 
Seville, monumental Caceres 
in the west, the surrealistic 
cliff-hanging town of Cuenca 
in the east central part of the 
country, and Sanlucar de 
Barrameda, a charming, bou¬ 
gainvillea-draped town at the 
mouth of the Guadalquivir 
which is the home of Man- 
vanilla wine. Do not try to 
book into these new paradores 
in 1989, however. They will 
not be ready for at least a 
season or two. 

If you are an independent 
traveller you can upstage your 
friends by visiting some of the 
vast, empty beaches, cool 
green mountains and ancient 
monuments of the province of 
Cadiz. The Bay of Cadiz, and 
destinations . inland from 
there, constitute an area which 
is destined to become one of 
the most carefully developed 
in all Spain. 

Lessons learnt elsewhere, 
and increasingly serious con- 

£ Regional and 
national 

administrations are 
offering enticements 
for developers who 

can meet high 
standards 9 

trol by authorities over what 
may be built and where, will, it 
is hoped, preserve the natural 
beauties of the area while 
making it more attractive in 
terms of activities and lod¬ 
ging. Quality is the aim in a 
number of new projects there, 
and regional and national 
administrations are offering 
enticements for developers 
who can meet high standards. 

The most ambitious dev¬ 
elopment is Puerto Sherry, a 
leisure complex which in¬ 
cludes the largest yacht basin 
for pleasure craft on this side 
of the Atlantic. It is at Puerto 
de Santa Maria in the heart of 
the sherry district and about 
seven miles from Jerez. 

Senor Fuejo's department 
continues to be interested in 
promoting visits by Ameri¬ 
cans. even in these times of a 
devalued dollar. But it has to 
deal with a “mafiana and 
banana" perception of Spain, 
which is unaware of its Old 
World refinements, its ancient 
monuments and its contribu¬ 
tions to Western culture. 

The problem seems less 
acute as tor as Japan — the 
other land of the big spenders 
- is concerned, whose holi¬ 
daymakers Spain is trying to 
attract in greater numbers. By 
some strange affinity, Span¬ 
iards and Nipponese hit it off 
so well that there are first-rate 
Japanese flamenco dancers 
and players of the Spanish 
guitar. Travellers from the 
Land of the Rising Sun find 
Spain more exotic and they 
tend to get deeper under its 
skin than many Europeans do. 

Two big events in 1992 
should do a lot to dispel the 
image of a backward Spain, 
provided they take place with¬ 
out any major hitches. They 
are the Summer Olympics in 
Barcelona and Expo-92, the 
world fair, in Seville. Special 
lines of credit are currently 
being made available for the 
construction of new hotels and 
other tourist amenities in 
those two cities. 

While promoting Spain on 
other continents is important, 
says Senor Fuejo: “We have 
no intention of overlooking 
our best customers, the Euro¬ 
peans, including of course the 
British, nearly seven million 
of whom visited us in the first 
10 months of this year.” 

The art of making a 
lively capital move 

Madrid today is 
one of the liveli¬ 
est capitals in 
Europe. Unlike 

Loudon or Paris, it has the 
advantage of being contained 
within a relatively manageable 
area, with a population of 
some five miHion. 

They have invented a word 
to describe the vitality of post- 
Franco Madrid: la morida. 
Here everything is “moving" 
(except the can). Much of the 
credit tor this most go to the 
late Mayor, Enrique Tiemo 
Galvan, known as “the Old 
Professor”, who (Bed in 1986. 
Witty, urbane and coura¬ 
geous, Tiemo “galvanised" 
the dry into action, true to his 
second surname; 

The promotion of the arts 
played a major pat in Tiemo 
Galvan's plans tor Madrid. 
His efforts, along with those of 
the Ministry of Culture, are 
now bearing fruit. People are 
aware, particularly, that Ma¬ 
drid’s great north-south cen¬ 
tral avenue, the Castellana, 
which stretches for over six 
kilometres, is now one of the 
most art-orientaied thorough- 
tores in the world. 

A tour down this “cultural 
axis" could suitably begin in 
the Plaza de San Iran de la 
Cruz, at the Natural Science 
Museum, whose elegant, 19th 
century dome is a landmark. 
A bit further south, at 
Castellana 51, the Catalan 
Savings Bank has been moun¬ 
ting outstanding exhibitions 
of Spanish and foreign paint¬ 
ing over the last few years, 
while, a stone's throw away, 
the Banco Exterior de Espafia, 
at number 32, also holds 
exhibitions of high quality. 

But it is in the Plaza de 
Col6n (“Columbus Square”) 
that the Castellana’s art scene 
really moves into top gear. 
Here, under the park, is the 
subterranean Madrid Cultural 
Centre, where concerts, poetry 
recitals, theatre; puppet plays 
and art shows all flourish. 
Alongside is the National 
Library, whose Picasso 
Rooms, where exhibitions are 
frequently held, have become 
a meoca for art enthusiasts. 

From here south it is culture 
all the way. Within a small 
area we have not only the 
Prado itself; with its uncount¬ 
able riches, but the Cason del 

xiuen Retiro, its appendage, 
which houses the gallery's 
19th century collection as well 
as Picasso's Guernica. 

Moreover, arrangements 
have just been made for the 
Prado to take over the nearby 
Army Museum, whose collec¬ 
tion wfll move to Toledo, 
while across the avenue, on 
the comer of the Plaza de 
Castdar, with its famous Nep¬ 
tune fountain, the gallery has 
acquired new premises at the 
Viilahermosa Palace, where 
the Thyssen Collection is to be 
installed. 

Immediately south of the 
Prado lies the Botanical 

Madrid has on 
offer a series of 

excellent 
exhibitions 

Garden, made at the end of 
the 18ih century by the civi¬ 
lised Charles III. Exhibitions 
are often held in its pavilion. 

To round it all off) at the 
end of the Castellana opposite 
Atocha station is the Queen 
Sofia Arts Centre, opened in 
1986 in st huge converted 18th 
century hospital miraculously 
saved from the pickaxe. 

The centre has three main 
functions: to bring modem art 
to the notice of the general 
public, stimulate artistic crea¬ 
tivity and promote contact 
with movements in other 
countries. Moreover, it seems 
that the Spanish Contem- 

The author's 
Lorca is to be 
June 

Qneeri Sofia visits a Goya exhibition at the Prado 

CATALAN BUSINESSMEN, 
AUTHORITIES JOIN FORCES 
TO ENTICE MORE TOURISTS 

Barcelona, Spain 
Catalonia has 12 ski resorts with 20,000 beds and it is doser and cheaper than Austria for 

British skiers — but how many of them know that? 

Not enough of them, hut more than before, according to Senyor Alejandro Betoret Ferrer, 
Director General of the Catalan Tourist Promotion Consortium. 

Seeing to it that snow-lovers as wdl as other potential visitors realize what Catalonia has to 
offer is amO-rime job for Sraywr Betoret It is not that be finds it hard to convince people of the 
wonders of his reman: it is just that there are lots of people to convince and many of them do not wonders of his region; it is just that there are lots of people to convince and many i 
even know where Catalonia is. 

Senyor Betoret is so busy the praises of his land abroad that he has little time to 
enjoy its advantages London was one ofhis latest stops; there he supervised a stand and 
promotional activities at the Daily Mail Ski Show. In dose cooperation with businessmen from 
the various winter resorts in the autonomous region of Catalonia, he spread the word that these 
sJri spots are not overcrowded, that they have been greatly improved as a result of investments 
totalling nearly three trillion pesetas (about pounds 14.6 million) over the past four years, and 
that they have something no other country’s resorts have; the Spanish sun. 

“We hope to encourage tour operators to sell Catalan ski holidays," explained Senyor 
Betoret during one of his brief stops m his office here; “We have to get across the advantages of 
skiing in Gualonia, where we not only have the essentials like mechanical lifts and show 
camions to help nature's coverage when necessary, bat we also have, for example, a great many 
of the finest Romanesque churches in the world.” 

The most famous of the Catalan ski resorts is Baqudra-Beret, in the Aran Valley, where 
sportsman King Joan Carlos and his family take a holiday every Winter. It has 18 lifts, and its 
longest runs drop from an altitude of2,500m. to 1,500m. There are 25 runs altogether, some for 
begmnas. In the tale Spring, after most of the snow has melted, hunters and bang-gUdexs tale* 
over on the slopes, and fishermen pull fat trout from the streams and lakes. 

Only five km. away from Baqneira-Beret is La Tnca, where the total vertical drop is 1,130m. 
and there are nine lifts with a capacity of 3,990 passengers per hour. After Winter ends, four- 
wheel drive vehicles can be hired at nearby Viella to take you deep into the nigged mountains. 

Another skiers* venue, popular with weekend trippers from Barcelona, is Espot, with a total 
vertical drop of870 meters and four lifts. Espot and Super Espot (t (two km. up the road) dominate 
the lovely Espot Valley, a wonderland of natural lakes and rushing streams. The Aigoas Tones 
and San Maurido Lake National Park, Spain's second largest, is reachable from Espot. 

About 45 kilometers south of Espot, at Sort, is another resort, Llessui, with 30 km. of runs 
aiwt nine lifts. 

La Medina, wife a total vertical drop of 1,107m. and 18 lifts, three ski-jumps and two 
iinm«, is readable by rail from Barcelona or France. There is even an airport, but for light 
oe$ only, at Alp, eight km. away. 

stadiums,: 
planes 

The other Catalan resorts are Aranser, at Lies, near Gerona; Masella, near Alp; Ntixia, at 
Queralbs, near Gerona; Port del Comte, at La Coma ila Fedra, near Lerida; Rases de Pegucra. at 
Berga, near Gerona Sant Joan de TErm. at Momferrer i Castellbd, near Lerida, and Vallter 2000, 
at Setcases, near Gerona. 

Five days of skiing and a weekend in Barcelona or somewhere else on the Mediterranean, 
suggests Senyor Betoret, would make an ideal one-week winter holiday in Catalonia. 

Skiing, of course, is only one of the many things the Consortium promotes. The Costa Brava 
beaches, already popular with holidaymakers from the UJC; Barcelona's music, theatre and 
museums; Catalonia’s unique cuisine and its fine wines, which are naming just recognition 
around the world; its roots in ancient history, and — for a_ more up-to-date note — the 
preparations for the 1992 Olympic Games which are to be held in the Catalan capital, are high 
on the list of attractions of this proud region, bounded on the north by the Pyrenees, on the east 
by tbe Mediterranean and on ihe west by the region of Aragon. 

The Consortium was designed as a support for all kinds of tourist-promotion activities. One- 
: Generali tat and the other half are half of its members are employed by the Generali tat and the other half are businessmen from tbe 

tourism sector. Its President is Senyor Angel Miguel Sans, who is also Director General of 
Tourism of the Generatiuu, the Catalan autonomous government. 

“The 
on their own to sell Catalan tourism for many years," i 
to create an entity to give them some help. Although its 
it is fimmmd by the Genemlitat. Any businessman in t 
promotional help. 

"The advantage is that while it is 
are after to the most 
control by tbe administration." 

a tremendous effort 
_it decided 

is half business and half official, 
the sector can call on the Consortium for 

it can make decisions quickly, and aO its decisions 
or interested parties. All its actions are subject to 

The Consortium has three major objectives at present: first, to spread out die tourist season 
in Catalonia in order to keep tounst-related industries busy as much of the year as possible; 
second, to improve the quality of the tourist product, and, third, to stimulate more visits to the 
scenic interior. 

The Consortium is currently concentrating its efforts on Europe, alttuw 
woridvade promotion. It takes pan in about 40 tourist trade fairs per year, it also 
fiira ffOVAl iwHmv Ml#nr ni*oL f* -a.L.. _—■ _ A  

its aim is 
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On of Cataloma senarms, such as the current one which gives civ 
“ Community 50% on. 

servants of the 

“Well extend the offer later to other selected groups,” Sr. Betoret revealed. 

porary Art Museum (now on 
the outskirts of tbe city) is to 
be moved to the Queen Sofia. 

The galleries and museums 
grouped along tbe great ave¬ 
nue are only a part, it must be 
added, of what is happening in 
Madrid 

There are also the activities 
at tbe Fine Arts Circle, just off 
the Castellana in AlcalA Street, 
and at the Juan March 
Foundation; the recently 
opened National Music Audi¬ 
torium; the Conde Duqne 
Cultural Centre (on the west¬ 
ern edge of town); and the 
many commercial galleries. 

At the moment Madrid has 
on offer a series of excellent 
exhibitions, British Painting 
firm Hogarth to Turner, at tbe 
Prado, which is packing them 
in; masterpieces from tire 
Phillips Collection from 
Washington at the Queen 
Sofia; Charles HI ana the 
Enlightenment at the Velaz¬ 
quez Palace in the Retiro 
Park; Goya and the Spirit of 
the Enlightenment at the 
ViQahennosa Palace; the Leo 
Castdli collection at the Juan 
March Foundation; and The 
Alliance of Two Monarchies: 
Wellington in Spain , at the 
Municipal Museum. 

To cap it all, from Decem¬ 
ber 19 we will be able to see 
the Matisse in Russian Collec¬ 
tions show at the Queen Sofia. 

Ian Gibson 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Modelled from the wood 
Byl&n A Jack A former hairdresser from 

Kingston-upon-Thames 
is now lovingly creating 
many specialized prod¬ 

ucts m wood on Tyneside - from 
a conductors rostrum to a replica 
of a Model A Ford estate car. “I 
grew tired of talking to myself in 
the mirror," says Stuart Solomon,. 
aged 38. It was, he added, a love of 
creating things whh his hanrfq that 
caused him to make the switch. 

Mr Solomon actually hail* from 
that other Kingston — Kingston- 
upon-HuU. And with relatives in 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne he chose 
that city to launch his new 
business, One by One, from a 
council-owned workshop unit in 
ByJcer. “A workshop in the South 
would cost an arm a™j a leg", he 

MR FRIDAY 

says. “But here in Newcastle I pay 
a low rent to help me get 
established. It really doesn’t mat¬ 
ter where I tom out the kind of 
products I make.” 

Mr Solomon’s range is diverse, 
from a model ofa display stand for 
a major oil company which was 
created, finally, full-size at the 
National Exhibition Centre, to a 
cheval minor—and, of courses, the 
«ar. “I have always loved creating 
things, even though I have had no 
formal training1" he says. 

For 16 years, while he was in 
Kingston-upon-Thames, he found 
an outlet for his artistry through 
hairdressing. But always, in the 
background, be was making things 
in wood and in plastic and 
eventually the idea dawned that he 
could turn his hobby into a paying 
business. He sold his hairdressing 
shop and headed north. 

In October last year he moved 
into the enterprise workshop here. 
Low rent protects him to some 
extent from the chiH of start-up 
costs. He had hardly installed his 
equipment when his first cus¬ 
tomer walked in, to order compo¬ 
nents for educational toys. 

It would be wrong to suggest 
that everything has gone easily 
since then. Work has come 
steadily but not profusely. The 
scale model of the exhibition 
stand was followed by another for ' 
the Ideal Home Exhibition mid 
the conductor's rostrum was built 
for an orchestra in the Scottish 

Stuart Solomon (left) and Gordon Whnrood in their Model A Ford replica 

borders. 
But it is the creation of a 

wooden-bodied Model A Ford of 
1929 vintage that has proved, 
literally, his biggest challenge to 
date. Teaming up with Gordon 
Win wood of Custom Design En¬ 
gineering in an adjoining work¬ 
shop, Mr Solomon has built the 
maple body while Mr Winwood 
has provided the engineering to 
create a fully-working car. 

“Only a. few hundred of this 
particular model were made by 
Foid”, Mr Solomon explains, 

“and we are hoping that enthu¬ 
siasts will go for our vehicle. I twill 
be built only to order with a price 
of around £18,000." Perhaps 
surprisingly, the first inquiry has 
come from Belgium. 

Old-fashioned craftsmanship 
has been matched by modem 
business techniques in Mr Sol¬ 
omon's quest for assignments. He 
has conducted a local mailing shot 
which‘has produced some work 
and recently he took space at a 
Tyneside trade exhibition with a 

subsidy from the city council. 
“That was a gamble”, he admits. 
“It meant preparing some exam¬ 
ples of work to place on show and 
it meant three days away from the 
workshop altogether. On balance, 
it was worth it because 1 had a lot 
of inquiries and landed a £1,200 
order for a mahogany staircase." 

• Contact: One By One. Unit 6. 
Albion Row Industrial Estate. 

■Albion Row, Byker. Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne NE6 JLO, Tvneside 
(091)276-3780. 

Hotline for the 
entrepreneur 

.. Local enterprise 
agencies in key 
centres around 
Britain are being 
linked to two 
extensive data- 

_ bases to provide 
more quickly and efficiently busi¬ 
ness advice to entrepreneurs, 
writes Derek Harris. 

It is an initial move which is 
expected to build into a nationwide 
scheme which through comput¬ 
erization will bring constantly 
updated information to the elbow 
of the entrepreneur, eventually 
rovering a wide range of data from 
sources of financing to information 
from European databases. 

The scheme is being blanched 
under the aegis of Business in Che 
Community (BiC), die umbrella 
body for Britain’s 300 enterprise 
agencies, with financing organized 
by BiCs Finance for Enterprise 
target team, chaired by Sr David 
Scholey, chairman of the 

SXr.Warbtng financial group 
(left). Sponsorship cash will come 
mainly from companies. 

At first the databases wffl cow 
sources of government assistance 
for businesses as well as the 
regulations, such as health and 
safety, with which businesses must 
comply. The databases have been 
developed at the University of 
Strathclyde and arc managed by a 
university-associated company, 
EPRG 

The 16 agencies involved arm In 
England, at Blackburn, Bolton, 
Runcorn, St Helens, Sheffield, 
Doncaster, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Bristol, Cambridge, Plymouth and 
Shropshire and it Scoihai, Glas¬ 
gow; and in Wales Merthyr T 
Ogwr (near Bridgend) and 
side. They expect to start ofl 
the service after the end 
January. 

Initially the service win be free 
and limited to personal callers. 

BRIEFING 

■ Small businesses which i 
on cars as an essential tool of 1 
trade remain angry about the 
doubling of the tax rate for 
company vehicles announced in 
the last Budget, according to the 
latest quarterly survey by the 
Forum for Private Business. Stan 
Mend ham, the forum’s chief 
executive, said: “Small businesses 
rely heavily on cars. They feel 
they are being unfairly treated in a 

Budget proposal which was 
really aimed at big company 
executives given cars as a 
perk.” 

A third of the 2,600 companies 
in hie survey said their businesses 
were no better off after the 
Budget. There were 24 per cent 
who claimed they would not 
benefit personally but 64 per cant 
said they would benefit. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
TRAIN CATERING 

Business 
Opportunities 

Network South East plans to invite 
competitive tenders for the licence to 
operate a mobile trolley service of drinks 
and snacks on eight important rail routes 
within the Network. 
These routes are:— 

1. London (Victoria) —Chatham — 
Ramsgate/Dover 

2. London (Victoria) — 
Dover/Folkestone (Channel Crossing 
connections) 

3. London (Charing Cross) — Hastings 
4. London (Charing Cross)—Dover 
5. London (Waterloo)—Salisbury 
6. Reading - Gatwick 
7. London (Paddington)— 

Oxford/Banbury 
8. London (Liverpool Street)—Clacton 

Enterprising catering businesses with a 
suitable operating and financial 
background should write for details, 
stating dearly which routes are of interest, 
to:— 

Andrew Smith, 
Retail & Catering Manager, 
British Rail (Ref CP30). 
Euston House, 
24 Eversbott Street, 
London NW11DZ 

Network SouthEast 
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DEVON CLOTHING 
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BUSINESS 
OPPQRTUNI11ES 

TEDDY BEARS 
Tut_ 

0a 
★ NO SELLING 
★ LOW OVERHEAD 
★ BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
★ FULL OR PART TIME 
★ FLEXIBLE HOURS 
★ NO FRANCHISE FEES 
★ NO ROYALTIES 
★ NO EXPERIENCE 
★ IN-DEPTH TRAINING 
Serto marts in your an 

Investment secured tv product 
Company finance 
expanstonpbn 

for tntsue.no cMt0an 
Apartment outset 

LUCKY 
BEAR 

01-4996363 
Ext 5668 

START Y0DR OWN 
1MP0RT/EXP0RT 

AGENCY 
Cm be opened from Home. Part- 
time or M-timt. No tel w 

ortBnanqunlSudforyw 
EE 24-00 BOOktoL 
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LOANS A 
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ADVERTISE YOUR COMPANY 
OR ORGANISATION 

17 TIMES 
ON BBC TV DURING 1989 

ON A FORMULA 3 RACING CAR. 
MANY MORE FRINGE BENEFITS 

WOODCOTE RACING 
Unit 40 

Sifverstone Circuit 
Silverstone, North Hants 

NN12 8TN 

0327 858074 
Over 30 years experience in motor racing 

• ANNOUNCING • 
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
■A new product with no competitor Every car owner 

UJtftl___ .... 
required which would soon be recuperated* 

ARMOURSEAL BODYCOAT1NGS 
5 WOODLANDS TERR 

GLASGOW G3 6DD 

FANTASTIC PRODUCTI 
LARGE PROFIT POTENTIAL! 

TEL: 041-3339292 

THE OFFSHORE & 
U.K. COMPANY 

SPECIALISTS 

UX £125 
GBRALTAR £250 

• HSHNaate 
BLEOFMAN 

• ANGUUA US. $550 
• DQAWARE US-$890 

HONGKONG «S0 
• JfflSEY £550 
• TURKS US. $1025 

Ftemrioa, adrartaatin aod 

Raanpianakiyboakkl 

HIBVWIIONAL 
C0WWYSSMCESL7D, 

SmtaUd Court, ' 
NnSmBokI 
Doughy Me of Mm. 

26000 
T«tac 628554 KSOUG 

Fee 0(2420906 
Represented m Lender by: 

fflBWAHONAL COMPANY 
SERVICES |UQ LUX, 
flwJimnl ||mm JfBiwuw nuvzfcCf 

24 QU Bond Street, WL 
Tek 01463 4244 

Tate 200ICSUWG 
F*c 01-4910605 

Moment* grow mac 

FREE PHONE 
0800 269910 

ABE YOU A BUSINESS 
GO-GETTER WW) 

KEDSTO KEEP ANEYE 
(Hi THE FINANCES? 

toanSSprfwtoMWito 
stay Ip i London HoteC 

tototordditoito 
(Himnaf._ 

AUCTION 
EXPRESS 

Auunm DfaUxu 
Yojn dm* and money «**9 
flrtrta Fuani uau*i pton 

MtaKC 
Auction Bprau. 

B&IOAahby!- 

Latex, LE11 

cow AMY FHBdM UK a 
Worldwide. Ready Mto. 

sesLSS 
o&i-aaa-ioBo. TgL6gai7g. 

max f_... 
SKSSSfBii1""* 

W2 
Low premium 24hr 
access + parkii 

Fum carpeted of 

Fr£8( 

01-839 4808 

OFFICE 
& 

iCE EQUIPMENT I 

FURNISHERS 1 

DESKS, FOE CUMETS, 
TABLES AND CHARS 

Tet et-723 737# 

6 
mre am 

Trt OT-7ZZ 49B2 

FOR SALE 
Rubber. [ 

hsdwood 
kernel*, j 

bitumen, I 
nuts, cocoa, coHm. 

pineapples end paaotoum 
products. 

Contact 01*482 0674. 
Or01-700 4427. 

G.Roberts or LFtanete. 

THE FAX WAREHOUSE 

BUY DIRECT FROM YOUR 
WHOLESALER 
COMPLETE AFTERSALES CARE 
BRITISH TELECOM AUTHORISED 
FULL LOW COST LEASING AVAILABLE 

0737 553991 

TASK COMMUNICATIONS 
CONTINUE TO OFFER THE BEST PRICES AND AFTER 

SALES SERVICE ON A FULL RANGE OF CELLULAR 
PHONES AND MOBILE FACSIMILE. 

Eg: Mobira Transportable phones from just £249 + VAT with the 
lowest airtime costs available 

CALL US NOW FOR A FREE INFORMATION PACK: 
Tel: 0259 723718 (24 his) 

Fax: 0259 218974 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

COMPUTERS ft 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

EXPRESS 
AMSTRAD 
REPAIRS 

ABBtrat PC1512 £104.95 
Anstmd PC1S40 £115195 
AnWrad PCW8258 EG9J95 
Amstrad PCM512 E7BJ5 
Amend PCWS512 E8&B5 

HCLODES C6I1ECTNV 
AXODBJVQIY 

Aiwa end to do tool 
wm Expranoc 

(0276)66099 
W> «■ ampi miasdy oataedan 
hem ynr motes nd nun 19 

nmir nrioa cam Bisur. pane, 
naxatoo. dtovny, OnKliHtoca 
■diSOdqrnD^iUiaxxTaiir- 
Ata tnhidi VAT. iad dma nl 

CRT nptacamatB. Pncaxan 
rotation. 

Mtomad Mukad rap* iqmc. 

MCD 
f—tiirtu Alette 

Regular bkUdos tbnwghout the 
Soutri£astotEr^ral 

of Uautetad, end wme and 
retailer reamed stock. 

WUe aebefon of up ndate 
PCs. pantos and softwaa. 

Fbne (0278) 692269 
for fetalis. 

Stop Press: 
Hundreds of Home 

computers and games 
softwss along with cordless 
telephones just armed for 
the Christmas Auctions! 

AMtTIUD PC 2Z86/PC 33S6 
cmllast dal (UnttoxL OXSY8 
on 086S SB079T Amatrwl Ad¬ 
vanced torttm Oantrc. 

STORAGE & 
WAREHOUSE 

STORAGE SPACE 
UUDntt often* vm* 
ntedto B BtwafKtoy 

(nmaa* dm to MZ5 m in 

Suft amgMim to to 
coniyMic 

CALL ALAH1IIEBMB 
ON B9277 B2271 

MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES ft 
TRAINING 

GOING 
SOMEWHERE? 

M laat a cauras Hat araea the 
BOtono pans end hops buw 
dtodors owenma tna nut 

write to SnaBa Boad. lAfied 
EttorpriH 0a«etopMMM3 

Gundord St, London SSI 9KT 

01401 ataa. 
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TO 

READERS 
Readg’sereidvacdtogekprofasimiiiJ 
advice before entering into any form of 
agreement, or partial whh any money. 
When replying to boa numbers please 
do nos eadose original documentation 
and nark the box number dearly on the 
lop right band corner of the envelope 
and return it to: 

Tie BOX NUMBER 
DEPARTMENT 
P O BOX 484 

VIRGINIA STREET 
WAPPING 

LONDON El 9DD 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 

GENERAL 

NEW CARS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

ALL MAKES 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
NATIONWIDE SERVICE 

LEASING AND HP. AT LOW RATES 
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME 

No matter what make of vehide you require, 
we can save you money and supply it virtualy 
from stock. AS cars deSvered from UX. dealers. 

AUTOFLEET OF LONDON LTD 
TEL 01 941 5288 

crraoEN 
OTB1HBMQW 88 F. Ddwy 

SRBAUAt nr ton. ottsad at_cn,1StL 
B W *. 68 E VXD mlKBIS. 
SR ndo canto_.TlAaas 

REGOTS PARK MOTORS 
5841 Rate Part Road, 

Ltatkra. NWL 
81 la 3385 

8707 42288 (Sn). 

r honda' 
imF Honda PntudB 
Baauto.4WS.WMI8 
mart Bock trim. Under 

I.OOOmts. &4A95.3yn 
Honda Caro Warranty. 

Horton Way Motors 
04«S 678191 

nMtnTM BOVCH ManuCKmort 
can. laia low mntiar. Far m- 
taUa Mamtoaa 0530 aB343 Ta 

Lata, low 
Tat: OBSO 81 

Far dtndb 
.T_ 

roam Coawneii D. nag. 38.000 
raflea. FAH E16.99S. Tat: 
<06981 88S9SS OH/ (Mil 332 
8eaa.«n. 

romo near cttriokc - sp«^t 
nodeL Flab *88. ton rwue. 

C1O460L Tal 

MtoUIK Bcoauiea. annex of 
cokmux low mnaaaa For na- 
naa. Tat 0630 8X0330.T 

HONM par aw__ 
AT MW bad toad Honda1* m tht 
U.K. Conrad ynnia oilualato 
Motor Co, Tlir uffioal Oty and 
PodOmaa Homsa daaur 01- 
eo-stsi 

KoatoA-Usmd 1WT. Aotanot- 
K. wMte wah uua oteoor brtm. 
FuU osttan pack, tow-oar. 
40000 tttUaa, accdaBt «6<U. 
tkxL mrvtce bittxvv. Bargain. 
BMO. Ta) toowteb (0473} u2d*Zi. 

rewrar roe vs Am. e no. 
Mataittc Oteder btua. aBS t*c. 
aaooo utm esum 
TeCrtHHffl 782701 

RAM art .New arrival (Or 
cutomaa. Atuom. 
Comae. Onvner le Baron. 
Porsche 928 Cabrto. Catwator 
MnNan. Can os* Btftamaiwa. 
OiO 3432-784247 Ftoc 3482 
788SS& 

VOLVO ESTATE 
740 GLE AUTO. 

E rag. 9twr with bbek Mtor. 
iVtawo »“* seats. Bectnc tinted 

windows. Sunrool. Stano. 1 
pmata DMiar. tow mfega. 

Porta comatBo. 
E14J00Q 

01-622 4930. 

SIERRA ESTATE 
2000GL 

TSSS B Rag MtoM. Ona Wy 
oainar. taanaoJata condHon. 
Many ama Induang aWcuiu 
wool aiacaie itorora. sad 

tadanO Hoot, to.i-y.n-: 
anao caaaaua, anoiK 

nnum tltSO 
Tet (0737) S7TJ816 anjUma. 

■CNAULT Ewan TOE 1988 
Snver/oror. 30-000 mac*. 7 
awn. Twta annsL Hi FI tan- 
on. Alarm. ABoy wtiaatojtc. 
£8.998. Tat: (0782) ' 

WOVE* 800 Vttwaa anto. auliar 
silver. lhd.T’ rratoarad. very 
very low rahaage. air eamUHoB- 
tna. fun manufachnn warran¬ 
ty. £14.996. Qarfes aark. 
Safford. Tal (0786) 61368- 
Omar toto RHD 800 moMa 

TOYOTA Oedca B7. Black. FSH. 
New orraa. FuUy loatod. Oh 
year warranty. 20000 iuDm. eiiroa Tat terraaj aaten 

VOLVO Estate 198a Vary idea 
common. Bannea Udocy. 
£2.176. Pin OBSSTS 8693 

VOLVO 740 GLE. AUtS. <88. 
Dark Met. Blue. TO.ooO mflea. 
Voc. £8.0CO- Tal! (09904)3160 

VOLVO 480 ES owe. 87 © 
aright rad. tow tniwnoa flood 
sai-uw at onOr £9.998. Tu 
(092S ESI 16. CUdan Of Wat- 
fora, votvo mam daalar. 

VOLVO 748 Dtod estate. I90B. 
red. Uack trtTP. tow Bar. autr 
enraa. Aa new. £14.600. TaL 
0842 712487. _ 

VOLVO 7*0 OLE auto_ 
CO. sllvar tacL leather, al op¬ 
tions. £17.900. TWI (0923) 
66116. Catoon Of WKtonL 
Volvo Mam Daalar. 

GOLD DIAMOND SALE 
ON NEW RENAULT 25*s 

PRICES THAT WONT BE REPEATED ON THESE CARS 
RENAULT 2S CIS Ltedaod Onea. New Stage, 2 Line, S SpsedJCH/CH 
royctT IS CIS WRttad tom Swd SaaocC New Shape, Z Um^S 

RENAULT 25 G1X New Sate 22. Lkra iiyrtinn Smamet Choke of 2 
Trim Red or Tmirito Mmthr,. .... 

* AH Oa The Road Price* 
Free DeUvoyaa onto placed during thmber ia UK Mriohod 

Bny Oalr Whde Snail Lari 
In One 1« Served 

R.W. HAWORTH LTD 
051 920 8869 

Man Rmwdi Af« 

EDWARDS OF 
STRATFORD 

F REG ROVER 
827 VITESSE FASTBACK 

Manual S speed, black paint finish with flint 
sports trim, 6,000 miles, pan exchange 
welcome. £18,450. 

Tel: (0789)414004. 

) VOLVO 
760 &E AUTO SALOON. 

Mot Blue. &00Q mites. 
-W 
1988 {F138C«W)WH.ro 
766 GLE WfTO ESTATE 

Siver. Many extras. 4^00 
tides., 

j VOLVO 
7451 

WTERCOCLS? ESTATE 
Manual. Gun metaL Ind 
ptniB ft required. 5,700 

miles._£17,995. 

TeU 0742 753151. 

88 MINI 
JET BLACK 

Irtunac, 5.000 miles; 
£3.995. 

Tel: 01-995 4245, 
or 01-481 402 

(eves). 

MOTORS WANTED 

WANTED 
VbhioDiasai Estate 1984/86 
Must be h good conddon. 

Low mileage. 

Telephones teefond 
010353-41-38S2S 

Teles 43070 
between 9am and 

SJOrol 

_liraniail 19CIE. 
W12S. tarty ssonre. Bl/SS s 
cum. tmrnwnawi caan. ot^oo 
7998. 

CAE ACCESSORIES a 
SERVICES 

IAN MASON 
ASTON MARTIN 

SERVICES 
For all your servicing 

Tek 01-727 1944. 

ROLLS-ROYCE ft 
BENTLEY 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

1970. 
CberidKd No. (3 fc«y 2 God 
mail ptf, bw|B»ljWe. M R7R 
serricr towny. WHO mas 6om 
new. Smriv aae of (be be* aruml 
Shadoto ia tee couBBy. £14993 
ind. ptofi. 

Tel: Nias of Newbury 
(0635) 41100 

1988 BENTLEY 
CONTINENTAL 

convertible. 4,000 mika, 
royal blue, nuggoalia piped, 

blue. Moluur hood. Alloys etc 
flivm. 

TeWH M31599 or 
B3& 2i6'S 

STRAIGHT EIGHT LTD. 

1977 
SILVER SHADOW L 

MOT and tax 89. W&hml 
Jain iwork/magnoHa trim 

with brown piping, aaricc 
history, warranud aSkaot at 

54.480. £11250. 
0322 332254 or 

01 304 4179 (Etcs) T. 

_T Sanaa. MUnistU 
Blue wttb Crev Laathar Intart- 
or. sixxxaiua. tuu mot. 
beautiful cond. Offer*. 
MeOraoon Car Salto (0488) 
S7ISO or <OB36) 277766. T. 

enmjEV a ices. Rom ctareL 
Ian hide. AlflOO mllaa. FSH. 
tmmacutatr £39.960. Gerald 
CBPBB. Tri (0787) 313137- 

loon. 40.000 rallto Kern new. 
Buvar ewer srey. ei4.7aa 
108361 6B0HBB T 

- -! PHC 78 IA BOOM 
inflBs. Gold with magneto 
leather. White wan tyres, fob 
MU* Royee aervtoa hmry. 
Tna car baa ban tnjnviii 
ito life and can ooty tw dr- 
sowed m 'Aa New', wr nm 
Tet Backs; (0494) 718679. 

■aUSROrCC Shadow t 1076. 
to SeytSMtoe Mue tnet wttn 
black root i owner Ion new. 
with fou main rtcMar htaeny. 
£>0.996. For further 
(0860) 308S76/rtB7to 8*8944 

SMUMMT ■ . imrnM Sey- 
chetle* bha. laathar tmetlor. 
electnc wtnaowa. Mtoxv. 
£13.760. TM: 01^73 6188. 

UtoT 87. EFL AB8. i own. mat 
deep bramaAan Ithr. 20000(9. 
tota. Mint eetaL CJBOMO. Tri: 
01*969 6869 oO T 

ROULS-ROYCEA 
BENTLEY 

BENTLEY 
MULSANNE 

TURBO 
1983 (Y). 2 ownars. Ful R/R 

servica Nsnxy. 39AOO 
ntflas only- Mason's Made, 

btock NdaBwnvwood 
todnga. Subart). £37.995. 
Tel: Nbs of Newbury 

(0635141100 

ROLLS-ROYCE ft 
BENTLEY WANTED 

WE MOD YOur Rom Revca. AR 
Moods reoulito- Tea Prtcse 
PakL wia travel anywhere. 
Phone Now aa 01^79 6347 
(day) or leva) 01-671 7834 T 

COLLECTORS CARS 

A rare opportunity to 
aquiree 
1948 

Scott Squirrel 
596cc with original log 

book. Totally 
immaculate. 

£5£00. 
01-281 6244 

TRIUMPH 
TR4A 

Ferrari red, very 
condition, low n 
Reg 100DVD. 
Offers oner £7,000. 
Tel (0532) 675988. 

UTM IMHTM VMJUIIS. 
1981. See Performance cate. 

1977, tnet Mue. grey hood, ex- 
cetienJ candmon. tow mUvaoa- 
£6.960. Tel: 01-4*4 93Q2. 

lor. Low ndcage » _ 
non. walnut darik Louvrad 
bonnet. £24.600 0923 886612. 

renUM 400 1977. 49X00 
•pitot _ True tovajOMie 
cie.tsa oai S52 121a d«) 
or 0806 613668 CBvari T. 

FIAT/Ferrari Otrao Swear 206 - 
Red/Mack, outetendtoa. hc- 
neved 1(^400 km. 823.900. Tri 
(0249) 66706a 

ran Cortina Mara m_ 
1972. Red. <UXX) miles from 
now. oornWetefy amhandc ana 
In anowraom com! 
CSJBO. Tal 0679 87097. 

E-OW *J2_ 
1964. cia.ooo. Lancia Frivta 
1974. Sinoo muea. one owner. 
£2600. Tal (096518738! (day- 
ttme) or (00631 711188 
(Eveninga ana Wcefcanap- 

JAOMMS pamian Mara 2n S 
Tmea and Dans efiotee IS. cat- 
ram LTL6 LHD. RyUMnOta 46 
COUP. MOB 76- 0883 40891.T 

towed U very much. Dot what 

PHea Avallabto for Xmaa- 
A.T.OAL Ascot 0990 gQQQI. 

MASOtATI Macral Comae. 4 B- 
BL LHD. aftAMuto eoncotaa 
ccnnuan. off rtunut restm- 
uon. engine rebuild, auried out 
by MasermH of Modena. 
£28000 from ortvato cnHae- 
(8m. Contact Baron Xarttn- 
knamoar. West Gartnaqy. oiO 
49 636 154796 

WRCCDIS 200 1936. Cocnototo 
but for mansion. Ito: OiO 
383 80481389 

US QT- 1978. Rebuilt *88. 
amt Hue. £4J60l TW 
937 2838 Eva. 

. - -- -*B Dec 78. new 
**OT,6 namtho tan. mlW 
condRkm. £4X00 am. Tet 
(0224) 884751 



RTJSTMRSS AND PTMANirP tuc TTAitcc cnm*v 

01-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS_ 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 16 1988 — 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 

Citomen 

need a 

Cifyman 

Tlic l complete anJ li/hlvrfclilKim!-portableCellphone frnm NOKIA-MOBIKA. 

► Powerful IS lioar Ulltfry. ► Slim, linelijnJa free ear 

► TT.ro.il> luuiJ-porwblr til aviiLUc. 
With ETAC*. ► 2 Hour. ulL time. 

► itidurjet in 3 hour*. 

Oulridhtpurclidirur Iraainf* 

avaiULir. part uchuje on «» 
rqnipmrnl welcome. 9 Return ibenmpoa t«L]i [nrci'in 
■ n iitnMjlidn on thrMobird Cilyoun 
fiprr1ilH,plwyMt frrf rfuiilr, //tor to eroij cbmi^i lire m*;t hamJ.portnhhe phone, or Ullirilill. iail call 
ni-«rt tu-wi. 
Van'll have TO trouble tfrllintf (lirau^li. 

Y«. I'J lilte idUow otiiriUul Jh Mohir* Citymii Snparlia*. 

PbiHH«l me furlber Jetaila. In^rllicTwillijFQur (Vrcfsidr. 
Horn to ouoJctaacJ »J the amnif hunj-parttble phnmi, and I he 
name and aJdrau nf m nuinl dealer. 

Company 
Add -- 
_Tal_ 
HailloMMSLtd. 36Oarram.. Enfield. Middo. FEEIiroST. 

EN34BR- 01-805 8440 ^ 

FROM 

m 
* 1 0 lo 

lv«|>cbHfM>l 

l-.ro BciF 

wMA 

f HANDS FREE MOBILE PHONES 
novatei (SEiicn.frSSS Or From 
NEC llA [ETACS).-._ E325 wr rrum 
CLEMTONEMOOX...£335 tat *8 read* 
MOTOROLA 4500 X (ET ACS). E 3 B5 at ISO 
M0T0R0IA 5000 XIETACSJ.E335 n_p 
mooira autoune (JUST _per weex 

RHfASED TOF Of RANGEIEOaO.r . r , . 
TRANSPORTABLES l3UQl“T 10 a,alu*‘ 

MOTOROLA 4500 X _ DON'T SLEEP ON 

IT. RING TODAY! ROLA 5000 X 

ii 

(FT ACS) ..£455 
MOTOROLA 5000X 

IHTACSJ.§=535 
PANASONIC C50-... £ 575 

PORTABLES 

NEC 9A...£539 
MOTOROLA 8500 X 

(ETACS). NEW PHONE 
. JUST RELEASED ...£749 

NCPC i Vt Cr llnrt 

tVSSATSrmZ 

NATIONAL CAR-PHONES AND COMMUNICATIONS 

. 0216439970m (0902)22405 < 
s06l 634 5994o« Ql 4995090 J 

FEW Carahons 
NEC 11A ETACS with 
hands tree 

Panasonic C5QP 
Motorola (Trans) 
Hand Portables 
Motorola MOOS 
ROAMER Mh2 
NEC 9A 
Pocket Portable 

Free 

Holiday 
BOW 

1 bc lades 

2 weeks 

Id 

Florida 

MERCEDES 

420 SEL 
1987, fhished in smoke atvw 
with leather Int 1 owner. Full 
Service History, electric roof, 
cross control, air con. aBov 
wheels. Clarion stereo & full 

alarm system. At 51,000 mites 
this car must be viewed. 

£25535 turn. 
No Wine Tasters. 

Phone Paul S851725 office 
) 851299 heme. 

190 COSWORTH KIT 

KJC 

NKC 9A HmApectabln £999 

Trt. 0CM 
Accem/VuaMinex T. 

[Listers Classics" 

NEW MODELS 
EARLY DELIVERY 

Audi S0/9O «n models. 
Audi lOO/Avsntssrduanro. 

Autazoa 
Turtm/Quanro/Hida. 

Audi Quattro Turbo Coup* - 
Cnora. 

E U Aud 22E Ammo, MO. 
Mtr eon ate. S4mr....£l7 .995. 

ESS Audi Z2 Coup*, red. 
4.000 —.ra^oa. 

E Audi Quattro Turbo 

•KB: MSSEU JOKES 

NATIONWIDE 
DELIVERY/ 

NATIONWIDE 
SERVICE 

(0705) 553311 

„ MERCEDES ~ 
j. 

MERCEDES 
BENZ 

I DISCOUNT ON 
| ALL MODELS 

CHOICE OF 300 CE 1FROM STOCK 

Tet TWC Ltd 
01 493 6563 

Weekend 0860 827729 

MB28S52HH 
era 7 bays. 

AUDI 2 2 G AvtfiN. Zermatt 
Cm. 8X100 man only. 
£16.990 Tel: Mann Eamon 
103001476871 or <0086178814 

AUDI BO Onattre. B.000 mite* 
aaty. ainnc white. fitted pas. 
sunroof. ASS. £14,999- Tet 
Mann Epertnn 1020a 478871 
or rpajsi T83I4 

AUDI SO 23. Ouanro Saloon. 
6.000 mUe* «Wy, Mtinatt Cray 
metamc. fitted sunroof, alloy 
wtMeU. Ota. £18.996. Tel: 
Mann Ewrtcn <03oe> 478871 
of <04261 7B8I4 

AUDI QUATTRO TURBO, C Ran. 
FSH. Miner. ASS. s/rtxrf He. 
Above avenae mOeaps. imrnac. 
£11.800 ODO.(0228) 818404. 

REGISTRATION 1 
NUMBERS | 

i Fwu.^Er,w 

a98a TAwwiTuae. 

672 HTO tS™ «m 
478Q18 Biter 7X10 pm 

BOX 365 ESSF fer 
£14,990- THrfttawarMaML 

GUN 1 -HESS: 

I FXV (TOST* FOOT 

BALL rtf 0544/882689. . 

T A 12 Anihi le lor tttoto- 

JA 23 <sssa—. 
SS31.SS0 

T-6 WM4) »1W 
T TOO 47M £7.000. on on- 
UKv /I” tonal TMumpb 

WWE 88 

MERCEDES 
230CE 

Coupe, auto 1984. Silver, 
cruise control, radio¬ 
cassette, alloy wheels, 

immaculate. 
£8*250. 

(02814) 4342 or 
(0628) 810888. 

198 E. B reg, 97.600 miles. me¬ 
tallic land, toads of extras n- 
ciuoing remote kxfctna A alarm. 
raexKxi radfe/cameOe, TSK. 
£10.995 nw. 01-486 1030 

190E 87 i EL automatic, awwi 
red. nmrooL c/toctonr. mule. 
33.000 imira henra Oarsnln M 
£15.996. TH: 0844 208688 or 
0869 241881. 

200 Audi 87 4 door. C3 windows, 
el s/r. ASS. stereo. 19.600 mis. 
FSH. A1 cond many extras. 
£15.400, TeL 01-874 44TZ. 

200. *8?. Tangerine. Very good 
condition. £4^00. 84.000 
mfles. Tel! 01-436 2433 

230 e 1984 autr. met gw. Ek 
cond. ewe windows/ sunroof. 
'« upnot. New tyres. One care¬ 
ful owner. £T.TBO. Tel: 01-734 
2099 'Office horns) 

230 C0UK E - eutOmaOC. Ke 
blue meumc. crutw control, 
electric roof, mtrron. tockuig. 
Irntnacidwe UBroognouL oUays. 
92 xxx) mn« benm ra.ooo 
ono. TH: 10737) 832042. 

22m Estate onto. 1987 E. FSH. 
1 eamnany owner. 38X100 mta. 
L18JOQ. TH: 0476 870017 T. 

200E 1987 D. Diamond blue. 
Bfue velour, full Ktt. BB!) 
wimts. AB& Hign snec tnnmco 
fad to. £19.996. {0483) 428282 
office noun ,0420) 33327 
weewenm 

300 DfEMEL Auto 83. S3.000 I 
bums. I owner. Navy Mne/blne 
MUwr. FSH. olr condinanmn. 
electric windows, a-ufse. BBS 
auoys. Becker eurooa cam. as 
new 01-960 4436- _ 

300C Never Used > Dtrectur ten. 
30 mUes only. F Ro& Mai mec 
« erune control and am toot 
4HI. £29800. TH 10630) 
36644. _ 

330 SL MOV 1976 IMOOUC Moo. 
Mumcnlate coodUan, tn per¬ 
fect running order, mot. radio. 
£9.280 ono- TeL (0288) 
861234. 

3S0BL 1978 Wldto wltn UOC In- | 
tenor. FuB AMO convendop. 
fsh- tyr mot- 64.000 hum*. , 
bnmaculaie tbrooghouL , 
£12-600 M. 89282129278 

Td. 0908 321325. 

MERCEDES 
300SL 

Oct 1987. Signal 
fed/bhdt inicnor. 20,000 

miles. FSH.uft/fcanl 
lops, stereo, excellent 

eondibaa. £30.000 ana S 721220 
726770. 

MERCEDES 230CE 
1965 In WMe, Fun AMG Ml 

kictatae whaels. tyres etc. 1 lady 
aernef. 30.000 mOes. Blue velour 

fntefwr. Automatic. Etecfrtc 
sunraot. eleetnc vmdiws. 

frnmaeufaE camiaon. Offers owr 
£14.000. Must bevtened. 

FuB cie Colour Coded 
041332 8822 or eyesj 1 

weekends 041 639 8357 T j 

190 E 
Auto 87D met black. 

ABS. Elec/r/ws. RHR, 
FAR, Sterea 33K 

mOes. FSH. 12 months 
warranty. £14,750. 

Tel: (04493) 7877 

888 SC 1985 B 66.000 miles 
suver/siue velour ABS. A/C. 
C/CL Heaiic windows & sun¬ 
roof. FUU service tusmy 
£18-760 TEL 01 679 8883 
Home 01 947 0223 Work 

38881, 1984. burgundy. Imrnac- 
ulaie conditton. nil service hls- 
tory. £18.995. ToL 01-586 
1638 IU / 01-938 2081 to) 

4S0 SCL auto. 1980. Gray metal¬ 
lic. anon, good cauutoa. 
caxsoo. TeL 10474) 561647. 

490SLC 1990 Metallic. Air con 
ESR. Alloys, voc. 71.000 
miles. £11,996. 0933 348112. 

508 SE fiautKBl blue D-Rcb. allay 
wtwHS. sunroof. Hans eaaHne 
radio, atr cond. lSXXX) mOes. 
C27XXXL TeL 872 2890 Petal. 

S00 SL 1982. wMi*. Muabood & 
wf«u nare top. aaooo mOes. 
rear vatu, endae. alloys, many 
extras 0780 81576 (bomi) 
0487 632022 tOffiai) 

KMMLS3Dec. 1 own. 4SK. FSH. 
Manoanese met Mint £18.795. 
0923 862120/0836 636090 T. 

M - 900 SEC. TbtUki mHaUK. 
BnsU v stour. air towdUtontno. 
ABS. crutta control, lew mile¬ 
age and Bnmaculaie. span 
unused. £23.500. (Q92EJ 

766960 (eves)- T. 

son tope- 1979. LHD. automat¬ 
ic. aOavs. radM/iaaieae. 

Mumim 7809F1.4 sod won. 
Forest green. 1984. Atsaomsm 

. only, a* law. drlvsn for only 0 
months, a/C. E17XXX) ana 
T* BHfaH (0232) 649137 <wL 

MERCEDES 

PATRICK CARROLL 
ISLE OF MAN 

1987 560SEC, signal red, beige, 6,000 miiBs|54^0. 
1987 560SEL, signal red. beige. 2,900 
1987 23QTE, anthracite, evey extra, S.OOO^m^. 

V987 BMW '^^’^^TvertiJDter w+iTte^.' auH. 11£00 
miteg _£19,000. 

1986 911 3J turbo, guards red. red teatner. KjOOO 

miles_£tWSS; 
1993 A, saver Spirit, royal blue, champagne. 35.W0 
miles.__,s.-—E40,ooa. 
Tet (062483)5000 or (062482)4155 (Home). 

LHD 300SL 
86 C, metallic burgundy with baize 
leather interior, most extras, 18,000 

km with full service history. 
Price £22,500. 

JAGUAR XJSC 
1986, all extras. 

Telephone: 01-245 9233/9234 
Afon-Fri llam-6pm. 

PEUGEOT 

WE HAVE THE EXCITING 
405 Mi 16 IN STOCK NOW!! 

CALL IMMEDIATELY TO 
CONFIRM JANUARY DELIVERY 

A shtokIyne Mawfis 

ASHTON BYPASS, 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE 

TELEPHONE 061-330 6711 

Mam North London Dealer 
Performance Car Specialists 

SALES - PARTS - ACCESSORIES - 
MAINTENANCE - HI TECH PANEL REPAIRS 
205 Regents Park Rd 
Finchley Central 
London N3 1RJ 
Tel: 01-349 3600 

PEUGEOT 
MAIN 

DEALERS 
Leasing Specialists. 
Full range in stock. 

For immediate 
delivery. 

Tet 8785 45518 

POM 2 
On PEUGEOT aoson 13 

August 8a 6300 mB«. 
Longman Corwaratan, inc 
worked head. Road Race 

Cam, LSD. Air How 
modification. Group A 

Tarmac B/tetoins, extended 
lower arms, true I60bhp, 

Scorpio alarm mduiflng C/L. 
auto windows, extremely 

qutcK. alpina Timer CD Player 
with AmpHlar, AH to go wftn 

number plate £14£50. 
0252 723333 or 

0836 222645 anytime T. 

Hunts Garage 
KEW WWTE 405 H116 

26 Noftbgate End 
Bishops StorUerd 

Hertfordshire 
(0273) 53494 

NEW 
Mil 6 405’s 

AVAILABLE 

Tel: 
0203 683121 

MANN EGERTON 

DEUVBIT A PLEASURE ON 
AU. PEUGEOT MODELS 

BBffDIATE DEUVST 

Phase teteolms: 
TRUSCOTTS 

OF LAUNCESTQH 
(0566) 2277 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

IlH ARTWELLS fi^li\RT WELLS 
1986(C) Jaguar 1987 p) Jagnar 
Sovereign 4J2 Auto. Smrerejga ZJB Ante. 

(yut Artafc with budeMiltoamer, 
doeskin leather, 30010 one ownWi Esn> fsh, 
m,les .- £15,750 suppHed and serviced Iroro 
Brtnsvnoin jQO ' new by ouraalws. 15^00 
S5S^,ROAD’ 45gSf miles l_£25,950. OXFORD 
TEL OXFORD (0885)244833 BOTLEY ROAD, OXFORD . 

TEL OXFORD (0865)244833 [ 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

JAGUAR 
CONVERTIBLE 
5 J. Rceincred 22ad Sept 

1988. Signal red. 

& securitv system. Cost 
£42jbO.Ofen. 

TeL (0782) 812139 
office hrs 

XJRS 
LIMITED 
EDITION 

Inducting Jaguar fittud 
Tetephona Remote 

Alarm System. 

No Premium reqdred. 

Tel: 01 878 4S67or 
0880 313232. 

ETYPE 
1972. V12 fdBd head, 

immaculate condition, new 
preui tyres. Indigo blue. 2 

owners way, auto recent engine 
overhaul and service. Brand 

new Panasonic stereo system. 
Car telephone mduded. Low 
mileage. £20500. No trade. 

TeL (073081) 3437 

I JAGUAR 4J3 •85. HH. c/W. 
or. nr* tyre*. 47.000 mis. 1 
owner. Knmac Cun raetal 
orey/srey bide. £9580.01-691 
0911 (P) 089293 3188 CD 

JAGUAR XS A Reg. V12. Black 
wtm cnareoal Mm- 40.000 mis 
aaorox- £10.500 a-n-a. 
TH.OfBre Ol 609 9060 or 
homo Ol 940 9059._ 

JAGUAR SOVEREIGN U 
IW7 D Ammnanc. UmI ngw 
pone Soman icfinancots, 
3UW mb. Fiuiilial u silver. 
Lease at only mm per 
nwriili Advance nmanl 
L 1X97.42 l all + VATl 
AiadaUe to (jnsineaa nm 

“^T«L 0375 392850 
But Hows 

Or 9787 277951 
Eves and W-Eadi. 

THE ULTIMATE 
XMAS PRESENT 

XJS V12 
CONVERTIBLE 
Ununwered. Ml vairanty. 

aiciie Mur mb magnolia hue 
trim./rasa 

TeL Rotead Sanxhe. 
(0926)513177 

(wtduDib / ercnfaws) 
or 921-773 8421 (weekdays) 

XJS V12 - 1987. Dordietttr 
Crey. factory fUtod sunroof. 
FSH. 38.000 mUes. With mud 
Ulephotw. £19.850. TeL (09331 
£77996 or (063678) 606. 

9000 Turbo 16V MammL No- 
camber 88. Stiver. 67.000 
mum. AH Hectnc and air oandt- 
[toning. £9.500. Ring 01 3BB 
1491 (FuinanU T. 

MOTORS LEASING 

Lease v Caetrect Hire 
tae&R hn_nttoa c*m sr twn__eun 
Cm? Erne tan_eJffia 
C*ta tan __ 

HASSOP TOYOTA 
29j Wjewtni Una wm 

01 4S9 9BBG 7 dan 

LEASE your Vatucto any ttuto or i 
toMH from a Mini ta a RoHl i 
CamjMmtwe ran tsaaead to 
n»«t y tot reautianenis. CM' 
MOHIa Ctty 01«514364 (hU|| 

MOTORS LEASING 

CARS 
Any nodfil svrolsbio on lour cost CONTRACT HIRE. 

"S™crffiffil 100% ACCURAL WBGETING^ 
No unexpoctBd bffls-oot sven md taxi 

OR tak. -"d o*" th. =*. 

uaitoRar twwflt to Lid comptaow*. s« Eoipwiroojoa w nnw* 
p wtui am naodmin tax and cashflow nvfoga. 

AS LITTLE AS 10% DEPOSIT IF REQUIRED 

f&^y^^door. Stereo, sunroof, rear baits 5» 
VaSU Astra 1-3L 5 door, doth «RW 
teasstro 13L 5^foor. stHroa mar belts. RWW, HRW 

fSjrd^JPto^SOO L Ghia style sunroof, mat paint, sterea 
Psuqeor 405 GL Sunroof, stwoo. 5sp. remotnjTwroc 
Vrn^an Cavalier 1.6 L latest model, stereo. Rwnow mgrprs 

For EXCITEMENT 
Fiesta XR2, alloy wheels, sunroof, stereo 
Escort XR3L e/winctows. o/todong, alloys, sigwoof 
^ra 2D GLSl HLWW. sunroof; c/toddne, stereo 
Sterra XR 4x4. ABS. HLWW. a/windows. PAS. 4WP For EXCLUSIVITY _ _ 
Grenada 2.0i GWa, ABS. PAS, clocking, luxury trim 
Granada 2-Ai GWa. auto, abs. PAS, stereo £65.12 
Volvo 740 GLE. SWWDOf, a/windows. 83*60, PAS _ £^18 
BMW 5209 New Shape, Smoot, auto, PAS, ETW, Stereo £99.87 

FULLY MAINTAINED CONTRACTS BASED ON 3 YEARS AND 30JNO MILES. 
ALL RENTALS EXCLUDE VAT 

, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
F Reg R&- TURBO'S & R-S.COSWOfiTH"S 

CHOICE OF COLOURS. 
We are here to halp get your businssa moving. 

WE SPECIALISE IN MAKING OUR CARS FIT YOUR BUDGET 
For more dettB* Phone Demis Simmon* on 0932 76901 

01-481 4422 
trade advertisers 

VOLKSWAGEN 

a 
WINTER SALE BARGAINS 

SALE 
PJUCE 

IMTlElMLfl "FAtalnor. Imrite* ESMB4M 
Ml(CjnJU)TR Ofo W. I dhw.mM 
■rtW - — t *MO | vm 
IMBSOf C KMrWNN, 1 MV. 5 SMI SHKtU* 

W»1HR9 State te>_RteW,BMt>w 

gjmMuata.wttat-tata. rwScM 

mdIoq caf a. Mi i owr. Tame ad_ £ 799St7IK 
enm mr a «*«» i m. IZM b»ta tav. «—R- t TtSO C 7SI 
tM(B8Kf iMlMEdRatWBtal 

mpmrimtmwm* eMBtnB 

we n GOLF EH 3 door mm. 1 pma. tern £ 7985 t 77*5 
«r M gou an 3 *■ saw, i **«, ta» fmnrM 
w°m) soif ra Cm flta l aiawl- £ 8955 t mfi 
taiKiwiMmttattatafwdcwyta. 

^HStBOCCTtottSw^iwtot.w E84fflcnM 

a.** 

147 Staines Road West Sunbury-On-Thames, Middlesex 

IN CAR ENTERTAINMENT 

WHEN IN ROAM, 
LONDON 

OR INTER-CITY 
KEEP IN TOUCH 

WITH THE 
NEW ETAC ROAMER 

2000 
The smallest portable 

Cellphone in the world! 

Compact pocket size, lightweight with full systems facility: 
99 memory, electronic diary, extra channels - 

extended talktime, etc. 

Special introductory offer from 
International Mobile Phones 

For just £17.99 per week 

The Roamer 2000 
is supplied compteta with charges and spare battery. 
★ FREE connection (Cellnet/Vodaptoone) ' 
★ FREE leather bound directory 

CALL I.M.P. HOTLINE NOW on J&«3W 
01-5471849/1847 /ggW 
(24 hours) 

01-549 3444 N^jF 
(office hours) 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

TiTTT 
of Croydkm 

Tel: Ol 681 3881 

^717 
88E Passat GL 1800 (Now Steps) GMm MottiBc. PAS 
SscWe WMdws. Cantral Locking. KLOOb mtea Cl 0230. 
85C Passat CL 1800 CCEsttta Run Stow MsttBc. 3CL0OO 
mftn_C4JK0 
88E OMteow GT? 16 Valva. Hates Biua MaMNc 2.0 utra. 
185 BHP. FuB Oattmor Body Ktt FuB LaattMr tetorior, 
Rscaro Sens. BBS Spat Rttns. Compact Disc. 9,000 mtea 
- EPOA 

. B8E Gall GTl 16 v (Campaign Modal) Sasn Slack, MataMc, 
Aloys, Bactrie Windows, Central Locking. Quick Rstsau 
Sum. 2j500 miss .-r„ 
88D Ootl OT 3 Door. Write. Aloys, H500 mflas S7JK0 
B6C Gad GTl CatarkteL Black WWi Black Hood. 13.000 
mtes_C8A30 
*58 God Cabrioiat Automatic 1600 CC, Mare Rad. 19.200 
fflteS_£8,730 
I7D GoB GU Tornado Rad. 34.000 mflas_£6:230 
MB QON CL 1600 CC, Sntoa Biua Matelte, Sunroof, 
Onm locking. B.000 mtea-C6A80 
•7D JattiTX 1900 OC, Tornado Rad, 11 AOOmlaa £5.780 
98E Polo Con* 1100 CC. White, Radio Catsatta. 8.000 

-item      esAW 
86C Polo CoupaS. 1300 CC. Whte. Rack) Cassatts, &000 
mtes -    CMSS 

MOLUUB Park Motor Comsany 
offen Cm i8V /8V. tn an «ol- 
oure and an snectBcaUoas tan 
stock or to your own spadflcn- 
non. MX uncka aeUwry. Oaalcr 
tocUlBes. TM 01-938 1393- 

POW8X ITIPim Gotta, all 
modaH/CDtoors lac GTTs from 
alack. OS83 870188 Open 7 
days fVW daaUrt. 

GOLF. GOLF. GOLF- Ovjr XOO 
new care. Inc OWL SE?.™) 
0682 873182 Open 7 Hay* tvw 
dealer). 

aotr cwwiinto. OC UmlM 
Edmon. July iM& lfioa 
WMK/navy Mae- 1 owner. Su¬ 
perb car. 2«.<S99 mUes. Qmc« 
sale. £7.400. Tel: 01-998 
2917/858 1577/229-2404 

GOLF OTt Marcti 8S. Allas Crey. 
Ptoadi ADoya. 35000 md«j- 
fsh. Tax * MOT Marta 89. 

■ Alarm/ Sunroof. 1 owner leav¬ 
ing country. Excel COMHW. 
£6.125ono. Ol S18 5118. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

► HARTWELLS 
OF OXFORD LTD. 

GRAYSHOTT 

1988 E Maserafi Biturtn spyder. Bln ahw/new voltio Mile, bhn 
piping. 5 spud. QZ aifavs, stereo cassette. 4.000 mites £91^SS 
1987 E MsmuB BttnAo Sprdnr. Dsk Aqua/Mge lode. QZ wtieste, 
air conditioning, stereo, SUMO mfles, 2 yea1 wansitjr. . £27595 
1997 D WisaiaB Bttate 42SiSports Saloon. B«a grey/Wue vetaur, 
stereo, ta contitioning. 1 owner. 16^00 mites-Z23495 
"BI7 D fltasarelf 426 Sports saloon. (M Umtena gold/brown leather 
facag. air coreRioreng, stereo cassette. 21.000 mtes, FSH C23JJ95 
1987 D MassraB State Coqia SE. rad/tpay, brown leather facing, 
ta oorefittoninQ. stereo cassette, Mo-Mo wimifci, 8,000 mites £23^95 
1987 D Maserafi Btabo Cwpc. Snow wtete/teown velour, ta 
contStionlng. stereo cassette, &000 mites. 2 year wanany E193S5 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
DISNEY WORLD, CARIBBEAN OR TAIWAN. 

TELEPHONE FOR DETAILS 
642873 6545 OR 04865 5335 

BOUNDARY 
GARAGE 

Suppliers of prestige motor cars. 
Any models supplied at 

discounted prices. 

Phone 051 922 0706 

s| CULVERS p a 
; TOYOTA s imT 

§ CENTRE J “ 
nl 3 1OR5 f 

LI 1* for r 
m TOYOTA IN W 
1 manchesterR 
fc AND g 
F STOCKPORT K 

LJ MOSELEY ROAD I 
<{ FALLOWFIELD I J 
fel MANCHESTER 

ol Tel (061) 224 6265. || 

v1 417 BUXTON ROAD I* 
S GREAT MOOR LI 
ol STOCKPORT |o 

2 Tel (861) 456 2333. § 

1987 0 RANGE ROVBI VOGUE EFf AUTO 
Cassis/Osprey, 22^52 miles._£26,950 
1987..E RANGE ROVER VOGUE ER 
MANUAL Caspian/Osprey, 21,878 miles. 
-£21,450 
1985. C RANGE ROVER VOGUE ER 
MANUAL Balmoral/dsprey, 37,000 miles. 
-£16,750 
1985 C RANGE ROVER VOGUE MANUAL 
Grey/Osprey, 28,744 miles. _ £14,950 
1987 D LANDROVER 90 T/D C.S.W. Red, 
16,706 miles. _£12.995 

143-163 
BOTLEY ROAD, OXFORD 

Tel: (0865) 244833 

Sadlers of Walsall 
500 Pleck Road, Walsall. 

WEST MIDLANDS 4WD CENTRE 

Godfrey Davis 

EXHIBITION 
TOYOTA MR2 

SPORTS. 

1981 
ASTON MARTIN 

VOLANTE 
BECOME A 007 

FOR CHRISTMAS ! 

Locawd in 
West End of London 

Nearest tube-Edgware Road 

RS Coswarths and Turbos 

always available 

Newt3SdeFnacePadd»i^W2 

01-4864865 
Neasden Lre Neasden NWfQ 

01-4508000 

Td (6789)519*9 
anytime. 

+8i MORGAN 88. 
4,000 miles. 
Black/stone. 
Many factory 

extras + warranty. 
£20,950. 

Tefc (0438) 815141 

CMWIiUAimnoacwctn- 
tte. London'* only amhonnd 

. Oorutue Oaalw. 01 aq9 Siai. 

tteWB - see OT9QV ions • 
Bus cMaro / tan. 3&Q00 mica. . 
FSH. £49,950. 1W09EB)! 
710872 / (0936) 765«7IL^ 

mmw. 1985. 
tow / MaonoUa. ooo 
■uni. FSH, tor eon! satooo. Trnl : 10322) 862 149. 

Wtayis au typto. LHD. Eton 
22*‘SS' Any n»c, 010 
49 6221 400533 tt* *00109 

■ Wtalte. 
L9^6- ■niito. auarogf. 
!*”. ta'ta Qnwonii 
wftaato. Mann, nw* caadtaan, 
£7Jfia Tet rosaeo etSSt 

Tel (0634) 244444. 

roite sdbu 4s» i9S6 an. 
taacfc. 34.000 mm Usual OK. 
ta*»r-AaS0MotoWta«SOOQX 
‘Mtona (hands fraa). One ownor 
•Lora now, immaculate. £a.6oa 
Ownenham «wms) aiSStoi - 
WKe. 

LOTUS EXCEL SE 
1987 6 BnBmt red with biscuit 

hall leaner trim. Rnrer steering, 
5 spaed pear box. air 

anttuOng. digtal iadb 
cassette payer, stearic windows. 

Rear scalar. aUoy wheels with 
tawnonie tyres. ipH®a owner, 

13JDOO nies only from nw 
0*495. 

8783 614277 T. 

DAHATSU 
AUDI Qeetott. Ftortaaa.«taHC. cwnmer.. attnn. Sonsrti or —0939S 
TOYOTA iJMtatacr LWB Died m rad. 40000 mi. baimriw DIMS 
SHOGUN LWB Turtto OiaeL Beta. ’87. Dtaqaad apooa ask. £14495 
DAIHATSU Tortx) Dtad EL SSt oT j^55^.™.?!!?- 

NEW DAIHATSU COMPLETE RANGE 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 

TEL=(0922) 29935 

UK MITSUBISHI 
DEALER OF THE YEAR. 

Shogun Centre. 
MotorWey. 

Tel: (0932) 857911. 
Open Seven Days a Week 

m 1 

TOYOTA MR2. 1987. Low onto- 
taf- Fnu MTVK* history. As 
ww rmaimon. £94sa Tto 

, <0608)42409. * 

Tflfc 8375 392800 Bis bn 
0787 277051 mes/W-ads. 

TOYOTA MRS, t*T0o 1907 
ffMUDg wlutt. 18.000 wfMtoS. 
Brtsdns awiwh. FSH. uorortu- 
nofefy outgrawn. ClOfin. Td! 
rasaa 888842. <0245181244% 

TVW*. Btas. BaottUr hood, mao- 
neffla Ulterior. New. 200 mBaa 
gaq^gisgw. No Often. Tri 

RUNNYMEDE 
MOTOR CO 

offer 1989 specification 
new Range Rover Vogue 

EFi's. Also targe 
selection of used 

Vogues. 
Tef: (04862) 29444 I 

or 01-235 0026. 

fi iftmw now Voon* Auto- 
Red. 2.900 miles. Erino. i 
owner. CteMeO-OiaoeOtett. 

ALFA as 121 4WD Cat D Roo. 
l&OOO IM1W. PX WWCOftis 
Ca.996- 0053 398820 T. 

JSEPYJLftnMto4ja. 1989 model. 

extra* £13.996 + VAT or 87 
Turbo dioaal slain way wall rat¬ 
tans £18.900 + VAT. 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE EFi 

Tit 0375 382M 6a. Ikon 
nr mr znssi ea * W4d£ 

mm irevn veotw ante e 
rag. 1987.9.300 asm Atoflfcan 
RBamitatoMtoCwtt- 
Den. £21.978- <037® 23488. 

UMBC ROWai Voooe AutMMt- 
K. AusuN 88, 38^00 irtftasn- 
V0£. FSH eiwea.. 0T7T 
T06O57 or 0)77 709134, 

UMBM eomuL Hooka ta 
wr On. JuButmwe demnwr ta 
M Estota InC Ttobto. 
WOW OB Ol 730 2492. 

NrrKRMMSIariW.itaoaBraa 
■ am®, dmimco rad. J37toOO. 
TO! 0932 807911 T 
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MOTORING 

Service without a smile ROADTEST Peuqeot 405 Mi 16 

Car servicing by some 

local dealers has 

become appalling, says 

Daniel Ward. But there 

are changes on the way 

15 COMING ROW? 

fW 
USB 
tfg.Sbi 

Having a car serviced by a 
local dealer can be an 
expensive and inconve¬ 
nient exercise which h« 

hardly been improved to match the 
retailing revolution in the high street. 
You would be forgiven for thinking 
that the servicing is arranged for the 
sole convenience of the dealer, not the 
customer. 

The depressing sequence of events 
begins when phoning the dealer, to be 
told that it will be two weeks at least 
before an appointment can be made. 
If the car is on the point of breaking 
down or cannot complete the two 
miles to school with the children with 
any certainty, all the most cond¬ 
escending receptionist will offer is, 
“We will do our best to fit it in, sir.’* 

The fateful day arrives and, in a bid 
to get to the office before lunchtime, 
you arrive atthe garage at 8am when it 
opens. There is rarely enough space to 
park. If it were as difficult to park at a 
supermarket we would soon find an 
alternative place to shop. 

Inside the reception office of a busy 
dealer, you face a queue that moves at 
a snail's pace as every last exacting 
detail — which you gave over the 
phone when booking the car in — has 
to be repealed in order to elicit 
answers to searching questions such as 
“Where do you think the noise is 
coming from?" Or, “Is it more like a 
squeak than a rattle?” 

Women, in particular, find the 
receptionists condescending and dis¬ 
like going into dealers. Who can 
blame them? 

My wait in the morning at a local 
Ford dealer used to stretch to 25 
minutes, followed by a similar delay 
to collect the car in the evening. If, 
next day, I discovered a fault in the 
service or, more likely, one or more of 
the items had not been attended to. 1 
had to go through the same lengthy 
process again. No thought was ever 
given to wasting the customer’s time. 

Once the work has been completed 
comes the bill, varying between £100 
and £400 for a routine' service. Expect 
to find oil charged at the sort of 
elevated price it would be almost 
impossible to pay in the high street. 
And you should keep a wary eye on 
sundry Aaiys: For instance, the £16 
engine dean you didn’t ask for, or the.. 

>) 
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charges for cleaning materials ir¬ 
respective of the job. 

Worse is the practice of some 
dealers who charge a minimum of 30 
minutes' labour. When a replacement 
for a broken wing mirror glass was 
clicked into place in minutes I was 
charged a £12 fitting cost. I became 
convinced that the Mercedes dealer in 
question really couldn't care less 
about retaining my custom. 

The only possible conclusion is that 
there has to be a better way to have a 
car serviced And there is. 

Tucked away at St Leonards. East 
Sussex, under a sign proclaiming Fiat, 
though arguably the make is irrele¬ 
vant, is theSLM garage, which aims to * 
retain as service customers 75 per cent. < 

’ -• j&nRyi 

of the Fiat owners in the area. By 
industry standards, 40 per cent would 
be very good for cars up to five years 
old, though this performance is under' 
severe pressure from the growing 
number of fast-fit outlets winch have 
virtually removed the tyre/battery/ 
exhaust custom from dealers (the ag¬ 
gressive newcomers are now tackling 
servicing and new garages know they 
must react; many wiD locate fast-nt 
bays alongside the usual workshops, 
retained for more extensive repairs). 

In January, SLM win open its fast- 
fit facilities to meet the new challenge, 
but customer loyalty has been estab¬ 
lished by treating motorists property. 
The garage owner, Brian Wakeford, 
explains: “This is a people business. 

not a car one, and the impression 
created is important from the first 
person you meet when coming 
through the door.” 

Customer relations come first, 
repairing cars second. 

The receptionist has an unhurried, 
friendly manner that is matched to 
considerable authority. If a customer 
needs a lift home or to the office one oi: 
the two fall-time drivers win be 
summoned. Should a customer com¬ 
plain, the receptionist's only question 
is: “When can we collect the car?" 

Mr Wakeford says: “We have to 
deal with any complaints just like 
Marks and Spencers do.” 

The customer is not expected to 
trail back to the dealer for the fault to 
be corrected. Similarly, if a regular 
customer hiw insufficient tune to take 
the car in for service when SLM 
phones to remind him, it is collected 
from the owner's house. Any budget- 
minded owner who takes a simp 
intake of breath when inquiring about 
the cost of a service by phone may be 
offered a better price by the recep¬ 
tionist if the workshop is slack. A 
rather more pragmatic approach than 
the famjiiar “If you don't like ft you 
know what you can do.” 

Waiting for a car to be readied is 
made as painless as possible with a 
comfortable, windowed seating area 1 
with newspapers. There is even a1 
-creche for children, who consume 
Wakeford’s supply of lollipops “by the 
thousand”. 

Style with a sporty feel 

Today, computers play an 
important role in fast service 
and are vital if dealers are to 
arrest the growth of fast-fit 

centres. Over the phone, a customer 
can be told quickly the cost of any 
service or fitting of major parts, and 
when the job can be done: 

Off-theiuff estimates, which rarely 
prove accurate, should be a thing of 
the past. Indeed, garages are slowly 
switching to “menu pricing” for 
standard services. But ask for some¬ 
thing such as the as-fitted cost of a pair 
of fog-lamps and the “don't knows” 
will come thick and fast. 

For the car-makers, it is exasperat¬ 
ing that they cannot order all their 
dealers to open for certain hours each 
week. If the parts department is open 
fora few hours on Saturday morning, 
it seems that we customers should 
consider ourselves lucky. However, 
dealers accept that fast-fit bays will 
have to be open long into the evening 
and for six or seven days a week. The 
signs of an encouraging change are 
there. 

It has taken the well-managed 
competition from the fast-fit outlets to | 
force local dealers to offer motorists a i 
better deal — real customer service 
and a-better price. •- - * 

How far for a new car? 
• The job of today's car 
Trainmen is uo longer 
the stereotype hard-sell; 
it is amply to do nothing 
that wfl] deflect the 
buyer from the choice he 
or she made before 
entering die showroom. 

Research by Jona¬ 
than Brown, Professor 
of Retailing at Brighton 
Business School, re¬ 
veals that a buyer wfll 

consider only three dif¬ 
ferent models, road-test 
one and then boy iL 

The image of a car- 
buyer bunting near and 
far fin the best price is 
also false, says Profes¬ 
sor Brown. Typically, 
the car-buyer will travel 
no further than eight 
miles for a purchase. 

Americans are hardly 
more adventurous; they 

wiD travel only HL5 
miles. The research, 
sponsored by the Motor 
Agents* Association, 
disclosed that dealers 
who make profits and 
sales their highest 
priority are markedly 
less profitable than 
those far whom cus¬ 
tomer satisfaction and 
employee relations are 
most important. 

The assumption has been that the French are 
.in their element producing smaller cars; move 
into the mid-range and thrir designers seem to 

•be happier with soft-riding suspension rather 
than powerfhl engines, writes Daniel Word. 

But it is no longer wise to assume that 
Genmn-bnilt sporting saloons and hatchbacks 
are the best and that the French alternatives 
are second-rate: the Peugeot 205 GTj has 
raised the reputation of the French in this 
increasingly important market sector. 

The new lfi-valve 1JL engine from PSA 
(Peugeot and its sister company Cftroen) puts 
tins view to the test. It is found under the 
bonnet of the Citrota -— 

SST0**5 Top speed is 
both fast alongside ri- tile pIlCC 1HC 
vals and very compel- .—■ ■ ■■■ 
itively priced, particularly against the German 
opposition. The lightweight alum in turn 
160 blip French engine powers tire aero¬ 
dynamic Peugeot to a top speed of more than 
130 mph, and 60 mph is reached from 
standstill in about right seconds. 

For this performance, and an equipment list 
that includes anti-lock brakes, electric sunroof 
and electric windows as standard, the price is 
£14995. An Audi 90 2J2K with ABS brakes is 
slower and costs £3,300 more; the 16-vahre VW 
Passat is modi more tardy away from the 
traffic lights but with ABS is priced at £16*400. 

The Ml 16 lotfts anything but a cot-price 

Top speed is 130 mph, and 
the price includes goodies 

modeL Fine Pininferina styling, wfth its ultra- 
modern slftw headlamps raked rear screen 
is made to look tastefully sporty with the 
addition of neat alloy wheels and a small rear 
spoiler. Comfortable and very supportive seats 
and yards of red piustriping greet the driver 
behind the whccL 

The engine has a better spread of perfor¬ 
mance th»w many 16-valve units bat it is still 
peaky. Using the whole 7,000 revs unleashes 
strong acceleration, but the penalty is a fair 
amount of engine noise; this subsides when 
cruising. Like many of today’s Peugeot* the 
gear change is light and swift but has a clooky 
- action which is devoid 
30 mph. and of satisfying predawn. 

*14i;„ In town, the heavy 
tides goodies weighting of the dutch 

—— ■ - is noticeable. Striking 
the right balance between a comfortable ride 
and sporting handling is not easy for a car like 
the Mi 16. The result is reasonable though it 
does not bear comparison with the excellent 
Peugeot 309 GTL At low speeds the ride is 
noticeably choppier than for slower 405s. At 
speed, however, the damping fails to achieve 
taught body control on undulating roads. 
Cornering grip and breaking performance are 
beyond criticism. 

The Mi 16 is a likeable, racy machine with 
few Haws, and what it lacks in solid feel and 
ruggedness, it makes op for with a low price 
and energetic Spirit 

■ Pictures in motoring 
books are invariably 
disappointing and if the 
subject is popular they are 
certain to be familiar. 

BumhanHO^rey^.^) 
avoids this. Through 128 
alossv colour naaes It 
prewues an extensive, visually 
exciting look beck at the 
models from VWs past, not 
surprisingly concentrating 
on the evergreen Beetle. 

■ The sight of Or Herbert 
Austin urging an aixfienceto 
“Buy British” and Standard 
Vanguards hurtling round the 
streets of Monte Carlo is 

ROADWISE 

not the sort of thing you would 
expect at the local video 
shop. But this footage has 
been recovered from 
archives and » now available 
on video. An expanding 
ffljrary Includes MG (safety 
test). Rover's 1964 entry in 
the Le Mans 24-hour race with 
a gas turbine-powered car, 
also the Triumph TR2 at the 
same race, and Spitfires 
rating at the French circuit 
some 10 years later. The 
videos are available from 
Heritage Motoring F%ns, 

PO Box 44. Lsatherhead. 
Surrey KT22 7AE Prices, 
£10-95 and £19.95, depend on 
running time. 

■ The Porsche Driving 
Book (Porsche dealers, 
£18.95) encourages owners 
to be more expert and safe. 
The driving section of the 
book Is written by one of the 

John Lyon, who from persona 
experience drives with 
maddening smoothness and 
superb anticipation and 
expertise. The book includes 
an Interesting took at the 
Porsche racing heritage and 
research and development. 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 
BMW AUTHORISED BJtiW. 

1985 BMW, 
635 CSi 

Swttchabte automatic; 
PAS. electric sunroof, 

ABS, aflojr wtweb, 
radto/stwwo, FSH, 
Managing directors 

cor. £15,995. 

Tet (04024} 46088 

MERCEDES-BENZ AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

JIM RUSSELL 
■■ ZH BE. LM. IMA Mg* Ways. S-SMd. m- «h* 
■■ 238 IE WmmL Me trtfa. median doth Moor, snoot, sou- fUtt 
■t 2W EMx THto VM gmn dtMi. Meonc vUim. ESUVA HUMW. ttno. 1 o«nr 
_- --—*1M* 
Hr » E MX Gtanpowo ■» umm dett, A3&E» -- BUK 
m 190 E JW*. tatneto HO (jay cotO. ESR. E/vtaan, RW. ASS. Boot* eno one *1UB 
he 298 SaMfl JhHi Dhnond bfcs/Hoe cMi ESS. RHR, sno- nXTB 
Hi 1H E Me Lips Iwqr, tack cfctt, ESR, «o-SH495 
k 2H E it k*«H Hft cram JHtat tea. MS. e/Haton, E/HhH, Hop. MJW. sno 

— 
i«Ea*HrHtoomoomflWinHMSLC^MraV,etedrt«w^na,OiaHfH KR2» 

LONDON ROAD 
DOWNHAM MARKET, NORFOLK 
Tel: (0366) 383397 

Law Report December 16 1988 Honse of Lords 

Demolition is a factory ‘process’ 

B» CH - Ex«i«*5j car. MeL 
buraundy. V Beg. Two awnn 
ertr APay *■. BHrorg. 
sjr AH c-C- r/c. Excel- 
M cowWtan. HUSO. T4 
(04*3 852464. 

911 TURBO 3*3 
1982. ortfneits gray, 

electric wdntfows, 
electric sunroof , Rareo. 

new tyres. 54.000 
■<■». P»t Sawtea 
Htaory. £22.760. 

Td 
(0763) 73383 off. 
(0438) 812110 was. 

WHCH.9W.BW. 
nd.a&ooonaH.beto 
tr. FSH. tAr. ■/<&■ 1 
e/w. PAS. «/MW. n 
sMTo. Very flood as 
C13.1H. ™ (0903 *< 

PORSCHE 924 
COUPE 

Late 1983 
Red. In stpert condition 
because driwn ty « tody 
driven MOT. B«3nc 

wumIuvi Sod root 
£7,509 

Teh 01-464 7528 (days) 
(0689) 50310 (eh) 

87 MDL 911 
CARRERA 

SPORT TARGA. 

061 3382670(p*y) 
061449 8893 (Eves) T. 

PORSCHE WANTED 

•11CAHBUXT Sfiort- 1983-6S. 
PrtvHa cat bwr. Low mUe- 
age. TeW0273) 009314 OgfUCfO 
or (0273} 3Q10B4 (noma). 

SUL C-Mjwt. wtaw-aan net. fsh. cnaUan mutton. 
£7.996. OI -348 8638 

H B Hag. cMBd. 37.000 
Hka F&h- metric m root 
front npfc Eiixa Tat Oi- 
486 0996 or <07881 71966. 

ass »«"gs°g»a°gjg 
STOSS'i«s&ss sss-^ai *““■ " &sbarssr-m*L 

- TO PLACE YOUR 
MOTORS 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 4422 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 4000 

YOU MAY USE YOUR ACCESS, 
AMEXi DINERS OR VISA CARD 

Nurse ▼ Morganite Crucible 
Ltd 
Before Lon! Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Tempteman, Lord Grif¬ 
fiths, Lord Ackner and Lord 
Lowry 
[Speeches December 15] 
A “process’* in a factory within 
section 76(1) of the Factories 
Act 1961 and the Asbestos 
Regulations (SI 1969 No 690) 
made thereunder was any opera¬ 
tion or series of operations of 
more than minimal duration. 
Accordingly, the demolition by 
the defendants of two driers 
with asbestos roofs in their 
factory was an activity to which 
the 1969 Regulations applied. 

The House of Lords, .overrul¬ 
ing the decision of the Court of 
Appeal (Criminal Division) in R 
v A. /. Industrial Products pic 
([1987] ICR 418). allowed an 
appeal by the prosecutor, Mr 
Michael Godfrey Nurse, from 
the Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Woolf and 
Mr Justice Hutchison) (The 
Times May Jd, 1988) who had 
allowed the defendants’ appeal 
from Hereford Crown Court 
(Judge Roy Ward, QC and two 
justices). The crown court had 
dismissed the defendants’ ap¬ 
peal against their conviction by 
Worcester County Justices on 
three informations under sec¬ 
tion 155(2) of the 1961 Act. 

The 1969 Regulations have 
been revoked and replaced by 
the Control of Asbestos at Work 
Regulations (SI 1987 No 2115) 
which avoid the use of the word 
“process”. There are, however, 
many situations where the 1969 
Regulations, where applicable, 
could still give rise to claims and 
other regulations still in force 
where the same problem arises. 

Mr John F. M. Maxwell and 
Mrs Qttmel Wall for the pros¬ 
ecutor; Mr John H. B. Saunders 
and Miss Alison Lockwood for 
the defendants. 

LORD GRIFFITHS said that 
the defendants manufactured 
crucibles. Asbestos was not used 
in the manufacture. Between 
April 25 and May 2, 1984, the 
defendants had demolished a 
number of driers in their fac¬ 
tory. 

Two of the driers were 40ft by 
12ft by 8ft high. They were of 
brick construction. The roofs 
were made of panels containing 
asbestos. Driers had never been 
demolished at the factory 
before. 

In the course of the demo 
lition, the defendants failed 
to comply with the require¬ 
ments of the 1969 Regulations. 
Three informations rad been 
preferred against them alleging 
offences contrary to section 
155(2) of the 1961 Act in that 
they had failed to provide 
respiratory protective equip¬ 
ment for die use of employees, 
asbestos waste had not been 
stored so as to prevent the 
escape of asbestos dust and the 
factory had not been kept free 
from asbestos waste and dust 

Section 176 of the 1961 Act 
provided: 

“(l) Where the minister is 
caiwfiat i twit any manufacture, 
machinery, plant, equipment, 
appliance, process or descrip¬ 

tion of manual labour is of such 
a nature as to cause risk of 
bodily injury to the persons 
employed... he may... make 
such special regulations as 
appear to him to be reasonably 
practicable and to meet the 
necessity of the case.” 

Regulation 3 of the 1969 
Regulations provided: 

“(2) These regulations apply 
to every process involving 
asbestos or any article com¬ 
posed wholly or partly of asbes¬ 
tos, except a process in 
connection with which asbestos 
dust cannot be given ofE” 

Before the crown court, the 
defendants had contended that 
the 1969 Regulations did not 
apply because the demolition of 
the driers had not been a process 
carried mi in their factory: 
“process” meant a manufac¬ 
turer's process and did not 
include the demolition of a 
drier. 

The crown court, in a case 
stated that was a model of its 
kind, had accepted the pros¬ 
ecutor’s contention that “pro¬ 
cess” in the regulations meant 
any activity or operation of 
some duration. 

It was dear from the judg¬ 
ment of the Divisional Court 
that they had only allowed the 
defendants’ appeal because they 
had rightly held themselves 
bound by the decision (after that 
of the crown court in the present 
case) in R vA. /. Products ph. 

It was, his Lordship thought, 
manifest from the wording of 
the judgment of Lord Justice 
Worm that, but for that de¬ 
cision, they would have dis¬ 
missed the appeal. The present 
appeal, then, was in tSSsxx an 
appeal from R v A. L Products 

The Court of Appeal in tint 
case, the facts of^which had been 
virtually indxsruwmshable from 
the present, had accepted the 
argument that the demolition of 
a kiln had not been a process in a 

“Process” was a word of very 
wide genoal meaning and had 
to lake its colour from the 
context. When used in the 
context of defining a factory it 
was natural to think of it in the 
context of the operations carried 
on within the factory. 

The 1969 Regulations, how¬ 
ever. were not confined to 
operations carried on within a 
factory; in particular, they app¬ 
lied to building operations, to 
which the Court of Appeal’s 
attention did not appear to have 
been drawn in R v A. /. Products 
pk. 

If the Court of Appeal’s 
decision was correct, it would 
gravely limit the protection of 
the 1969 Regulations. It was 
difficult to see how they could 
be applied to normal building 
operations, and ft was also 
difficult to see how they would 
apply to what was one of the 
primary risks from asbestos 
dust, namely the use of asbestos 
lagging material either for pipes 
or for furnace repairs. 

It was to be observed that 
“process” in the enabling sec¬ 
tion 76(1) of the 1961 Act was 
used in apposition to manufac¬ 
ture and would appear to be 
used in a wide sense. 

Regulation 3(2) of the 1969 
Regulations was framed in sim¬ 
ple language, and his Lordship 
could find no indication that 
“process” was to have other 
thaw the single broad meaning 
of “any activity”. 

There were also two powerful 
indications from the wording of 
regulation S that “process” 
could not have the restricted 
meaning attached to it by the 

factory within the 1969 Regula¬ 
tions as it had been unconnected 
with the manufacturing pro¬ 
cesses undertaken in the factory 
and had been an isolated in¬ 
cident. 

The court had said, at p422: 
“The word “process’ must be 
construed according to the 
m«mrng to he given it under the 
1961 Act... In our judgment, 
the word’process’as used in this 
section [175] and elsewhere in 
the 1961 Act connotes some 
continuous activity regularly 
carried on within a factory, and 
does not indnde a single opera¬ 
tion such as the demolition and 
removal of a disused piece of 
machinery or a lain.” 

Later they had said, at p424: 
“ .. it is wrong to extend foe 
meaning of the word ’process’ in 
the 1961 Act beyond some 
manufacturing process or 
continuous and regular activity 
carried on as a normal part of 
the operation of a factory.** 

In arriving at their conclu¬ 
sion, the Court (ri1 Appeal had 
focused primarily on the mean¬ 
ing to be attached to “process” 
where it appeared in the defi¬ 
nition of a factory in section 
175(1) of the 1961 Act. His 
Lordship thought that that had 
led them into error. 

Those considerations, which 
depended on the words of the 
Act and the regulations them¬ 
selves; satisfied his Lordship 
that “process” was not used in 
the limited sense in which it had 
been construed by the Corn of 
Appeal but in the broader sense 
of including any activity of 
more than minimal duration 
involving the use of asbestos. 

Some oommon sense had to 
be introduced into the defi¬ 

nition. Obviously, the single act 
of knocking a nail into an 
asbestos panel could not be 
considered a process. There had 
to be some degree of continuity 
and repetition of a scries of acts. 

On the facts of R v A. I. 
Products pk and the present 
case, the activity had gone on 
over a period of days involving 
materials containing asbestos, 
and in both cases it had been a 
“process" within the meaning of 
the regulations. 

Their Lordships had been 
referred to a number of authori¬ 
ties in which the meaning of 
“process” bad been considered 
in other contexts, particularly 
that of the extended definition 
of a “factory” within the mean¬ 
ing of section 175 of the 1961 
Act. 

His Lordship did not wish to 
cast any doubt on the correct¬ 
ness of those decisions, bin he 
did not derive any assistance 
from them because the word 
“process” was used in an en¬ 
tirely different context. 

Still less did be derive any 
assistance from Vsbroplom Ltd v 
Holland [\1981] 1 All ER 526) in 
which the word had been 
considered in its context in the 
Capital Allowances Act 1968. 

The word “process” was scat¬ 
tered throughout many sections 
of the 1961 Act, and it appeared 
in manyregulations made there¬ 
under. Their Lordships had not 
bad the opportunity to consider 
the meaning to be attached to it 
wherever it appeared, and it was 
possible that it had different 
meanings in different contexts. 

His Lordship would confine 
his opinion to the meaning of 
the word where it was used in 
the 1969 Regulations. Thou, it 
meant any operation or series of 
operations being an activity or 
more tfa" minimal duration. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeal and restore the defen¬ 
dants* convictions. 

Lord Bridge, Lord 
Tern pieman. Lord Ackner and 
Lord Lowry agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor, 
Pinsent & Co, Birmingham. 

Political asylum bar 
Regina v Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal, Ex parte B 
An applicant would not qualify 
for political asylum where any 
risk of persecution upon his 
return home was created by his 
participation, either with bed 
faith or unreasonable conduct, 
in political activities in this 

Mr Justice Simon Brown so 
held in the Queen’s Bench 
Division on October 28 when 
difim bating an application for 
judicial review of the Immigra¬ 
tion Appeal Tribunal's decision 
of May 12, 1987 that the 
applicant did not qualify for 
poffticaf asylum. 

The apgficant, an Iranian 
citizen, bad applied for political 
asylum and had enclosed photo- 
graphs claiming to show his 
participation in anti-Khomeini 
demonstrations in the UK. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that 
while ft was accepted that the 
applicant had wwgwi in syf. 
ficiem political activity to create 
the risk that could attract refu¬ 
gee states, his conduct was part 
Ofa calculated policy to enhan^ 
his daim for asylum. 

There had to exist some 
pmtcxpte whereby an immigrant 
could not become entitled to 
political asylum merely by 
choosing to conduct himself in 
the host country so as to create 

^ of Persecution 
which then founded his claim to 
refugee states. 

The precise limits of sodi a* 
prinripfc were not easily deter¬ 
mined. Not aD voluntary activ. 

btlt thsthnel tn ~ UWIICU 
tribunal m each case. 
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Tax-paid bets 
*2*9 

fairer shares 

RACING AND THE 
BOOKMAKERS 

The Horserace Betting 

Levy Board and the 

Bookmakers’ Committee 

cannot agree on how 

much money racing 

should receive from 

betting: at the moment 

only £28 million of the 

£3.126 billion tnmover 

is returned to the sport 

The Home Secretary 
has become an 

unwilling referee. Is 

there a way out of the 

impasse? In the final 

part of their series, 

Christopher R Hill and 

Graham Rock offer 

these solutions The prize-money in Brit¬ 
ish racing is significantly 
lower t han in other lead¬ 
ing racing nations, and 
the sport has several 

urgent requirements — including 
improved racecourse facilities, 
better funding for protecting its 
integrity, and fairer rewards for 
stable staff But the bookmakers 
insist their profits are broadly in 
line with comparable industries. 

The Home Secretary will today 
receive submissions from the 
racing industry, the Bookmakers1 
Committee and the three Govern¬ 
ment-appointed members of the 
Levy Board. The only certainty is 
that they will be several lengths 
apart. 

Bookmakers argue that they 
cannot afford to make a greater 
contribution to the Levy Board 
than they do at present While the 
profits earned by bookmakers are 
not out of line with some financial 
service industries, it is difficult to 
believe that they are unable to find 
more than the 0.88 per cent of 
turnover in the three-year agree¬ 
ment that expires next March. 
After all without raring, book¬ 
makers would not exist in any¬ 
thing resembling their present 
status. 

There are few people in racing— 
from stable teds to Stewards of the 
Jockey dub — who do not have 
the firm conviction that the 
bookmakers ought to be 
contributing a greater share to the 
improvement of the sport from 
which they derive their profits. 

It is worth remembering that 
when Satellite Information Ser¬ 
vices, financed by the Big Four" 
bookmakers, was negotiating with 
the Racecourse Association for the 
contract to broadcast live racing 
into betting shops, their initial 
financial proposal was derisory. 

As soon as it had been learned 
that a rival Has gaining favour, the 
SIS offer was dramatically im¬ 
proved; if a horse had shown 
comparable progress over its pre¬ 
vious performance in a race, the 
connections would have been 
hauled before the stewards for an 
explanation. 

• Such tactics arc the very stuff of 
commerce. Of course, the book¬ 
makers and their associations will, 
plead poverty; if they volunteered 
further payment, they would be 
mauled by their shareholders. 

Sir Ian Trclhowan, chairman of 
the Levy Board, said recently that 
the system of Levy payments by 
bookmakers, enacted in 1961, 
might not be a suitable mecha¬ 
nism for raising the ambitious 
sums the racing industry is seeking 
to enable it to remain competitive 
in the international arena. Be that 
as it may. it is the only system 
racing has. 

Much depends on the level of 
funding that raring believes it 
needs; but if £100 million a year 
from betting is close to the mark 
then there is a ray of hope in re¬ 
examining the lax on betting. 

iWmanana Iihi An^s ♦radityx.i fo™. tw*ring ghnpg- TTip first mstnmw arrives at the John Humphreys branch in Chisfehnrst. Improved services have started to attract a wider cross-section of punters 

belting shops to Satellite Informa¬ 
tion Services; the contract will be 
reviewed in 1992. 

WHY RACING WANTS MORE MONEY THE BETTING SHOP 

JOHN BIGGS, director-general 
of the Racehorse Owners’ 
Association 
“prize-money in the United 
Kingdom has never been 
adequate at »y level, and 
what money has been avaiabte 
has been heavily skewed 
towards the tap end of racing, 
both Hat and National Hunt 

Afi sections are now 
realizing that if the base of the 
pyramid is to be eecurad more 
money needs to be put In at the 
bottom to make sure that those 
owners lucky enough to have a 
horse good enough to win 
three moderate races actually 
recover their racing costs. 

At the moment, the owner of 
such a horse wouM recover rather 
less than half Ms racing costs, 
and not many owners have a 
horse good enou$i to win 
three times.” 

JEREMY HINDLEY, president 
of the National Tremors* 
Federation 
“The recent and largely 
welcome investment in racehorse 
ownership by the Aid) world 
has served to paint a mMeacBngly 
rosy picture of the state of 
racing and the training profession. 

In this year’s Hat trainers’ 
restrits, based on prize-money 
won, afl of the top 12 trainers 
were! 
Arab owners. Indeed, m! 

> receive no real Mkfafle 
Eastern support. If the income of 
these 10 was to result solely 
from their 10 per cent of prize- 

money, their average income 
would be £25,000. 

The top 10 National Hunt 
trainers-where there is no Arab 
support—had an average 
income of £29,800 as their 
percentage of prize-money. 
Such a profit makes pathetic 
reading as return on capitaL 

It la a vital necessity for this 
Levy (fispute to be resolved to the 
tong-overdue benefit of the 
health of British raemg.” 

MICHAEL CAULFIELD, sec¬ 
retary of the Jockeys* 
Association 
“Despite recent 
developments, riders feel that 
medioal procedures on 
racecourses could be improved 
further. There is a desire for 
the introduction of fuS-time 
parametfics to cope with the 
injuries that unfortunately occur. 

To back up this operation, a 
swifter evacuation to hospital is 
required. Each racecourse 
wotrfd need adequate ambulance 
cover, end the tong-term 
objective must be the introduction 
of hefleopters.” 

GENERAL SIR PETER LENG, 
chairman of the Racecourse 
Association 
‘To the public, racing is a rich 
man’s sport Not so for the 
racecourses. Attendance 
losses were acute after the 
opening of betting shops, 
affecting racecourses’ 
profitability, loading to higher 
admission charges. 

A surrey showed a third of 
racecourses making profits of 

less than £5,000. No wonder 
fatuities have Mien behind, not 
only for patrons but in areas 
out of the public eye—stables 
and lads' accommodation. 
Racecourses need much more 
income over a tong period to 
get their house hi order." 
SAM SHEPPARD, of the 
Thoroughbred Breeders' 
Association 
“The results of the 1988 
domestic yearling sales show 
quite dearly that the majority 
of British brad and raised 
yearlings are sold at a figure 
below the cost of production. 

New owners, end money, will 
be attracted to the sport if there Is 
a reasonable expectation of 
covering the costs of ownership rf 
a horse proves to have some 
ability. 

Minimum advertised values 
must be increased to the £4,580to 
£5,000 mark per race to make 
a real impact" 
ANTHONY FAIRBAIRN, chair¬ 
man of the Racegoers Ciub . 
“It is the punter who pays the 
Levy—not the bookmaker—and 
white he, too, wants a thriving 
racing hidustry he does not have a 
bottomless pocket from which 
to finance many extra rmffions. 

In adefitton to betting tax of 
£300 million, he is already paying 
about £75 mason each year in 
Levy and to the racecourses he 
visits. In racing's expenditure, 
the punter’s priorities would be 
the integrity of the sport an 
improvement in the pubtic 
facilities on racecourses, and 
better crowd oontroL" 

Satellite Information Services 
equipment has been installed in 
John Humphreys’ betting shop in 
the last week. The manager, David 
Theobald, said there had already 
been a definite increase in trade 
generated by the improved facility. 

Humphreys' Chstehurst shop is 
the biggest earner in the group of 
five he runs in Kent although it is 
not the busiest in terms of slqSs over 
the counter. Estimates put the 
turnover at £20,000 in a good week, 
reflecting a prosperous community. 

"Workers from Sainsbury’s and 
the other High Street shops rub 
shoulders with cleaning ladies and 
players from the local golf club. 
They all seem to get on weU.” 
Theobald said. 

The SIS equipment offers such 
enhanced facilities that other pro¬ 
visions at the shop are being 
improved: snacks will be available, 
and new seating will be installed. 

Theobald said: "They used to be 
sleazy places some years ago, but 
that has all changed. SIS wffl 
revolutionize betting shops. 

“People can now come in and 
see foe races, so they stay longer 
on the premises. Ana that isgood 
for business. SIS has 27-inch 
screens and the sound is much 
better, too." 

The SIS service costs £6,000 a 
yea-per shop to rent The timing of 
the outlay could have been appro¬ 
priate for Humphreys, who paid out 
£21,000 days before the equipment 
was instafied on a successful £12' 
each-way Yankee bet 

Theobald, a manager at Chisto- 
hurst for 18 months, previously 
worked for wmiam Hill in a Mayfair 
branch. "It was another world. 

Some people would bet £1,000 on 
every race aft afternoon. Here, the 
average bet is £5 or £10, but you 
can get anything from £2,000 to 
20p.lf^ 

The Cftistehurst shop caters for 
up to 600 customers a week. 90 per 
cent of them being regular patrons. 
The balance between horse betting 
and dog racing betting is about 75 
per cent to 25 per cent 

"Dog racing is becoming a tot 
more popular. The other sports we 
cater for, like football, golf and 
darts, represent around 4 per cent 
of our business. Betting shops are 
changing to cater for pubtic de¬ 
mand. Facilities have had to be 
improved." Theobald said. 

the price of buying a High Street 
betting shop complete with a li¬ 
cence is reflected in an enlarged 
selling price, according to Cnris 
Phillips, a partner at Healey & 
Baker, a leading estate valuers. 

He said that the restrictions 
relating to the operation of a betting 
shop are considerable. "You can 
convert almost any shop into an 
undertaker's for example, but it is 
much more difficult to convert to a 
betting shop. Because it is in a 
different category that makes it 
harder. 

"This means that shops with 
existing licences have a consid¬ 
erable advantage when they come 
to a sale. It is impossible to put an 
exact figure on it because so much 
depends on area and location. 

"But it would be worth many 
thousands of pounds more than the 
sale of an ordinary shop which 
required planning consent and a 
licence before ft could become 
operational as a betting shop.” 

G 

When betting duty was first 
imposed in 1966, bookmakers 
paid the tax to the Government 
and spared the punter. As the rate 
increased, they passed the burden 
on to punters but offered them a 
choice of method in discharging 
the burden. 

Backers could choose to have 
tax and Levy deducted from 
returns, or they could pay tax and 
Levy with stake money, known 
generally as “tax paid on", which 
is marginally more favourable to 
the punter. 

Deductions of tax and Levy 
have been at 10 per cent since 
1981. If a punter places a success¬ 
ful bet of £10 at 10-1 and pays tax 
and Levy of £1 with the stake, 
making a total of £11, he receives 
£110 if his horse is successful — 
being his £100 winnings and the 
return of his £10 stake minus £1 
paid on in advance — which 
produces a net profit of £99. 

If he opts to place £11 to win at 
10-1 and has tax and Levy 
deducted from his return, be 
collects only £108.90 - £110 
winnings plus the return of his £! 1 
stake minus the ten per cent tax 
(£12.10) - a net profit of £97.90, 
£1.10 less than tax paid on. 

The Customs and Excise de¬ 
cided that the extra payment in 
“tax paid on" bets was also part of 

the wager, so. in the first example 
above, tax and Levy is deducted 
on £11. 

Lord Rothschild’s Royal Com¬ 
mission on Gambling, which re¬ 
ported in 1978, failed to grasp this; 
although most of the report was 
carefully considered, this particu¬ 
lar argument was superficial and 
dismissive, taking the same line as 
the Customs and Excise. 

There is no logical reason, 
however, to treat the 10 per cent 
tax and Levy paid on by the 
punter as anything other than tax 
paid at source, in exactly the same 
way as consumers pay VAT. 

If the Government adopted this 
line of reasoning, and insisted that 
tax and Levy be "paid on" on all 
bets, bookmakers could still make 
coramercially-acceptable profits 
from the average 20.4 per cent 
surplus after the punters’ 79.6 per 
cent winnings. The bookmakers 
are left with 10 per cent after 
paving their operating expenses, 
VAT and other costs. 

Eight per cem could be taken by 
the Government as its present 
requirement of duty from betting, 
leaving 2 per cent for distribution 
by the Levy Board, as against the 
average of 0.88 per cent of 
turnover it will receive this year. 

T 
I he objection to this al- 
' mo si-too-simple solu¬ 
tion is likely to be that 
the 2 per cent Levy 
payment thus rendered 

would be regarded as akin to a tax 
and likely to incur the wrath of the 
Treasury. 

One of the strengths of the 
argument for rearranging the 10 
per cent tax and Levy is that any 
deductions made at a higher level 
would provide an incentive for 
more illegal betting, which would 
be unpopular on both sides. 

Bookmakers estimate turnover 
on horserace betting in 1988-89 at 
£3.8 billion and if compulsory tax 
paid on were enacted on the lines 
we have suggested, the Govern¬ 
ment would receive £304 million 
and racing £76 million. The Trea¬ 
sury would thus receive less in the 
“taxon tax” —perhaps as much as 
£30 million less. But can it be 
persuaded to give up that much in 
return for growing returns from an 
expanding betting industry? 

And, if the Home Secretary was 
to go as far as to decide that British 
racing deserved a share of the 
betting turnover comparable with 
other countries, the Treaasury 
would need to concede 1 per cent 
of turnover, and retain only 7 per 
cent, giving 3 per cent to the Levy 

which, on our example, 
yield £114 million next 

Board 
would 
.year. 

This Government has dem¬ 
onstrated on several occasions its 
faith in cutting taxes as a device to 
stimulate demand; racing would 
welcome the opportunity to pro¬ 
vide further evidence of the 
strategy’s success. 

A lingering radical thought from 
the 1950s is to establish a Tote 
monopoly. Thai might have been 
possible then but not today; the 
cost of nationalizing off-course 
betting would be prohibitive, and 
would directly contradict Govern¬ 
ment policy. 

It is far more realistic is to 
remind racecourses that they have 
the power to increase their rev¬ 
enues. There is no reason why on- 
course bookmakers, enjoying 
soaring turnover since the aboli¬ 
tion of betting tax on racecourses 
in 1937, should not be organized 
and ranked in the betting ring 
according both to turnover and 
willingness to accept large bets, as 
they are in Australia. 

Bookmakers operating from the 
less remunerative pitches would 
pay the present rates; those 
occupying the more lucrative 
positions could be charged a 
progressively increasing premium 

according to the desirability of the 
site. 

The Racecourse Association has 
never had the stomach to address 
this inefficiency, but the remedy is 
in its own hands. Betting rings 
should be arranged in a logical way 
to suit the convenience of the 
customers, and not the whims of 
the incumbents. 

It is worth pointing out that 
many admission charges have not 
kept pace with inflation over the 
past 30 years. While the cost of 
going racing should remain 
competitive against an increasing 
number of rival leisure activities, 
the fact that courses such as Ascot 
and Cheltenham find themselves 
limiting crowds and turning away 
customers from some areas sug¬ 
gests they have scope to raise 
admission charges to the more 
prestigious enclosures. 

Ascot, it must be said, is one of 
the more active courses in market¬ 
ing its product, although it has 
greater resources than many. At a 
time when the middle-aged 
population, the backbone of rack¬ 
ing, is rising rapidly, it would seem 
appropriate for the Racecourse 
Association to set aside funds to 
reach this target group. 

Last year the Racecourse 
Association granted the copyright 
tO broadcast livp ranno inrn 

SIS was set up by the Big Four 
bookmakers — Ladbrokes. Hills. 
Corals and Mecca — together with 
the Tote, they own 50 per cent of 
the shores, 10 per cent have been 
given to the Racecourse Associ¬ 
ation, and the remaining 40 per 
cent arc due to be placed soon. 

SIS. already having firm plans 
for diversification, has the poten¬ 
tial to earn substantial profits and ' 
raring should use its resources to 
buy a larger holding. The race¬ 
courses. benefiting from an extra 
£6 million in copyright fees next 
year, should borrow on the 
strength of this revenue and 
acquire as large a shareholding as 
they can afford. 

If the racecourses do invest 
some of the SIS revenues, a few 
immediate minor sacrifices may 
have to be made. 

iven the explosion in 
satellite television op¬ 
portunities over the 
next few years, SIS 
represents an excellent 

medium- to long-term invest¬ 
ment. not only for the racecourses 
but, perhaps, as a resting place for 
some of the £6 million reserves 
held by the Levy Board. 

The advent of SIS has produced 
a significant increase in betting 
but. in the process, the traditional 
split of 80 per cent of turnover 
being bet on horses and 20 per 
cent on greyhounds has moved to 
75 per cent and 25 per cent, and is 
predicted to shift further. 

The trend is bad news for horse¬ 
racing, and should be heeded by 
those who believe that the sport's 
problems can be solved by de¬ 
manding dramatically-increased 
satellite copyright fees. 

If there are signs of optimism in 
some areas of racing, they have 
not yet reached the majority of 
stable lads. The Jockey Club 
Senior Steward, Lord Fairhavea. 
reminded his audience at the 
Gimerack Dinner earlier this 
month that 20 per cent of stables 
win 80 per cent of prize-money, so 
significant increases in prize- 
money trickling down through 
owners and trainers to stable staff 
will not have a significant effect on 
the welfare of lads from the less 
successful yards. 

A minimum wage is agreed 
between the National Trainers’ 
Federation and stable lads' repre¬ 
sentatives. Enforcement is diffi¬ 
cult but the Jockey Gub must 
ensure those who do not pay the 
minimum wags receive deterrent 
penalties. 

A final thought: there is one 
course of action open to the 
Government which would in¬ 
crease betting turnover, book¬ 
makers' profits, lax revenues and 
Levy payments — allow belting 
shops to remain open for evening 

Searle a leading light 
in Musketeers’ duel 

By Jim Bailtoa 

Oxford University held their 
trials on the Tideway yesterday, 
rowing over the Boat Race 
course from Putney to 
Mortlake. The top two trial 
eights took on the guise of the 
Musketeers. Porthos and Athos, 
and looking at the talent avail¬ 
able. Oxford potentially have a 
formidable Boat Race eight. 

It is possible that Oxford 
coukl be coxed by a woman next 
year. The British Women’s 
Olympic coxswain, Alison 
Norrish, steered Araxnis in a 
second race against the Oxford 
University lightweight eight. In 
the main trial race, two Blues 
were in opposing boats with the 
president. Mike Gaffoey, in 
Porthos and the talented junior 
international, Jonathan Searle, 
in the engine room of Athos. 

In my reckoning after yes¬ 
terday's trials, there will be at 
least six oarsmen chasing pos¬ 
sibly two remaining seats in the 
Oxford crew and competition 
will be fierce. 

Oxford included in their trial 
crews two junior internationals 
in Christopher Lewis and Domi¬ 

nic Neary. who Stroked Porthos 
together with a British under-23 
world silver medal winner, 
Richard Thorp, in the Athos 
eight. This eight switched three 
bowsidc oarsmen before the 
race bringing Searle to the seven 
seaL Searle played a leading role 
in his crew’s winning perfor¬ 
mance and was the oarsman of 
the day. 
RESULT: Mhos boat Portnm. XI. 19mtn 
01 sac. imunwlata tarn: Hh post: 
339. Hwnmranttb Bridge 17-05. CUa- 
■rtek Stape 11.1*. Bmaa Bridge 1656. 
PORTHOS: A P N Erdmann (VWBams 
Coiaba. Massachusetts, and Worcester), 
bow; A R Brack* (Omon: Gaius. Cam¬ 
bridge. and New Caflenfr R P Yoeig 

rof Osago and aeiofi; J J M Cbaatie 
da and UnheraHy); Q B Blanc hard 
J wtmbtodon and CrieO; "MGaffre 
Naval Academy and Hartford); N 

Mr (Uwrpool Cpttg* ROMtton. 
Cambridge, and New Comm]; D M Nairn 
(Hampton and St Patafsj, stroke Q 6 
Redefine (Harrington, Leads: Downing. 

and St 
and 

Coventry 

Camfirtoga and 
ATHOS: TO 

bow; C W 
_n]: ROC Cbawatay 

rpambnakak C Maalhcosa. __ 
wntry ana Jesus): D F Johnson 

and UrthwaiM, R J Ttap 
and St JOTS); VWC 

non and Cmat CHuretys C 
Uacurirmp Wane HB, Birmingham and 
KabM. Mr.« w wen* (WMmimw 
wSOrtafcoa. ABtae 

Cooke takes 
on leading 
colleagnes 

Alan Cooke, whose three vic¬ 
tories improved England's 
hopes of promotion to the Super 
Division of the European 
League in a 6-1 triumph over 
Italy in the match sponsored by 
the Leeds Building Society at 
Manchester on Wednesday, has 
to late on some of his team- 
colleagues tonight (Richard Ea¬ 
ton writes). 

The English national cham¬ 
pion, aged 22, plays in a one- 
night six-man round-robin 
event the MacArtney and 
Dowie Classic at Brentwood, in 
which most of England’s leading 
players will be competing for 

Cooke, tipped to take over 
from Desmond Douglas as Eng, 
land No. 1 next week, will play 
in the Opening match another of 
his close rivals and colleagues. 
Carl Prean, the national top 12 
champion, who notched one 
win in the single and one in the 
men’s doubles against Italy. 

John Souter, the England 
No. 7, is the other player in their 
group, while Douglas, Nicky 
Mason, the England No. 4, and 
Jimmy Stokes, the England 
Na 6, are in the other group- 

A measure of disagreement 
New Zealand yachtsmen are ap 
in arms over the derision tafcfg 
this week by the Offshore 
Racing Coancfl (ORC) not to 
amend a a measurement luting, 
made in November, that eff¬ 
ectively puts their two yachts for 
the Whitbread round the world 
race out of class. 

The row, which looks to be 
beading towards court, centres 
around a 12-11 vote, 
during last month's annual egg. 
ferenoe in London, to notify a 
rating advantage originally de¬ 
signed to encourage owners to 
have their yachts measured by 
machine rather than by hand, 
without die customary 12 
months notice. 

The result, according to the 
New Zealand designer^ Bruce 
Farr, b that his ketch rigged 
maxis, designed specifically for 
next year’s global classic, rate as 
much as 0.7ft above the maxi¬ 
mum 7® limit. Either their 
hulls will have to undergo major 
surgery or their performance 
will hare to be compromised by 
cutting sail area in order to rate 
within the Omits, be says. 

Peter Blake, skipper of the 
Stehalager 2 challenger, to be 
iaanched na Sunday, inqflpifftf 

By Barry Rckfball 
that this moving of the goal 
posts could well spell an end to 
the international offshore role 
(IOR). "Our boat has been 
designed to the 1988 rales and 
now we are being penalized for 
our early preparation. It is 
enough to make anyone walk 
away.” 

T? ;? ORCTs arbitrary decision 
also has a serious effect on the 
50ft level rating fleet. Fair 
reports that the change pots oat 
of class two of hfe latest desans 
and leaves no time to modify 
them before next year’s first 
major regatta. 

The aigmaent leaves the 
Whitbread wjfth a 
serious dilemma. If they attempt 
to redress this apparent unfair¬ 
ness either bybeMfag their race 
under the 1988 rules, or extend¬ 
ing the rating limit to 
accomodate the New Zealand 
boats, they will face equal wrath 
from other competitors, whose 
yachts have been designed for 

So far, (he ORC has refosed to 
address the problem with any 
seriousness. Only a High Court 
writ, it seems, wfll help to hyny 
their minds before racing under 
the IQS expires completely. 

There is better news for the 
Whrtbread skippers concerned 
about rivals receiving dedicated 
weather information and advice 
“°? Private rooting 
Mrrices.ReHr Admiral Charles 
WBtouns, chairman of the 
KNaA organizing mwaaof, 
““““need yesterday that there 
would be a total baa ou all forms 
ofwtoide assistance not avail¬ 
able to aUL 

Even more reassuring is 
be is wit retying on trust to keep 
the airwaves dear of Slenl 
traffic. British Telecom, joint 
sporaore of the race, are to keep 
a Omening watch and WHUams 
says he may call on his military 
®°ft*agnes at GCHQ if ft is 
ssspected some yachts are 
recemng coded ■ripm.h » 
satellite. 

• Ten days into the Route of 
Discovery transatlantic race. 
Kerre Fehlmann’s Swiss rSri. 
Merft, has pulled oat a 125-udle 
lead over the second-placed 
Belmont Finland, hisotdbooLt, 

The two British boats. An¬ 
drew CogfaflTs With Integrity 
and the Maiden Great Britain, 
wira an all-girt crew, mattmii to 
fight it oat for tenth pface. 

Stage set for first ever 
Israeli-Soviet match 

By Nicholas Hariing 
If foe prospects for the World 

Club Basketball 
championships from 

December 30 lo January 2 are 
not quite as "mouthwatering" as 
foe. publicity would have us 
bdieve, they are at least 
different. 

For foe first time, in this, the 
twelfth annual WiCB tour- 
m menl to be held, two venues 
will be used for the top men’s 
matches. Bracknell Sports 
Centre will stage two first-round 
matches on December 30 and 
two quarter-finals the following 
evening. After that, the action 
wm switch to Crystal Mace, 
previously the exclusive home 
of the event 

If Hapoel Jerusalem, of Israel, 
me replacements for Maccabi 
Tel Aviv, win their first-round 
match against Mace, they wifi, 
foe publicity material tells us, 
mature in the first-ever match 
between Soviets and Israelis in 
Britain. The Soviet national 
team, the gold medal winners In 
Seoul, would be their next 
opponents. 

But the moral of the tale 
should still be “do not believe 
-< 

all you read”. The three England 
players in the Bracknell Tigers 
team, which begins proceedings 
on their home court with a 
match against R»*nir Prievidze, 
will be hoping, we are told, “to 
gain revenge against several of 
the Czech national team which 
recently destroyed England's 
hopes of qualifying for the 
European Championship 
finals”. Unfortunately, not one 
Banik player made the Czech 
team. 

If Bracknell win, they would 
play their twin-town dub, 
Leverkusen, of West Germany, 
in die next round. The Berkshire 
club are likely to go into ibe 
event as the top English dub in 
the Caifabesg I-eaguc after 
maintaining their riwftfrtigi- for 
the title with Wednesday’s 96-94 
win over Hemel/Watford 
Royals. 
DRAW: Brat rant: Crystal ftdsec 
Crystal Paiaoa V Hapoel Jsrumsm 0*0- 
VwKHfS boom Smm Wes*. MM LMnc> 
atari (SCO) v artxton (Engl Winrwra mart 
Ptm Santo Andra (&% toadttMrib 
BreehnM ngm (End v Sank Prtnvttw 
fSq. Wfanani maat iMmomr fWG). 
HamaUWatAvd Royals (B^vCailabs Ol 
Chartastan (US). 'Vintmn m Mt 
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Versatile Persillant can initiate 
four-timer for in-form McCourt 

• & ft site' 

By Mandarin 

Graham McCourt, on the 
crest of a wave at present, 
should enjoy afield day at Ayr 
this afternoon when he is 
fended to ride the fust four 
winners. 

McCourt has struck up a 
particularly fruitful partner¬ 
ship'with Nigel Tinkler this 
season and the Malton trainer 
should provide two of the 
anticipated McCourt Quartet 
in Persillant (1230) and Lotos 
Island (10). 

Other likely winners for the 
in-form jockey are Tartan 
Tailor (1.0), a first ride for 
Grcystoke trainer Gordon 
Richards, and Birime jack 
(UO). 

Tartan Tailor, winner of law 

year’s Waterford Crystal Su¬ 
preme Novices' Hurdle and 
seventh behind Celtic Shot in 
this year's Champion Hurdle, 
tackles fences for the second 
time in the Highland 
Spriog/ROA Novices’ Chny 

On his first attempt at 
Wethorby. 14 months agr\ 
Tartan Tailor fell at the third 
and his shrewd trainer decided 
to put the Patch gelding’s 
chasing career on ice for 
another season. 

That patient pob'ey should 
begin to pay dividends today 
when Tartan Tailor is ex¬ 
pected to inflict a first defeat 

on Uidno, who already has 
vietones m a bumper, novice 
nurdle and novice chase to his 
credit. 

Billing Jack, trained under 
permit at Kilmacolm by 
David McGarva, is burdened 
with 12 stone in the Glentrool 
Novices’ Handicap Chase but 
the opposition is so weak that 
it would be no surprise to see 
the seven-year-old, a 15-iength 
couise and distance winner 
four weeks ago, defy top 
weight 

P«rillant can set the bafi 
rolling for McCourt in the 
Bhur Novices’ Hurdle by 
following up last week’s win¬ 
ning debut over timber at 
Canerick. 

A good faandicapper on the 
Flat when trained by Michael 
Jarvis, Persillant was backed 
as if defeat was out of the 
question at the north York¬ 
shire course and duly 
the odds. 

The Persian Bold colt is sure 
to have benefited from that 
initial experience and his su¬ 
perior Flat speed may prove 
decisive against the consistent' 
Deplete. 

Lotus Island steps up in 
class for the Mariey Scotland 
Golden Jubilee Handicap 
Hurdle after four wins in 
selling company this term. 

Jinxy Jade, held in high 

Robert Williams; saddles 
Old Eros at Fakenham (1.45) 
regard at Greysioke, would 
pose a considerable threat if 
fully wound op bat Lotus 
Island, in receipt of 181b, can 
make the most of his fitness 
advantage. 

The Tinkler-McCourt com¬ 
bination also have a leading 
chance in the Gatehead Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle with Leon but 
preference here is for King's 
Harvest, who narrowly foiled 
to concede 81b to the heavily- 
backed Homme D’Afiaire at 
Carlisle after winning well at 
Hexham. 

For the day’s best bet, 
though, 1 have no hesitation in 
.nominating Old Eros to defy 
top weight of 12st Sib in the 

Racing Post Series Handicap 
Hurdle at Fakenham. 

Robert Williams’s four- 
year-old completed a treble 
when overcoming an identical 
weight over course and dis¬ 
tance in March but ran un¬ 
questionably his best race 
when third to Royal Illusion at 
Liverpool the following 
month when be had Triumph 
Hurdle runner-up Wahiba, 
Calapaez and South Parade 
among those in arrears. 

With two runs behind him 
this season. Old Eros should 
now be in peak condition and 
this talentoi front-runner is 
clearly in his element around 
the sharp Fakenham turns. 

Another Newmarket trainer 
likely to be on the mark at the 
Norfolk course is Jeff Pearce, 
who has bright prospects of 
landing a double with Star 
Maestro (12.45) and Specky- 
foureyes (3.15). 

Speckyfoureyes need only 
reproduce the form of his 
Doncaster run last Saturday to 
take the BEN Racing Club 
Novices' Handicap Hurdle. 
Carrying 1 lib more than his 
long handicap weight on 
Town Moor, the five-year-old 
showed he is progressing along 
the right lines when a close 
third in a well-contested 
handicap behind the useful 
pair, Christmas Holly and 
Norton Warrior. 

Winter’s 
walk of 
courage 

Fred Winter yesterday made Us 
first public appearance since 
fracturing Us skull in a foil at 
Us Lantern hone 15 months 
ago when giving away his daugh¬ 
ter, Phffippa, at ter wedding. 
Winter, aged 62, escorted Phi¬ 
lippa the 30 yards from a white 
Rolls-Royce, down the ctech 
parfi m die altar. 

h was a remarkable feat of 
coarage by Whiter, who stOI 
suffers considerable pain from 
the felL Initially it was feared he 
«DaU be crippled for life, but 
after months of physiotherapy 
and medical care, be has grad¬ 
ually regained the ability to 
walk. 

Philippa purposely delayed 
her wedding, to Tom Jacomb, 
ate works for a tderisioa 
advertizing company, until her 
fetter had recovered snfficientty 
to attend. 

“His progress has been slow 
bat sure," she said, “and it was 
very important to me that he 
took me (town the aisle.” A 
physiotherapist accompanied 
Winter and his *»"g*»*— from 
die family’s stables at Uplands, 
near Lam&otn-n, for the two-mile 
journey to the village church. 

More than 250 guests at¬ 
tended the wedding, including 
John Francome, Winter's for¬ 
mer stable jockey, and Charlie 
Brooks, who has been running 
fee stables since the accident. 
Most of Lamboani’s top trainers 
were abo ia attendance, as were 
Lord Howard de Walden, a 
long-time patron of the stable, 
and Lester PSggott’s daughter, 
Manreen. 

liQllS§gs 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Persillant I 2.00 Lotus Island. 
LOO Tartan Tailor. I 230 King’s Harvest. 
1.30 Billing Jack. I 3.00 Brother Geoffrey. 

By Michael Seely 
1230 PERSILLANT (nap). 2.00 Jinxy Jade. 

_The Times Private F”~**"»ppcr*s top rating 3.00 SPRllhHRAND._ 

Going: good (chase course); good to soft (hurdles) 

1230 BLAIR NOVICES HURDLE (£905:2m) (6 runners) 
1 00-2221 pglETE IS <PjQ) (Mrs J Wtaon) J BfandsB 5-11-4 .. -.- M Bremen flt 
2 1 PEBMilAWT 9 (DyQ) (R GomerStfQ NTtoMar 4-11-4..... Q McCourt M 
3 008/901 RIVER BLUES 27 (C02)(J McLaren) J 6 WBaon 911-4-JJCMm 77 
4 2J DUAL VENTURE7S2(BF) (A SouJa&y) Jimmy FtagBraM 8-10-12-KDwjer — 
5 SO- PMEMAHTM 283 (Mrs A Martin) G Richards 91912-J Kmart 04 
S 05005/0 BRIGHT SUOGESTION IS (T Gotta) T Gofcfo 10-10-7- »»SLov* — 

BETTlNa: 00 PWsttant, 7-4 Deplete. 6-1 Rhwr Hues. B-1 Hnomartin. 14-1 Dual Venture, 33-1 Bright 
SuBjmlon. 

1967: ASTON EXPRESS 4-11-4 M Hammond {4-8 tew) G Moora 15 ran 

FORM DEPUtt was *i easy 101 winner cons red detox* (aott) lest One. DUAL 
rWnm fmm Principal in e tast-ran Catterick VENTURE has not run since a II frid ot 25 to The 
novices'hurdtolast tfcnepm, good).PERSLLAMT, Demon Barter fn b Wetoertiy novfcos textile (2m. 
a Sandown handicap winner|im 2ft on Ota Rat. good) In NovemPer 1986- PMEMARTW showed hs 
owefcanad wet to lana the odds by W from Kwtform teat season whan 20XJ 5th to Boy Power 
ftotfheme at Catterick (2m, oootJV over cowM and defence. 

20 HARLEY SCOTLAND GOLDEN JUBILEE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,632 2m) (10 
runners) 

1 1F2R- JMXYJACK226(BF.S)(MrsBMctQnney)GRttterdB4-12-1_NOeegMy 92 
2 Tt25-4p THRZEPtMiO 22 iDfjQJS} (A UacCorakI) R Rsher 5-T1-3_RBeggen H 
3 140-300 PIT PONY 48(COAS)(lufrs H Bosnia) J S Wlson4-11-2--LWyer 96 
4 012P19 BOY PAINTBt 240 (CXLS) (Regent Decorators Lid) J Johnson 5-11-2._0*rLyeee(4) 09 
6 014P2S/STATE JESTBt44F(ftO)(E Barter) CBeay 910-13_JJ Orion — 
6 4-12111 LOTUS BLAt013 (BAFAS) (Frit Cfede PK) N TMdar 4-10-11 ______ Q McCourt • 99 

_ 5 Timor (4) 7 423-115 PERSIAN BLADE IS (CDJ3F.5) fW Da«Mtf« O Moot* 5-10-7. 
8 1-P CHANCEREMARK SB(S)(A CoSns) J ffNeto 910-3_M Dwyer 64 
9 2S-40S2 PBtSIAN SPLENDOUR 8 (DA (P Buiw>-Sfl*h) J BtundtO 4-192_H Brennan 92 

10 2131000 ABSONANT 16ICDfAS)(AFtonnlgan) Mrs G Reveley9190_PNtveo — 
Long handicap: Absonant 9-13. 

BETTTWGtT T-4 Latuslsland. 7-2 Persian Bleda, 91 Jinxy Jack. B-1 Chance Remark, ftertinn Splendour. 
10-1 Pit Pony, 16-1 Thraepiand. 20-1 others. 

1907: COOS LAW 6-10-10 P Mvan (7-2 lav) Ma Q Reveley 9 ran 

PORM LCfTUS BLAND, the winner <4 tow 
runm ^ turn, Ms MW), ran 
successfufly step up ki class hats. The cotra most 
recant victory wssgatoss at Notttorawnt (2m. good) 
beating Sharp Order by 151. PERSIAN BLADEbeet 
Regal Bee 4( over course and distance (good to soft) 
toefrnonth. finished 131 Mi to Deplete on most 
meant Catterick (2m, good) start. 

PStSlAN SPLENDOUR. 712nd to Charlie Dickens at 
Uttoxatsr (2m, aott) last Uma. ran on to M iBhl 5<h 
o< 18 to Andnous at Newcastle (2m. good) on 
penuttnetaoitong. Would orator a test or ntamtoa. 

CHANCE REMARK may trim naadad tha nm whan 
puled pp at Sorihwaf (frn 4tj last time. Won on 
rurdBng dabul at EOnburtfi (2m 4t, good to soft) in 
jawary bearing Pyjamasa In a novfce event. 
BOY PAMTEA tirira a couraa and riswica winner,- 
gtfned most recam win whan beating Ltteby Bator 
1SI (heavy) «i March. May mad As run. JMXY 
JACK ran off course three out at Wtotharty last tons. 
Wot to that ran 1QJ 2nd id Young Snugflt m a novtoa 
over course and (Sstanra (sob). Has abBty but 
carmot be rritod on. 
SetocttoK LOTUS ISLAND 

i have naadad the nm whan 

FORM DEPLETE was an easy 101 winner course s 
rUnM from Principal In a fast-run Criterick VENTURE 
novices'hurdto tosttfeno&n, good). PERSBXANT, Damon & 
a Sandown handtrap wlnnsr (im 21) on toe Rat. good) in k 
gwetramd woe to tana ate odds by m from Esstfarm 
Rostheme al Cansrlck (2m. gooefi. ovarooun Rostnemo at Canerick (an. goocQ. over course and Osteon. 
RtVEH BLUES stayed on under ptaeawa to boat j _ — 
Pondered BU 1JU In a noMcaa1 handoap over | Salacaou: PHtSaLAHT 

1.0 HIGHUUID SPRING/ROA NOVICES CHASE (£1,935:2m) (3 runners) 

1 11/1 UUCB» • (0^,0) (G Hertford) Jimmy Httgerrid 6-11-9-MDwyar «99 
2 2TI2/3 ROVALOHEEK 9 (J Renton) O Moora 6-11-4. ....—.BStoray 98 
3 630-306 TARTAN TAEjOR 13 (tLF>G) (BSntxirgh Wooian MB Ltd) G Richards 7-11-4. Q McOoort — 

SETTVtt 10-11 Tartan TUor, 54 Laldno, 6-1 Royal Groric. 
16B7L RANDOLPH PLACE 6-1M P TU* (4-7 tov) G Acftartfs 10 ran 

UMNO qufckamd on the fltf tor s « win from metodtog at tia Chtftsntwn (estbri. but has not 
Marejo atCattortck (2m. good) wNh ROYAL GREEK sttorod Mnco. Crw*Bt3ia20!Jt6lhot 13loCcxpcxtf 
(41b Denar ott) XI 3rd. Thai win wasgatoadaftar a CfriQBrlnaooniiottlvohuraBriSandowniastwne. 
lengthy arisen* and ha may (mpra* torther. FBI early on only previous nai over fences. 

TARTAN TAILOR won tarn 6ms* In 1986-87. Sriartlmr UMNO 

130 GLENTROOL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£1.608:3m 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 0013 BHJNQ JACK 11 (COA P Mcfiaria) D McQarva 7-12-0---Q McCourt 97 
2 16043-6 AMEMCANCAESAH16(QJI)(ESeartf)JQ>WH1-T3 - rr—.Liter -— 
3 1PU2 TARTANTAXEOVHl 15PW(ErfinriiJ^WooSanMBLfrgGMchards6-11-184tenn 9S 
4 000-F5P THAPBA9IUW11 (J Stophenaonf J 06»arS-11-9 __ _ „ ■ 
5 023435 PAfKIYTBfiT 11 (C Ataxandar) C Akwaodar 13-167-» 0 «toctoggwt(7) « 69 
6 63FS-3 PRO-TMCBI«(Mr*KRslc*f^CRaa«BMM --  P*™1*1 — 
7 F2060P KAIMPARK 16fTRtarito)**sfiRawlay5-JW)—--  —PJtem — 
B 6/45S3-4 NITEOFSPMM11 (DGreen)teasZtesenllMWl-4teQoraa« — 
9 QOPtyO ARK INVADER ® (H MahrorirQ W Storey 9-10-0-KDorian — 

BETTMte 2-1 Tartan Ttfoowr. 3-1 BHng Jack. 4-1 Panegyrist. 6-1 American Caesar, 8-1 Trtprtfn 
Law, 12-1 othera. 

1S8T-. LA BOEUFIHH J OTJomtan (9-1JD Umb 9 ran 

BRVJNQ JACK mi ■ 19 irirmar from Pearl [ beaten Rh of 13 to Ready Steady In a Karim 
Merchant over oourse and tfstance on penritiinate novices' chase. TARTAN TAKEOVER was Z 2nd to 

Z30 GATEHEAD NOVICES HURDLE(£895:2m 4f}(10 runners) 

1 wn MNteSHARVEST 15AFJ3)(I Bmy)G Moora6-1M_LBfrar 91 
2 2-1 REGARDLES915 (8) (Mrs J Wfltaorg J BtundSfl 6-11-4-96w— 96 
3 2-12332 TWRO M UNE14 (BJOJJE.F) (R Haggaa) Jknmy Hsgatald 5-11-4-H Dwyer *99 
4 F5 BALLYDALY EXPRESS 23 (S) (J Martto Engineers Ltd) Q MchatdB 5-10-12_ N Doefltafr — 
& 0 CANEYRtVBMI (Mrs JDoytoIJSWIaon 5-10-12_JJ Orion — 
6 62 LEON7(Rtf CreteThorougnomdaPic)NTMder6-10-12... OMeO—t 97 
7 313-5 MEN NE VA PUB 35(8)(S Hussey)R fisher5-10-12-RBaggan 76 
8 9060-0 SCAM1ALOU8 RUMOUR It (Mrs J MB|pn) IBsb M Nttgan 6-10-12_BSmray 83 
9 0/1-60 BU£SBETTER20(3)(A MacOontfd) R Rtfwr6-10-12-PNtoen 70 

TO 2S0Q56 PRETTY QAYLE 9 (J Eyre) Denys Sntfh 6-10-7-A Q Smith (7) 68 

BETTlNa; 11-4 Lena 7-2 Rfi) 
10-1 Rlen No Vs Ptv% 12-1 Snries 

n. 92 King's Harvest 6-1 Thkd In Una, 8-1 BeDydab Express,1 
; 14-1 ottwre. 

1907: ARCTIC CALL 4-11-4 G Bradtoy {11-0 lav) Mrs M Dickinson 19 tin 

FORM REOARDLESS made a successful 
rwnm t^reang debut at Warwck (2m 81. 
sotO when beating previous mnner Lyns Mage by 
1L Has scope and can win. 
TMRDMUNE had LEON (Tib bettor aft) 81 back to 
5dt when 3 2nd toGaSoway Raider at Sorihwel (2m 
4f, soft) last tone. May struggle to confirm platings 
today but should again make the frame. LEON 
showed Improved form last tine when 31 2nd to 
Smithonlan at Doncaster (3m 122yd, good) and may 
well appractfiB shorter trip todey. 

KMO’B HARVEST beet Copeland Lad 7T at Hexham 
(2m 41. good) and comes back to that trip today after 
need fridof 18 to Homme rfAffalnB at CarSaie (2m If 
110yd, heavy), with R1EN NE VA PLUS wefi to 
arrears. 
PRETTY GAYLE ttntohed 17*1 Oth of IB to Yatieab 
at Criterick (frn. good) and has somathtog to find 
wMh THmo M UNE on running hare ran 81. good id 
soft) tost month. 

Selection: REGARDLESS (rap) 

—. 3J0 DRUUJOHN HANDICAP CHASE (S2JX3& 2m 41} (6 runners) 

start, but Jumped beriy at Kqtoo tost tfcneOm, wtfO 
when laSrdlo Gunner Mac with PAN60YWST 
(211b bettor otli ill Sm end 7RAPRAW1AV ttftod 
oft when puledujl 
AMBUCAN CAESAR won a PimchesUMi ItunBaon 
heavy jpoimd lari season. Soto Bigllsh run a weB- 

beaten Bh of 13 to Reedy Steady to a Hexham 
novices' chase. TARTAN TAKEOVBt was a 2nd to novices' chase. TARTAN TAKEOVER was a 2nd to 
Shoon Wind at Cartels (2m At. heavy) with PRO¬ 
TOKEN (ifc bettor off) e (Usance 3rd. mte OF 
SPnNQ tree « wtfMMeton 4th to a Krtso seder tost 
time. 
Setae**: BRUNO JACK 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS _ JOCKEYS 

Q Moora 
MreORewley 
NTtoktor 
GRtchards 
M H Eestsrby 

'jmmy Rtzgerskl 

VftUWH Rides Percent 
38.1 N Doughty 18 94 19.1 
23.1 LWyer 21 19.0 
23.1 S Turner 3 17 176 . 
232 Mr D Matiaggart 3 19 152 
21.8 B Storey 11 101 109 
142 Gar Lyons 3 28 107 

1 FP6-013 ADBt APOLL013 (CtLBF.fkS) (J Stot) R Alan 7-1241-Gar Lyons (4) gg 
2 »1 Fill SPRITEBRAND 7 (CAF.G) (P Striven) M H Eastortiy 8-124J (Bex)-LWy» #99 
3 P2-6231 BRCmraOEOFFREY22 (COAS)(G Britain)CUtomton9-11-3- OWtkm 99 
4 2U3133- TARTAN TORCHUGHT 360 (DA^ (Etinburgh WooUen LJd) G RWwnli 9-104 J Itoneen 90 
5 P-13136 DAWS TREASURE 15 (BAS) (A Mriitontfd) R FWtor 8-TM-PNhee 82 
6 5P-3322 ItATRtC 15(S)(JW3sori)JBkmM7-10®-MBrenean 87 

BETTlNa; n-8 Spritsrirand. 3-1 Aden Apoio. 4-1 Brother Geoffrey. 8-1 David s Treasure. 12-1 Maine. 
Tartan Torchl^L 

1987: PROUD CON 5-10-0 B Storey (3-1) J Cheikon 7 ran 

eflQBH SPRITEBRAND is an improving hone DAVETS TREASURE rira beet Canoe Attraction 
rUnlfl end cen defy 8to penalty. Bain Bright (gave 1814151 at Carfisto (2m 4f. good to soft) sttd 
Intervals by 30 (4uT2ucca» of season)^ at oomea^todisbmraritor^ttfM^behM 
Doncotor ^m 4!. good to firm) on totori start On Saxon Stove at Cerfsto (3m. beery) last tons. 

JS?- TARTAN TORCHLKBrt beat Tha Buckwheat 41 to a 

BROTHER G&5FFREY races off same mark here as MATRC, 1512nd to Pride HR toetttow at Warwick 
whan getong up ctosa home to beet tom (&n 4f. good to soft), may again And one too good. 
AttracUon (gave Bto) a heed m a corewionai 
handicap ri Haydocfc (2m 4f. soft). Setocttoa SOMIBRAND 

FAKENHAM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Star Maestro. 
US Red Shah 
1.45 OLD EROS (nap). 

2.15 Man O’Mogic. 
2.45 High Imp. 
3.15 Spcckyfoorcyes. 

_Michael Seely’s selection: 3.15 Speckyfoureyes. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 113143 GOOD TIMES 13 (BF,FjCLB) (*** D Robtoaori) B Hal 1241..B Weal (7) 68 

Racecard number. Sfx^flure term (F--teJJ. dtetence winyr. BF-beeten tevpurfte ln 
P — oufled in u-uraeated rider. B — brought Meet race), uomg on wnen norse has war 
downT*0 S-slipped up. R - refused ff - firm, good to flnn. herd. G - good. 
D-dlequalllled). Horse'* nemo. Days S-soH. ^oou> eg*. 
since lest outing; F H flat (B - blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V-visor. H-hood. E-Eyeshtoki C- course P»u» any ,?.lloy*f>co- The Tlra88 Prlvata 
winner. D-ristanoe wtoner. CO-courea and Handicappersnrinp. 

Going: good 
1245 FTTZWILUAM SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1^18:2m 80yd) (15 runners) 

1 41450(0- TURN FOR TNHETTER 405JO)(J 5-11-13_ MaMram — 

2 20-4S10 BEAUUEU BAY21 (VAO)CVwHI!!!!!" S 5 
3 0-44391 AinWlCCHA«toriON34(IM2(^WJS^l^S5W5' - « 
4 043-006 LADYWlNDMBi. 14(D.G)(SCtortrntfQBStovene6-11-6--Stooore 
5 3442-20 BAYTMO 9(M Thomas)JlflUH-HS-ROnlrtsir^ 
8 HMD RBCARSINa21(V)(*4ISsKOeor5PriJtWrll»5-1T-2-» 
7 PPMO TtOERS FET 21 (B Friton) A If «9S 
6 P00906 ANOnra SEASON 38 (HawkSttU^I^om 4-1M2-5 
9 FQ40 HACWMfTSU 23 (**s BTto40*)S Mal|org5-1IM2--° S7 

I? ^ ^S^?MSp^ps»4-io-iq—-~ 

10-1 Tigere Pet, i2-i HachtoVtsu. 14-1 Rehevsing. lo-i antra. 
^ 1907: PR0NUPT1A BRIDE 6-10-11 A Carrel (54 fav) D Whitts 13 ran 

1.15 WAVENEY HANDICAP CHASE (£2,154:3m) (4 runners) 
' 1 ZJflTPS- (MMJUKLOOY 245 (D&S) l»J M 7T*^.N1|^r*,n 1(h1*7-" 

2 504-PI RPSHAH639(GHen^0Wri^^g—g—g- • eli 

l SSS - 
iSiSStadSIlto^T’fSd Shah.« I 

1987S TROIIVEItE 6-10-6 A CarioO (IM tariDWWa 8 ran j 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

__ and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
* m in Mandarin's Form Guide 

bay and rapid results 

n Odl 0898100123 
Ctfto cost ZSp totf peelO end 3Sp (sttoktart & peak) per mbue Inc VAT 

1.45 RACING POST SERIES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,127:2m 80yd) (15 runners) 
1 111353 OLD EROS 27(COJBFAfln’CMdjRWIBsms4-12^-WPiawreodj »09 
2 4-32140 ZAOAZ1C 35 (DA8)U Uvock) N CaUe^wn S-1V8-PScsdareore 02 
3 510-134 KADAN17(CO^G)(MWhatley)MTorapktos4-11-6-SJOWeto 87 
4 41-6F21 HARD TO HOLD 87 (D^JS) (Mrs V Hembfy) C Afcn 5-1WS-toSHpekly 84 
6 29-2220 FLL DO THE JOKES 9 (R Graham) PMtchel 5-11-2-DGritogher 82 
6 011963 COtAtT RULER 23 6WLS) (Exorm of the late H Dale) Mtos 8 Wttcn S-11-1 S SinKh Ewstos BS 
7 2061-20 PfUNCCABlE LADY 34 (CtLF^) (R ©xham) N Gasetoe 4-10-10-B Pnwad 90 
8 14/OFJ*- JUSTTHBfldNG267(8)(R Moore)J Pflich-Heyes 10-10-7-DatoMcKeewn — 
9 6/0-5P46 ACOWTUM15(D^(PBurley)JJenlri»7-1M---MAfawoNB — 

10 0GPMO4 GRUtDYLANE 14(D^3)(PB«tbb}BMorgan6-195-CPitoce 85 
11 OP0923 ARABIAN BUIGS 20 (RWri*4)S Dow 5-104!-RQnM 88 
12 003061/ FLOWER OFTMTERN608 (CD.O)(Mrs AChatton)JRinger 6-HLO-Dltoepky — 
13 OOQPO CLOPTOH14(G Hritowd) G HubCUd4-10-0-COttwyer — 
14 06-3F9 GIJT8EYPtJSS 14(Wtonrhoums Construction Ltd)LCorbett 5-10-0-DMostowp) 78 
15 96PUF0 LE MARSH 34 (H Stowd) J Sctfton 11-HM)-    toFUrtong — 

Long haadtoap: Ctopton B-0. GStsey Puss 8-13, Le Marsh 8-11. 
BETTlNa; 11-4 OU Eros. 92 Kftdwi, 91 ZegaSa 7-1 Court Ruler, 91 Arabian Btoes, 191 rn Do The 

jokes. 12-1 Hate To Hold. Princeabto Lady, 14-1 others. 
1887: CREEAQER 9190 S J O'Nen (92 lav) W Wharton 9 ran 

2.15 W1MPEY HOMES NOVICES CHASE (£1^34:2m 5f 110yd) (3 runners) 
1 32-2421 HAN 0*MAGIC 15 (Bjr.G.S) (J &tfg) K BaBsy 7-11-6-MPenett 90 
2 0000/PF CA5T1L0BE LAD 3 (p Pika) J Long 91912...  ....R Oaktototo — 

. 3 4U9302 MAJronC WNG 9 (P Keflewey) P ICtftoway 91912.-.. PSnriaaiore •» 
BETTMte trt Mvi O'Mage, 8-4 Mejesnc Ring. 391 CastSore Lad. 

1887: SASSANOCO 91912 P Crouchar (5-4 fav) K BaSey 10 ran 

Z45 TURFCALL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SERIES HANDICAP CHASE (Round & 
£2,322:2m} (10 runners) 

1 193P01 WGHBB114 (BJD^AS)(MJte»n) a Christian 91 MS-AMrihoMatri «9S 
2 FP942P PEARLY SLEN16 (Mrs F Wlntor) C Brooks 911-10 - .- ITtoge 
3 4-11368 DOWNMBL RIO* 42 (D^F) (Mrs A GttUns) J Whlto 7-1912-D Srynne 9A\ 
4 0PP-P2S TULiOMAGHANOE 17(F)(Mrs JStamrtJ Bridger91912-JR*C?’ ” 
5 23U43F VAOUB.Y ARTISITC 9 (AJCDfJB) (G Hubbard) G Hubbard 91912 B Itoephy (5) S3 
6 832S21 NOfSTOP 7 (D»(Cafce Abbey Rating) POTtonnor 91911 fGaa)-PHaOet 86 

J OwM «r 7 P-2PQ24 INDIAN 18 (1X8) (T Bsyiey)0 Brerman 9K 
8 FSSU STERLING VIRTUE 10 (S) (R Jattries) K Wingrove 7-190-■— » 
9 101-683 HENRY QEAStr STEELS U (O^KR ChempoT) R Champ**! 9IM-SBtoaa (5f SB 

10 002964 GOLDEN NORMAN 14(8) (4 Snenston) B Storens 191M-Wtoene 98 
Long handfcap: Henry Geary Starts 912, Golden Noonan 98. 
BETTMfc 3-1 High imp. 9-2 Nonstop. 5-1 DownM Run. 91 Poarty Rat. 91 VagMty Artsac, 191 

Indian, 12-1 Henry Geary Stotfs. Gok» Norman, 191 others. 
1987: VAGUELY ARTtSTE 9191 R Supple (92) G Hubbard 7 ran 

3.15 EEN RACING CLUB NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£680: 2m 5f 110yd) (11 
runnefs} 

1 418833 SPECKYFOUWEYEB 6(F) (JPearee)J Pearce 911-10- ■ .. J Mdaegton to 99 
2 2905 TRANSPLANT BLUE 16 (Transptom Ltd) LCortwtt 5-11-9-— 82 
3 4P0942 SEE YWJ THERE 34 (Lord MatlTBWS) I Mtftnews 911-7-— 8» 
4 090415 CAMPSEA-ASH17(P)(Gabbard)GHub09te4-11-6-—CCTDwyar 88 
5 FBSaPO PUNSTAU. 8 (FAS) (J Drewry) B Morgan 1 MI-4. ._C Prince (7) — 
6 QP910 BICK BENEDICT 25(G) (I Stogw) N Oaraton 4-1913 —■ ... JOaborea 87 
7 50089 FAREWEU. TO ALMS 239 (P M8che6) P IktchsU 91913-RDuBWOOdy 88 
8 4F62P/5 CAI»?AaAT11(MraAFWcfrfleyBa)JF1WvHa)ies91911-DriaUcKaown — 
9 6PO- SJtVEZ MOI S2F(C Aflen) CAJan 4-19-7-S UcCryt&X (7) — 

19 MRO COMEDYSAfl.0(BrettWoods)SDow4-10-5.     RGoaat 95 
11 400-000 A8AAF 28 (F) (K Somewfle) T Muggeridge 91 (M -       RQaldltlto — 

BETTING: 94 Spaticytourmes, 4-1 See You There. 91 Bick BenetfO, 7-1 Transplant Btoe. 91 
rupM Asn, 12-1 rjtnmrya, Fsremrefi To Arms. 14-1 Qtnere. 

1987: MUBAARIS 4-912 S Woods (11-2) M Sktonar 10 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAIhERS 

Winners Rimers Per cant 
NGaMtoa 3 6 500 
PMKcMfl 12 30 400 
M Tompkins 
Mrs JBkxxn 

4 
5 

12 
19 

333 
282 

jjankira 4 24 16.7 
KBsflay 3 20 152 

DGaiagher 
SSmbhEcdes 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

3 
5 

Ridas Percent 
7 423 

13 385 • 

The fortunes of Mercy Rintell, 
in her last season with a training 
licence, continued to take a turn 
for the better when Chief 
Buckaneer bnifwf the Christ¬ 
inas Pudding Novices* Chase at 
Southwell yesterday. 

The Kinoersley trainer, who 
had sent out only two winners 
this season at the start of the 
week, was enjoying her third 
success in four days with Chief 
Buckaneer, a half-brother to 
Celtic Chief 

The sable is optimistic that 
the nm of luck will continue 
when Celtic Chief himself, third 
in this year’s Champion Hurdle, 
contests the HSS Hire Shops 
Hurdle at Ascot tomorrow. 

“Gaye Brief also runs in the 
Long Walk Hurdle on the same 
card and we are hopeful that 

both will do the job,” Mrs 
Rimell’s assistant, John 
MeConnochie. said. 

Commenting on the stable's 
unprecedented lean start to the 
season, MeConnochie said: “It's 
no good panicking. We have just 
had to wait for things to come 
right.” 

Freelance rider Willie Hum¬ 
phreys, on Mister Boot, and 
conditional jockey Richard 
Bevan (Aklro) both broke their 
collar-bone in foils during the 
Christmas Tree Handicap 
Chase, won by Kcvinsfort. 

Li ngfie Id-based Finbarr 
O’Mahony saddled his first 
winner as a full licence holder 
when Involved Again led all the 
way under Ray Goldstein to 
land the first division of the 
Christmas Box Selling Hurdle. 

£2m grandstand plans 
unveiled at Haydock 

sm, •> ■: 
• * ...’•■.••tiiVc* - ■> _ 
Stepping out: Fred Winter escorts Ms daughter Philippa to the altar at her wedding in 

^ Lamboum yesterday. It was Winter’s first appearance in public since his accident last year 

f Chief Buckaneer Arum Lily 
1 lifts Rimell camp Xff' at 14-1 on 

The fortunes of Mercy Rimell, both will do the job,” Mrs 
in her last season with a training Rimell’s assistant, John There is no such thing as a 
licence, continued to take a turn MeConnochie. said. certainty in racing, as illustrated 
for the better when Chief Commenting on the stable's fry ^ comprehensive defeat of 

2 Buckaneer landed the Christ- unprecedented lean start to the 14-1 on chance Arum Lily in the 
,2 mas Pudding Novices' Chase at season, MeConnochie said: “It's Chipmobile Selling Hurdle at 
_ Southwell yesterday. no good panicking. We have just Haydock Park yesterday. 
_ The Kinoersley trainer, who ted to wait for things to come m;eh Tinkler's charge was 
87 ted sent out only two winners right.” chafing a five-timer against two 
76 this season al the start of the Freelance rider Willie Hum- opponents without a jumping 

week, was enjoying her third phreys, on Mister Boot, and between them and Gra- 
2 success in four days with Chief conditional jockey Richard ^ McCourt appeared happy 
" Buckaneer, a half-brother to Bevan (Aklro) both broke their to bide his time on Arum lily as 

«*■ Celtic Oriet roltaMrone in falls during the m^ ptopieater. the 9-1 second 
The stable is optimistic that Christmas Tree Handicap favourite, cut out the running, 

the run of luck will continue Chase, won by Kcvinsfort. However, Arum lily found 
when Celtic Chief himself, third Lingfield-based Finbarr nothing when asked to quicken 

5J in this year’s Champion Hurdle, O’Mahony saddled his first in the home straight and Mrs 
ill contests the HSS Hire Shops winner as a full licence holder PeopJearer went on to win by 
to Hurdle at Ascot tomorrow. when Involved Again led all the seven lengths. 

“Gaye Brief also runs in the way under Ray Goldstein to The four-mile Ronnie John- 
£> Long Walk Hurdle on the same land the first division of the ston Memorial Trophy Handi- 

card and we are hopeful that Christmas Box Selling Hurdle. cap Chase featured a number of 
Grand National hopefuls but 

£2m grandstand plans affgatwa 
O mt Aimree Ime-up next year. 

„ unveiled at Haydock 
,n T * T season, said: “There are still 
so Flans for a new grandstand The top floor will feature a about three weeks before the 
on costing more than £2 million restaurant catering for 600, National entries dose and I will 
82 were unveiled at Haydock Park making it one of the largest in think about it during that time. 
87 yesterday- Demoliton of the two the north-west. He is still a bit novicey.” 

old stands, erected at the turn of Finance for the scheme com- Rausal shrugged off a mistake 
,wc’ the century, starts next spring, prises a £1 million loan from the at the last, and drew away to 

and it is hoped the latest Levy Board with the rest coming score by three lengths from 
building work will be completed from the Tote, the National Border Lad. 
in April 1990. Association of Racecourse Bet- _ 

The new complex, designed to ting Offices, Burtonwood Brew- r¥Tl% AmCiArt 
IS increase the capacity of Tatter- ery, Haydock Park Leisure I ililHINIlli 
to. sails from 9,000 to 16,000, will Company and the racecourse. 
na provide much-improved view- Bill Whittle, chairman of "¥" _ _ _ l_ _ 
as mg and will incorporate a Haydock Park, said: “Rather J OD0S UilS 
nai betting theatre with a 100-inch than simply replacing the two 

television screen showing cm remaining stands, we have de- mimhaw 
|<* and offcourse racing coverage tided on a new concept for the ¥ir%T g ll|ll|fr*r 
*■ from BBC Channel 4 and SIS- 1990s.” LUJIIUHUVI 

Yesterday’s results 
granted a trainer's licence, wiu 

*2 ’ TlflVflAplr part 12J0 om HOyd CM 1. chief BUCK- teve his fim runner with Pukka 
„ JtAJUln.IV t alA ANEER (J Bryan. 5-4 rev; Private Haac9 Major in the FrOgOlOre Handl- 
m fv j»ir .Tff f’5EQXp, raP Chase at Ascot tomorrow. 
S °0,n*S‘*' “As long as Tim considers the 
“ R£MraB(sl|{S9tf2?,9i,v5*to^L£: Focusoa>bmrmi, 14Tartan ^Hind to be suitaWe Pukka 
90 Tat»rti m, 20 GaBoping cfcuoa (put Major will go, a stable spokes- 

K oHSSm’mw39wDSr£%um? r It isan approbate banning 
2 JJ* * W.ia CSR £1021. No NR: ArerXsca 8L 2SiL a. 8L 3L Mrs m for Thomson Jones, for long 
— Britain’s most successful am»- 
_ _ 1.15pm« tiui. stb>asidelordtp gffi.HSJgS. ^ feurrider. He wonI four times on 

™" the seven-year-old last season 
when it was trained by Oliver 
Sherwood. 

— MwiBso. anups,» SBvor a££ 
33 Fays pw (ur). Nail's Adwica. sunn ended a career totalling more 
warrior ptoj. Gamma Radwwod. Raintroo than 200 winners under both 

ToS^eiiS ooAboy in 
fcijo. EX30. df: £6.10. ConmhiM Handicap at 

Ascot m October. His big race 
successes also include the 1979 
Imperial Cup Hurdle on Flying 

92). ALSO fm( 6 Knockbrack. DiploimL 1^50. df; £i4ja csf: Kwn. Tricase 8 Akfro m. i2 Misiar Bod'ffl!He has had spells as assistant 
£3*a29- Road, 2o Eamona Owen (6th). Wha crao- with Tim Forster and Peter 
. Jte-tofe) 1. VOYAGE SMS ^ begiiis trainmg at 

liSf is ran. 2kl 71, sTSTS jimmy Rtzgortfd Berkeley House in Upper 
S Lamboum with some 15 horses. 

Plans for a new grandstand 
costing more than £2 million 
were unveiled at Haydock Park 
yesterday. Demoliton of the two 
old stands, erected at the turn of 
the century, starts next spring, 
and it is hoped the latest 
building work will be completed 
in April 1990. 

The new complex, designed to 
increase the capacity of Tatter- 
sails from 9,000 to 16,000, will 
provide much-improved view¬ 
ing and will incorporate a 
betting theatre with a 100-inch 
television screen showing on 
and off-course racing coverage 
from BBC Channel 4 and SIS. 

The top floor will feature a 
restaurant catering for 600, 
making it one of the largest in 
the north-west. 

Finance for tite scheme com¬ 
prises a £1 million loan from the 
Levy Board with the rest coming 
from the Tote, the National 
Association of Racecourse Bet¬ 
ting Offices, Burtonwood Brew¬ 
ery, Haydock Park Leisure 
Company and the racecourse. 

Bill Whittle, chairman of 
Haydock Park, sai± “Rather 
than simply replacing the two 
remaining stands, we have de¬ 
cided on a new concept for the 
1990s.” 

Yesterday’s results 

Haydock Park 
Going: soft 

Gtoi « hdto) 1. MRS PEO- 

KTOK 
Tot* E8J0. Dft £1.10. CSR £1021. lib 
ML 

1.15 (2m 41 cil> 1. STB>ASmE LORD (P 
Scudamore, Evans tm 2, Sacral Rm 
(Mw Hons. 7-Pir 3. Connor Streak (C 

4 Black 
'RKtan Master (4tft). 100 

l Bran. 6L l2t.20i.MRpo 
bto: EO20; £1AO Eiro. 

0F:SO6OCSF:&445. 

12-30 (3m 110yd ch) 1, CHIEF BUCK- 
AMEER g Bryan. 5-4 fav; Private Haec9 
cappaT* lop rating): Z Lover BIB (M 
Until. 14-1|;3. Maxtor Of Lyric (M Dwyer. 
191). ALSO RAN: 7-2 Amtwr Blossom 
Mtft), 10 Focus On Foster (6th). 14 Tartan 
Taiwte (ft, 20 GaBoping tiauoe (put 
Ctasaay Boy. 25 Master Attorney (pul. 

(Pmr Hobbs. 7Sk a 
HawWra. 11-11 ALSO 

l^ggm ch)1. RAUSAL 

7 Memtwreon (pul. 8 KartJy 
Many Lass (pu), 12 Dart 

9 ran. 313L 4L1L dfctt T Btitoy 
at nsrerote. Tote: £750; £150, £230, 
£250 DR £1430. CSF: SADI. Trtcast 
£34828. 

2.15 (2m hda) 1. VOYAGE SANS 
ftETOUR (P Scudamore, 1-2 tavfc:2. Hi 
M cr Read. 92fc a ^y HOteh (P Han*. 
Si). ALSO RAN: lOPWBtfse Beach. 74 
Soiim Cross, Varaeli (4th). 16 Ovordreft, 
20 Bright AJsto. Macartter, SMtis ~' 
Tibs Gold (6th). 25 Coho Be 
Exptosrva Spirit (ft MaraJang Brook, 
Westmesd. SO Another Toy. Bakers 
Lamb (ut). Mottram’s Gold. TWOer. 19 tea 
NR: Bank View. 41. hd. 71.2. hit M Pipe at 
WsOngtoa Took £120; £130. £120, 
ES50.DR £320. CSF: £524. 

2X5 (2m df ph) 1, FITS LADY (P 
Scudamore. Evens fav); 2. Joint Sov- 
raslBiey (J Hayes. 7-11: 3. Bsrtres (S 
SfiwTtcdaB, 4-1). ALSO RAN: 6 Flamy 
Saric(4tnL Davy’s War (ft 20 Kamir(5ttft 
6 ran. BL hd. XL not recorded. M Pipe at 
Wsatogron. Tote- E2JU; £130. E2.B0. DR 
£730. CSF: £825. 

SIS (2m 41 hdle) 1. RffLE RANGE 0 
Ssggan. 4-6 fav. UaotbaVa n2. 
aSSx(G McCourt, ^1h 3. Uedrawtod 

Pitman. 7-Z), ALSO RAN: 7 Gian 
. 14 Too Lata fUh), 26 Mms 

Prospect (6th), The Red 
33 Between The Ltoas, 

(ptft Newftoime Fann, so 
_ _ if. Mtaarei oust (ro), 
Natobaert Datotou). Stes. Pknnole. 18 
ran. ia, 2L 41,10L10L Mrs m DlektoBan a 
HsratfOOd. Ton: £1.70; £120. E33ft 
£1i0, DR £1530. CSR £1R09 
Ptocapot £45969 

Southwell 
Going: gooff to soft 

110 am hdia) 1. wvdlvh) again p 
GoldtMn. 12-1); 2, Nwareaqaa (W mine. 
6-1R 3. fits* See (S McNan, 14-1). ALSO 
RAkt 7-4 lav oia Dutch Hotoom. 4 Peana 
fiVtL8BkieEnston (8m).ShtyonMrM. (2 
Saato (pu)Tt* Mackenzies, 20 Quai- 
ear Dutchess (ft 25 Jody Vto. Enchanting 
Kate (puV L'Ancreaaatoi ux418 ran. 6L 99, 
mail. P O'Mahooy at UrwWd. Tots: 

“ "L D20. M.70, DR £213ft 
Bought to aroogns. 

> 

Lady Seeker. S3 KaBy Nicola rpu), 50 Cool 
Distinction, 100 Wotver Dan 13 ran. 
NR ArarXsca 8. 2hL 2. 8L 3L Mrs M 
RtmeB at Severn Stoka. To»: £2.70; 
£1.70, 1330. £2.10. DF: £4430. CSF; 
£1831. Non Runnera: Arenisco. 

IJtpm hdto)?, PASSION MMG(L) 
4-7 fav); 2. Yanbu (M Ahem. 91k 3, 
(Mr D McCain, 291). ALSO RAN; 17-Z 
Gokton Samphire (6th), 10 Paaoonpala 
MtoL 14 Mitfaai. 2D Tups. 25 Stvar Arch. 
33 Fay's PM (ur), Netl's Advice, Storm 
warrior (504- Gamma Redwood. RaJntrae 
Tonic. 13 ran. 2141, 5L 6L 10L 2)4L M H 
--- at Great Hartron. Tote; £1.60; 

130. 1330. DF: £8.10. CSF: 
Bought In 5200gns. 

120 (2m 74yd til) 1. KEVfNSHJHT 
Dwyer. 3-1 f*v)c Z Rayat Cracker 
Crank, 91k 3. Vstony's CtOam . 
Brerman. 9-2). ALSO EtAN: 6 Knockareck. 
8 Akfro m. 12 Mister Boot (ft End Ol 71* 
Road. 20 Eamons Orren (6th), Vflsa Crao- 
kar (pu). Ascanmoor (ft New Haler /4th), 
33 Nauimarkat Seissge (Sift). Ena Of Era. 
13 ran. 2KL 71, Q. aTS. jimmy Fitzgartfd 
et Malton. Tote; £330; Ei.aoTSjO. 
£130. OF: ETO.ia CSF: £1829. Tricast 
sszjia. 

22 (2m 41 hdto) 1. THE HUMBLE TOI¬ 
LER (J Raiton, 191); 2, AOtponrf Boy (W 
Irvtoa, 11-4t 1 Jana’s DsOght (W Dwan, 
191). ALSO RAN: n-8 fav Had Decant 
0*ti). 8 The Pito (4th). 16 Btoa Rncft 20 
Paknrush. 2$ The Lata Man, My Anra- 
detaky. SO Casmo Magic, Deep Cm (8th), 
Kassels. Mandalay Prince (ft Twficrit 
Lad. Why Clear. 15 ran. Nk. 1SI. 41.3LW. 
N Henderson at Lambocxn. Tore: £520: 
£1.60. £2.10. SSM. OF: £3120. CSF: 
£35.78. 

220 (3m 110yd eft) 1, PRWC6 METT- 
ERMCH (C Denms. U-i); 2. Cross Master 
(J Raiton. TMk3. AberoylJMcUuurato. I 
291). ALSO RAN: 13-8 lav Pnas H8 
Mat oncar («n), 12 covent Gamer 
33 Good Trade ®h), Storer Snow (i 
ran- a, »J, IS, u IS. C Ba8 at 
OuMtord. Tote: El 1.00; £120, £120. 
£10-DR £3320. CSft £38.14. Tricast 
£67023. 

32(an 4t hdle) 1. SAMOA'S REPRIEVE 
Bfflto, 91); 2. ForiLtao (P Nctnls, 2-1 
*3.GraaofsBay (H Davies, 14-lt4, 

eraTa In the Moony (P McDermott, 911 
ALSO RAN: 7 Rtac Woodcock. Rocanti. § 
Season's Daagra. 10 Ruckiay. 20 Charlton 

Ptow.MCtntittjock. Wigtown Bay, Coma 
PM The YAne. 17 ran. NR; Four For 
Untie. 71. hd. nk. 31. hd. K Stone at Malton. 
Tata: £1320: £220, £1.70, ci^o. 
DF: £4220. CSF: £2528. Trk^E224^2. 

330 ran hdto) 1, COSMIC FUGHT (S 
Davias.7-1); Z Bote Archer (K Burks, 9 
1L3, Ctaoto Bn (M WMsms. 191L ALSO 
RAN:2tevBtotfa«Spy, yi Sagan Aroon 

My Prince. Otoanctfa Entixnad Coral 
12 ran. 31, «L GL 7L BL D BracheN at 

Bbw Vela. Tote: £930: £260, B.m, 
E^LDF: £1020. CSft £2529. Theaat 
£18728. 
FMcapoC £18020. 
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CRICKET 

A repeat of run-out 
fiasco starts an 

Australian collapse 
From John Woodcock 

Melbourne . 

Australia were beaten by West 
Indies in the World Series Cup 
here last night, more easily 
than in_ Sydney on Tuesday 
but in a match winch followed 
similar contours. They lost by 
34 runs, being bowled out for 
202 in reply to the West 
Indian total of 236. 

West Indies are looking a 
very different side from the 
one that failed to reach the 
semi-finals of last year’s 
World Cup in India and 
Pakistan, which Australia 
won. The presence of 
Greenidge and the bowling 
not so much of Marshall as of 
Ambrose, as well as 
Richards’s firmer hold on the 
tiller, has got them beck on 
course. 

For all that, they were lucky 
in the end to escape defeat in 
Sydney, and the longer the 
Waugh twins stayed together 
yesterday the less unlikely it 
became that Australia were 
going to win. 

Then, horror of horrors, 
Stephen Waugh and Border 
were both run out while Mark 
Waugh was partnering them, 
just as had happened on 
Tuesday; this was a double 
right and left by Marie, quite as 
remarkable as anything Lord 
Walsingham or the Marquis of 
Ripon ever entered into their 
game books. 

Greenidge has begun the 
competition with scores of 70, 
52 and now 57. He could 
hardly be in better form. 
Although he lost Haynes in 
the tenth over yesterday and 
Richardson in the twdth, 
Logie made a nimble 44, full 
of delightful leg glances, and 

A difficult 
choice for 
Yorkshire 

By Martin Searby 

Yorkshire’s seven-strong 
management committee will 
meet at Park Avenue today to 
decide whether first-class cridtet 
can return to the famous 
Bradford venue after a break of 
three years. 

After a tour of the ground, 
which has been offered to the 
county at a peppercorn rent.by 
the city council, they will have 
talks with the Friends of Park 
Avenue on the financing of the 
project which, initially, would 
provide Yorkshire with a 
groundstaff, on which young 
players could be developed. 

Bob Appleyard, the former 
England bowler, who started his 
career on the Bradford ground 
SO years ago, thinks it is the 
most important decision in the 
county's history. 

“Yorkshire cricket is not good* 
enough and we have to do 
something about it,” he said. 
“We are losing far too many 
good young players, whose sense 
of loyalty has changed, and they 
are earning a better living at 
other counties. 

“Why allow our lads to join 
the Lord's groundstaff when we 
coukl have one of our own? 
Facilities like those at Park 
Avenue don't come along very 
often.” 

Early opposition to the 
scheme came from Brian Walsh, 
the chairman, who represents 
the adjacent district of Leeds. 
However, it does have the 
backing of Brian Close and his 
cricket committee. 

WEST INDIES 
CGQraanidgec Boon b Taylor_67 
D L Haynes c AkJmman b McOermoC- 8 
RB Richardson bMcDonnoa_5 
A L Unis c aid b Border__44 
’l V A Richards cHeafyb SR Waugh 58 
C L Hooper c Boon b 5 R Waugh_17 
fP J LDutancHwiy DS R Wauofi_a 
MDMarSaflcHsafy DMcDflrmoa_19 
W K M Benjamin tow McDermott_0 
CEL Ambrose not out.12 
C A Wafch runout—--1 

Extras (to 5. w 5. r*> 2). 
tom_ 

.12 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-81 248. 889. 4- 
162,8-194,6-202,7-203,8-203,9-235. 
BOWUNG: Alderman 7-1-220: Hughes 8 
8398: McOemxxt 122-384; SR waugh 
10-857-3; Tayiar 18852-1; Border 5-8 
23-1. 

AUSTRALIA 
G R Marsh c Hooper b Ambrose_8 
DC Boon cDirfonb Beniamin_20 
D M Jones tow b Richards-— 43 
S R Waugh run out-54 
ME Waugh b Ambrose_32 
"A R Border ran out_-—>12 
tt A Hasty c Ambrose D Benjamin-3 
PL Taylor b Ambrose_4 
CJ McDermott cDutorb Ambrose_2 
MG Hughes not out-  4 

l Aldermen b Ambrose-  0 TMj 
Extras 0)4, to 7, w 10. nbl), 
Total-- 

- 22 
202 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25,2-613-110,4- 
1615-184,6-1917-132,8137,8202. 
BOWUNG: Marshall 10-839-0; Ambrose 
12-1-17-5: Walsh 188458: Benjamin 8 
0-35-2; RtcftUdS 18855-1. 

Richards was more patient 
than for a match or two. After 
35 overs West Indies were 160 
for three, Richards and Logie 
having already added 71. 
Eleven overs later they were 
203 for eight and in need of 
some more runs. The 32 
which Marshall and Ambrose 
added for the ninth wicket 
were to make all the 
difference. 

Bowling in pants cut out of 
what is apparently a wet suit, 
to act as a kind of truss for an 
injured groin (he wore them 
inride his trousers) Stephen 
Waugh picked up three useful 
wickets. There had also been a 
tight opening spell from 

Alderman. But the best of the 
Australian bowling came from 
McDermott, who concerned 
himself more with accuracy 
than speed. It is a style that 
suited him and which he 
might do well to adopt if he is 
chosen to [day in the Test 
match here at the end of next 
week. 

It was a curious pitch, 
lighter in colour and more 
capable of being stirred than 
most of Melbourne’s, yet diffi¬ 
cult on which to keep the score 
moving. Even Boon, who has 
been in such good form, took 
17 overs to make 20, and it 
was not Marsh's scene. Bui 
Jones's scampering between 
wickets was a help, and then 
the Waughs took it to 168 for 
three with 10 overs left and the 
balance shifting perceptibly. 

The run-outs followed. 
After Richards’s first two 
oveis had gone for 18, he was 
not much punished. He was in 
his ninth over when Stephen 
Waugh went to pull him. 
survived an appeal for leg 
before, made to run withoul 
being quite sure where the bail 
had gone, and was run out 
sent back by his brother. Nexi 
Border, the striker, was en¬ 
couraged by Mark Waugh tc 
take a second to Walsh at deep 
mid-on, took it on and paid 
the penalty. The rest was 
anticlimax. 

Ambrose finished with five 
for 17, which would have been 
fivefbr 11 a couple of years ago 
when bowlers were not deb¬ 
ited with wide*. They made 
him Man of the Match. This 
time last year he had played 
only one first-class game. 

Srikkanth again 
shines as bowler 

Indore (Renter) — The Indian 
opening batsman, Srikkanth, 
did his staff as a bowler once 
again here yesterday- *«iring five 
wickets as New Zealand were 
beaten by 53 runs in the third 
one-day intemationaL 

India’s victory gave them a 
winning 3-0 lead in the five- 
match series. They won the 
recent Test series by the margin 
of2-L. 

Srikkanth, who has emerged 
as an effective change bowler 
with his right-arm off spin, 
ended with five for 32 after 
taking five for 27 in the opening 
maich- 

India, who were pot in to bat, 
made 222 for six in a game 
reduced from SO to 45 overs 
after a wet outfield had delayed 
the start. 

New Zealand were in with a 
good chance when their score 
stood at 125 for three but after 
Srikkanth dismissed the 
dangerous Mark Greatbatch, for 
64, they fell away to end on 169 
for nine. 

The highlight of the Indian 
innings was an unbeaten 54-run 
seventh wicket partnership be¬ 
tween Sharma, who made 52, 
and wicketkeeper Pandit, which 
lifted their side to a respectable 

.totaL Sharma hit three fours and 
three sixes, one off the last ball 
of tire innings. 

Srikkanth and and 
Chandrasekhar had put on 59to 
give India a good start but this 
was rather wasted by the other 
batsmen at the top and in the 
middle of the order. 

New Zealand batted slowly 
after the loss of two early 
wickets but their captain, John 

Wright, with 43, and Greatbatch 
fought back with a stand of 55 
for the third wicket before 
Wright was caught. 

Srikkanth, the sixth Indian 
bowler to be used, then had 
Tony Blain caught at deep 
square leg and bonded John 
Bracewdl in his next over. 
Greatbatch gave a catch to Kapil 
Dev and, with the help of 
Pandit, Srikkanth also took the 
wickets of Gray and Snedden. 

INDIA 
K Srikkanth b Snsdden. 
VB Chandrasekhar bK 

23 
53 

N S Skktou c Rutherford FtCijggeleQn 14 
DBVangsaffcarc Jonas b Gray—. 14 
M AzhanxMn c Bracaweg b Gray— 17 
Kapa Dev cBtaJnb Snedden_11 
A Sharma not out .  52 
tCSFanktnotout_19 

“ (b1.to12.w6)-19 
222 Total (6 WMB.4S overs). 

8 Sharma. A Ayub and MenMar Singh cM 
not bat. 

FALL OF WHCKEI5:1-39.2-91.3-105.4- 
125.8141.8168. 
BOWUNG: ChatMd 7-2-23-0; Watson 8 
1-308 Snoddm8848* KuggaMjn 88 
31-2: Rutharford38180: DracaW 88 
480; Gray88282. 

' NEW ZEALAND 
•J G Wright c Ayub b Mentnder-43 
AH Jones c Pam* bS Sharma-6 
K R Rutharford c Kapil Dav b S Sharma 6 
M J Greatbatch c KapB Dev b SriWcantt»64 
IT A Brain c Singh b Srikkanth_17 
C M Kuggaleki nm out..0 
J G BracwrtJ b Srfckenth_, 7 
EJ Gray at Pantftb Srikkanth_3 
MC Sneddon cPandkbSrtkkarah_6 
WK Watson not out_3 
EJ ChatMd not Out_0 

Extras 0b 10, w 2. nb 2) 
Total (Bwkts, 45 ovare). 

— 14 
_ 169 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 824. 873, 4- 
126,8125.8144.7-154,8161,8168. 
BOWUNG: KapB Dev 88180: S Sharma 
78282: Mantnder 81-281: Ayub 88 
27-0; A Sharma 58380; SrNmh 68 
32-5. 

Umpires R B Gupta and R S Raffiod. 

STUDENT SPORT 

League plan for students 
In domestic terms, the men’s 
and women’s volleyball teams 
selected to represent Britain at 
next year's World Student 
Games in Sao Paulo are of 
quality. Both contain a fair 
percentage of internationals 
from the home nations. 

On international terms, the 
organizers see Britain’s chances 
of doing well in Brazil as 
minimal. The Gaines are seen as 
second only to the Olympics in 
importance and many of the 
leading East European, Asian 
and South American nations 
wift have been playing together 
for two years by next summer. 

Players selected for the British 
trials have paid their own way. 
A squad practice is planned this 
weekend, but hopes for monthly 
sessions have died because clubs 

By Marik Herbert 
were not prepared to release 
players. “We have a training 
camp planned for Easter, but 
basically, we’re begging facilities 
that are free, so the venue has 
not been decided,” Keith 
NicboHs. the men’s team or¬ 
ganizer, said. 

Given this frustration, volley¬ 
ball is planning a revolution in 
student sporL In 1989-90. the 
English Volleyball Association 
has been asked to allow British 
men’s and women's student 
teams into the respective first 
divisions of the National 
League. 

And the following season, 
squad players will be asked to 
try to take a year off on 
sabbatical so they can train 
during the time leaping up to the 

Universiade. 

TEAMS: Mon: A Blafotnc (South 1 
(Thames 

Bank 

Polyt N Oatoway (Brighton Poly). I drat* 
(Glasgow CHE and Scofland), D Knight 
(MancIMatar Poly). S Tniaman 
(Manchester School of Nwstng), M Aflon 
(Bristol IMveraiiy). J AKaonp (Bristol 
Poly). P Dairies mamas Poly and 
England}. R Huntar goods Poly), c 
Torrance (Sheffield (Mroraity). C W8 
Bams (IHdey CHE}. D WPI (South Bank 
Poly and England). Women: J Lafcxxny, P 
- -borough Urav). N 

.. J Gafixrrith {Urtfrer- 
and N (retold). A Cotenw 

Ufiv and Scotland). L Gavin 
Poly). G Jfcmdnacn (Unatfl. J 
(Crewe and 

Wales), c Ghraartn (Louisiana sate and 
Scotland), H Bewaa fTrinfty and Afl Seines 
Col). Leeds). N Board (Mtodesax Poly), C 
(Ngnan (Napier Poly and Scotland C 
Hardy (St John's. York). S BarKfcam 
(Leeds PoM, M Count (Monchenor Unhrj, 
D Bonar (Famborough Col & England}, K 

RUGBY UNION: niYISIOHAL SIPES PIBU UHTMfflFUU. BACKS FOB HWU-BOUKD OF CHAMPIONSHIP 

Daweis 
baffled 
by swift 

Lowther off the bench at last 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

The deposition of England’s 
Jonathan Webb as the South 
and South-West full back this 
week was nude even more 
intriguing by the selection, on 
the same day, of Mick 
Lowther to play for the North, 
in foe final round of the 
Toshiba divisional champ¬ 
ionship tomorrow. 

It means that all four di¬ 
visional sides will field on- 
capped full backs; one reason, 
perhaps, why England may 
place more frith in Webb than 
have the South-West because 
none of the other challengers 
have yet established forceful 
credentials as potential inter¬ 
nationals themselves. 

Stuart Thresher, the Harle¬ 
quin, and Simon Hodgkmson, 
of Nottingham, may be said to 
be nearest to it because both 
have played in B inter¬ 
nationals, though Hodgltinson 
of course is a stand-off half for 
his club. 

Before the divisional 
championship Simon 
Langford’s form had been 
excellent for Orrell but now be 
has gone, to be replaced by 
Lowther who has been on the 
North bench for the last 
fortnight 

Lowther gets the call as 
much, no doubt at the behest 
of David Robinson, the North 
coach, as anyone else. Both are 
Cumbrians and the county 
XV played exceptionally well 
in this season’s championship, 
just missing a semi-final place: 

By general consensus the 
man of the northern group of 
the County Championship 
was Lowther, even though he 
ha< played little first dub 
rugby during the last year. 

That though has been due to 
his job: he is a prison officer 
working at Bxixton and last 
season duty kept him inside— 
if that is the right phrase — at 
weekends. This season is his 
year outside which gives him 
free weekends and the chance 
to join Sale though he has yet 
to play for their senior side; 
one game in the second XV at 
stand-off is his limit thus far. 

At 26, Lowther is no spring 
chicken; be was an England 
colt — at centre — in the same 
side as John Hall (Bath) and 
Mark Linnett (Moseley) and 
since his days at Cockermouth 
Grammar School has moved 
around from Netherhall to 
Gosforth, to Fylde. 

When work took him to 
London he thought about the 
possibilities offered by 
Rosslyn Park but then the 
county reclaimed him and the 
association came to nothing. 

“The North selection comes 
as a nice surprise but we had a 
good county championship in 
Cumbria and that has built up 
a bit of confidence,” Lowther 
said yesterday. 

Robinson speaks highly of 
the newcomer who, it is 
hoped, will add a touch more 
variation from the bade 
“Mick hasn’t got Simon 
Langford’s physical 
characteristics but he can 
catch high balls, he’s quick 
and he’s a good footballer,” 
the coach said. 

“I do think that just to go 
out and try to win the di¬ 
visional championship isn’t 
the be-all and end-all. I think 
we have to give players a 
chance to show if they can 
survive at that level.” 

David Pears, another Cum¬ 
brian, is enjoying that 
opportunity this season; the 
joust between Lowther and 
another promising footballer, 
Alan Buzza, the new South- 
West full back, will prove as 
diverting as the match itself! 

Inside job: Lowther’s duties at Brixton prison have limited his first-class appearances 

Welsh selectors must stick 
to a more limited squad 

What is to become of tire current 
Welsh ream during the inter¬ 
national championship? What 
the selection policy so for has 
shown — there were some 
changes in die h>9m which 
played Romania from the one 
which played against Western 
Simna, along with the 10 other 
players who played against 
France B —is die dear shortage 
of Hitmrafional quality players 
playing in Wales which leaves 
the canal observer as ranch as 
the selectors in some confusion. 

There is no escape from that 
plain fact. Any international 
side must hare a hard core of 
players who are absolutely cer¬ 
tain of their places and around 
which talent and experience a 
team can be boOt. This is not 
possible at present. 

What is happening at national 
level only manages to reflect the 
state of rugby at dab level. Not 
all the chibs, only those at the 
top who are meant to reflect the 
best performers. Rugby is very 
healthy at the level immediately 
beneath this as wilJ be witnessed 
tomorrow when the cup com¬ 
petition reaches tbe foorth nxmd 

Of tbe top dobs only two 
remain at a level more truly 
representative of Welsh dab 
rugby's past — Neath and 
IJanelK- With the cup com¬ 
petition in mind the strictly non¬ 
partisan observer fervently 
hopes that these two dubs win 
be kept apart until tbe final itself 
in May. Otherwise its currency 

By Gerald Davies 

will suddenly devalue. 
Even taking into account that 

Bridgend were without their six 
international players on Mon¬ 
day evening, Neath'S perfor¬ 
mance, which saw them score 
nin» tries without reply, was 
impressively fulfilling. Once 
more, there was genuine pace to 
their game which hardly gave 
tiwie for Bridgend to think, so 
overwhelmed were they with 
black jerseys. Ttey did not 
imiimt a threatening «!*■<* all 
evening. A 49-0 defeat reflects 
rather poorly on a side which is 
meant to represent the third 
leading dub in Wales. 

And you were left to wonder to 
what extent Neath were moti¬ 
vated by the desire to cock a 
snook at the Welsh selection 
committee. Up to the moment 
Paul Thorbnm came on as 
replacement for Glen Webbe 
last Saturday, Neath were not 
represented in tbe team at alL 
Llanelli had two. 

Not that soch leading dobs 
should automatically have a 
preponderance of players in the 
national side — it does not 
necessarily follow, after all, that 
a good player at a dob can 
transfer easily to tbe different 
expectations elsewhere — bat 
they might be able to show the 
wuy. With so many players, for 
instance, unsure of their play for 
Wales, at least Thorbora is 
certain of his. The Neath back 
row, indiridually and collec¬ 
tively — Mark and Lyn Jones 
and Rowland Phillips — were m 

storming form the other evening. 
So was Kevin Phillips at hooker, 
and Graham Davies on the wing. 

It may be worth reconsiderizag 
players who may have dis¬ 
appointed in the past hot for 
want of anything else wonld lend 
some presence at least at for¬ 
ward. The Welsh back row has 
been weak and uncertain for a 
number of seasons. It is still so. 

Although there are weak¬ 
nesses to their game, consid¬ 
eration must now be pven to the 
return of Pad Manarty and 
Mark Jones. Both give that 
sense of presence. Neither of the 
two is exactly happy about 
playing the game going back¬ 
wards but none of those who 
have already played this season 
have either. It is a matter of 
pointing out tbeir deficiencies. 

This wonld leave the opportu¬ 
nity open for Phil Davies to join 
Norater at lock. John Wakeferd 
has been made redundant. 
Therefore » different kind of 
player is needed to fulfil the 
requirements in the front of the 
tineont and the scram. Kevin 
Phillips should return at hooker. 
This reconstruction might help 
the scrum but the two props. 
Young and Griffiths, have yet to 
give a com Branding show. 

What » certain over the next 
few weeks is that the selectors 
have to make up their minds 
and. come what may since the 
players are much of a muchness, 
stick to a more limited squad of 
players than the 38 they have at 
the 1 

Bromsgrove find their form 

omission 
By Peter Bills 

Graham Dame's comiratmeat 
10 the cause of Soufo-West 
rugby is beyond dispute. His 
programme for last Friday, the 
day before be played forSouth 
West against the Midlands in 
Nottingham, confirmed that 
It reads as follows: Up at S.30 
a,ra. to feed his animals, then 
off to the local market for 8 
a.m. A dash to the railway 
station near his Launceston 
home to catch the 10.15 train 
to reach Cheltenham in time 
for training at 230. Then, as 
he puts it, you have to put in a 
performance. 

Last Saturday m the di¬ 
visional match, Dawe missed 
a tackle which helped create 
the position for Midlands’ 
crucial late score. 

This week he was dropped 
for bis troubles, left only with 
the memory of crawling into 
his Cornish farmhouse from 
the midlands well after mid¬ 
night early on Sunday morn¬ 
ing ... four hours before he 
had to get up to feed his stock 
onamore. , _ . . 

Dawe has worked hard to 
re-establish himself in the 
pecking order for an England 
place in the new year. Ax the 
age of 29 he believes he is in 
his prime, an assertion con¬ 
firmed by his Bath colleagues, 
who acknowledge his 
contribution to their success 
in the Courage Championship 
first division this season. 

But being dropped by the 
South-West this week may 
have undermined all his 
efforts. They feature, too, a 
regular twice-weekly round 
trip of 325 miles from his 
home to training sessions 
either with Bath or, in recent 
weeks, with foe South-West. 

He confesses his dismay at 
this week’s news. UI am con¬ 
fused and disappointed. I do 
not understand what the selec¬ 
tors are trying to get aL I was 
given clear reasons why they 
put me into the side for the 
Midlands match after Kevin 
Dunn had been dropped, 
following the first game of tbe 
divisional tournament. 

“I was told my line-out 
throwing was much better, 
and that was essential. Then 
they reversed tbe decision 
after one match. How can that 
be justified? 

“Now, I do not know where 
I stand. It does not mean I will 
no longer attend: I shall sit on 
foe bendi with hope. But the 
feeling of being made a scape¬ 
goat for the defeat by Mid¬ 
lands is bard to resist, 
especially when no one tells 
you why it has happened- Nor 
is it for me to ask them." 

Dawe suspects the South- 
West selectors were undo1 
pressure to make changes after 
last week's defeat. But he 
remains baffled as to why he 
was omitted seven days after 
being told he was being chosen 
on merit 

"Being dropped for missing 
one tackle sounds very harsh 
after all foe work 1 have put in 
this season. Besides, two oth¬ 
ers players missed foe same 
guy and they stayed in.” 

Dawe is a strong man. 
Judged foe fittest, too, when 
foe England squad underwent 
rigorous fitness examinations 
earlier this year. 

But foe machinations of 
selectors in an amateur sport 
can induce hurt, even in foe. 
toughest of frames, and Dawe 
makes no attempt to hide his 
particular sorrow. 

* 

Schools rugby by Michael Stevenson 

Palmerston on song 
By Mick Cleary 

* 
Bromsgrove have a run of nine 
matches without defeat to erase 
the memory of some indifferent 
early results. They drew 15-IS 
with KES Birmingham lafl Sat¬ 
urday, having led 15-3 and, 
under the town club's flood¬ 
lights. registered their most 
recent victory, against the Scots 
School. Bathurst, from Australia 
(11-6), through tries by Mike 
Adebolu and Miles Taylor. 

The Scots School, who have 
lost to Mill Hill, St eyre’s, 
Durham and Arnold have 
experienced difficulties over the 
different interpretation of the 
scrummaging laws. 

Sevcnoaks have twice pre¬ 
viously lost to Palmerston 
North BHS, from New Zealand, 
but won this week <10-01 
through a try by their right wing, 
Jonty Hoad, and two penalties 
by Graham Siddle. Seven oaks. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

7 30 uniats stated 

FOOTBALL 

Barclays League 
Second division 

V Chelsea___ 

v Oklfiam (7.45)--- 

Fourth division 
Crewe v Torquay- 
Rochdale vCofcnasw-- 
Trantnera v Darlington_ 
Wrexham v Cambridge- 
York v Rotherham__ 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXWftMattfrpomahowliamtwoodl. 

EQUESTOANSM: Ofympja snow. 
SWIMMING: Mflt in Action 6wd Prix 
(GJoucasw). 
TABLE TOMS: Branmood bwtadon 

SPORT ON TV 

BASEBALL 1M& nv 85 am. {torn* 
row); Los Angelos Dodgers v Oakland 
Athletic*. 
EQUESTKAM8Mb NCI 11 pjn.-12.10 
uil Show jumping from Olympia (see 

SSowmBre’ BBC2 2-050 
Eqaeatrianlam; Shaw Untying from Otym- 
pta. Goft HttfdtfKs of the European 
woman’s tour. 

TRY THIS 
Pam Malwrs suggestion for a spotting day gut 

WOMEN'S EUROPEAN CUP WIN¬ 
NERS’ HANDBALL CUP: Man¬ 
chester United SSS lost 12-7 to 
Sasja Antwerp tastweakend in their 
firat taste of European competition. 
An uncompromising defence 
effectively dampened the Belgian 
champions* attack in this ftw- 
rouno. first-leg match. Tomorrow at 
Bedes the team. wHcti boasts 
seven Great Britain Memedonels, 
•OMm the second lap v«ti iwwMMif 

determination. United wfll create 
British history if they progress othe 
second round. 

to get mere; Bedes 
Recreation Centre. Barton Lane. 
ECCies (OBI-787 7107). Admission 
£1 f or addts and 2Sp for children 
and pensioners. Entertainment 
commences with a warm-up match 
at &30 pm and the Cup game 
starts at 7 pm. 

r 

tike Bromsgrove, have over¬ 
come early setbacks. 

KCS Wimbledon, coached by 
Bob Hiller, have lost twice, their 
first and most recent matches, 
but 12 wins from 14 games 
makes this their most successful 
season for many years. 

Loretto have won six, drawn 
one and lost three mnu-h^ this 
season but kept their bat rugby 
for Stratiullan, winning 180. 

Bfamdeirs, who contribute 
seven players including then- 
captain, Toby Bland, toDevon, 
have enjoyed a good season, 
winning 12 and losing three 
matches. They scored 252 
points to 117 conceded and 
regarded the twin highlight* of 
their season as their recent 
victories over Taunton (24-9) 
and Downside (16-9). 

Downside have had their best 
season for years, winning seven, 
drawing two and losing three 

matches. Among their most 
satisfying victories were: Man- 
month (19-3), Tans ton (12-7) at 
Canford (15-3). They drew (6-6) 
with both Sherborne and 
Cheltenham. 

Leeds GS drew (13-13) with 
Stonyhmst and lost only to 
Ampleforth, QEGS Wakefield 
and Mount St Mary’s; they beat 
their neigh bo ins, Bradford GS 
(22-14) and inflicted the only 
defeat suffered by Woodhoaae 
Grove. Leeds won 13 matches, 
scoring 343 points to 202 
conceded. 

Woodhouse Grove drew two 
matches but won 11 but of 14 in 
an excellent season. They scored 
203 to 42 conceded. 

Hugby, who lost only to 
Cheltenham Nottingham US 
and Radley by four, one and 
three points respectively, won 
10 from 14 games. They scored 
303 points to 72 against 

Harrow School___Q 
Palmerston North HS.. 18 

The New Zealand boys bad 
feared the worst before this 
game. In the opening match of 
their seven-week tour, against 
Seven oaks on Tuesday, they bad 
fared miserably in the scrum¬ 
mage and lost 1(H). 

Butdespite a heavy attack, 
Harrow failed to exert any 
telling pressure upfront and 
Palmerston ran out comfortable 
winners by a goal and three tries. 

Harrow, who have bad only a 
moderate season, seemed dis¬ 
concerted by the New Zealand¬ 
ers’ aggression. AD too often 
they were knocked out of their 
stride and Palmerston scored 
two early tries through Lewis, 
their powerful left-wing, and 
their captain, Bayliss. 

Harrow fought back doggedly. 

particularly at the start of the 
second half, but the strong 
running of Cross and Finlay (the 
younger brother of the former 
All Black, Marie Finlay) in the 
Palmerston centre, set op sec¬ 
ond-half tries for Lewis and 
Harris. 

The last try in particular was 
an excellent example of slick 
passing under pressure as Cross 
performed a rapid midfield 
loop. Stavri and Parapinini. in 
the Harrow back row, led sev¬ 
eral late charges, but the Palmer¬ 
ston defence held firm. 

. The New Zealand side have 
six more matches in England 
and Wales 
HAIWOWs p Gordon; SNorton, c Sotxxy. 
SWafcar. N Sums; J Pool, O Duncan; J 
Cooka (captain), j Olggos. T Hughts. C 
Stephanron, HfexTd-OGnrtng, aSbytI, S 

NORTH: B Houles: 0 
McKay. H Rntay, A Cross, N Lewis; T 
AttanSorough (rep: B Norwood). B 
JWgan; D Austo, R Howe. H Untott D 
Pereons. 0 Cemaron, B Dsvey. H; 
(captain), T Moore (rep: Ci 
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BOXING: BRITISH FEATHERWEIGHT WITH WORLD-CLASS CREDENTIALS 

a.. 

Hodkinson on the right path Pyatt eager to 
° r step up to 

a higher class 
By Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

Britain’s most exciting young Bany McGuigan of the world short righL It was perfectly 
uue 13 months ago, ---* ■ • ' world prospect, Paul 

Hodkinson, of Liverpool, could 
be boxing for the world title this 
time next year. 

After retaining his British 
featherweight title in spectacular 
fashion in the second round 
against Kevin Taylor, of Roch¬ 
dale, at the kirfcby Sports 
Centre on Wednesday night, 
Hbdkinson’s manager, B J 
Eastwood, outlined a three-stage 
scheme to prepare him for the 
world title challenge. 

First, Hodkinson would de¬ 
fend his British title to make the 
Lonsdale Belt his own, then »■ wu«m, iz yi m« 
challenge Jean Marc Renard. of horns having ended inside the 
Belgium, for the European tide, distance. He puts combinations 
ant) finally, test his readiness together beautifully. The blow 

1 iWdtf affanTi’Miila ■ _■ rmm 

Eastwood, who is also Ire¬ 
land’s leading bookmaker, com¬ 
pared Hodkinson to a Derby 
horse. “We know he is good but 
not how good. He has done six 
furlongs, seven furlongs, eight 
furlongs, a mile but not a m2c- 
and-a-half, From all appear¬ 
ances he should go fer. He could 
be fighting for the world title in 
12-18 months* time.“ 

Although Hodkinson has iwd 
only 13 contests the plan seems 
a good one: He has a remarkably 
cool temperament for a 23-year- 
old and is the most skilful 
puncher in Britain, 12 of his 

1 finally, u 
against Steve 
United 

Gnxz, of the 
Sortra. who iriiewiJ 

that effectively finish**! Taylor 
came in the first round. It was a 

turned and timed. 
Bobby Neill a former British 

featherweight champion, who 
trained Lloyd Honeyghan, 
“I was most impressed by his 
punching. The doubted-up right 
was beautiful and be did a thing 
I have not seen for a very long 
nine, following a jab up with an 
uppercut." 

Hodkinson is, however, short 
for a featherweight and because 
of his aggressive style takes 
more punches than is good for 
him. So it is just as well that he 
could be challenging for the 
world title after three more 
bouts. Eastwood is hoping that 
Antonio Esparagoza, of Ven- 
ggMcfo. who is getting on, will 
snflbe the World Boxing 
Association champion by the 
end of next wear. 

Chris Pyatt picked apa cut and 
another victory at York HaD, 
Bethnal Green, on Wednesday 
but neither win have ranch 
bearing on Ids projected meeting 
with Robert Hines for the 
International Boxing Federation 
light-middleweight ride in 
March (Jonathan Pfnilii| 
writes). 

The cot, sustained moments 
before Pyatt deposited Tyrone 
Moore, of Kentucky, mi tbe 
camas for the foil const inside a 
round, is no more than a nick. 
The victory, his 26th in 28 
contests, confirmed Hut oppo¬ 
nents at Moore's lerei have a 
hard time thing with 
Leicester man's left book. 

Pyatt said afterwards; “ft’s 
time to more no in class.” 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Ironing out fixture lists 

■. -j 

By Colin McQuillan 
The announcement yesterday 
of a World Squash Promoters 
Federation could be the key to a 
coordinated international cal¬ 
endar leading to a long-desired 
grand prix finals event, accord¬ 
ing to Andrew Shelley, the first 
WSPF director. 

“We have 20 major inter¬ 
national tournaments already as 
provisional members. This is 
foe body best placed to bring 
about a fully cohesive inter¬ 
national fixture list, and is well 
able to formulate a genuine 
world grand prix “hesaid.* 

The WSPF risks early dis¬ 
missal as just another 
unpronouncable pressure group 

‘less it can quickly iron out 

British Championship and the 
Memren Cup in Canada is 

perennial scheduling wrinkles 
that spoil the international 
presentation of squash. This 
season, for instance, the AlFalaj 
Onen rinhft mriariv with *H» 

Finnish i 
The International Squash 

Rackets Federation has done 
much to smooth ihe world 
circuit, but has been powerless 
to ileal with the-overlapping 
demands of some independent 
promoters. The International 
Squash Players Association has 
grown in both numbers and 
disciplinary influence over the 
years and recently joined with 
the 1SRF to form MISTC, the 
Men’s International Squash 
Tournament Council, which by 
its very nature left WISPA, the 
women’s player association, out 
of aQ its calculations. 

SheGey is Joined by Jorma 
Paakkan. of nnland, and Harry 
Nam of Singapore, on the 
WCPf?i - 

1 

.V* 

1 * «*}: 
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FOOTBALL: NEWEST MANAGER IN LEAGUE PLANS TO TAKE A LEAF OUT OF CLOUGH’S BOOK 

Francis ready to crack whip 
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Bj Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Hie newest manager in tfe. 
Football Teague is to ran hi$ 
dub on old-fashioned prin¬ 
ciples. Trevor Rands, ap¬ 
pointed late on Wednesday 
night as Ins Smith’s successor 
at Queen's Part Rangers, has 
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lid in discipline. The whip is 
to be cracked at Loftus Road. 

A softly spoken, genial in¬ 
dividual, Francis neither 
looks nor behaves like a 
regimental sergeant major. 
But no one, least of all the 
squad which he has inherited, 
should doubt the strength or 
sincerity of his conviction. 
Revealed initially during a 
conversation cm the journey to 
Merseyside last weekend, he 
confirmed it yesterday. 

Brian Clough and the Ital¬ 
ians have taught him that a 

stem code of conduct, both on 
and off the pitch, is not only 
admirable, it is also cssmtiai 
He is certain that, benMiy the 
general standard of behaviour 
has declined in England, so 
the domestic game has 
suffered. 

Clough carved a niche in 
history for Francis in 1979 
when he became the first 
British player to be transferred 
for £1 million. The man in 
charge of Nottingham Forest 
subsequently made an equally 
deep impression on an Rig- 
land international who has 
served under most of the 
modem game's most prom¬ 
inent managers. 

They include such digni¬ 
taries as Sir Alf Ramsey, Don 
Revie, Ron Greenwood, 
Bobby Robson, Graeme 
Sotmess, John Bond and Jim 
Smith. Francis has no hesita¬ 
tion in elevating Cough to the 
top of the list 

“He is the best there has 
been in this country for 20 
years,** he says. “I wish every 
player had the chance to play 
under him.** But why should 
he hold in such high esteem 
the man who has beat accused 
of being abrasive and loud¬ 
mouthed, of publidy ridicul¬ 
ing his representatives, of 
acting like an ogre, and of 
running a regime based on 
fear? 

“His No. 1 is his disci¬ 
pline,*’ Francis responds with 
emphatic brevity. “The 
youngsters at Forest — like 
Carr, Webb, Walker and his 
own son — are not afraid. 
Otherwise, they wouldn't be 
able to express themselves. 
They are allowed to play with 
total freedom but within a 
disciplined system.** 

He intends to follow 
Clough’s example, to 
encourage flexibility within a 
tight framework. “Flayers 

Dixon’s 
contract 
extended 

With Chelsea poised to go top of 
the second division tonight, 
Kerry Dixon pledged himself 
yesterday to the dub for virtu¬ 
ally the remainder of iris playing 
career. He has signed a four-year 
extension of his contract which 
will keep him at Stamford 
Bridge until he is aged 32 (Clive 
White writes). 

The former England centre 
forward has had a change of 
heart since John Hoffins left the 
dub as manager tea season. For 
a couple of seasons, Dixon had 
been anxious to break away but 
the dub was reluctant to sell 
him to Arsenal, its London 
rivals, and Dixon himself re¬ 
jected the chance to join West 
Ham United in a £lm move. 

“Depp down, my heart was 
always with Chelsea," he said. 
“Bobby Campbell has made a 
helluva difference. He and lan 
Porterfield are a good partner¬ 
ship. I believe we are on our way 
back to the top.” 

Chelsea could take over the 
leadership, afodueanpcaarily, if 
they defeat Birmingham City, 
who are bottom of the table, at 
St Andrew’s. McLaughlin may 
be recalled after being out for 
four weeks with a knee ligament 
injury. 

Having fidtb in his aMHty; Francis, appointed manager of Queen’s Park Rangers, does not think he is too nice for the job 

have got to be relaxed. Some¬ 
times yon look at some faces 
before the kick-off and yon 
would think that they are 
going to war. they and'their 
muscles are so tense. That is 
no good.” 

Francis does recognize one 
obvious irony. He now hap¬ 
pens to be in charge of the 
player who holds the worst 
ever disciplinary record. Den¬ 
nis, who has been booked on 
more than 70 occasions, was 
recently ordered yet again to 
explain his actions to the 
Football Association. 

“It is a sad case because 
when be concentrates, he is 
(me of the best left backs in the 
country. But he has bad all 
these problems and, if Jim 
Smith and Lawrie 
McMenemy can't control 
him. I'm not going to stick my 
neck out and say that I can. 

“I would like to say that 
things will improve in the 
fixture but be will be of no use 
to me if he is not playing." 
Nor, by implication, win any 
other member of his squad 
who foils to adhere to a list of 
rules which are about to be 
introduced. 

Francis prefers to draw.a 
veil over his proposals but he 
indicates that the guidelines 
will be similar to those of his 
Italian dubs Sampdoria and 
Atalanta. “They are so pro- 

CAREER RECORD 
Bom: April 19.1954. Plymouth. 
PisyinQ racowfc 
1970-1879: Birmingham City. 
Lngw games: 280. Lmn goals: 
118. MadaLeague debut m Septem¬ 
ber, 1970, against Cardiff City. 
Scored In first full League match, 
agaftst Oxford United, m the same 
month. Scored four goals playing 
against Bolton wanderers In Feb¬ 
ruary, 1971, two months before Ms 
seventeenth birthday. 
r■binary 1979: Transferred to Not¬ 
tingham Forest for £1.180,000—the 
first El mKon British transfer. 
League games: 70. League goals: 
2B Honours: 1979b European Cup 
winner's medal. Scored the winning 
god in a 1-0 defeat of Maimo, of 
Sweden. 1980: League Cup run¬ 
ners-up medaL 

September 1981: Transferred to 
Manchester City for £1.200.000. 
ft***--* *■'***"»« 
July 1982: Transferred to 
Sampdoria. of the Italian League, 
lor SKW.000. League games: 68. 
i —hi— fifluff 17. 
July 19ft: Transferred to Atalanta 
for £217.000. Longue games: 21. 
I my goals: 1. 
August 1997: Transferred to Rang¬ 
ers for £70£00. League games: IB. 
League goafs: None. 1987: Sfcol 
Cup winner’s medaL 1 
March 1988: Free transfer to 
Quean's Park Rangers, league 
OHM 24. League goals (to data): 

International honotis England 
caps: 52. Goals: 12. 

fessional over there. Their 
dedication and their commit¬ 
ment is total and I'm not 
talking just about their ap¬ 
proach on the field.” 

After studying the customs 
of his foreign colleagues for 
five years, he appreciates the 
value of “proper eating and 
sleeping habits. I’ve seen play¬ 
ers here have a bowl of 
spaghetti, a steak, apple pie 
and a glass of red wine four 
hows before a game. I find 
that amazing.” 

But is the-character of 
Francis constructed with the 
necessary iron girders to with¬ 
stand the problems that will 
inevitably occur and the criti¬ 
cism to which he is already 

sensitive? Souness, a player- 
manager be watched in opera¬ 
tion at Glasgow Rangers last 
season, feds that be is “too 
nice a person”. 

“Do you have to be nasty?” 
Francis replies. “I've been in 
the game for 19 years and I 
have faith in my ability. I 
know Graeme found it diffi¬ 
cult to distance himself from 
the players but if they trust 
and respect me here, 1 think I 
can do the job.” 

He must first assure the 
likes of Seaman,- McDonald 
and Allen that they should 
stay. The evidence of the 
Littlewoods Cup victory over 
Wimbledon on Wednesday 
(one o£ if not the, best 

Newport pull out of decline 
Non-Leagne Football by Paul Newman 

Newport County, who climbed 
out of the GM Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference relegation zone for the 
firs time last week, have foe 
dunce to build on their revival 
when they begin a sequence 
tomorrow of four matches in 17 
days against teams in the bot¬ 
tom eight positions. Newport 
entertain Telford United tomor¬ 
row and then face home and 
away ^mes against Cheltenham 
Town and a trip to Northwich 
Victoria. 

Having taken only three 
points from their first 11 games, 

Newport have shown a marked 
improvement in the last three 
months. Their last 10 games 
have yielded 15 points and their 
victory at Charley last Saturday 
was the Welsh club's first away 
win in the Conference. 

After relegation from the 
Football League last season, 
Newport's financial problems 
were such that their participa¬ 
tion in the Conference was 
confirmed only 24 hours before 
the opening game. The playing 
staff had been run down and 
John Mahoney, who took over 

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 
UTTLEW00D8 CUP: Fnrti Mon* 
Bradford ft EvartMi 1. 

rraa!3SJSsrFa 

OAfENDEN PAPERS COMBMATlOtt 
Brijjhwi'2. Norwich t, Oxford Untod 1. 

VAUXHALL-QPH. LEAGUE: AC Data* 

FA CUP: (fecund round rapteeae Brant¬ 
ford ft' Powtoorough % MaMrtona 1, 
Roaring 2; Torquay!, YtovM 0; WoOtag 3, 

Cok THid nnd Ffenborough 3. 
Wokingham 0. Second dhWon sootfe 

R«dfog 2; Tortw O: Wa«fog 3, ^ LOANS LEAGUE: PmaManTs Cup: 
Bma. Rnt round. Mcond too: Caernarfon 0, 
SHOD CUR: First man* MWtfBrttwigh 
1, Oldham 0. 

SHERM VAN TROPHY: 

B AND Q SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second 
dhiMHe Sdrflng a Stramor a 

CBflWAL LEAGUE nratdNMon: Aston 
VB* 7, Bamsiey Z Pcafopna* Waat 
Brom v Notttngham Forest Sound 
dMaiOK Nona County 2. Pot VMa 0; 
Pnwon a York 2: Rodiertwm Z ■ 
1; Scunthorpe 1, Baton 4; 

Rnt round, Mcond tey Caernarfon 

ssssSTits 
teewanco Cap: TIM rmnd, Brat tea: 
Satabury 0, Qtoucastar 2. Premier cB- 
*Mok ftrarnm Z Ashford 1._ _ 
GREAT HUS LEAGUE: Premier *- 
Natan: Radsnck 2, MangotsfleU 0; 
SaHeslt 1. Dewfet) 0 _ __ 
UNIVERSITY HATCH: Oxford a Cam- 

BkSjIh SCHOOLS trophy: Fourth 
romt WakaTtoW 0. Uverpooitt.. 
ENGLISH WIRE TROPHY: B8dtwd8l*» 
1. Northerns 1: DertrynWre 1. LatoaMar- 

ENOU8H BHS TROPHY: CtewfenxJ Z 
DurtiamZ. 

as manager two weeks before the 
start of the season, had to 
rebuild the side. 

“It’s been a struggle and we 
still have a mountain to climb,” 
Mahoney said. “Confidence has 
picked up a lot recently and at 
least we know our destiny is in 
our own hands.” 

Newport's revival has left 
Aylesbnry United, who were 
promoted from the Beazer 
Homes League last season, 
stranded five points adrift at the 
bottom of the table. However, 
Aylesbury too have shown signs 
of improvement and in the next 
four days have two good 
opportunities to make up 
ground. Tomorrow they go to 
Boston United, who took their 
first point in six matches last 
week, and on Tuesday they 
entertain Weymouth, who are 
second to bottom. 

Weymouth have been in trou¬ 
ble for most of the season but 
are in good company. Enfield, 
the FA Trophy holders, who 
have token only eight points 
from their last 14 matches, and 
Telford and Stafford Rangers, 
with two and three respectively 
from their last six, have all 
dropped down the table. 
• Steve Powell, the former 
Derby County player, has taken 
over as the caretaker player- 
manager of Sbepsbed 
Charter home 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Student World Cup to 
be staged In Britain 

Next year’s Student World Cup, 
in August 1989, will be staged in 
Britain after a two-year cam¬ 
paign by British officials. How¬ 
ever, the staging of the event will 
cost more than £ 100,000 and the 
real work of planning the itin¬ 
erary and seeking sponsorship is 
about to begin. 

David Oxley, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the Rugby Football 
League, ami Bob Ashby, the 
ptinn-man of the board of direc¬ 
tors, have pushed bard for this 
second Students World Cup to 
be staged in England, and are 
determined to prove, in the 
winds of Ashby, “that British 
organization is still the best in 
the world". 

Eight teams have been invited 
to compete, including a squad of 
American students, whose costs 
will be met by the Australian 
Rugby League. England, Scot¬ 
land and wales will take part, 
with teams from Australia, New 
Zealand, France and, hopefolly, 
Papua New Guinea also 
competing. 

The accommodation base for 
the student teams will be York 
University, and the preliminary 
round of matches will be played 
at Castlefoid, Featherstone, and 
the two Hull grounds. 

Bcv Risman, die former 
Leeds and Great Britain cap¬ 
tain, has been charged with the 
responsibility of organizing, the 

ByKathMackfiu 
tournament in association whh 
the British Student Rugby 
League, led by the president, 
Martyn Sadler. Risman's task is 
f damning one, with tins need to 
raise more than £100,000 as yet 
largely unfulfilled. 

Ashby is convinced that the 
target can be reached, and that 
the organization and presenta¬ 
tion will support his claim that 
Britain can produce a com¬ 
petition of for greater quality 
than the inaugural Student 
World Cup in New Zealand two 
years ago. 

“With only eight good quality 
sides we have an ideal round 
figure,” Ashby said. “We believe 
it will be a tremendous success, 
because we are getting fabulous 
reaction from student sporting 
bodies throughout Britain. 
More and more universities and 
colleges are playing rugby 
league, or malting - enquiries 
about introducing it, and the 

is rising all the time. _ ^ 
of the 1989 World Cup is further 
evidence of the worldwide 
expansion of the game." 

Lendl accepts 
Tokyo (AP) - Ivan Lendl, of 
Czechoslovakia, will head a 
field of 56 players in the Japan 
Open ignwit championship in 
a uni 

SWIMMING 

Brownsdon’s 
time gives 

her the edge 
Toronto — Suki Brownsdon set 
her third British record of the 
(Week and, more importantly, 
was also the fastest qualifier for 
the 200 metres breaststroke final 
here at the first meeting of the 
inaugural World Cup at the 
Etobicoke Olympium (Steven 
Downes writes). 

The record came m the 100 
mores medley, an event rarely 
(if ever) swum in Britain, foe 
Wigan-based woman clocking 
one minute 4.S0sea 
Yet it was in foe 200 metres 
breaststroke that she was most 
impressive. .Brownsdon’s time 
of 230.00 was 0.44sec foster 
than the former world record- 
holder, Allison Higson recorded 
in winning her beat where 
Debbie Tubby, the ASA short 
couree champion, improved her 
lifetime best to 236.08. 
In yesterday's 200 metres heat, 
the Hungarian, Krisziina 
Egerszegi. aged 14, produced a 
qualifying tune of 3:13.58. It 
was enough to pull Joanne 
Deatons, m her first inter¬ 
national, to 2:17.08, more than a 
second quicker than foe teen¬ 
ager from Evesham has ever 
fnfttiwflwrt before. 
The minor disappointments for 
Britain here was the failure to 
qualify for the 200 metres free¬ 
style finals by Paul Howe 
(l;£L2l) and Madeleine Scar¬ 
borough (£05.75), although she 
was the fastest qualifier in foe 

. 100 metres batterflvfim761. 

BADMINTON 
KUALA UIHWUR: IMiysHui CtoWi W 
iMlfeK MHO MW TbW fOUWt UU 

Train (SB) bi S Phoanp (ThaQ-13-10. «-«. 
Train ptSflanqFunnl(CMniL*; 

11, 12-3. 1WL--- ------ 

M»d dDobUa: Sacood raond: A Goods and 
QQm«fa(pB)MPAxtfssonanacr- 
M, 1ML15* A Motaanj 
pnrititESoaertwgondC! 
U3.4-15,15-7. 

RUGBY UNION ~ 
UMVBtSmES* MATCH: WHBO 17. Loflton 

waxra 
QCtaiK 

|M ^ | _.-MHdtoMuCqpSMtor 
Root Looflon Oratory IX St jauttaa a 
Camwofl School* « grew tat FfeOinh 13. 
VUMo&rifln 12- Corny muete CutmmA 10. 
SonwrawB. Qfow malcw. KaBy7. Torquay 
OS 12: RGS High Wycootn 14. HoMay 

aj33?CF SCOTLAND SCOTTISH SCHOOLS 
CUft Him imMomI round: Mnr Cologo 15. 

ioOTrTSH3W«J£H--l« DCSTWCT CHAMP- 
BH8HPI south to. amugaa._ 
Scottish commas chaviqibhkem 
LroMn 3. Dumfnu «x! GUtomy 10; 
ftonfraMihh* 22. LanarioMra 17; Aynm21. 
Dwftranm* s. 

FOOTBALL ~ 

WOOn CUP: OuAMno motoh: Now zoa- 
feno 4. Tttwan 1 (MwZftataad wfa 8-1 on 

LEAQUBi Racing Qub 0, 
gamflonan 0 (3-2 on pomfeMK Racta 
Coordm Z Son Martin ft San Loranra £ 
FWmCvil Ohm I; Boco Jkntora 1. tosttuto 
1 (S-2); Ftafenoo D. Novwto Old Boys 0 (5-4L 
meepanMin Z &omHay Esgrftn ft 
RoHHeCB0trai3.Afnnnla3&a:REwPfefe 
3. Txfem ft DooonM MandHuu i. vwke 
SaraflM 1 (5-St Aigeratioo Juntas SL 
Letatno EtandlO 
ASUH CUP: SuoHhMfe Saudi Arafata L inn 
a 

BOBSLEIGH 
SARAJEVO: Wort* Cup: Two-raw vwt 
FM pa—i. SMOBMand (Waaar an* 
Gonna 3ra«* 22eiMC Z. Oamwiy 
ftomr and Hoynrt, 32340; 3, CHHanand 
teni>cdiii«aAeafaA3fl4^i. 

■performance of the season) 
has persuaded him that no one 
should leave, although “some 
areas need strengthening.” 

Money will be available 
according to a chairman who 
placed Francis in an intol¬ 
erable position earlier in the 
week. Although he was told by 
Richard Thompson on Mon¬ 
day that Ire would be offered 
the managership after the 
midweek fixture, he was 
bound la keep his impending 
promotion a secret 

“I didn’t like ft,” Francis 
admits, “because I couldn’t 
tell the truth. But the chair¬ 
man has been misjudged- He 
may be an apprentice learning 
the game but bis bean is in the 
dub. He is ambitious and so 
am L” He is, nevertheless, 
also a realist 

Rather than shooting for the. 
moon, he acknowledges earth- 
ily that the title will continue 
to be beyond the reach of all 
butthebigdnbs. 

The youngest team ever to 
guide a dub (the combined 
ages of the chairman and the 
manager amount to a mere 58) 
is planning a course which 
promises to be rigid. The 
players are aware of that 
already. Francis's first order, 
given on Wednesday night 
was that they should all now 
refer to him as “the boss.” 

Herts are 
short 

of ideas 
An Independent Schools XL 
showing greater cohesion, beat 
Hertfordshire Under-19s 2-0 at 
the Bank of England ground, 
Roehampton yesterday (George 
Chesterton writes). 

For foe Schools, Meara,. 
Browp-Peterside and Coltard 
combined as though they had 
played together all season. 

CoJtord opened the scoring 
after 15 minutes when be leapt 
high to head home a long, 
floating cross from foe left 
touefahne by Chadwick. Three 
minutes later Reilly had a hard 
shot pushed behind by Parker. 

After 25 minutes Olafson, in 
the Schools goal, saved well 
from a free kick and from the 
ensuing clearance Brown- 
Peterside, who showed superb 
ball control throughout, ran up 
-foe right and crossed for Meara 
ito head in the second goaL 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS XL HOtafm 

(WOtvsr- 

P Goman (i 

CoBoga. Guernsey), M Aston (Hutmo GSL 
l Brown P—ralifc (Lanchgj. a Gestures 

_UHDER-19: M Pnrim; 
POavtor, A HboS, M Anntogfe S Staray. 
8 Karatrt. C Bmtsttr, L Safcy, S 
MnrofonL H OorttanL R Mnen. 
RstanMK O GaHo (AFA) 

TENNIS 

' FOR THE RECORD 

_ICE HOCKEY . 

LONDON CUP: Hamand Ryera 4. SHiMn 
Rwtadme. 
EXHNIT10N MATCH: TbsW PwduUce (Cz) 
iqwsaraat - 
NAHONALLT •ns Z Nn 

oSraft Tcwmo ibpw Lada ft Winnipeg 
Jan A Buffalo Satns 3. 

BASKETBALL 

«9(nOumann _ 
. LEAGUE (Mu Now Yort Rang- 
m York HfenSn 1: nabugh 

CamsaSKi LEAOUB Brodmea Hoars to 
Uwh 10. Roberta l«jHanM Harawaafl B4 

Keonan 22}. 
HATWEST TBOPHVt ttwrtar Ifcwt Lafcaata 
Otf to {Johnson 2B. feWto. 15 
MantAaataOtpitae Cfe 91 (Croafei 28. Bono 

tutnONAL ASSOCIATION <N8Ak Attain 
Hawks 103. Pnawtapw TSm 9ft Boston 
Cafeea lift Utah Jszx 104: Charlotte Hornets 
115. Mam paoara 10S: MteataN Bacta 
119, DOtoit pmdm lift N» Jarw Nate 
lift Loa Angafes Ltaaro 113J01V: 

MOTUto Pirtpa 
101.ffedBawBataadaai: tmtenMmto. 
Esudanaro MuHd 71; Vtamm Cantu (11} 
109, SlinMI Kl*» 97. _ 
MMCHETH cup: OuWnalr Mnyw 
(Eh^BS. BMU FamkiBa Mtan 77. 

HOCKEY 

CSYSTAL PALACE: --- ----- 
mc Flr«t *Wok Fanftam ft Bteek- 
iftStAftanalftTldHHll. 

Cheam. 

Lomtaiita«_ 

p w D L F A 
11 9 2 0 31 11 
.9 8 1 0 24 4 
11 7 S Z7 12 
11 S 3 2 SB 8 
11 6 4 2 18 17 
10 S 2 a 18 18 
12 5 2 5 20 19 
10 4 3 3 IS 12 
ID 4 3 3 13 12 
11 4 3 4 12 15 
10 3 5 2 13 13 
11 4 2 S 17 17 
11 3 3 5 13 18 
11 2 2 7 11 21 
10 1 4 3 8 18 
11 1 2 8 17 3* 
11 1 2 8 12 31 
11 0 2 9 4 27 

BOWLS 

Edberg steels himself 
for Davis Cup burden 

From David Miller 
Gothenburg 

Following foe United States 
Open in September, Stefan 
Edberg took a break m his 
relationship with Tony Pickard, 
his English coach, a five-year 
partnership which had reached a 
peak with foe taking of Wimble¬ 
don. In the next six weeks, 
Edberg plunged into disarray, 
and his place in foe Swedish 
team for the Davis Cup final 
against West Germany, which 
begins here today, was in severe 
doubL 

Yesterday, Hans Olsson re¬ 
sisted the temptation to select 
Kent Carisson for foe singles 
together whh Mats Wilander, 
winner of the other three grand 
slam titles of 1988. Carisson, 
winner of 50 out of 56 matches 
this year all on day - a self- 
imposed restriction because of 
an injured knee — was a 
tempting candidate fra- the in¬ 
door day surface of the 12^500- 
capacity Scandinavian stadium. 
Otsson, however, kept faith with 
the Wimbledon champion, 
whose epic 9-7 victory against 
Miloslav Mecir in the fifth set of 
the final match bad carried 
Sweden through foe tie against 
Czechoslovakia. 

Today, Edbexg*s recovery dur¬ 
ing foe past six weeks of 
rehabilitation with Pickard will 
be put to the test when he pbys 
Boris Becker in the second 
singles, following an opening 
match between Wilander and 
Gut Uwe Steeb. Surprisingly, 
Steeb, who stands 74th in the 
ATP rankings, is preferred by 
Nikki Pilic, the German team 
manager, to Erie Jelen, who is 
ranked No. 61 and won his four 
singles in the two dean sweeps 
over Denmark and Yugoslavia. 

Olsson, declining to specify 
his reasons, concedes that his 
selection was finally decided on 
Wednesday afternoon, on tac¬ 
tical reasons: recognition that 
Edberg’s current form in prac¬ 
tice was impressive and also, 
presumably, now that Edberg 
bad won his Iasi two encounters 
with Becker, in foe Wimbledon 

Davis Cup draw 
Today: StegfeK M Wilander v C-U 
Steed: S Edberg v B Becker. 
Tomorrow: Doubles: Edberg and A 
Jarryti v Backer and E Jelen. 
Sunday: Stegfer Bfeetg v Steeb; 
Wilander v Becker. 

final and foe round robin of the 
recent Masters which Becker 
went on to win. 

Victoiy in one of the singles 
against Becker is calculated to 
be the key to Sweden winning 
their fourth title, in six consec¬ 
utive years: twice losing to 
Australia in Melbourne, and 
winning here at home to the 
United States and India (last 
year) and in 1985 against West 
Germany in Monich. 

The temporary break, Pickard 
agrees, was something that 
Edberg needed; a relief from the 
daily attention to detail which is 
the life of a modem champion. 
Edberg wanted some freedom, 
to get away from routine and to 
be together with his girlfriend, 
hoping that his tennis would 
survive the change. It did not. 

He experienced un¬ 
characteristic defeats by Paolo 
Cane in Stockholm and John 
Fitzgerald in Tokyo, suffered an 
attack of tendonitis and towards 
the end of October had to 
telephone Pickard and say: “It 
hasn’t worked. Please come and, 
help.” 

Pickard, the recipient of Brit¬ 
ain’s recent Coach of the Year' 
award, has had no contract with 
Edberg since they began work¬ 
ing together when Edberg, now 
still only 22, was a promising 
teenager. “You have to let them 
loose from time to time.” 
Pickard says. The partnership is 
no more than a handshake so 
long as the music remains in 
tune. When Edberg came off 
court after playing well but 
loosing to Henri Leconte in the 
opening round robin of the 
Masters, Pickard reckoned his 
man was bade on the rails as was 
then proved against Becker. 

The relationship is critical to 
Edbeig’s rise 10 foe summit, and 

is acknowledged by Olsson. For 
the decisive match agatnw 
Czechoslovakia. Olsen invited 
Pickard menially to PJW5 *“* 
player for foe battle with Mccir 
li is Edberg’s Davis Cup record 
in vital matches that earned him 
preference over foe unfortunate 
Carisson, who had sprat last 
week practising on day in **hly- 
winning exhibitions against 
Cane and Claudio Pistolesi 
With characteristic ream unity, 
the disappointed Ckrisson said 
yesterday: “The best team is 
playing right now." 

The pressure over the next 
three days upon Becker is 
immense, though he shrugged 11 
off at yesterday’s Press con¬ 
ference. “It’s not for the first 
time." be said. “It’s been like it 
for four years.” He said he 
considers he is a betiCT player 
than in 1985, when Germany 
surrendered the final at home, 
and that it would be an open 
match with Edberg. Asked 
whether, day. indoors, was,for 
trim a disadvantage, he replied; 
with that steely biuc-eyed gaze: 
“We’re going to find out." He 
looks fit and bard in practice, a 

slimmer than in the 
summer, and with now a mili¬ 
tary haircut. He recalls — per¬ 
haps indicative of a thread of 
current uncertainty - that he 
beat Edberg on day in 1983 
when they were both little 
known. “That’s more than 1 
remember," Edberg says releas¬ 
ing that slow, apologetic Swed¬ 
ish smile. 

Wilander and Janyd having 
lost to Leconte and Guy Forget 
in four sets in the 4-1 victory 
over France. Olsen named 
Edberg and Jairyd for the 
doubles. Can Edberg maintain a 
peak for tore consecutive days? 
It has the makings of a fascinat¬ 
ing final “1 wish I was not 
playing Becker in the last 
match." Wilander said. If all 
should hang on that, it is 
anyone’s game: Wilander won 
the Iasi meeting on clay in 
straight sets at Roland Garros in 
1987, but Becker gave him a 
lesson in toe Masters last 
month, on carpet. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

BEWA awards for 
Stark and Lyon 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

Ian Stark, the Olympic three 
day event team and hufividnal 
silver medal winner and the 
leadrag hone trials rider of the 
year, yesterday received one 
more accolade when he was 
voted (he British Equestrian 
Writers’ Association's eques¬ 
trian personality of the year. 
Stark, who had 70 per cent of the 
members* votes, received the 
trophy at the Association’s an¬ 
nual lunch at Olympic 
yesterday. 

The Vivien Batchelor Trophy 
for the outstanding junior rider 
of the year was won by the 
Young Riders Three Day Event 
European Champion, fail; 
Lyon, who is also this year's 
recipient of foe £1,500 Range 
Rover Team scholarship. Lyon 
was foe 1987 junior EsarepeaB 
champion and is the first rider to 
have won both European tides. 

Stark’s award comes after an 
outstanding year for foe former 
dvfl servant In May be became 
the first rider to finish first and 
second at Badminton when he 
won foe Whitbread Trophy on 
Sir Wattle and was ranner-np on 
denburnie. Two weeks later, be 
woo the Windsor three day event 
on Mix's Match. In October, 
riding Virginia Leng*S forma’ 
horse, Morphy Himself, he 
collected his third three day 
event tide of foe year at Boekelo 
b The Netherlands. 

His two Olympic medals came 
on Sir Wattie, owned jointly by 
Dame Jean Maxwell-Scott and 
Stark’s sponsors, the Edinburgh 

Woollen M3L Sir Wattie has 
now been retired to the hunting 
Grid but, in Murphy Mfiwwif 
and Gtentamle, Stark has two 
top prospects for nett year’s 
Badminton. 

Lyon, who runs her own yard 
near Ttifemry, hopes to be 
competing alongside Stark, at 
Badminton when she has her 
first crack at the world’s premier 
three day event. She will ride 
Highland Road, a seven-eighths 
thoroughbred and om-eightls 
highland pony gelding on whom 
she won both the junior and 
Yotmg Riders team and indivfd- 
nal gold medals as well as the 
National Young Riders Champ¬ 
ionship at Branham in June. 
• Captain Mark Phillips, who 
made Us last appearance as a 
member of foe British three day 
event team in Seoal, has taken 
on a new role in the s^ort as a 
selector. Captain Phillips joins 
Mrs “Hopper” Cavendish, 
Charles Harrison and Hugh 
Thomas as foe new selection 
niinigiioo under »>w* chairman¬ 
ship of James Holderness- 
Roddara. 

Lord Patrick Beresford re¬ 
mains chef d’fiqttipe. Captain 
Phillips's own event at 
Gatcombe Park in August will 
be foe final trial far next yort 
European championships. 
• International riders, whose 
horses are positively dope 
tested, are liable to be suspended 
under new rates set by the 
Judicial Committee of the Inter¬ 
national Equestrian Federation. 

GOLF 

Iceland is 
anew 

tour venue 
By John Hennessy 

The women's professional golf 
tour yesterday announced 
another big step forward. Prize- 
money next season will be at 
least £2.1 million, an increase of 
40 per cent over this year. 

The calendar guarantees a 
programme of 28 tournaments 
with , another couple still under 
negotiation. First impressions, 
therefore, must be that the tour's 
courageous decision to break 
from toe PGA and go its own 
way, is being spectacularly 
vindicated. 

Only dgfat tournaments will 
be held in Britain. “I am not 
happy with toe balance”. Mr Joe 
Flanagan, executive director of 
toe tour said. “We’ve tried to 
create more interest here but the 
fact is that women's pro¬ 
fessional golf is more popular on 
the continent,” 

Theere are three new events— 
the Rome Classic, the German 
Masters and toe Icelandair 
Open. In going to Iceland toe 
tour is blazing a professional 
trail, since there hasn’t been a 
men’s tournament there yet. 
TOURNAMENTS CONFIRMED: Aprifc 13- 
1ft Roma Classic 26-29. Ford Cfenc. 
May: H-14, Gun Quant as Mwmna 
Masrors. Jum 1-4, Gorman MMtsrs: 15. 
18. FrencTi Open. 22-2S. Dutcn Open. 29 
June-2 July, St Mona Ctasnc. July: 69. 
Hennessy Cup, 13-16. Boar Homes 
Eastman Classic; 27-30. Lufthansa Ger¬ 
man Open. Ain 3-6, Wpataon British 
Open; 10-13. taBtaStea Open; 17-20. 
Danah Open; 24-27, Smash Open. Sept 
7-10. European Masters; 14-17. Euupean 

1. Man Open. Occ ifr-ift 
Wooimw* 

Opan: 

Play^nantaonsmp: 26-29. Btamtz Open. 
Nov: ftft Qiutinar La Manga Ctesste; 9- 
12. Benson and Hedges Trophy. 

RACKETS 

Cheltenham make auspicious start 
Cheltenham achieved two vic¬ 
tories out of three in the Public 
Schools senior singles lor the 
Renny Cup at Queen’s Chib 
yesterday, and Wellington were, 
on the receiving end in both 
cases (William Stephens writes). 
This denotes considerable suo- 
cess for Karl Cook, the pro¬ 
fessional, and Martin Stovold, a 

former Gloucestershire county 
cricketer who is the master in 
charge of rackets. 

John Boddington, who re¬ 
cently won Cheltenham's coll¬ 
ege tournament at the end of his 
first term playing rackets, de¬ 
feated Henry Green 15-7, 15-7. 
He stormed to 8-0 in the first 
game through service winners 

and then proved equal to 
pressure in the rallies. 

Jonathan Rooney survive 
torrid encounter with Jat 
Morgan, winning by 15-0, S 
18-16. The third game was a 
of nerves: Rooney led 7-3 ; 
12-4, but Morgan hauled b 
the deficit to level at 12-121 
lead 16-13. 

RACKETS 

(Whdwaferl M J Harmon (RadBy). 15-B. 1S- 
ft K MWcbt (Tonbridoa) H J Brtggi <C0Rra$. 
15-11, 15-ft S LMr (MwaotoijW.W ft 
Thompson flMWHfl. lift IMS H BMS 
~ ~ " i JTionon (Mahsm). ISO, 1M:T 

.jokson ptaflngtaii tx A Cads 

iWG FaraMferascm). 1W 
_1 (MaMm) bt A rata [MNwniJ. 
15-12,15-& 

GOLF 

KAPALUA. Hmt XMl cop void 
1M Ja~ 

neraaa [European nunm Bret): R , 
hotrod arftti I Aotd. BMft G frond pv M 
NttnM, 72-74; M Uoutand ion to N SaittOML 
78-71: A Fortarand tt H kudna 73-77; J 
Rtaro bt M Kurenwto. BWO; M Jamas bt T 

. 70-74. Unted Stems M ' MUMM. 70-74. unwd Stares M Aastnis 
MdNm ZMtead. 10-2 (US turn* flreft J 
SWMta Bt P Santa. 88-71; C Back of Bl 
Jam, 06-71:11 Rate MCP*ry.»7D: SPOT 
tx G Marsh, 88-72: B Crenshaw bt I Baknr- 

PoaVaaKl.UntadStaBS.il. . . 
9; 3, Japan, 3; 4, Ausvata and Now Zaatahd, 

TENNIS 

COUNTY BU7CHE& CMbndgNhn 18ft 
144. HtaBworona 139. Bonui m 

DCLRAY BgACH, Ffendie Cngdnantal Cop 

nil. 

boys re— feww>n Ttafl 
s. mum ft Ntatatenos z unmd Emu i; 
taw 3.8omt Unon ft eoBor 2. Britain 1 
raksn ooiiwB flrsc Svtaos. C Sastawr taw to 
OCsmGoO*. S3.M; JHufttsrM A AtaOon, 
7-6, ft-1 OaaMKWurearanaPMBMrtaaiio 
Cwnsada and Aferoon. 7-8. 7Jtt tanel ft 

ft Spate ft flntareS ft WsatOonrony ft 
11; Brotfl ft SwtaMfend ft 

SKIING 

Walliser restores order 
for the Swiss women 

From Lain Macteod, Altenmarkt, Austria 
Even the binerly cold con¬ 
ditions could not keep the -quite 
off Maria Walliser’s face. The 
Swiss world champion had tri¬ 
umphed somewhat unexpect¬ 
edly in yesterday's world cup 
women’s downhill, and the fact 
that she had ended a barren spell 
gave cause for celebration. 

Suggestions, even among the 
Swiss, that Walliser’s better days 
were behind her seemed to have 
eroded her confidence. More¬ 
over, her close Swiss rival, 
Micbela Finni, who finished 
third behind Veronica 
Wallinger, of Austria, hmt added 
to the pleasure when she woo 
the opening downhill in Val 
D’Isere. 

It seemed that the “old firm” 
from Switzerland which has 
dominated women’s skiing in 
recent years, in the process 
instigating a much-publicized 
fend, was on the verge of 
becoming part of history. 

“I wanted 10 go as fist as 
possible,” Walliser said, “but 1 
didn’t think I could win. I bad 
no self confidence; no ambition. 
1 was afraid 1 could not ski as 
well as FiginL” 

The Figim “complex1” has 
tong haunted WaUiser. a Swiss- 
German whose personality is in 
marked contrast to that of her 
rival, who hails from the Italian- 
sneakmanan of Switzerland. Ax 

4 

downhill races go, yesterday's 
was not particularly exdung. 

The slow course did not find 
favour with many of toe women 
and WaDiscr’s time of Itnin 
35-23sec (average speed 86.94 
kmh) from a start number of 
five, set a standard which was 
always going to be difficult to 
beat 

The snow, which fell continu¬ 
ously throughout the morning 
benefitted the later starters, and 
only five seeded skiers claimed 
places in the top IS. 

Figini, who now has toe 
added motivation of having to 
contend with an on-form 
Walliser was not surprised that 
her rival had won. "She has 
looked good in training,” Figini 
said, "and this was a glider's 
course which is to her tilting.” 

iwtUa 
13&3B; 7, R Kmw (WG), 13ftS 
52* 9. K Kodi 

Ry*1 ft.R iJwaentecnw iwg, 
WMHW (Austral, u Maw (Austnaj 
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Eight pages 
on the best 
of the 
action and 
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In colour. 
Kenny Dalglish’s 
guide to the 
inside story 
of Anfield 

Women’s World 
Cup cricket 

| showpiece 
' by John 
Woodcock 

Whatever 
happened to 
racing’s 
hero horses? 

Scudamore fastest ever to 100 winners 
By Alan Lee 

Peter Scudamore’s phenom¬ 
enal winter of triumph 
reached new heights yesterday 
as his second treble iq 
successive days at Haydock 
Park carried him to ZOO 
winners for the season, SS 
days fester than the existing 
record held by Jonjo O’Neill. 

All three of yesterday’s win¬ 
ners were trained by Martin 
Pipe, who was responsible for 
75 of the 100, and is himself 
only 11 short of the quickest 
100 winners by a trainer. 

There seems no end to the 
domination of this dedicated 
pair and last night the book¬ 
makers, William Hill, would 
only offer 4-1 against 
Scudamore completing an un¬ 
precedented 200 winners this 
season. 

When Scudamore returned 
after the Boston Pit Handicap 
on Fu’s Lady, his third win¬ 
ner, the packed terraces 
around the winner's enclosure 
exploded into noise. Even the 
traditionally deadpan 
Scudamore features, pale and 
drawn from the effort of riding 
at improbable weights, 
cracked into the broadest of 
grins. 

The ovation stretched on 
for several minutes and Pipe, 
himself unemotional by na¬ 
ture, was plainly moved. “It's 
fantastic, isn’t it,” he said. 
“Nobody thought it could be 
done.” 

Pipe emphasised the 
dedication behind his jockey’s 
glory when he said: “We all 
went out for a meal last night 
but Scu sat with us and just 
smoked a cigar, eating noth¬ 
ing, to be sure of doing 10 
stone today. This morning we 
were up early so he could sit in 
the sauna for hours. He is a 
perfectionist — a true 
champion.” 

Scudamore, who won yes¬ 
terday on Stepaside Lord 
(evens), Voyage Sons Retour 
(1-2) and Fu's Lady (evens), 
had been bombarded with 
telephone calls from well- 
wishers all through the morn¬ 
ing and completed his century 
from only 282 rides. 

His valet, John Bucking¬ 
ham, said: “It is amazing how 
he takes it all in his stride. 
Nothing seems to disturb 
him.” 

Scudamore, who has ridden 
100 winners in a season three 
times before, said: “It is great 
to have done this, but it is the 
whole season which matters to 
me. There will be no rejoicing 
or relaxing because there is so 
much more to do. 

“People are coming up with 
new records for me to break 
every day but, honestly. I'm 
not even thinking about 200, 
though that doesn’t mean I'm 
not trying for it. Jump of the century: Scudamore (centre), on Fa’s Lady, jumps dear of the field at Haydock Park yesterday to win his hundredth race of the 

Confidence the key to the making of a master jockey 
By Alan Lee 

TTip making rtf n champiiin — q 

dominant, all-conquering 
champion — habitually pro¬ 
vokes areas of resentment and 
denigration. Peter Scudamore 
can add to all his other 
achievements a rare triumph 
over such jealousies. In the 
unforgiving world of 
steeplechasing, Scudamore 
has won the respect and 
admiration of peers and ju¬ 
niors alike, not only for setting 
staggering standards of ex¬ 
cellence but for the way be has 
gone about it 

Whenever his name is men¬ 
tioned, and recently a day has 
seldom passed without it the 
talk is not so much of any facet 
of Us riding but of his 
approach to a lifestyle which is 

no respecter of position, pride 
or pretty feces. Tough old 
professionals of bygone days 
stand united with adolescent 
apprentices in something 
approaching awe at 
Scudamore's pursuit of die 
apparently on thinkable. 

Some may not understand 
his tenacious obsession with 
the game, some may suspect it 
to be almost unhealthy, but try 
to find an enemy and, thank¬ 
fully, the mission is 
impossible. 

No one is better equipped to 
speak of Scudamore than 
Jonjo O'Neil], whose records 
he is presently eclipsing. 
O’Neill knows wfaat it is to 
monopolize the winner's enclo¬ 
sure and yesterday, as 
Scadamore prepared to take 
an astonishing seven weeks off 

O’Neal’s time for the fastest 
100 winners, the forma- cham¬ 
pion admitted: “I am getting a 
kick out of it because I can well 
imagine what he is going 
through. I will be sad to lose 
the record but I'm pleased it is 
going to a man who gives this 

everything.” 

O’Neill, ironically the 
school-days hero of 
Scudamore, quantifies the un¬ 
seen pressures of a winning 
run with no foreseeable end. 
“It is a hard seat to occupy. It 
is mentally very tiring if you do 
it -properly, booking all your 
own rides as Sen does, and the 
more yon achieve, the more is 
expected. If yon get beaten on 
a favourite, people want to 
know what went wrong. 

“When Scu came on the 

scene he was good, but no 
better than the average. There 
wasn't a lot in his riding to 
make him stand oat from the 
crowd, bat I was always struck 
by his determination. He has 
built himself np into die true 
champion he is now. He has 
made his own luck and you 
need to do that in this job.” 

Asked to nominate 
Scudamore's greatest quality, 
O’Neill is prompt “Con¬ 
fidence,” he says. “When yon 
are going as well as he is, yon 
have an inner confidence to 
take the split-second decisions 
which win a race for yon. Your 
own confidence also gets 
through to the horses and 
relaxes than. Watch Peter 
ride one from the front and you 
can see what I mean. But he 

can ride any sort of race, any 
sort of horse. He is that 
talented.” 

John Francome, whose 
crown passed to an impatient 
Scudamore, revealiagly ad¬ 
mits: “Pete was always a lot 
better than I was in his early 
years. I was very aware of that. 

, Of course, he has improved 
and streamlined his riding but 
I honestly don't think he has 
dunged much. He was always 
very stylish, very determined.” 

An insight to the champion 
comes from his father, Mich¬ 
ael. Once among the best and 
bravest of the jockey breed, 
and now a trainer, Scudamore 
snr has watched and helped 
his son’s progress. 

“I can well remember his 
gloomy moods when anything 
used to go wrong,” he says. 

“He could be inconsolable. It 
is easy to say simply that 
horses ran and jump for him 
and it is trim. But I think the 
main reason is that he rides 
them on a long, loose rein 
which relaxes them. He is a 
good judge of pace and he 
always looks at one. with his 
horse. Lester Piggott could do 
that, so could the Motoays 
when I was riding. But it is a 
rare gift” 

Scudamore came to prom¬ 
inence under the wing of die 
trainer, David Nicholson. In¬ 
deed, he shared the champ¬ 
ionship with Francome while 
retained by Nicholson and 
mutual respect remains. 
Nicholson is a man of firm 
views, frankly expressed, but 
he still says: “Peter is at the 

Webb has knee surgery 
It has not been Jonathan 
Webb’s week. Shortly after 
hearing that he had been 
dropped from the South and 
South-West divisional rugby 
union ride which plays the 
North tomorrow, the Bristol 
and England full back was 
taken to Southmead Hospital 
for a cartilage operation which 
may restrict bis rugby until 
deep into next month (David 
Hands writes). 

Webb frit his knee lock 
while out sprinting on Mon¬ 
day evening it was a rep¬ 
etition of an injury he suffered 
shortly before the South-West 
played the Australians in 
October but the knee righted 
itself on that occasion. 

His return depends upon 
the amount of training he can 
put in at a time when be is 
preparing for the first part of 
his FRCS examinations 

Membership scheme is 
waived for Scotland 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

England must wait 
to hear fate of tour 

By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 
The fete of England's sub- world that England are still 

ARMENIA 
EARTHQUAKE 

SHOW YOUR CONCERN 
AT YOUR NEAREST 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Thousands are dead. Countless men, 
women and children have survived but urgently 
need your help. 

Please make your donation at any branch of 
the following Building Societies, or send your gift 
direct to us with the coupon below. 

This Christmas, your gift could save a life 
or bring long-term hope to those who have lost 
everything. 
Bwlding Societies which will receive your gift are> 

ABBEY NATIONAL, ALLIANCE & LEICESTER, 
BIRMINGHAM MIDSHIRES, BRADFORD & BINGLEY 
BRISTOL & WEST, BRITANNIA CHELTENHAM & ’ 
GLOUCESTER, CHESHIRE, HALIFAX, LEEDS & 
HOLBECK. LEEDS PERMANENT, NATIONALS 
PROVINCIAL, NATIONWIDE ANGLIA. PRINCIPALITY, 
SUSSEX COUNTY, WEST BROMWICH, WOOLWICH, 
YORKSHIRE. 

ToThe Dtockk, y Care IntemationaJ, Dept 29, 
FREEPOST, London El 7 3BR. 
Here® my gift oft 

£15 □ Name.. 

£50 □ Address.. 

£100 □ ..... 

Proposals to make Scottish 
football supporters join the 
national membership scheme 
in England and Wales if they 
want to see their teams playing 
south of the border have been 
dropped. The Government 
has decided not to go ahead 
with the idea that had angered 
Scottish supporters and foot¬ 
ball authorities, who argued 
that they were being made to 
suffer because of the problems 
feeing the game in England. 

Neither will Scottish 
supporters have to belong to 
the controversial membership 
scheme if they want to travel 
to Wembley for the biannual 

match between England and 
Scotland. 

The decision has been taken 
after talks between Scottish 
Office Ministers and Mr CoJin 
Moynihan, the Minister for 
Sport, who is to introduce the 
Government's legislation 
requiring all football support¬ 
ers in England and Wales to 
carry identity cards. 

The Scottish football 
authorities were dismayed 
that they were not consulted 
before the proposals were 
announced. They would have 
meant Scottish supporters 
belonging to the national 
membership scheme if they 
wished to attend the tra¬ 

ditional fixture between Scot¬ 
land and England. Scottish 
Office Ministers have argued 
that they have good links with 
the footballing authorities 
north of the border, that they 
co-operate dosely with the 
police and were in the fore¬ 
front of action to crack down 
on football violence and deal 
with the problem of alcohol at 
games. 

The Government’s plans 
for the national membership 
scheme in England and Wales 
has run into opposition from 
the police and some Conser¬ 
vative back-benchers with 
even some Ministers privately 
fearing problems. 

stitute tour in the spring is 
now unlikely to be resolved 
until early next week. The 
New Zealand cricket authori¬ 
ties, stunned by the sudden 
refosal of Pakistan to compete 
alongside England in a one- 
day tournament, were yes- 

wanted somewhere on the 
cricketing globe and now, after 
Pakistan’s sabotage, it has 
badly misfired. 

If; as is to be expected. New 
Zealand conclude that the 
venture would be financial 
fbDy and political dynamite, 

today investigating means of England’s administrators. 
salvaging the trip. could now go into the crucial 

Alan Smith, chief executive debate on South Africa at next 
of the Test and County month's special meeting of the 
Cricket Board, spoke at length 
to bis counterpart in New 
Zealand, Graham Dowling, 
late on Wednesday night 
Understandably, no firm de¬ 
cisions were taken and Smith 
said yesterday: “The ball is in 
New Zealand's court It is up South Africa. 

Internationa! Cricket Con¬ 
ference without a single stead¬ 
fast ally. It will be fescinating 
to see whether this hardens or 
weakens the current resolve of 
many to preserve the individ¬ 
ual. player’s right to play in 

Chile to fill Rous Cup place 
By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

Chile were yesterday con- They beat both Brazil and Poland .0“ 3* 
finned by the Football Associ- Colombia in the South Amen- staged in a largely deserted 
at inn ae navi v«,V I act vmr SlBdlUm nOWCVCT ana Hami}- 

to than to take stock of the 
new situation. We hope they 
can come tip with an alter¬ 
native itinerary which permits 
the tour to go ahead but there 

Reaction to the latest crisis 
was swift and predictable. Ali 
Bacher, managing director of 
the South African Cricket 
Union, claimed that the Paki- 

ation as next year’s foreign can champic 
entrants in the Rous Cup. and it will be i 
They are to play England on Colombia he 
May 23 and, after the tra- and Scotland 
ditional enemies have met season's 
each other at Hampden Park, tournament 
four days later, Scotland on Although ti 
May 30. met three ti 

can championship last year “P 
and it will be remembered that den cojrid be an equally eene 
Colombia held both England met Since the fixture could, 
and Scotland to a draw in last by then, be irrelevant. 

triangular The FA trusts that the 
___ M __,_ public will respond to the 
four days later, Scotland on Although the countries have memory _ of _ the Colombian 
May 30. met three times previously skills which illuminated both 

Although Chile have never this will be Chile's first game arenasso brightly six months 
won the South American tide Ea^n^ on Bntish ago- who missed the 
recent results indicate tbai soiL The match, an aid to match at Wembley, regretted 
they should be treated with England's preparations for the it, a spokesman said. “Those 
respect. World Cup qualifying tie with who saw it, enjoyed it.” 

Shreeves swallows his fliH 
pride and stays at QPRI Brown is 

Owa*s^outtt>QpayablfltaY Cam International (AmwsaJ.Pteaaa ■ 

S2SS? WWCAHE ■ 
JfnjTmtIAI'BDNAL I 

_ ■ . . ■■ThcYMGAis world devaJopmeot agamy m 
ChwrnamTeny Watte MBE ■ 

SISK, TmpoiayCtiaimianihfe Grace the H 
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Peter Shreeves yesterday 
accepted an offer from the 
Queen's Park Rangers chair¬ 
man, Richard Thompson, to 
stay at die dob, even though 
he Is bitterly disappointed at 
am getting the manager's job 
vacated by Jim Smith. 

Rangers appointed Trevor 
Francis, although Shreeves, 
the former Tottenham 
Hotspur manager and Smith's 
No. 2 at Lottos Road, was 
originally given a Dial period 
until January 7 as acting 
mnflger. 

Shreeves said: “Last night 
the chairman a-cked me if I 
would stay on and, having 
slept On it, I have deckled to 
accept It seems to me the best 
thing to do for the sake of the 
duh, even though I admit I am 
upset at what has happened. 
But you have to be mentally 
ao^gh in fins game and I femk 

I have learned that over the 
years." 

Shreeves has the security of 
more than two years to run on 
his current contract as assis¬ 
tant manager, and the Rangers 
players have been mgrng him 
to stay. 

But a partnership with 
Francis, whose appointment 
as manager was announced 
after Wednesday’s 1-0 
Littlewoods Cup replay win at 
Wimbledon, looks certain to 
be an uncomfortable 
arrangment — especially as 
Francis insists he wiD also 
continue his career as a player. 

Shreeves, at least, has acted 
with some dignity in what 
became a shoddy episode, bat 
the dob, and especially 
Thompson, will have lost a 
great deal of credibility. 

Frauds profile, naas 39 

‘forgiven’ 
Kerrith Brown, the British 
judo competitor, who re¬ 
turned a positive drug test and 
was stripped of his bronze 
medal at the Olympic Games, 
will be welcomed back tor the 
sport at the end ofhis two-year 
suspension. Michael Leigh, 
the chairman of the British 
Judo Association, said: “We 
accepted his explanation that 
he had mistakenly taken 
medication for a knee injury. 
When he comes back all will 
be forgiven.” 

Lyle honoured 
Sandy Lyle, who this year won 
the US Masters title, was 
yesterday awarded the Golf 
Writers’ Trophy in recog¬ 
nition of his services to Euro¬ 
pean gol£ 

is very little we can do in the stan decision was part of an 
meantime.” _ organized campaign by the 

Dowling himself confirmed black countries to ensure there 
that Pakistan would still visit could be no soft compromise 
New Zealand in January, al- on the issue of contacts with 
though reverting to their orig- his country, 
inal itinerary, and that efforts Dr Bacher said: “I suspect 
were continuing to accom- that English cricket, and 
modate England on some particularly the players, will 
acceptable formula. “It will react with utter indignation 
take ns a few days to look at all but I can tell them that South 
the possibilities,** he said. African cricket in 1988 is 

Realistically, this misguided buoyant and that we will 
tour looks doomed. In truth, it continue to attract players to 
was never more than an effort come here, coaching young- 
to persuade the rest of the sters of all races.” 

Medical first 
A new diploma in sports 
medicine was announced by 
the Society of Apothecaries 
yesterday. The examinations, 
to be held in June, will lead to 

;$i the first open qualification for 
1 doctors in Britain. 

Duty calls 
Steve Tunstall, the former 
French Foreign legionnaire, 
competes for England in the 

^ international cross-country 
race in Cardiff tomorrow, 
replacing the injured Eamonn 
Martin. 

CT Hollow victory 
Helsinki (Reuter) — Mikael 

|he Sundstrom, of Sweden, has 
oo been stripped ofhis victory in 
led the Finnish rally after unwit- 

tingly taking a banned' 

Lerby: under investigation 

Tax inquiry 
Amsterdam (AFP) — Soren 
Lerby, the Danish inter¬ 
national footballer, and the 
former club president Ton 
Harmsen, have been arrested 
in connection with an 
investiagtion into alleged tax 
fraud over transfer dealings at 
the Dutch duh. Ajax. 

Jonathan Agnew 
on the pleasures 
and pressures 
in the life 
of a cricketer 

top because he only ever relies 
on his own opinion. He de¬ 
serves it all because no one 
works harder.” 

The theme of opinions is 
developed by Martin Pipe, the 
trainer. “We all know what a 
good, effective and often in¬ 
spired jockey he is,” Pipe 
says. “We are similar types. 
We’re both ambitious but we 
are also realists. We want to 
win the Gold Cop but it’s no 
good thinking every horse in 
the yard can do it If Peter tells 
me I should run a certain horse 
in a seller at Pinmpton it is 
because that is all he thinks he 
can win. That is the job of a 
good jockey, just as much as 
riding ttie winners, and Sen is 
far and away the best in the 
bnsiness.” 

Creator 
of the 

Olympic, 
image 1 
By Simon Barnes 

Zip-pan bade to September; 
Seoul and the edgy hush of toe 
phoney war before the Olym¬ 
pic Games began. In North 
Korea the pricking and the 
threats of disruption nmbfed 
on. In Seoul the students 
pursued their ritual confinatta- 
tions with the police. 

Two hundred yards away, ® 
the Hotel Shflla, Juan Auto- ^ 
nio Samaranch, president of 
the International Olympic 
Committee, was speaking the 
language of international 
sport. “These demonstrations 
are bad for the image of 
Korea.” 

It was not the feet of fee 
demonstrations that was the 
problem, it was the feet that 
they were being staged as 
television events, wife fee 
careful throwing of Molotov 
cocktails on to empty readway, 
making nice pictmes to spread 
all the way round the worid. 

I was watching a tekvisin 
programme that goes out te- 
plgM on Channel 4 at 8.0 pja^ 
called Rumdag the GamstA? 
The production oew followed 
Samaranch around for the five 
weeks of build-up and 
aduevmeut *t the Games 
images of a president 

And it is his own abiding 
concern wkh image that comes 
through. Image, the adman's 
word: we mustn’t have empty 
stands, be said forcefeUy, it it 
loois so bad on television. As 
fee Ben Johnson affoir broke, 
we had Samaranch doing his 
best to transform disaster into 
a propaganda coop: catching 
Johnson shows that The 
Olympics Are Clean. 

By dealing wife image, 
Samaranch is attacking the 
core issne of fee Olympics. 

Samaranch: mystery man 

The Games are not abort real 
life at aU. Image is aft. A well- 

' turned-oat Olympic team is as 
prestigious as the possession 
of a national airline. For the 
superpowers, Olympic snccess 
is one of the most powerful 
pnblic reinforcements 
available. 

The Olympic Games are a 
media event, and fee global 
projection of fee Gaines is 
what gives fee Games their 
unique and bewildering status 
in international power- 
broking. Samaranch is the 
man in the middle of it all, his 
name one to conjure wife 
wherever power sad sport 

Few people know mm* 
about him. He is a Spaniard, 
former ambassador to the 
Soviet Union. He makes 
things happen. Bat what does 
be believe in, what are his 
aims, what makes his pulse 

. quicken? 
Nobody knows. Suunnch 

gives nothing away. He is no 
visionary, it seems: he is the 
man who makes ft all work. He 
is fee dealer, fee appeaser, fee 
peacemaker, fee eternal dip¬ 
lomat He is probably fee only 
man in the world who looks 

For most of ns, ft is not fee 

hot the humanity. It is fee 
strivings tire victories and, I 
think above all, the failures 
feat make the Olympics so 
irresistible. People are 
stripped naked out there, on 
fee platform, in the ring, on 
fee track: emotionally laid 
Inure before fee television 
cameras. 

The Games are about tears 
and desperation, devastation. 

sHe, impossible moments ot 
achiennent The Games *** 
about emotion. 

But there is San;; *, he 
own emotions carefeUy hid¬ 
den, fringe-broker for fee 
world, making the Games 
happen, playing every hand 
wife circumspection, and 
never giving a tiling away. 

The contrast between fee 
Games that I saw, and fee 
staik and .chilly effideaey Of 
Samaranch, was prodigious. . 

5 *★**★* ***** 


